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ivAbstract
Outcrop and core-based studies of clinothems provide valuable archives basin-marginevolution. However, published quantitative grain character data (including grain size, grainshape, sorting, and sand-to-mud-ratios) are limited, and grain character variation acrosscomplete clinothem systems remains poorly constrained. Novel quantitative grain characterdatasets are presented here for core (Miocene intrashelf clinothems, offshore New Jersey) andoutcrop (Eocene clinothems, Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex, Spain) case studies, which targetquasi-coeval topset, foreset and bottomset deposits of prograding clinothems.Grain character datasets reveal that basin-scale and intraclinothem variations in sedimentaryfabric are dependent on the dominant process-regime in operation at the shelf-edge. At basin-scales, shelf process-regime plays a more important role than clinoform trajectory indetermining the location and timing of coarse-grained sediment delivery; river-dominatedclinothems effectively convey coarse-grained sediment downdip under both rising and fallingclinoform rollover trajectories. At intraclinothem scales abrupt stratigraphic changes inprocess-regime significantly impact the distribution of grain character across the completedepositional profile, forming observable and quantifiable intraclinothem chronostratigraphicsurfaces.The grain-character dataset has been used to: i) compile unique databases of grain size, grainshape, and sorting statistics, which can be applied to test and refine numerical forwardmodels of sediment distribution, which seek to improve prediction of lithology distribution;ii) quantitatively define intraclinothem surfaces at a higher resolution than is possible usingchronostratigraphic techniques; iii) refine the placement of sequence boundaries, and iv)develop a model of clinothem evolution, in which the nature of the flows, and dominantprocess-regime in the shelf, control the downdip and vertical distribution of sand and mud.This study challenges widely held paradigms that link accommodation, sediment supply, andclinoform rollover trajectories to the distribution of sediment on basin margins. The resultshighlight the critical role played by the shelf process-regime in determining how and whensediment of different calibre and maturity is transported downdip.
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This introductory chapter outlines the main aims, objectives and research questionsaddressed in this PhD thesis; a summary of each chapter is also provided. A literature reviewis included, covering the major areas of research explored in this thesis. This includes: an i)introduction to clinoforms and clinothems; ii) sequence stratigraphy and clinothems; iii)prediction of deep-water sands using clinothem trajectory; iv) clinoform trajectory analysis;and v) shelf and topset process-regime types.
21.1 Introduction
1.1.1 Source-to-Sink SystemsThe source-to-sink system, or sediment routing system (e.g., Meade, 1972, 1982; Allen, 1997,2005, 2008; Densmore et al., 2007; Sømme et al., 2009; Martinsen et al., 2011) comprisesgenetically linked segments (Moore, 1969), which together encompass the erosion,transportation and deposition of sediments (Allen, 2008). Underpinning source-to-sinkanalysis is the idea that the entire sedimentary system, from the continental upstream sourceto the deep-marine sink, is intrinsically linked (Sømme et al., 2009). As such, processesaffecting one segment of the source-to-sink system (i.e. catchment, shelf, slope, basin-floor)cause morphological modifications to one, or all, adjacent segments within the source-to-sinksystem (Fig. 1.1).The source-to-sink system typically initiates in mountainous upland areas in drainage basins.Sediment, weathered via a variety of physical, chemical and biological processes, is eroded viarivers and streams and transported to lower relief areas of the catchment, which are governedby bypass (transport) and deposition (storage) (Romans and Graham, 2013). These subaerial,transport-dominated areas transition in a basinward direction to the subaqueous shelf, slopeand basin-floor settings, which are dominated by sediment accumulation, long-term sedimentstorage, burial and lithification (Romans et al., 2009; Sømme et al., 2009). Alternatively, thesink, within the source-to-sink system, could be lacustrine, or even non-marine (e.g., aterminal fluvial fan).
1.1.2 The Continental Shelf as a Conveyor or FilterThroughout the depositional profile, a number of key transitional zones exist, whichdemarcate the transition between the various segments (i.e. catchment, shelf, slope, basin-floor; Fig. 1.1) of the source-to-sink system. The focus of this research is the transitional zonebetween the subaqueous shelf and the slope and basin-floor settings. In systems that pass intomarine settings, the shelf (or alternatively the marine ramp) represents a key interfacebetween terrestrial sediment source areas and deep-water systems (Covault and Fildani,2014); as such, shelves connect the subaerial and submarine segments of the source-to-sinksystem, and act as staging areas for the delivery of sediment to deeper-water settings(Posamentier and Kolla, 2003). In the context of the source-to-sink system, the shelf caneither be a sediment conveyor, where sediment is efficiently distributed basinward, or asediment filter, where sediment is (partially) reworked and/or stored on the continental shelf
3(Posamentier and Kolla, 2003; Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2004; Petter and Steel, 2006;Covault and Fildani, 2014; Dixon et al., 2012a; Jones et al., 2015 Gong et al., 2016).
Despite recent advancements in analyses of source-to-sink systems, the critical role played bythe continental shelf in regulating sediment transfer to deep-water settings remains relativelypoorly understood and largely unquantified. There is a need to better-constrain the bufferingrole played by the shelf on sediment dispersal patterns, in terms of both morphological andsedimentological parameters. The key question to be answered is ‘how and when is sedimentof different calibre and maturity transported off the shelf into deeper-water settings?’To help address this question, this study will focus on two seawardly prograding clinothemsystems. Quantitative grain character databases have been produced using samples recoveredfrom core (offshore New Jersey, USA, Western Atlantic Ocean) and outcrop (Cycle LG-1,Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex, South-Central Pyrenees, Spain). The first study area is offshoreNew Jersey, where a series of seawardly prograding, Miocene, intrashelf clinothems have beencored and logged during IODP (International Ocean Drilling Project) Expedition 313. Thesecond study area is the Eocene Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex, where a series of sandy sedimentpackages representative of prograding clinoforms crop out along a dip-parallel transect, andcapture the transition from fluvio-deltaic to lower slope facies. Collectively, these locations
Figure 1.1: Genetically linked segments within the source-to-sink system; modification to one of the segments, through
processes of deposition and erosion, will affect adjacent segments, resulting in modification to the system as a whole.
Adapted from Sømme et al., (2009) and Martinsen et al., (2011).
4provide the opportunity to: i) characterise sediment of stratigraphically linked shelf (topset),foreset (slope) and basin-floor (bottomset) deposits under variable shelf process-regimes,and ii) to assess how grain character changes stratigraphically and spatially, along thedepositional profile.
1.1.3 Clinoforms and Clinothems
1.1.3.1 NomenclatureThe term clinoform is hereafter used to describe basinward-dipping chronostratigraphicstratal surfaces, and the term clinothem to describe the sedimentary packages that are foundbetween these surfaces (e.g., Gilbert, 1885; Rich, 1951; Mitchum et al., 1977; Pirmez et al.,1998; Patruno et al., 2015). Clinothems are typically composed of three constituent parts:topset (updip, gently dipping), foreset (central component, seaward-dipping, typically at ~1-3°) and bottomset (downdip, gently dipping) deposits (Fig. 1.2; Gilbert, 1885; Steel and Olsen,2002). The clinoform rollover zone (Fig. 1.2), also termed offlap-break, shelf-break, shelf-edgeand platform-edge, signifies an area of gradient increase and the uppermost break-in-slopebetween the topset and foreset segments (Van Wagoner et al., 1990; Pirmez et al., 1998; Plink-Björklund et al., 2001; Glørstad-Clark et al., 2010, Glørstad-Clark et al., 2011; Anell andMidtkandal, 2015; Jones et al., 2015).
Clinoforms develop at variable scales (Fig. 1.2), ranging from shelf-delta clinoforms (< 10s ofm in height) to basin-margin or shelf-slope-basin clinoforms (ranging from ~ 100s of m to > 1km in height) (e.g., Pirmez et al., 1998; Steel and Olsen, 2002; Helland-Hansen and Hampson
Figure 1.2: Simplified dip-parallel profile showing different scales of compound clinoform systems. a) Idealised regional
cross-section showing three scales of clinoform development: subaerial (shoreline) clinoforms, subaqueous delta
(intrashelf) clinoforms and shelf-slope-basin (continental margin) clinoform. b) Compound delta-scale clinoform system,
showing subaerial and subaqueous delta clinoforms. Adapted from Helland-Hansen and Hampson (2009) and Patruno et
al. (2015a).
52009; Henriksen et al., 2009; Anell and Midtkandal, 2015; Patruno et al., 2015a). An additionalscale of clinothem exists, which forms seaward of a subaqueous delta clinothem andlandwards of the shelf-edge. This intermediate-scale of clinothem (~ 100 – 400 m), situated inan intra-shelf setting, is known by a variety of nomenclatural terms, including mid-shelf(Proust et al., 2018), intra-shelf (Hodgson et al., 2018), shelf-prism (Patruno et al., 2015a) andshelf-edge (Helland-Hansen and Patruno, 2018).
1.1.3.2 Clinothems in StratigraphyClinothems form the principal architectural building blocks of many shelf-to-basinsuccessions (Fig. 1.3a; e.g., Gilbert, 1885; Rich, 1951; Bates, 1953; Asquith, 1970; Mitchum etal., 1977; Pirmez et al., 1998; Adams and Schlager, 2000; Bhattacharya, 2006; Patruno et al.,2015), and form valuable archives of basin margin evolution. The geometry and trajectory ofsuccessive clinoform rollovers, and the resulting stacking patterns of clinothems, have beenused extensively to predict the spatial location and temporal evolution of sand bodies inbasin-margin successions, both in outcrop and subsurface (Fig. 1.3; e.g., Steel and Olsen, 2002;Johannessen and Steel, 2005; Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009; Koo et al., 2016; Chen etal., 2018; Pellegrini et al., 2017). In both sequence stratigraphic frameworks (e.g., Vail et al.,1977; Van Wagoner et al., 1988; Posamentier et al., 1992; Johannessen and Steel, 2005;Catuneanu et al., 2009) and clinoform trajectory approaches (e.g., Burgess and Hovius, 1998;Mellere et al., 2002; Steel and Olsen, 2002; Bullimore et al., 2005; Carvajal and Steel, 2006;Uroza and Steel, 2008; Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009; Ryan et al., 2009) emphasis hasbeen largely placed on the relative roles played by the interplay (expressed as a ratio)between the rate of accommodation generation and the rate of sediment supply.Sequence stratigraphy (e.g., Vail et al., 1977; Posamentier and Vail, 1988; Van Wagoner et al.,1988; Galloway, 1989; Martinsen and Helland-Hansen, 1995; Posamentier and Allen, 1999;Steel and Olsen, 2002; Johannessen and Steel, 2005; Catuneanu et al., 2009) and clinoformtrajectory analysis (e.g., Helland-Hansen and Gjelberg, 1994; Helland-Hansen and Hampson,2009) are the most commonly applied approaches used to predict the presence or absence ofdeep-water, sand-rich deposits. These models emphasise fluctuations in relative sea level andsediment supply as the dominant mechanisms governing when and how sediment of differentcalibre and maturity is transported downdip, or is stored on the continental shelf.The basic principles underpinning sequence stratigraphic and trajectory approaches areoutlined below. Clinoform rollover trajectories, formed by the accretion of successiveclinothems (Fig. 1.3a), which have flat to falling trajectories (negative gradient), indicate arelative sea level that is stable or falling through time (Fig. 1.3c, d) and point to favourable
6conditions for sand-delivery into the deep-water setting (Fig. 1.3e). Flat or falling clinoformrollover trajectories are often associated with shelf-edge incision; as such, sediment isdelivered across the shelf within fluvial channel systems that have the potential to be directlylinked to slope-channel systems (Johannessen and Steel, 2005). If the supply of sedimentremains channelized during downslope transit, large volumes of sand can be bypassed acrossthe shelf to the base-of-slope and the basin-floor (Steel and Olsen, 2002).Clinoform rollover trajectories, created by the accretion of successive clinothems, which havea rising trajectory (positive gradient), indicate a relative sea-level that is rising through time(Fig. 1.3b), with less favourable conditions for the bypass of sand into the deep-water setting(Johannessen and Steel, 2005). A rising shelf-edge trajectory is associated with thepreferential storage of a large proportion of the sediment budget on the shelf and coastalplain, with little or no sand bypassed into the deep-water setting (Steel and Olsen, 2002).
1.1.4 Shelf and Topset Process-RegimeRecent studies have highlighted that the topset and shelf process-regime (resulting from thecumulative effects of fluvial, wave, tidal, and oceanographic currents) is an importantparameter to consider when predicting the presence or absence of coarse-grained sediment indowndip locations (e.g., Dixon et al., 2012a; Jones et al., 2015; Gomis-Cartesio et al., 2016;Hodgson et al., 2018). For example, Dixon et al. (2012a) suggest that a river-dominated shelfprocess-regime is critical to sand delivery into the deep-water setting. Conversely, wave- orstorm-dominated shelf process-regimes are cited as ineffective conveyors of sediment todeep-water, instead filtering and redistributing sediment alongshore (Plink-Björklund andSteel, 2004; Petter and Steel, 2006; Dixon et al., 2012a; Gong et al., 2016).Rapid spatial and temporal changes in shelf process-regime can occur at intraclinothem scales(Ta et al., 2002; Ainsworth et al., 2008; 2011; Olariu, 2014; Jones et al., 2015; Gomis-Cartesioet al., 2016). The topset or shelf process-regime may be dominated by river-, wave- or tide-processes at a specific location. However the dominant process-regime can vary temporally(e.g., Olariu, 2014; Rossi and Steel, 2016) and spatially, along-strike, in the same system (e.g.,Jones et al., 2015; Gomis-Cartesio, 2017).
71.1.5 Grain character along the Depositional ProfileSeismic and well-log data have been used extensively to study clinothem successions in thesubsurface (e.g., Erskine and Vail, 1988; Ross et al., 1995; Pinous et al., 2001; Donovan, 2003;Jennette et al., 2003; Hadler-Jacobsen et al., 2005). However, clinothems remain relativelyunderstudied in outcrop and core; this is partly due to scale constraints and the rarity ofexhumed, or continuously cored, dip-parallel, laterally continuous clinothem sequences (e.g.,Dreyer et al., 1999; Mellere, et al., 2002; Deibert et al., 2003; Johannessen and Steel, 2005;Carvajal and Steel, 2006; Uroza and Steel, 2008; Couvalt et al., 2009; Hubbard et al., 2010;Jones et al., 2013).Although outcrop and core analogues of complete clinothem successions are relativelylimited, they are valuable archives of basin-margin evolution, as they can reveal the nature of
Figure 1.3: a) Clinoforms within a sedimentary prism of a prograding basin margin. b) Rising (positive) clinoform rollover
trajectory, associated with relative sea-level rise, shelf accommodation and limited delivery of coarse-grained sediment
into the deeper-water setting. c) Flat clinoform rollover trajectory, associated with relative sea-level standstill, limited
shelf accommodation and delivery of coarse-grained sediment into the deeper-water setting. d) Falling (negative)
clinoform rollover trajectory, associated with relative sea-level fall, no shelf accommodation and delivery of coarse
grained sediment into the deeper-water setting. e) Established clinoform rollover trajectory model; deposition of coarse-
grained sediment on the basin-floor occurs only when the clinoform rollover trajectory is falling or flat (associated with
relative sea-level fall and standstill respectively); rising clinoform rollover trajectories (associated with relative sea-level
rise) display basin-floor sediment starvation. Adapted from Steel and Olsen (2002), Helland-Hansen and Hampson (2009)
and Dixon et al. (2012a).
8shelf-slope-basin transitions at unparalleled spatial and stratigraphic scales (e.g., Helland-
Hansen, 1992; Dreyer et al., 1999; Pyles and Slatt, 2007; Pontén and Plink-Bjӧrklund, 2009; Hubbard et al., 2010). Despite the potential afforded by outcrop and core analogues, limitedquantitative grain character data (including grain size, grain shape and sorting) is currentlyavailable in the literature. As such, grain character variation across clinothem systemsremains a poorly constrained and largely unquantified parameter (Catuneanu et al., 2009).Predicting grain character changes along the depositional profile of a clinothem is furthercomplicated by spatial and temporal changes in the dominant shelf process-regime (cf. Dixonet al., 2012a). Changes in the dominant topset and shelf process-regime can occur at inter- andintraclinothem scales (Ta et al., 2002; Ainsworth et al., 2008; 2011; Dixon et al., 2012a; Olariu,2014; Jones et al., 2015). Stratigraphic and along-strike variability in topset and shelf process-regime fundamentally affects how and when sediment of different calibre and maturity istransferred downdip. In the absence of quantitative analysis of grain character acrossclinothems, prediction of sediment distribution at different positions along the topset-to-bottomset profile is tied to conceptual models.
1.2 Aims and ObjectivesThe overarching aim of this research project is to understand how and when sediments ofdifferent calibre and maturity bypass the continental shelf and are delivered into deep-watersettings. This fundamental research aim will be accomplished through the development ofquantitative grain character datasets from core and outcrop examples of intermediate-scaleclinothem sequences. Four specific objectives are outlined: i) to improve understanding of theformation, architecture and sediment partitioning within intermediate-scale clinothems; ii) toassess the role played by the topset process-regime in regulating sediment transfer beyondthe clinoform rollover; iii) to understand the causes of sedimentological and textural graincharacter variability within individual clinothem sequences; and iv) to highlight theapplications and value of grain character datasets in sedimentology studies.
1.2.1 Research Question One
What are intermediate-scale clinothems?
1.2.1.1 RationaleIntermediate-scale (~ 100 – 400 m foreset height) clinothems are a suite of clinothemsobserved in many basin margins between the scale of shoreline and basin-margin clinothems(e.g., Steel et al., 1985; Helland-Hansen, 1990; Dreyer et al., 1999; Mellere et al., 2002; Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2003; Petter and Steel, 2006; Pyles and Slatt, 2007; Pyles et al., 2010;Patruno et al., 2015b). The origin and evolution of intermediate-scale clinothems is poorly
9understood and this problem has been exacerbated by the nomenclatural confusion thatshrouds the classification of intermediate-scale clinothems. For example the New Jerseyclinothems have been classified as ‘subaqueous clinothems’ (see Hodgson et al., 2018),
‘midshelf clinothems’ (sensu Porębski and Steel, 2006), ‘shelf-prism clinothems’ (see Patruno et al., 2015a)’ and ‘shelf-edge clinothems’ (see Patruno and Helland-Hansen 2018). However,the scale and architecture and relative location of the Miocene New Jersey clinothems on thecontinental shelf means that they do not fit simply into current clinothem classificationschemes and they exhibit a variety of features that span a number of the categories ofclinothems.In the wider literature intermediate-scale clinothems are variably referred to as: i)subaqueous clinothems (e.g., Sognefjord Formation; Patruno et al., 2015b; ii) shelf-prismclinothems (e.g., Florida-Hatteras Slope; Patruno et al., 2015a); iii) mid-shelf clinothems (e.g.,offshore New Jersey; Proust et al., 2018) and shelf-edge clinothems (e.g., the VanKuelenfjorden outcrop transect from Spitsbergen, Svalbard Islands; Steel and Olsen, 2002).Many ancient examples of intermediate-scale clinothems are classified as shelf-edgeclinothems (see Dreyer et al., 1999; Petter and Steel, 2006; Pyles and Slatt, 2007; Pyles et al.,2010). However, uncertainty surrounds this ‘shelf-edge’ classification, due to the difficulty indiscerning the location of the contemporaneous structural shelf-edge break in ancient outcropexamples. The lack of definitive proof of clinothem deposition at the true shelf-edge, leavesthe possibility open that these intermediate-scale clinothems may have been depositedlandwards of the true shelf-edge. If these intermediate-scale clinothems are not true ‘shelf-edge’ clinothems (sensu Dixon et al., 2012b), then how and why are clinothems of this scaleable to develop landwards of the true shelf-edge, i.e. in an intrashelf setting?The formation of intermediate-scale clinoforms also remains, as yet, to be fully resolved;commonly, repeated interactions between smaller-scale subaerial and subaqueous clinoformsare cited as the mechanism of formation of intermediate-scale clinothems, within the
intrashelf setting (e.g., Burgess and Hovius, 1998; Steel et al., 2000, 2003, 2008; Porębski and Steel, 2003, 2006; Johannessen and Steel, 2005; Olariu and Steel, 2009; Oliveira et al., 2011;Helland-Hansen et al., 2012; Proust et al., 2018). However, this scenario does not fully accountfor what is observed in the stratigraphic record; intermediate-scale clinothems are larger inscale than both subaerial and subaqueous clinothems and differ in depositional architecture(e.g., Petter and Steel, 2006; Pyles and Slatt, 2007; Pyles et al., 2010). Efforts to further clarifythe formation of intermediate-scale clinothems, and determine their role as sedimentaryconveyors or filters, will aid understanding of sediment partitioning between the shelf, slopeand basin-floor.
10To address the difficulties in i) classifying and ii) understanding the formation ofintermediate-scale intrashelf clinothems, this study will primarily focus on the Mioceneclinothems of offshore New Jersey. During IODP Expedition 313, the seawardly progradingMiocene clinothems were continuously cored and logged in three research boreholes, whichintersect the topset, foreset and bottomset deposits of the intermediate-scale clinothems; theresearch boreholes follow a transect along a seismic reflection line oriented dip-parallel to theprograding Miocene clinothems. In order to better define intermediate scale clinothems it isnecessary to: i) critique clinothem classification schemes; ii) compare the characteristics ofintermediate scale clinothems from different systems; and iii) evaluate their mechanisms offormation.
1.2.2 Research Question Two
What role does process-regime play in regulating the timing and grain character of
sand transfer to slope and basin-floor settings?
1.2.2.1 RationaleThe geometry and trajectory of successive clinoform rollovers in outcrop and subsurface data,and the resulting stacking patterns of clinothems, have been used extensively to predict thespatial location and temporal evolution of sand bodies in basin-margin successions (e.g., Steeland Olsen, 2002; Johannessen and Steel, 2005; Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009; Koo etal., 2016; Chen et al., 2018; Pellegrini et al., 2017). In both clinoform trajectory approaches(e.g., Burgess and Hovius, 1998; Mellere et al., 2002; Steel and Olsen, 2002; Bullimore et al.,2005; Carvajal and Steel, 2006; Uroza and Steel, 2008; Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009;Ryan et al., 2009) and sequence stratigraphic approaches (e.g., Vail et al., 1977; Van Wagoneret al., 1988; Posamentier et al., 1992; Johannessen and Steel, 2005; Catuneanu et al., 2009),the temporal distribution of coarse-grained sediment (i.e., fine grained sand or coarser) isthought to be governed by the balance of accommodation and sediment supply.In addition, the shelf process-regime plays a significant, but often understated, role indetermining how and when sediment of different calibre and maturity is transporteddowndip (Helland-Hansen and Hampson 2009; Dixon et al 2012a; Covault and Fildani 2014;Gong et al., 2016; Peng et al., 2017). Shelf process-regime can be a mix, or dominated by river,wave or tide processes at the shelf-edge regardless of the clinoform-rollover trajectory.Despite the topset (shelf) process-regime being acknowledged as a key parameterdetermining styles of deep-water sedimentation (i.e. sand vs. mud deposition), quantificationof grain character (including grain-size, sorting, grain-shape and sand-to-mud ratios) remainslargely neglected. The offshore New Jersey dataset provides the opportunity to: i) assess
11variability in grain character under end-member shelf process-regime conditions across aseries of clinothem sequences, and ii) check for associations between grain character andclinoform rollover trajectories. Furthermore, due to the retrieval of samples from quasi-coevaltopset, foreset and bottomset deposits, the offshore New Jersey dataset allows variation ingrain character under end-member process-regime conditions to be quantified across thecomplete depositional profile. The Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex deposits provide an outcropexample of a river-dominated shelf; the continuous exposure from fluvio-deltaic to distal-slope deposits, allows basinward changes in grain character to be quantified along thecontinuous depositional profile.To answer this research question, the following points will be addressed: i) the interactionsbetween process-regime, clinoform rollover trajectory and the downdip distribution of sandand mud will be evaluated; ii) the architecture and sedimentological and grain characterattributes of river- and wave-dominated conditions, across the complete depositional profilewill be assessed; and iii) a quantitative grain character database, comparing wave- and river-dominated clinothem sequences will be presented.
1.2.3 Research Question Three
How can grain character be used to improve understanding of clinothem evolution?
1.2.3.1 RationalePrevious studies of clinothem sequences have emphasised basin-scale relationships acrossmultiple successive clinothems (e.g., Steel and Olsen, 2002; Johannessen and Steel, 2005;Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009; Dixon et al., 2012b; Koo et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2017;Pellegrini et al., 2017). The reservoir-driven focus for understanding basin-scale sanddistribution across clinothems, has dominated over variability in sedimentological processesand grain character within individual clinothem sequences. As such, the documentation ofintraclinothem scale grain character variability and evaluation of its causes remain largelyunaddressed. This limited understanding is exacerbated by a paucity of sedimentological andstratigraphic documentation of individual clinothems with preserved coeval topset (shelf),foreset (slope) and bottomset (basin-floor) deposits (e.g., Carvajal and Steel, 2009; Carvajal etal., 2009; Wild et al., 2009; Grundvåg et al., 2014; Prélat et al., 2015; Koo et al., 2016).Understanding the internal sedimentological complexities of complete topset-foreset-bottomset clinothem sequences, and of the shelf-to-slope transition, is key to understandinghow and when sediment is transferred basinward. Such understanding might also help tobetter constrain the spatio-temporal sedimentary correlations of stratal units, and theirbounding surfaces at a resolution that is higher than conventional chronostratgraphic
12approaches. High-resolution sampling plus detailed sedimentological analysis of the NewJersey (core-based) and the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex (outcrop-based) clinothems providestwo quantitative databases, which document grain character variability at an intraclinothemscale. To address this research question: i) the sedimentological variability associated withmixed-energy clinothems will be documented; ii) changes in intraclinothem grain characterwill be documented, and tied to changes in the dominant topset (shelf) process-regime andflow style; and iii) intraclinothem sedimentary packages across the complete depositionalprofile will be correlated using grain character.
1.2.4 Research Question Four
What value do high-resolution quantitative grain character datasets offer to
sedimentology and stratigraphy?
1.2.4.1 RationaleGrain character (including grain size, grain shape, sorting and sand-to-mud ratios) is afundamental physical property of any sedimentary deposit. Grain character at any point alongthe source-to-sink profile records a combination of the source (‘parent’) material, theprevious erosion and transport processes, and the hydrodynamic characteristics of deposition(Watson et al., 2013). Grain character, particularly grain size, is a parameter considered inalmost all sedimentological studies. However, there is a relative paucity of quantitative graincharacter data, particularly in outcrop-based studies (e.g., Dreyer et al., 1999; Pyles and Slatt,2007; Wild et al., 2009; Shiers et al., 2017; Burns et al., 2017; Brooks et al., 2018, amongstmany others); many studies rely simply on visual estimations of grain size, sorting, sand-to-mud ratios and grain roundness and grain sphericity. In core-based studies too, qualitative (orat best semi-quantitative) methodologies are commonly used to produce sedimentary logs,upon which further interpretations are based (e.g., Mountain et al., 2010; Browning et al.,2013). Because the use of qualitative grain character data is widespread, human-error in graincharacter estimation can introduce significant error into grain size and grain shape values.As the field of sedimentology moves away from models based on subjective observation, tothose more firmly based on numerical datasets, quantitative grain character datasets willcome into play. However, as yet, quantitative grain character datasets are relatively limited instudies of clinothem deposits (Catuneanu et al., 2009). Outcrop and core-based studies thatcapture coeval, genetically linked topset-foreset-bottomset deposits are particularly rare (e.g.,
Helland-Hansen, 1992; Dreyer et al., 1999; Pyles and Slatt, 2007; Pontén and Plink-Bjӧrklund, 2009; Hubbard et al., 2010) and very limited quantitative grain character data is currentlyavailable from such outcrop and core studies. As such, grain character variation across
13clinothem systems remains poorly constrained; it is effectively a largely unquantifiedparameter (Catuneanu et al., 2009). This research question aims to: i) outline the value ofquantitative grain character databases; ii) apply quantitative databases to improve theplacement of sequence boundaries and iii) compare traditional qualitative logging techniqueswith quantitative grain character databases
1.3 Literature Review
1.3.1 Clinoforms and Clinothems
1.3.1.1 What is a Clinoform?The term clinoform is used to describe a chronostratigraphic, stratal surface and is applied toboth sigmoid sedimentary slopes and any accretionary feature with sigmoidal boundingsurfaces (e.g., Gilbert, 1885; Rich, 1951; Bates, 1953; Asquith, 1970; Mitchum et al., 1977;Pirmez et al.; 1998, Patruno et al., 2015). Whilst clinoform is used a descriptor of shape, theterm clinothem is used expressly to reference a specific body of rock and its accompanyinglithology. The term clinothem describes a seawardly-prograding, coarsening-upwardsedimentary sequence that is composed of interbedded sands and muds (Rich, 1951). Theclinothem is obliquely cut by sigmoidal clinoforms, which represent chronostratigraphicsurfaces (Slingerland et al., 2008). The cross-sectional shape of clinoforms fall into threefundamental categories: linear, oblique and sigmoidal.
1.3.1.2 Clinoform GeometryShelf-slope-basin clinothems comprise three fundamental geometric components: topsets,foresets and bottomsets (Gilbert, 1885). Topset deposits form the upper portion of theclinothem; the depositional slopes of topset deposits dip gently seaward (typical dip is lessthan 0.3°). Foreset deposits form the steepest part of the clinothem sigmoid (typical dip is 1-3°at the clinoform inflection point), and can be referred to as the clinothem slope. Bottomsetdeposits dip gently seaward, and include the toe-of-slope (Steel and Olsen, 2002). Theprogression from topset to foreset is marked by the locus of maximum curvature (Anell andMidtkandal, 2015), which has multiple names (shelf-edge break, platform edge or offlapbreak), but is most commonly referred to as the (clinoform) rollover (Van Wagoner et al.,1990; Pirmez et al., 1998; Plink-Björklund et al., 2001; Glørstad-Clark et al., 2010, Glørstad-Clark et al., 2011; Anell and Midtkandal, 2015). The lower clinoform break in slope, whichdefines the transition between foreset and bottomset, is referred to as the base-of-slope.
1.3.1.3 Clinoform ScaleThe definitions of clinoform and clinothem have been expanded to include a variety of scales,ranging from bedform features of centimetre scale, to continental-margin accumulations (Fig.
141.4; shelf-slope-basin clinoforms) that are kilometres deep (Pirmez et al., 1998). The latter dipbasinward and facilitate platform construction through the formation of sedimentary prismsat the basin margin (Anell and Midtkandal, 2015); as such, clinoform deposits are referred toas the fundamental building blocks of the infill of sedimentary basins (Pirmez et al., 1998) andform the principal architectural element of many deltaic-to-continental slope successions(e.g., Gilbert, 1885; Rich, 1951; Mitchum et al., 1977; Pirmez et al., 1998).The range of vertical scales exhibited by clinoforms and clinothems can result in three or fourscales of clinoform that synchronously prograde from shallow- to deep-marine, increasing inscale downdip (Fig. 1.4; Henriksen et al., 2009; Patruno et al., 2015). In systems such as these,referred to as compound clinoforms, the bottomset deposits of one up-dip clinoformcorresponds to the topset deposits of a downdip, larger clinoform; as such, compoundclinoforms are morphologically and genetically linked (Swenson et al., 2005; Helland-Hansenand Hampson, 2009; Henriksen et al., 2009: Helland-Hansen and Gjelberg, 2012; Patruno etal., 2015). Moving in a basinward direction and increasing in scale, these clinoforms are: i)shoreline deltas (subaerial deltas); ii) subaqueous deltas (intrashelf clinothems); and iii)shelf-slope-basin clinoforms (continental margins) (Helland-Hansen and Gjelberg, 2012).The vertical relief of delta-scale clinoforms (both subaerial and subaqueous) is on the order oftens of metres. Typically, delta-scale clinoforms prograde and retrograde in cycles lasting 102– 105 years (e.g., Burgess and Hovius, 1998; Hampson and Storms, 2003). Subaerial deltashave their clinoform rollovers situated in the proximity of the shoreline break and oftendisplay irregular geometries. In contrast, the rollovers of subaqueous clinoforms are situatedat water depths of between 40 – 60 m, and tend to display more regular geometries (Helland-Hansen and Gjelberg, 2012; Mitchell et al., 2012). Where deltas prograde to the shelf-edge,
this can form shelf-edge clinoforms (shelf-edge deltas sensu Porębski and Steel, 2003; Burgess and Steel, 2008). Shelf-edge clinoforms typically have heights of between ~100 – 500 m andtypically prograde and retrograde in cycles lasting 104 – 106 years (e.g., Steel and Olsen, 2002).Shelf-slope-basin clinoforms, i.e. those which compose continental margins, typically haveheights on the magnitude of several thousand metres and typically prograde and retrogradein cycles lasting 106 – 108 years (Henriksen et al., 2009; Helland-Hansen and Gjelberg, 2012).
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As clinoforms increase in scale (i.e. basinward), the architecture becomes decreasinglyaffected by autogenic controls, resulting in relatively simpler clinoform architectures andclinoform trajectories (Patruno et al., 2015). Shelf-edge and continental margin clinoformscan only either prograde, or remain at a relatively fixed position through time (Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009). Contrastingly, delta-scale clinoforms are able to both progradeand retrograde. The aggradation of shelf sediments is therefore a product of the stacking ofsuccessive deltaic and shoreline clinothems vertically (Bullimore et al., 2005; Helland-Hansenand Hampson, 2009). Multiple episodes of delta and shoreline regression and transgressionacross the shelf is the principal cause of continental-shelf outbuilding (Johannessen and Steel,2005). Over time, this process can result in basinward progradation, and the architecturalevolution of the spatially and temporally larger-scale shelf-prism and continental-marginclinoforms (Olariu and Steel, 2009).
1.3.2 Clinothems: Fundamental Components of StratigraphyClinoform surfaces are chronostratigraphic, depositional surfaces, described by Patruno andHelland-Hansen (2018, p. 204) as ‘frozen palaeo-bathymetric profiles.’ The geometry ofclinoforms provides direct information regarding palaeo-shoreface and palaeo-shelfmorphologies. The stratigraphic architecture of clinoform successions aids understanding ofhow and when sediments are partitioned between topset and bottomset deposition (i.e. thebalance between degradational topset bypass and aggradational topset storage). Clinoformsreflect fundamental external forcings and provide a physical record of the interactions
Figure 1.4: Regional cross-section, showing idealised clinoform systems, highlighting delta-scale, shelf-edge and shelf-
slope-basin clinoforms. a) Delta-scale clinoforms, Varanger Peninsula, Norway (Late Proterozoic). b) Shelf-edge
clinoforms, Mid-Norwegian Shelf (Neogene). c) Shelf-slope-basin clinoform. Adapted from Patruno and Helland-Hansen
(2018).
16between sea-level change, subsidence and uplift, basin physiography, sediment flux andclimate, amongst other factors (e.g., Mitchum et al., 1977; Ross et al., 1994; Postma, 1995;Pirmez et al., 1998; Adams and Schlager, 2000; Steel and Olsen, 2002; Bullimore et al., 2005;Anell and Midtkandal, 2017).Clinoforms are important surfaces in a sequence stratigraphic context, and their stratalterminations, geometries, and stacking patterns permit the identification of fundamentalstratigraphic units (Patruno and Helland-Hansen, 2018). Within a stratigraphic succession,clinoforms characterise simple regressive-transgressive building blocks (Steel and Olsen,2002). These sequence stratigraphic building blocks, most often observed in seismicreflection data (e.g. offshore New Jersey, USA; Steckler et al., 1998), allow chronostratigraphictime-lines within stratigraphy to be pictured
1.3.2.1 Sequence Stratigraphy: an IntroductionThe development of sequence stratigraphy originates from the seminal advances published inAAPG (American Association of Petroleum Geologists) Memoir 26. Sequence stratigraphyintroduced a new methodology in which seismic units were mapped laterally along surfacesinterpreted to represent erosion or nondeposition. The methodology of Payton (1977) andothers, permitted the sedimentary record to be viewed genetically and at greater scale thanhad previously been possible through outcrop, core and well-log data. Sequence stratigraphycreated a new methodology to map, correlate and subdivide sediments (Vail et al., 1977).Sequence stratigraphy is now widely applied as an analytical tool for the study of rocksuccessions and basin analysis. Although sequence stratigraphy was developed originallyfrom the identification of patterns of repeating seismic reflector styles from early, regional 2-D seismic reflection surveys, its principles have subsequently been applied to well-logdatasets, core and outcrop (e.g., Van Wagoner et al., 1990; Johnson et al., 2001; Droz et al.,2003)
1.3.2.2 Sequence Stratigraphic NomenclatureSequence stratigraphy comprises the study of genetically-related stratal successions withinthe context of a chronostratigraphic framework (Van Wagoner et al., 1988). Such stratalsuccessions are delimited by unconformities (including both erosional surfaces anddepositional hiatuses and excluding localised events of deposition and erosion e.g., dunemigration, development of point bars or distributary channels) and their correlativeconformities (Van Wagoner et al., 1988).The primary unit of sequence stratigraphy is the depositional sequence, which is composed ofthe parasequence and parasequence sets. A parasequence is defined as a succession of
17relatively conformable and genetically related beds or bedsets, which are frequently delimitedby prominent marine flooding surfaces and their correlative surfaces (Van Wagoner, 1985;Van Wagoner et al., 1990). A marine flooding surface defines a prominent change in facies,which suggests decreasing rates of sediment supply or an increase in water depth (VanWagoner et al., 1988).
1.3.2.3 Sequence BoundariesThe sequence boundary is a fundamental stratigraphic surface, produced by a fall in relativesea-level, which results in decreased accommodation (Posamentier et al., 1988). Relative sea-level fall causes forced regression of the system in a basinward direction; this results in adislocation of facies basinward, where proximal facies immediately overlie relatively distalfacies and no intervening succession of coarsening and thickening upward strata arepreserved. In the shallow-marine environment, a sequence boundary may be identified by theabrupt juxtaposition of subaerial fluvial deposits and/or palaeosols above offshore mudstonefacies. The sequence boundary is laterally extensive and can be traced to downdip locations(Mitchum, 1977). In circumstances where the updip supply regime has the ability to deliversignificant volumes of sediment out into the basin, the correlative conformity may beidentified by a dramatic increase in the sand content.In the earlier sequence stratigraphic literature sequence boundaries were subdivided intotype one (SB1) and type two (SB2) sequence boundaries (e.g., Posamentier et al., 1988;Posamentier and Vail, 1988; Mitchum and Van Wagoner, 1990). The former (SB1) areunconformities characterised by the rejuvenation of streams and fluvial incision of the shelf,which results in sedimentary bypass of the continental shelf. SB1 are associated with theabrupt basinward shift of facies and are interpreted to form where the eustatic rate of sea-level fall is greater than the rate of basin subsidence at the depositional shoreline break; assuch, at a given location, a relative fall in sea-level occurs (Posamentier et al., 1988). SB1 formwhen relative sea level falls below the preceding depositional systems tract (Mitchum and VanWagoner, 1990). The latter (SB2) are unconformities characterised by subaerial exposure, butlack the subaerial erosion associated with stream rejuvenation. SB2 are interpreted to formwhere the eustatic rate of sea-level fall is lesser than the basin subsidence rate at thedepositional shoreline break; as such, at a given location, no relative fall in sea-level occurs(Posamentier and Vail, 1988). SB2 form when relative sea-level does not fall below thepreceding depositional inflection (Mitchum and Van Wagoner, 1990). SB2 are not commonlyrecognised in the more recent stratigraphic literature, and as such, the subdivision of
18sequence boundaries will not be considered further (Posamentier and Allen, 1999; Catuneanuet al., 2009).
1.3.2.4 Flooding SurfacesIn the shallow-marine realm, a flooding surface is recognised by the juxtaposition shallow-water or emergent facies overlain by finer-grained offshore mud facies. A flooding surface isthe result of the landward migration of the system, resulting from relative seal-level rise,sometimes in combination with a decrease in the rate of sediment supply (Mitchum, 1977). Aflooding surface that separates a highstand systems tract above from a transgressive systembelow is called the maximum flooding surface. A flooding surface that occurs within aparasequence shows a marked increase in water depth and separates older and youngersedimentary deposits, which reflect this (Posamentier et al., 1988). Typically, the floodingsurface is expressed in the stratigraphic record as condensed horizon, which reflects slowrates of deposition; the parasequence flooding surface commonly separates two fining andthinning upwards units and/or two coarsening and thickening upward units (Van Wagoner etal., 1990).
1.3.2.5 Transgressive SurfaceIdentification of the first marine deposits to overlie non-marine deposits demarcates thetransgressive surface (TS) on the shelf; the transgressive surface on the shelf may also beidentified where the underlying regressive shoreline deposits are flooded by mud-rich, back-barrier sedimentary deposits (Johannessen and Steel, 2005). As transgression progresses,wave and/or tidal ravinement surfaces may develop above the primary transgressive surface(Steel et al., 2008). Landwards of the shelf, the transgressive surface and subaerial sequenceboundary can merge. Basinwards of the shelf, the transgressive surface and the sequenceboundary become increasingly separated, such that a sedimentary package exists between thetwo stratigraphic surfaces at the shelf margin (Johannessen and Steel, 2005).
1.3.2.6 ParasequencesIn shoreface and deltaic settings, parasequences are usually characterised by thickening andcoarsening upwards packages (Fig. 1.5), which are interpreted to signify one episode ofshoreline progradation (Van Wagoner, 1985; Van Wagoner et al., 1990). Episodes of repeatedshoreline progradation produce a parasequence set, which has a distinctive stacking patternand is composed of a succession of genetically related parasequences. Typically, parasequencesets are bounded by major marine flooding surfaces and their correlative surfaces (VanWagoner et al., 1988). When viewed in a dip-parallel orientation, the stacking-pattern can be
19described as progradational, aggradational or retrogradational. The observed stacking patternis a product of the horizontal and vertical migration of the shoreline.
1.3.2.7 Progradational Parasequence SetsA progradational parasequence set is a product of consecutive parasequences increasinglyprogressing basinward (Van Wagoner et al., 1990; Fig. 1.5a, b). In cross-section, aprogradational parasequence set will show the basinward migration of facies belts insuccessive parasequences; in vertical section, successive parasequences display a greaterproportion of shallow-water facies upward across each successive parasequence. Theformation of a progradational stacking pattern is the result of the long-term rate of sedimentsupply exceeding the generation rate of accommodation (Van Wagoner et al., 1990).
1.3.2.8 Retrogradational Parasequence SetsA retrogradational parasequence set is a product of consecutive parasequences increasinglymoving landwards (Fig. 1.5c, d). In cross-section, a retrogradational parasequence set willshow the landward migration of facies belts in successive parasequences; in vertical section,successive parasequences display an increasing proportion of deep-water (offshore) faciesupward across each successive parasequence. The formation of a retrogradational stackingpattern is the result of the generation rate of accommodation exceeding the long-term rate ofsediment supply (Van Wagoner et al., 1990).
1.3.2.9 Aggradational Parasequence SetsAn aggradational parasequence set is a product of consecutive parasequences reaching asimilar position as that of each underlying parasequence (Fig. 1.5e, f); as a result of this, thedistribution of facies shown by each parasequence is similar. The formation of anaggradational stacking pattern is the result of an equal balance between the long-term rate ofsediment supply and the generation rate of accommodation (Van Wagoner et al., 1990).
1.3.2.10 Systems Tracts and Depositional SequencesEach depositional sequence records one complete cycle of relative sea-level change. Thesequence (a relatively conformable succession of strata, which are genetically related andbounded by unconformities, or their correlative conformities) can be subdivided into anumber of predictable systems tracts, which are separated by key stratigraphic surfaces. Thestacking patterns of parasequence sets, in association with facies assemblages, key surfaceboundaries and the location within a sequence, are used to identify systems tracts.
20Initially, a three systems tract scheme was proposed, in which a one complete relative sea-level cycle is divided into an isochronous sequence boundary (SB), overlain by a LowstandSystems Tract (LST), succeeded by a Transgressive Systems Tract (TST) and finally aMaximum Flooding Surface (MFS) followed by a Highstand Systems Tract (HST) (Vail et al.,1977; Jervey, 1988; Posamentier et al., 1988; Mitchum and Van Wagoner, 1990; Van Wagoneret al., 1990; Vail et al., 1991). This scheme was revised and a four systems tract scheme is nowwidely advocated for SB1, in which the HST terminates with the onset of relative sea-level fall;a Falling Stage Systems Tract (FSST) is thus proposed (see Plint and Nummedal, 2000). TheFSST begins with the onset of a fall in relative sea-level and concludes with the end of therelative fall in sea-level; this is associated with a regressive surface of marine erosion (SB) or asubaerial unconformity.
1.3.2.11 Lowstand Systems Tract (LST)Within the four systems tract model, the LST is the initial depositional system to developfollowing the formation of a type 1 sequence boundary (SB1); the LST is active during aperiod of relative sea-level fall, which surpasses the shelf break and results in thedevelopment of incised valleys and widespread erosion as the emergent shelf becomes fullyexposed. The rapid initial fall in relative sea-level is associated with basin-floor and slopedeposition, as sediments are transported across the shelf and quickly deposited in the deep-water setting. If there is adequate sea level fall, the LST is comprised of a prograding wedgecomplex, a slope-fan and basin-floor-fan (Vail et al., 1991). The LST is therefore considered to
Figure 1.5: Parasequence stacking patterns in parasequence sets showing depositional cross-section, schematic log and
clinoform expression. Figures a) and b) show progradation; c) and d) show retrogradation; Figures e) and f) show
aggradation. Adapted from Van Wagoner et al. (1990) and Steel and Olsen (2002).
21be an extremely attractive target for hydrocarbon exploration, due to the prediction of suchsand-rich facies. This conceptual model is readily applied to the petroleum industry and isused in both mature and frontier basins (Shanmugam et al., 1996). The LST is associated witha typically retrogradational stacking pattern (Van Wagoner et al., 1990). However, aprogradational stacking pattern can be produced where the initial rate of relative sea-levelrise after the lowstand is slow, relative to the rate at which sediment is delivered to the basin-floor (Coe et al., 2003).
1.3.2.12 Transgressive Systems Tract (TST)The TST directly overlies the LST and represents a period of continued relative sea-level rise;the boundary between the LST and TST is defined by the transgressive surface, which isidentified by the first marine deposits to overlie non-marine deposits on the shelf. The TSTconcludes with the formation of the maximum flooding surface (MFS) during the period ofmaximum marine transgression (Vail et al., 1991). The MFS is defined as a surface ofdeposition at the time the shoreline is at its maximum landward position (Posamentier andAllen, 1999) and is often defined by organic rich shales, glauconite and hardgrounds (Helland-Hansen and Martinsen, 1996; Catuneanu et al., 2006).
1.3.2.13 Highstand Systems Tract (HST)The HST overlies the MFS. Typically, the rate of relative sea-level rise decreases following theMFS and sediment supply progressively begins to outpace the rate of accommodationgeneration. However, the HST can also form due to a heightened rate of sediment delivery,which pushes the coastline basinwards (i.e., a decreased rate of relative sea-level rise is notrequired). The HST is initially associated with a stacking pattern that is broadly aggradational;the stacking pattern becomes increasingly progradational during sea-level transgression(Posamentier et al., 1988).
1.3.2.14 Falling Stage Systems Tract (FSST)The FSST overlies the HST and is marked by a fall in relative sea-level. The FSST is associatedwith an increasingly progradational stacking pattern as shelf-accommodation decreases. Thefall in relative sea-level exposes updip sediments subaerially, leading to increased fluvialincision. The subaerial exposure of sediment, and its erosion by fluvial systems, feeds therapidly prograding shoreline. The high rates of sediment supply and the limitedaccommodation on the shelf facilitates the rapid progradation of deltaic systems across thecontinental shelf (Van Wagoner et al., 1990).
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1.3.2.15 Sequence Stratigraphic Concepts Applied to ClinothemsRelative sea-level fall and rise are recorded in clinothem sequences by key stratigraphicsurfaces (Fig. 1.6; SB, MFS and transgressive surfaces (TS)). When viewed in seismic profile,the identification of key reflector terminations (downlap, onlap, toplap, offlap and erosionaltruncation), in addition to corehole and log data, allows such key stratigraphic surfaces to beidentified (Vail et al., 1977; Mitchum et al., 1977; Vail, 1987; Van Wagoner et al., 1987;Carvajal et al., 2009; Miller et al., 2013a). The sedimentary intervals (parasequences)sandwiched between these stratigraphic surfaces display specific stacking patterns and maybe subdivided into systems tracts (Van Wagoner et al., 1987; Posamentier et al., 1988).
1.3.2.16 Limitations of Sequence StratigraphyEarly sequence stratigraphic models(see Vail et al., 1977; Vail and Todd, 1981) wereunderpinned by a set of key assumptions, including: i) sinusoidal variations in eustatic sea-level; ii) a constant rate of sediment supply; iii) a shelf-slope-basin physiography; and iv) thatdeposition of sediment in the deep-water setting occurred only during periods of sea-level falland sea-level lowstand. These assumptions are now considered to be an oversimplification ofthe complex interplay of forcing mechanisms that govern patterns of deep-watersedimentation. For example, deep-water sand deposition during periods or relative sea-levelrise and/or sea-level highstand were discussed by Kolla and Macurda (1988), Galloway(1989) and Burgess and Hovius (1998), amongst others. Additionally, the role of sedimentsupply in determining sediment delivery to deep water was emphasized by a by a number ofauthors including Galloway (1989) and Schlager (1993) amongst others. Hunt and Tucker(1992) and Posamentier et al. (1992) highlighted examples of significant sediment deposition
Figure 1.6: Simplified clinothem model displaying systems tracts and major sequence stratigraphic surfaces. Arrows
indicate direction of fining. Adapted from Miller et al. (2018).
23in the coastal and shallow-marine environment during episodes of sea-level fall. Theaforementioned publications, amongst many others, called into question the ideals of thelowstand basin-floor fan hypothesis, consequently leading to broader discussions of thecontrols on stratal architectures.
1.3.3 Prediction of Deep-Water Sands in ClinoformsWhen a single clinothem is considered, estimations of sand-delivery to the deep-waterenvironment (i.e. lower slope and/or basin-floor) requires the extent of base-level (Shanleyand McCabe, 1994) fall below the pre-existing platform shelf-edge to be evaluated (Steel et al.,
2000; Porębski et al., 2002). If base-level does not fall below the outer-shelf platform, the propensity for incision of the falling-stage deltas (situated on the shelf-margin) is reduced(Fig. 1.7; Steel and Olsen, 2002). The lack of adequate incision of falling-stage deltas preventsthe formation of sufficient connections between the distributary channels of the deltas andany slope channels or canyons; as such, the presence of deep-water sands is unlikely (Steeland Olsen, 2002).
The aforementioned conditions instead promote deposition on the middle- and upper-slope.This occurs due to the progradation of the shelf-margin deltas across the clinoform rollover.The delta-fronts in these circumstances are generally turbidite-prone and can shed significant
Figure 1.7: Estimations of sand delivery to the deep-water environment. The black arrow indicates the magnitude of
base-level fall. The red lines indicate fault-blocks. a) Scenario in which base-level does not fall below shelf-edge; this is
associated with a lack of fluvial incision on the shelf and limited/no bypass of coarse-grained sediment into the deep-
water setting. b) Scenario in which base-level does fall below shelf-edge; this is associated with fluvial incision of shelf-
edge and underlying deltas, leading to significant bypass of coarse-grained sediment into the deep-water setting.
Adapted from Steel et al. (2008).
24volumes of sand basinward. However, the turbidite-prone delta front sands tend to pinchoutlaterally before reaching the lower slope (Mellere et al., 2002). During subsequent relativebase-level rise, aggradation of the shelf-margin deltas occurs, ultimately leading to back-stepping across the shelf as lagoonal barrier systems or estuaries (Schellpeper and Steel,2001).The conditions associated with little or no deep-water sand deposition are suggested to beassociated with the following attributes: i) the shelf-edge and upper-slope form a smoothprofile; ii) there is little or no evidence of shelf-edge incision or fluvial erosion; and iii) up tothe clinoform rollover, there is a well-preserved, progradational delta architecture, whichsubsequently has a back-stepping or aggradational architecture (Fig. 1.7; Plink-Björklund and
Steel, 2002; Porębski and Steel, 2003; Steel and Olsen, 2002).  If relative base-level falls below the clinoform rollover of the pre-existing platform shelf-edge,the propensity for incision of the falling-stage deltas (situated on the shelf-margin) isincreased (Steel and Olsen, 2002). Under these conditions, shelf-margin deltas typicallybecome incised and cannibalised by the distributary channels of the shelf-margin delta; thisleads to the basinwards migration of the depocentre. Incision of the shelf-edge by riversystems potentially leads to a connection between valleys situated on the shelf and anychannels or canyons situated on the slope. The potential linkage between shelf and slopefacilitates the direct delivery of sediment into the deep-water setting (Kolla, 1993; Steel et al.,2000). During subsequent base-level rise, late-stage shelf-margin deltas form again, but onlaponto the incised slope.The conditions associated with significant deep-water sand deposition are suggested to beassociated with the following attributes: i) fluvial incision of the shelf-edge falling stage deltas;ii) prominent collapse of the slope; iii) the formation of growth faults and block rotation (Fig.1.9b); and iv) an aggradational to back-stepping shelf-margin delta architecture (Fig. 1.7;
Nemec et al., 1988; Steel et al., 2000; Johannessen and Steel, 2002; Porębski et al., 2003).  
1.3.3.1 Trajectory Analysis and Sequence StratigraphyClinoform rollover trajectory analysis is an objective methodology that complementssequence stratigraphic approaches, whilst also taking into account rates of sediment supply.Conventional sequence stratigraphic analysis assigns strata to various systems tracts (TST,HST, FSST and LST) with the aim of producing predictive models. The concept of clinoformrollover (shelf-edge) trajectory analysis permits the established sequence stratigraphicsystems tracts to be visualised within the context of a more continuous depositional spectrumduring relative sea-level change (Henriksen et al., 2009). Analysis of clinoform rollover
25trajectory and the depositional products associated with a relative sea-level rise, stillstand, orfall in the migratory pathway taken by the clinoform rollover provides an effectivemethodology for the prediction of lithologies in shallow- and deep-water settings.
1.3.3.2 Trajectory Analysis: an IntroductionTrajectory analysis combines the examination of the vertical and lateral migratory pathwaysof geomorphological features (Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009), and can improveunderstanding of temporal variations in facies distributions and palaeoenvironment.Trajectory analysis can be attempted from small scale (e.g., ripple migration and aggradingfluvial bars), through intermediate scale (e.g., prograding delta front and shelf-edgeclinoforms), to large scale (e.g., progradation of continental margins) (Fig. 1.8). However,trajectory analysis is most commonly used for the study of 2-D dip-parallel depositionalsequences at two scales: i) shoreline trajectories, where the migratory pathways of shorelinesand related coastal depositional systems are analysed in cross-section (e.g., Helland-Hansenand Gjelberg, 1994; Helland-Hansen and Martinsen, 1996) and ii) clinoform rollovertrajectories, where the migratory pathways of the clinoform rollover are analysed within aseries of clinoforms (e.g., Mellere et al., 2002; Steel and Olsen, 2002; Johannessen and Steel,2005).Shoreline and clinoform rollover trajectory analysis have a number of attributes that makethis approach advantageous for the study of migratory pathways: i) both systems have aphysiographic break-in-slope, and ii) the clinoform rollover and the shoreline are bothcharacterised by marked variations in depositional processes and products (Helland-Hansenand Hampson, 2009). The significant changes in depositional character that occur at both theclinoform rollover and at the shoreline, facilitate the mapping of the lateral and vertical shiftsof the breaks-in-slope within dip-parallel seismic sections. Additionally, the fundamentaldifferences in depositional character across the clinoform rollover and shoreline enablebreaks-in-slope to be identified in well-log, core and outcrop data, in cases where thegeometries of migratory pathways cannot be directly observed. In such circumstances, themigratory pathway of the clinoform rollover or shoreline trajectory may be constructed byproxy, using changes in facies distribution to identify breaks-in-slope (Helland-Hansen andHampson, 2009).
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1.3.3.3 Clinoform Trajectory Analysis and Deep-Water SandsThe clinoform rollover trajectory is defined as the pathway of migration taken by theclinoform rollover as a series of accreting clinoforms develop (Fig. 1.9; Steel and Olsen, 2002;Sydow et al., 2003; Johannessen and Steel, 2005; Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009). Theshelf-edge trajectory can exhibit variation in its gradient and the relative rise, or relative fall,of the location of successive shelf-edges can be used as a proxy for relative sea-level rise andfall respectively.The following conclusions regarding the relationship between clinoform rollover trajectoryand the partitioning of the sediment budget between the shallow- and deep-water settings arediscussed in Steel and Olsen (2002). Clinoform rollover trajectories formed by the accretion ofsuccessive clinoforms that have a flat to downward trajectory (Fig. 1.10c, d; negative gradient)indicate a relative sea-level that is stable or falling, through time. Clinoform rollovertrajectories with low-gradients are suggested to represent the most favourable conditions forsand-delivery into the deep-water setting (Fig. 1.11). Flat or falling clinoform rollover
Figure 1.8: Scales of trajectory analysis within prograding systems. a) Climbing ripples (lens cap for scale) from Tana
River, Northern Norway. b) Aggrading fluvial bar (lens cap for scale) from Tana River, Northern Norway. c) Prograding
delta front clinoforms from Cretaceous Ferron Sandstone, Utah, USA. d) Prograding shelf-edge clinoforms from
Norwegian Sea (Neogene). e) Prograding continental margin from offshore Brazil. Adapted from Henriksen et al. (2009).
27trajectories are often associated with shelf-edge incision; as such, sediment is delivered acrossthe shelf within fluvial channel systems that have the potential to be directly linked to slopechannel systems (Johannessen and Steel, 2005). If the supply of sediment remainschannelized during downslope transit, large volumes of sand can be bypassed to the base-of-slope and the basin-floor.
In contrast to the previous example, clinoform rollover trajectories, formed by the accretion ofsuccessive clinoforms, which have a rising trajectory (Fig. 1.10b; positive gradient), indicate arelative sea-level rise. Clinoform rollover trajectories with rising gradients are suggested toreflect poor conditions for the bypass of sand into the deep-water setting (Fig. 1.11;Johannessen and Steel, 2005). A rising shelf-edge trajectory is associated with the storage of alarge proportion of the sediment budget on the shelf and coastal plain, with little or no sandbypassed into the deep-water setting (Steel and Olsen, 2002).
Figure 1.9: Examples of dip-parallel seismic sections displaying well-defined clinoforms and clinoform trajectories. The
red dots indicate the position of the clinoform rollover (shelf-edge). The green line illustrates the migratory pathway
taken of the shelf-edge. a) Anisian, Barents shelf. b) Oligocene-Miocene, mid-Norwegian shelf. c) Miocene, offshore New
Jersey. Seismic images a) and b) adapted from Helland-Hansen and Hampson (2009).
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1.3.3.4 Limitations of Clinoform Rollover Trajectory Analysis
Despite the many advantages of clinoform rollover trajectory analysis as a methodology forthe description and interpretation of successions of strata, there are a number of caveatsassociated with clinoform rollover trajectory analysis; these are discussed in Helland-Hansenand Hampson (2009) and Henriksen et al. (2009). A brief summary of some of the limitationsof trajectory analysis are provided below. i) The choice of reference point used for thereconstruction of the trajectory path may vary. This is a particular problem in circumstanceswhere there is not a well-defined clinoform rollover, such as in poorly-exposed outcrop dataor within cores. ii) The clinoform rollover is not a point per se, but a zone; as such, there maybe some variation as to where the clinoform rollover is identified by different authors. iii)Compaction of sediment post-deposition may change the original gradients of surfaces andaffect the perceived relationships between strata; studies indicate that clinothemdecompaction should be undertaken prior to any interpretations of clinoform trajectory(Steckler et al., 1999; Klausen and Helland-Hansen, 2018). iv) Lateral or along-strikevariability cannot be accounted for in a single 2-D, dip-parallel transect. The majority ofmodern and ancient shelf-edges are not linear features and can vary significantly along-strike;as such, an apparent 2-D dip-parallel profile is likely to be, at least somewhat, oblique to thetrue direction of depositional dip. Variability in three dimensions can affect clinoform rollovertrajectories to the extent that the same succession can seem to have either rising, flat or fallingtrajectories in different cross-sections taken along-strike. v) The geometry of the depositional
Figure 1.10: a) Internal clinoforms within a sedimentary prism of a prograding basin margin. b) Rising (positive) clinoform
rollover trajectory, associated with relative sea-level rise, shelf accommodation and limited delivery of coarse-grained
sediment basinward. c) Flat clinoform rollover trajectory, associated with a relative sea-level standstill, limited shelf
accommodation and delivery of coarse-grained sediment basinward. d) Falling (negative) clinoform rollover trajectory,
associated with relative sea-level fall, no shelf accommodation and delivery of coarse-grained sediment basinward.
Adapted from Steel and Olsen (2002) and Helland-Hansen and Hampson (2009).
29clinoform rollover may be significantly altered by erosion. This can be mitigated by carefulevaluation of the stratigraphic interval in the context of the evolving shelf-edge succession.
1.3.4 Controls on the Delivery of Sediment to Deep-WaterDespite the widespread use of sequence stratigraphic and clinoform trajectory concepts, thefundamental controls determining the delivery of shelf-edge sands into the deep-water settingis still debated. This is in spite of the fact that deep-water (slope and basin-floor) sandstoneshost > 15 % of global siliciclastic hydrocarbon reservoirs, and remain valuable targets forexploration (e.g., Richards et al., 1998; Carvajal and Steel, 2006; Sømme et al., 2009; Martinsenet al., 2011). Authors considering the conditions necessary to deliver coarse-grained sand intoslope and basin-floor settings fall into three fundamental categories: accommodation-driven,supply-driven, and process-regime-driven.
1.3.4.1 Accommodation-Driven MechanismsThe accommodation-driven mechanism of sand delivery is underpinned by early sequencestratigraphic concepts, developed when researchers at ExxonMobil noticed a global pattern inseismic datasets. The seismic datasets suggested that a fall in relative sea-level on or belowthe continental shelf-edge was the fundamental control on sand delivery to the deep-waterenvironment (e.g., Vail et al., 1997; Van Wagoner et al., 1990; Posamentier et al., 1992;Catuneanu et al., 2009; Steel and Milliken, 2013). The accommodation-driven mechanism iseffective under Icehouse conditions, when the magnitude of eustatic sea-level change isbetween 70 and 120 m (Coe et al., 2003). Under Greenhouse conditions, however, theaccommodation driven-mechanism is less certain, as the magnitudes of relative sea-level fall
Figure 1.11: Established clinoform rollover trajectory model. Deposition of coarse-grained sediment on the basin-floor
occurs only when the clinoform rollover trajectory is falling or flat (associated with relative sea-level fall and standstill
respectively). Rising clinoform rollover trajectories (associated with relative sea-level rise) display basin-floor sediment
starvation. Adapted from Dixon et al. (2012a).
30were a few tens of metres (e.g., Coe et al., 2003; Carvajal and Steel, 2006; Gong et al., 2016).The magnitudes of sea-level fall under Greenhouse conditions are not sufficient to drive deltaprogradation across continental shelves, which typically have widths exceeding 200 km.Despite this, thick turbiditic successions are equally documented in stratigraphic intervalsassociated with both Icehouse and Greenhouse conditions (Gong et al., 2016).
1.3.4.2 Supply-Driven MechanismsDuring the late 1990’s it became apparent that the accommodation-driven mechanisms ofdeep-water coarse-grained sand delivery could not account for the observed formation ofdeep-water fans during periods of rising clinoform rollover trajectory, associated with sea-level rise or highstand (Burgess and Hovius, 1998; Carvajal and Steel, 2006; Covault andGraham, 2010). Equally, accommodation-driven mechanisms could not account for theabsence of basin-floor fans under falling clinoform rollover trajectories, associated withrelative sea-level fall below the shelf-edge (Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2002). The supply-driven mechanism of sediment delivery to the deep-sea was born from outcrop (Carvajal andSteel, 2006), shallow seismic (Covault et al., 2007), experimental (Burgess and Hovius, 1998),and deep-sea, late Quaternary depositional-rate (Covault and Graham, 2010) datasets. Thesedatasets showed that deltas could prograde to, and maintain a position at the shelf-edge, andeffectively deliver sand into the deep-water setting during sea-level rise or highstand.The supply-driven mechanism requires: i) a narrow shelf, and/or ii) a large sedimentdischarge (e.g., Burgess and Hovius, 1998; Muto and Steel, 2002; Covault and Graham, 2010;Kim et al., 2013; Gong et al., 2016). Narrow shelves permit rapid delta progradation to theshelf-edge, and in the absence of auto-retreat (sensu Muto and Steel, 1997, 2002) deltas canbe sustained at the shelf-edge during falling or rising relative sea-level. Deep-water coarse-grained deposits are documented in the Californian Borderlands, USA (Covault, et al., 2007;Normark et al., 2009; Covault and Graham, 2010) irrespective of sea-level. A number offactors contribute to the development and maintenance of such highstand fans in theCalifornian Borderlands; these include a narrow shelf, resulting in a relatively short distancebetween the canyon head and littoral zone, and the high sediment discharge provided by thetectonically active Californian margin (Covault et al., 2007).Deltas that prograde to the shelf-edge during relative sea-level rise due to high rates ofsediment discharge (supply-dominated), can cross moderately-wide continental shelves.Favourable conditions for high sediment supply include optimal climatic conditions (Kollaand Perlmutter, 1993) and episodes of significant tectonism (e.g., Winker, 1989; Marzo andSteel, 2000). The application of the supply-driven model in different depositional
31environments led to the development of the ‘highstand fan’ concept (e.g., Bullimore et al.,2005; Carvajal and Steel, 2006; Covault et al., 2007; Boyd et al., 2008). Examples of highstandfans, associated with high sediment-supply rates include: southeast Australian margin fans(Boyd et al., 2008); Lewis Shale fans, southern Wyoming, USA (Carvajal and Steel, 2006); andthe Bengal fan, Bay of Bengal (Weber, 2006).
1.3.4.3 Shelf Process-Regime-DrivenTypically, where the morphological shelf is >100 km (i.e. a wide shelf) the most effective shelfprocess-regimes for delivering sediment to the shelf-margin are river-dominated deltas(Burgess and Hovius, 1998; Muto and Steel, 2002). Where the morphological shelf is ~ 10 km(i.e. a narrow shelf) sediment delivery to the shelf-edge can be governed by tidal currents(e.g., Berne et al., 1998), wind-driven currents (e.g., Snedden et al., 1988) and wave-orbitalcurrents (e.g., Drake et al., 1985). Regardless of the mechanisms and rate of sediment supplyto the shelf-edge, the automatic bypass of this sediment into the deep-water setting is notguaranteed at that location; in part, this is due to the dominant process-regime in operation atthe shelf-edge (e.g., Dixon et al., 2012a; Laugier and Plink-Björklund, 2016).Wave-dominated shelf process-regimes, associated with open ocean conditions, areconsidered to be ineffective at bypassing sediment into the deep-water setting (e.g., Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2004; Petter and Steel, 2006; Dixon et al., 2012a; Gong et al., 2016). Openocean waves create a shelf-edge energy-fence, which inhibits the bypass of sediment into thedeep-water setting. Under wave-dominated conditions, sediment preferentially accumulateson the shelf, due to the prevalence of longshore-drift currents (e.g., Carvajal and Steel, 2009;Dixon et al., 2012a; Laugier and Plink-Björklund, 2016). The dominance of strike-parallelsediment transport under wave-dominated conditions is typically only associated withsediment transport into the deep-water setting where longshore currents intersect a canyonor channel (Carvajal and Steel, 2009; Dixon et al., 2012a; Jones et al., 2015).In contrast to wave-dominated shelf process-regime conditions, river-dominated shelves areconsidered to be effective conveyors of sediment into the deep-water setting. Dixon et al.(2012a) compiled a review of 29 shelf-edge deltas (Fig. 1.12) and associated basin-floorsediments, with a range of clinoform rollover trajectories and shelf process-regimes. Thereview paper of Dixon et al. (2012a) classified the 29 shelf-edges as being either fluvially-,wave-, or tidally-dominated, according to the tripartite classification of Galloway (1975). In34% of the examples presented in Dixon et al. (2012a), a breakdown in the establishedrelationship between clinoform rollover trajectory and deep-water deposition is documented.This established model assumes that flat to falling clinoform rollover trajectories (indicating
32relative sea-level standstill and fall respectively) are associated with significant deposition ofcoarse-grained sediment in the basin-floor setting. Conversely, the established model assumesthat rising clinoform rollover trajectories (indicating relative sea-level rise) are associatedwith sediment starvation in the basin-floor setting.Shelf-edge deltas 20, 21, 24, 25 and 26 (Fig. 1.12) show the formation of basin-floor fansduring periods with rising clinoform rollover trajectories. Shelf edge deltas 4, 5, 10, 13 and 14(Fig. 1.12) show basin-floor sediment starvation, despite having flat to falling clinoformrollover trajectories; these deltas are, however, associated with the deposition of sand on themiddle- and upper-slope (Dixon et al., 2012a). The deposition of basin-floor fans duringepisodes of rising clinoform rollover trajectory are attributed by Dixon et al. (2012a) to highsediment flux, associated with either narrow shelf-widths or high rates of fluvial discharge.
The dataset presented by Dixon et al. (2012a) includes 15 shelf-margins that displaysignificant basin-floor fan deposition; 80% of these shelf margins are associated with a river-dominated shelf process-regime. The river-dominated shelf process-regime is most likely tobe present when the clinoform rollover displays a falling trajectory (associated with relativesea-level fall); however, the river-dominated shelf process-regime can occur when theclinoform rollover trajectory is either flat, falling or rising. The results presented in Dixon et
Figure 1.12: Clinoform datasets used by Dixon et al. (2012a). Map illustrates the geographic location of the examples
used by Dixon et al. (2012a). The ternary diagram illustrates the colour coding system: river-dominated is red; wave-
dominated is yellow; tide-dominated is blue. Where the various processes interact, an intermediate colour is indicated
(e.g., the interaction of river and tide processes creates a purple colour and the interaction of wave and tide processes
creates a green colour). The shelf-edge trajectory is also schematically illustrated. Each number corresponds with a
geographic location (as illustrated on the map). The presence (or absence) of sandy deposits in the slope and basin-floor
setting is illustrated. Adapted from Dixon et al. (2012a).
33al. (2012a) highlight the need for caution when attempting to predict the presence or absenceof basin floor fans from clinoform rollover trajectory alone.River-dominated shelf process-regimes are suggested by Dixon et al. (2012a) to be effective atdelivering coarse-grained sediment into the deep-water setting over a range of clinoformrollover trajectories, primarily due to the presence of channels, gullies and canyons on theslope, which are fed by river-systems that generate both delta-front turbidity currents andhyperpycnal flows. The river-dominated shelf process-regime thus promotes directconnectivity (through either non-incised shelf-edge deltas or incised river valleys on the outershelf) between the shelf and slope conduits, which effectively deliver coarse-grained sedimentinto the deep-water setting. The shelf process-regime plays a significant role in sedimentpartitioning across the depositional profile and in determining how and when sediment istransported from the staging area of the continental shelf (Dixon et al., 2012a; Laugier andPlink-Björklund., 2016).
1.3.5 Shelf Process-RegimeDeltaic systems have been classified according to the tripartite classification systemsdeveloped in the 1970’s by Coleman and Wright (1975) and Galloway (1975), whichsubdivided modern deltas into those that are river-, wave-, or tide-dominated (Fig. 1.13).Subdivision of delta systems using the Galloway (1975) ternary classification system isachieved through qualitative interpretations of sedimentary structures, coastal processes, anddelta-morphology. Modern variations of the traditional ternary classification scheme havebeen developed to consider: grain size, sea-level, and sediment supply (Boyd et al., 1992,2006; Orton and Reading, 1993). Many examples of modern delta systems displayintermediate characteristics and are consequently classified as mixed-energy; additionally,large delta systems may be mixed-energy, where there is a spatial and morphologicalpartitioning of the river-, wave- and tidal-processes (Bhattacharya and Giosan, 2003).
1.3.5.1 Wave-Dominated SystemsA wave-dominated shoreline is found where wave action dominates over tidal influences toredistribute sediment discharged at the river mouth (Heward, 1981). A wave-dominatedsystem is typically associated with open-ocean facing conditions, where there is potential forhigher wave-energy and less influence from fluvial sources. Wave-dominated process-regimesare characterised morphologically by foreshore sands that advance basinward with the activedelta lobe in a wide coast-parallel front (Einsele, 2013).In wave-dominated systems immediate mixing of fresh and salt water occurs where breakingwaves interact with fluvial discharge; this mixing results in the rapid deceleration of fresh
34water flow velocity, typically producing a bar adjacent to the distributary mouth of the fluvialsystem. Sediment delivered by the fluvial system is transported in a shore-parallel directionand is deposited to form beach and bar deposits (Fig. 1.14). The typically oblique angles ofwave approach can produce beach ridges that have asymmetric morphologies, and can resultin the progradation of a spit across the river mouth (Davis and Hayes, 1984).Due to the oblique angles of wave approach and along-shore drift, sediment is delivered to asection of wave-dominated coast not only from the adjacent river mouth (Fig. 1.14, 1.15), butalso neighbouring river mouths (Bhattacharya and Giosan, 2003). The high energy of wave-reworking transports sediment away from the river mouth, and forms sediment ridges sub-parallel to the shoreline with distinctive arcuate to linear planform morphologies (Colemanand Wright, 1975). With increasing distance from the river mouth, the linear sediment ridgesbecome increasingly narrow (Bhattacharya and Giosan, 2003). Finer-grained sediment iscarried offshore, forming the subaqueous parts of the wave-dominated delta.
Modern examples of wave-dominated deltas systems include: the New Brazos delta, Texas,USA; the Guadiana delta, Spain/Portugal; the Nile delta, Egypt; Senegal delta, Senegal; the RioGrijalva, Mexico and the Paraibo do Sul delta, east Brazilian coast. These modern examples arecharacterised by prominent longshore drift, resulting in continuous sheet-like sands updrift of
Figure 1.13: Ternary diagram illustrating river-, wave- and tide-dominated deltas. Examples of modern river-, wave- and
tide-dominated deltas are illustrated alongside the classic morphology associated with the dominant process-regime.
Adapted from Galloway, (1975)
35the river mouth and linear sands interfingered with muddy facies downdrift of the rivermouth (Li et al., 2011).The river system discharging into a section of wave-dominated coast cannot deliver sedimentad infinitum into the ocean due to the decreasing gradient and decreasing capacity of riverflow; as such, the river system relocates (autogenic switching) to a higher gradient location(Olariu, 2014). Typically, autogenic switching takes places during a flooding event where,inland, the river breaks its natural levee and advances to the ocean via a new course. Whenautogenic switching occurs, the site of active sedimentation is also relocated with the riversystem; the section of the delta system left behind is eroded by wave and current energy.
In outcrop and core, wave-dominated deltas are recognised as sharp-based sand-bodies,which coarsen-upwards abruptly as a result of shoreface progradation (Davis and Hayes,1984). The delta-fronts of wave-dominated deposits are characteristically sandy, with fewmudstone deposits. Commonly, sedimentary structures associated with wave-dominatedsystems include abundant hummocky and swaley cross-stratification and symmetrical wave-ripples (Bhattacharya and Walker, 1992; Deibert et al., 2003; Li et al., 2011). Intensive wave-reworking produces better sorted and more mature sediment than those deposited withinriver-dominated deltas. Additionally, wave-dominated deposits typically contain abundantshell debris, associated with in-situ shallow-water organisms; shell debris also accumulatesthrough processes of shore-parallel sand transport (Einsele, 2013).
Figure 1.14: Schematic diagram showing morphology of a modern wave-dominated delta (Senegal delta, Senegal). Sand
bodies are illustrated in yellow; deltaic plain features are illustrated in brown; areas that are not part of the modern
Senegal deltaic system are illustrated in green; the red arrow indicates the dominant longshore drift direction. The
Senegal delta is characterised by rapid southward transport of sediment by longshore currents, resulting in shore-
parallel barrier islands. Adapted from Li et al. (2011). b) Landsat image of the Rio Grijalva, Mexico; land vegetation is
shown in pink; the deltaic deposits are shown in green; the surrounding water is shown in dark blue. Image adapted
from the European Space Agency.
36The deeper-water counterparts of the wave-dominated shelf (i.e. the slope and basin-floor)lack substantial sandy basin-floor fan deposits (Carvajal and Steel, 2009; Dixon et al., 2012).Relative to river-dominated systems, wave-dominated deltas have a reduced capacity tochannelize the shelf-edge, and are therefore less likely to develop conduits to bypass sanddowndip (Carvajal and Steel, 2009). Typically, slope and basin-floor deposits associated withwave- dominated shelves are dominated by mud and silt deposits, and contain only rare, thinsand sheets associated with turbidity currents (Deibert et al., 2003; Uroza and Steel, 2008).
Large accumulations of shore parallel sand deposits are rarely bypassed into the deep-watersetting under wave-dominated conditions (Dixon et al., 2012). Bullimore et al. (2005)document sand-rich slump deposits present on over steepened upper-slope segments in theMolo Formation (mid-Norwegian continental shelf). Additionally, wave-dominated shelvescan deliver significant volumes of sand into the deep-water setting where sediment suppliedvia longshore drift intersect with canyon heads (Carvajal and Steel, 2009; Dixon et al., 2012;Jones et al., 2015). An additional example of deep-water bypass under wave-dominatedconditions comes from the east Australian longshore transport system, wherecompositionally and texturally mature sands are bypassed to deep water in the absence offluvial processes; in this case shore-parallel sourced sands interact with tidal currents at anestuarine embayment, formed by barrier elongation, and are transported over the shelf-edge(Boyd et al., 2008).The development of a wave-dominated shelf process-regime, and preservation of wave-dominated architectures, is most likely to occur under conditions where relative sea level isrising. Highstand, or rising sea-level, favours the development of aggrading sedimentary
Figure 1.15: Eocene Porcupine Basin, Offshore Ireland. The orange boxes highlight high amplitude, strike-elongate
features, interpreted as wave-generated sand-ridges located parallel to the shelf-edge, and positioned at the clinoform
rollover. Adapted from Ryan et al. (2009).
37packages of substantial thickness, in which longshore drift can continue along the linear andopen coasts for great distances (Carvajal and Steel, 2009). Under conditions of falling relativesea-level, an incised shelf-edge coast tends to develop, leading to relatively thinner and lesswell developed delta systems; the influence of wave-processes is inhibited by thedevelopment of areas of protected coastline and consequently diminishes the shore-paralleldistribution of sand (Carvajal and Steel, 2009).
1.3.5.2 Tide-Dominated SystemsTide-dominated deltas are characterised morphologically by wide river mouths, which tapersignificantly upstream, and by the presence of islands and channel bars. The tide-dominateddelta operates under mesotidal to macrotidal conditions in open shorelines; this is associatedwith high rates of sediment supply, discharged from large rivers. As such, the tide-dominatedelta is associated with constant sediment transport and tidal-exchange (Goodbred and Saito,2011).
Modern tide-dominated deltas are located in low-latitude and tectonically active regions,including Australasia and South and East Asia. In low latitude regions, the principal lunarsemi-diurnal tide (M2 tide) is amplified in areas with large tidal-ranges. This is supported bythe presence of shallow and wide continental shelves, which typically exhibit a narrowing inwidth towards their apex, and are well-connected to the ocean (Goodbred and Saito, 2011);examples include East China Sea (Changjiang), Bay of Bengal (Ghanges-Brahmaputra; Fig.1.16), and the Gulf of Papua (Fly).Mountainous and tectonically active regions supply the necessary sediment yield required toform tide-dominated deltas in high-energy coastal environments; an example is the
Figure 1.16: Tide-dominated Ganges-Brahmaputra river delta, characterised by a large muddy clinothem deposit (~10’s
of km) forming off the river-mouth. a) Physiographic map illustrating the funnel-shaped river-mouth morphology. b)
MODIS satellite image (19/03/02, dry season) with labelling of the prominent physiographic and geographic features of
the delta. Adapted from Goodbred and Saito (2011).
38Indonesian Archipelago, which receives an exceptionally high rate of sediment supply(Milliman and Syvitski, 1992), associated with the Himalayan-Tibetan uplift.Ancient tide-dominated deltas are recognised in the stratigraphic record by the presence ofinterbedded sand and mud deposits (heterolithic deposits) on the delta front. Sedimentarystructures used to recognise tide-dominated deltas include: i) bi-directional and/or land-facing palaeocurrents (e.g., Bhattacharya and Walker, 1992); ii) stacking of high-angle cross-strata, with associated mud-drapes, located on the mid and upper delta front (Willis, 2005);iii) ripple-laminae sets, with associated mud-drapes, located on the lower delta-front (Willis,2005); iv) ichnofacies associated with brackish conditions (MacEachern, et al., 2005); and v)sand and mud ridges situated parallel to the palaeo-shoreline (Coleman and Wright, 1975).Modern examples of tide-dominated deltas display slowly prograding subaerial delta plains,and relatively rapid progradation of subaqueous clinothems, which are typically mud-dominated and heterolithic (e.g., Fly, Gulf of Papua). However, rare examples, including theGanges-Brahmapura (Bay of Bengal), have a large coarse-grained sand content. In the ancientrecord, tide-dominated deltas are invariably associated with interbedded sand and muddeposits on the delta front (e.g., Willis, 2005) and consequently have a significant coarse-grained component. The dominance of ancient examples that are coarse-grained is suggestedby Goodbred and Saito (2011) to result from the difficulty in discriminating between othermud-dominated sedimentary facies, and those which are tide-dominated. Additionally,recognising tide-dominated deltas in outcrop is challenging, due the large distances overwhich they develop.Observations of modern tide-dominated deltas suggests that the majority of cross-shelfsediment transport is gravity-driven (Wright and Friedrichs, 2006); the requirements forgravity-driven cross-shelf sediment transport are encountered when there is peak riverinesediment discharge onto an energetic, tide-dominated delta-margin (Harris et al., 2004). Thehigh sediment discharge and energetic conditions associated with gravity-driven sedimenttransport promote the development of compound clinothem morphologies (Fig. 1.17;Swenson et al., 2005). As such, tide-dominated systems are associated with subaqueous deltaslocated offshore that are distinct from the commonly described subaerial counterparts(Nittrouer et al., 1986; Prior et al., 1986). The tide-dominated subaqueous delta occurs at the
39boundary between shallow-marine (i.e. tidal-current transport) and deep-marine (i.e. gravity-dominated processes, such as mass wasting) processes (Swenson et al., 2005).
In the ancient record, tide-dominated delta systems are not recognised frequently in a shelf-edge location, however rare examples (e.g., Nova Scotia shelf margin; Cummings et al., 2006)have been documented. The absence of preserved shelf-margin tide-dominated deltas-systems has been the subject of some confusion, as previous studies have noted that the shelf-edge is associated with maximum tidal current velocities (Fleming and Revelle, 1939;Reynaud and Dalrymple, 2011). In rare documented examples of ancient tide-dominateddeltas situated at or near the shelf-margin, sand is largely retained within topset deposits(e.g., Cummings et al., 2006; Petter and Steel, 2006) and there is minimal downdip sand-transport.
1.3.5.3 River-Dominated SystemsA river-dominated shelf process-regime is classified as one in which there is no significanttidal- or wave-reworking of suspended and bedload sediment deposited at the river mouth; assuch, the river delta progrades into a basin with relatively low tidal and/or wave energy. Theriver- dominated delta has a characteristic planform morphology (Fig. 1.18), in which multipleterminal distributary channels form complex dendritic distributary networks that are lobatein shape, or form extended deltaic systems perpendicular to the shoreline (Coleman andWright, 1975; Olariu and Bhattacharya, 2006).
Figure 1.17: Schematic cross-section illustrating major morphologic and physiographic features of a tide-dominated delta
system. The delta system is characterised by a well-developed, prograding subaerial and subaqueous compound delta.
Adapted from Goodbred and Saito (2011)
40River systems are the dominant mechanism responsible from the transfer of sediment fromterrestrial source areas to marine basins; modern river systems transfer ~ 25 GT/year ofsediment to the ocean, representing > 90 % of the total terrestrial sediment influx to theocean (Syvitski, 2003). River mouths have been traditionally considered as areas of sedimentsequestration, due to the loss of confinement and rapid flow deceleration. However, studieshave demonstrated that river deltas with large sediment bedloads, typically during periods ofriver-flooding, can bypass the coastal area and transfer large volumes of sediment basinward(Normark and Piper, 1991; Mulder and Syvitski, 1995). This scenario arises when the bulkdensity of fluvial discharge exceeds that of the lower-density receiving basinal water, forminga hyperpycnal flow (after Bates, 1953).
The potential for basinward sediment transport during hyperpycnal flow events has beendocumented in 230 modern river systems, in which 84 % of river systems produced episodichyperpycnal discharges (Mulder and Chapron, 2011). Additionally, in a study of the Var River,France, Mulder (2003) documented a single hyperpycnal flow event (with a duration of 18hours), in which the particle load was 11-14 times greater than that typically transportedunder normal conditions. Modern studies of hyperpycnal flows suggest they have the
Figure 1.18: Schematic diagram showing a simplified river-dominated delta. River-dominated deltas have many (10’s –
100’s) of terminal distributary channels, which disperse sediment into the basin. The darker shades of brown indicate
thicker sediment deposition. Adapted from Olariu and Bhattacharya (2006). b) Landsat image of the Mississippi River
Delta (October 2011); land vegetation is shown in pink, sediment dispersed into the surrounding water is shown in
turquoise and royal blue. Image taken from the European Space Agency. c) Un-interpreted seismic data of Molo
Formation (offshore Norway). d) Interpreted depositional features of the Molo Formation as shown in c). Figures c and d
adapted from Bullimore et al., (2005) and Dixon et al., (2012a).
41potential to travel long distances in a basinward direction; as an example, hyperpycnal flowdeposits were documented 700 km downdip from the associated river canyon system in theJapan Sea (Nakajima, 2006).Studies of modern systems suggest that hyperpycnal flow events should be commonlydocumented in the ancient record (Mulder and Chapron, 2011; Mulder, 2003; Nakajima,2006). The recent appreciation of the sediment transport potential and widespreadoccurrence of hyperpycnal flows represents an important paradigm shift in ourunderstanding of how and when sediment is transferred from source to sink. In the ancientrecord, the deposits of sandy hyperpycnal flows have been increasingly recognised in theliterature since the early 2000’s (e.g., Mulder and Alexander, 2001; Mulder et al., 2003; Muttiet al., 2003); examples include: the Misoa Formation, Argentina (Eocene; Gamero et al., 2006)
and the Central Basin of Spitsbergen (Eocene; Plink-Bjӧrklund and Steel, 2004). 
Hyperpycnal flows associated with a delta system located at the shelf-edge typically result inthe deposition of thin-bedded turbidites on the slope or on the delta front (Normark andPiper, 1991; Mulder and Syvitski, 1995). Delta front deposits associated with hyperpycnalflows can also result in the deposition of sandy turbidites (either channelized or tabular) that
are interbedded with silt and mud deposits (e.g., Plink-Bjӧrklund and Steel, 2004; Petter and Steel, 2006; Dixon et al., 2012b). Hyperpycnal flows associated with shelf-edge delta systemscan also result in slope instability and delta-front collapse, leading to the deposition ofassociated debritic deposits (e.g., Mayall et al., 1992; Petter and Steel, 2006; Dixon et al.,2012b). The propensity for coarse-grained sediment transfer (transported as bedloadsediment) and deposition in the deep-water setting during hyperpycnal flow events isincreased when the river delta progrades to the shelf-edge. Under these circumstances, theslope of the delta front and slope of the basin margin can merge, resulting in slope channelsystems that act as conduits for sand transport to the basin floor (e.g., Mellere et al., 2003).Hyperpycnites can be sandy or muddy, depending on the entrained grain size. The diagnosticfeatures associated with sandy hyperpycnites have been the subject of much discussion (seeZavala and Pan, 2018). This has resulted in previous misinterpretations of hyperpycnites as
Figure 1.19: Schematic diagram of a downwelling hyperpycnal flow, illustrating the basinward transfer of terrestrial
sediment, including sandy bedload and lofted plant debris. Adapted from Zavala and Pan (2018).
42fluvial, estuarine or shoreface deposits and sandy debrites in the literature. However, thepresence of reverse-to-normal grading at bed-scale, suggesting the presence of accelerating(waxing) and decelerating (waning) flow regimes (cf. Kneller, 1995) is also associated withsandy hyperpycnites. A waxing period of river-mouth discharge will deposit a coarsening-upunit within an event bed (Mulder et al., 2001) and a waning period of river-mouth dischargewill deposit a fining-up unit above within the same event bed.
Another diagnostic feature associated with hyperpycnal flows is the presence of terrestrialorganic matter (Fig. 1.19). Terrestrial organic matter (including plant fragments, woodchunks, charcoal and lignite) is now widely suggested to be transported into the marinesetting via hyperpycnal flows (e.g., Normark and Piper, 1991; Mulder and Syvitski, 1995;Mulder et al., 2003; Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2004), associated with sustained periods ofhigh river discharge (e.g., Mulder et al., 2003; Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2004; Lamb et al.,
Figure 1.20: Deposits of Eocene Central Basin of Spitsbergen. a) Thick sandstone beds show the same lateral thickness
over significant lateral thicknesses and then thin abruptly. d) Plant fragments. e) Coal fragments. f) Clay chips and coal
fragments aligned parallel to bedding surfaces. Adapted from Plink-Bjӧrklund (2008). 
432008; Zavala and Arcuri, 2016).The hyperpycnites of the Eocene Central Basin, Spitsbergen
(Fig. 1.20; Plink-Bjӧrklund and Steel, 2004), offer laterally continuous outcrop, permitting both downdip and along-strike changes in architecture and sedimentary texture and structureto be documented. The criteria used to identify the Eocene deposits as hyperpycnites are asfollows: i) direct connectivity between shelf-edge fluvial and slope channels; ii) sandy beds,which remain the same thickness laterally (~ 1 -5 m) and then pinch-our rapidly over ~ 0.2km distance; iii) downdip variation in sedimentary structure from parallel laminated beds, tointerbedded massive and laminated beds, to graded or structureless beds; iv) rare occurrenceof debris flow and slumped deposits and v) common occurrence of terrestrial organic matter,
including fragments of coal and plant material (Fig. 1.20; see Plink-Bjӧrklund and Steel, 2004). 
1.3.5.4 Process-Regime Classification SchemesThe classic ternary classification scheme of Galloway (1975) classifies deltas as being ‘river-dominated’, ‘wave-dominated’ or ‘tide-dominated’ (Fig. 1.13), and is popular amongstsedimentologists; it has also been adapted for fan delta systems (e.g., Orton, 1988). Despitethe popularity of the Galloway (1975) scheme it has some disadvantages, particularly whenapplied to the ancient record.Firstly, the scheme has a heavy reliance on the ability of a researcher to make suitableestimates of ‘the degree of reworking’ of the delta front by tidal- and wave-processes; evenwith good exposure, estimating the degree of reworking from the ancient record is subjective.Secondly, the scheme necessitates that delta systems are plotted onto the diagram (semi-)quantitatively, however, there is ambiguity surrounding how the ‘degree of reworking’ isquantified. Previous authors have interpreted this to mean the relative thickness of preservedtide- or wave-reworked sediment, although this is not explicitly outlined in the classificationscheme. Furthermore, delta-front facies have a low preservation potential, due to thetendency for shoreline deposits to be eroded by delta-plain distributaries. Additionally, deltaswith steep-faces are often subject to processes of re-sedimentation, adding additionalcomplexity to the stratigraphic record.
44Finally, although the Galloway (1975) classification scheme allows mixed-energy systems tobe plotted, it has largely promoted the use of end-member descriptors of ancient systems (Fig.1.21; i.e. river-, wave- or tide-dominated). The use of end-member descriptors has led to manyprevious authors neglecting to account for temporal and spatial variability in the dominantprocess-regime of a delta-system (Fig. 1.22). As such, relatively few ancient systems havebeen interpreted as being mixed-energy (e.g., Ta et al., 2002; Bhattacharya and Giosan, 2003;Gani and Bhattacharya, 2007; Ainsworth et al., 2008; Carvajal and Steel, 2009 Ainsworth et al.,2011; Vakarelov and Ainsworth, 2013; Olariu, 2014; Jones et al. 2015).
The delta shoreline or shelf process-regime may be dominated by river, wave or tideprocesses at a specific location. However, the dominant process can change temporally, duringthe process of delta evolution (Fig. 1.22; e.g., Olariu, 2014; Rossi and Steel, 2016). Thedominant process can also change spatially, along-strike, in the same system (e.g., Jones et al.2015; Gomis-Cartesio, 2017). The acknowledgement of the possibility for multiple processesto dominate a system, or influence a system, resulted in the Ainsworth et al. (2011)classification system, which has 22 system classifications. The Ainsworth et al. (2011) schemeof subdivision subdivides the classic Galloway (1975) ternary diagram into multiplecategories; in each category a system is assigned a dominant process, and one or two
Figure 1.21: Schematic Logs depicting classic wave-, tide- and river-dominated deltas (based on Willis, 2005; Bhattacharya,
2010; Charvin et al., 2010; Olariu et al., 2010) and a mixed-energy delta (Rossi and Steel, 2016). The ternary diagram
illustrates the colour coding system: river-dominated is red; wave-dominated is yellow; tide-dominated is blue. Where the
various processes interact, an intermediate colour is indicated (e.g., the interaction of river and tide processes creates a
purple colour and the interaction of wave and tide processes creates a green colour). Adapted from Rossi and Steel (2016).
45secondary processes (an influencer and a modifier respectively). This scheme was applied to amodern system in the Gulf of Carpentaria, Australia (Mitchell River Delta). The Ainsworth etal. (2011) scheme classifies the Mitchell River Delta as tide-dominated, river-influenced andwave-modified; 62 %, 25 % and 13 % of the system was covered by tide-dominated, river-dominated and wave-dominated elements respectively. Although this classification schemeprovides improved understanding of process variability in a system, it does not adequatelydescribe the spatio-temporal dynamic evolution of systems.
1.3.5.5 Autogenic Process-Regime Change
The causes of variability in process-regime have largely been attributed to the ratio betweenaccommodation (A) and sediment supply (S) and consequent changes in the equilibriumprofile; the A/S ratio describes terms linked in a non-linear manner, which produce shorelinebehaviours that are complex (Muto and Steel, 1997). However, it is now acknowledged thatchanges in process-dominance within a system can occur without changes in the A/S ratio(external, allogenic forcings); i.e. non-equilibrium changes (autogenic responses) can alsoresult in system process-variability (Muto and Steel, 2014). As such, autogenic responses canresult in changes in the relative importance of river-, wave-, and tide-processes even whenexternal forcings are in a steady state (Muto and Steel, 2014; Olariu, 2014). Autogenic causesof process-regime change are of significance due to the propensity for different dominantprocess-regimes to impact the efficiency of cross-shelf sediment transport, and consequentlythe calibre and maturity of sediment transported beyond the clinoform rollover and intodeep-water. Additionally, it is important to differentiate allogenic and autogenic process-
Figure 1.22: Simplified diagram of a mixed-energy deltaic system, illustrating where river, wave and tidal processes
overlap and are active at the same time. River, wave and tidal processes can be active at the same time and vary
spatially across the delta system and/or can be active in the same location and vary temporally. The ternary diagram
illustrates the colour coding system: river-dominated is red; wave-dominated is yellow; tide-dominated is blue. Where the
various processes interact, an intermediate colour is indicated (e.g., the interaction of river and tide processes creates a
purple colour and the interaction of wave and tide processes creates a green colour). Adapted from Rossi and Steel
(2016).
46regime change, as the former affect depositional systems at basin scale, while the latter affectonly relatively small localities within a single system.
1.3.5.6 Modern Examples
During the last ~7.5 ka of the Holocene, allogenic forcings are considered to be relativelystable; climatic conditions (and by-proxy sediment supply) did not significantly change, andsea level rise was relatively constant (2.5 mm/year; Fairbanks, 1989). Due to the relativelystable external forcings of the Holocene, variability in process-regime change for a specificdelta system is attributed to autogenic forcings (Olariu, 2014). An example of river- to wave-dominated process-regime is the Mississippi delta (see Coleman, 1988; Roberts, 1997, 1998).Mississippi delta inception was initiated at approximately 7.5 ka, 300 km landward of theposition of the modern shoreline. The Mississippi has numerous lobes, and is widely used asthe quintessential example of a river-dominated delta that has multiple distributary channels(Galloway, 1975; Coleman and Wright, 1975).The Holocene evolution of the Mississippi delta (Fig. 1.23) is governed by the transition froma river-dominated lobe to a wave-dominated lobe; as such, older lobes of the Mississippicomplex (Sale-Cypremort, Teche, St Bernard Lafourche) were river-dominated duringprogradation and transitioned to be wave-dominated following abandonment (Olariu, 2014).The transition from a river- to a wave-dominated process-regime results from the autogenicprocess of avulsion, which results in a decrease in discharge to the active delta. Avulsion isfollowed by compaction and subsidence, eventually resulting in the complete abandonment ofsaid lobe; this process likely occurs over hundreds of years (Roberts, 1997).
Figure 1.23: Evolution of the Mississippi Delta during the Holocene. a) Autogenic variability in process-regime from river-
to wave-dominated. b) Variation in process-regime overlain onto the Galloway (1975) ternary diagram. Adapted from
Olariu et al. (2014).
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1.3.5.7 Ancient ExamplesIn ancient systems process-regime change resulting from autogenic processes can be assumedwhen delta-front facies show clear variations in character within the same parasequence
(Pink-Bjӧrklund, 2008; Charvin et al., 2010; Olariu, 2014). Additionally, autogenic processes can be inferred when changes in the dominant process-regime do not occur at a basin-widescale, but rather, impact a relatively small area of the system. Process-regime change has beenattributed to autogenic responses in the ancient record in numerous cases, examples include:
Campanian Chimney Rock Delta, Utah (Fig. 1.24; Plink-Bjӧrklund, 2008), the Aberdeen Member of the Blackhawk Formation, Utah (Charvin et al., 2010) and the Fox Hills Formationof the Washakie Basin, South Wyoming (Carvajal and Steel, 2009; Olariu et al., 2012).The Campanian Chimney Rock Delta is an outcrop record of the ancient shoreline of theCretaceous Western Interior Seaway, which has been interpreted to be predominantly wave-
dominated (Plink-Bjӧrklund, 2008). The regressive portion of the Chimney Rock Delta does, however, show a change in delta front facies to become river-dominated in two intervals (Fig.
1.24; Plink-Bjӧrklund, 2008). The transition from wave-dominated delta front deposits to river-dominated gravity flow deposits and fluvial moth bar deposits occurs laterally over a 2-
3 km distance (Plink-Bjӧrklund, 2008). The localised lateral transition between wave- and river-dominated facies is attributed to an autogenic response to delta-complex progradation(Olariu, 2014).
1.4 Thesis LayoutThis thesis contains six chapters; chapters three, four and five are based on scientific papersthat have been submitted to international journals for publication. At the time of thesissubmission, chapter three has been published in The Journal of Sedimentary Research(published August 2018; entitled ‘Filter or conveyor? Establishing relationships between
Figure 1.24: Chimney Rock Member, showing an ancient example of autogenic change in process-regime from wave- to
river-dominated. Adapted from Plink-Bjӧrklund (2008) and Olariu (2014). 
48clinoform rollover trajectory, sedimentary process-regime, and grain character withinintrashelf clinothems, offshore New Jersey, USA’; referenced in thesis as Cosgrove et al.,2018); chapter four has been accepted for publication in Geosphere (accepted January 2019;entitled ‘High-resolution correlations of strata within a sand-rich sequence clinothem usinggrain fabric data, offshore New Jersey, USA’; referenced in thesis as Cosgrove et al., 2019) andis currently in press; and chapter five has been accepted for publication in Sedimentology(accepted March 2019; entitled ‘Grain Character and Process-Regime Change Recorded downClinothem Slope Profiles’; referenced in thesis as Cosgrove et al., in review), pendingrevisions.
1.4.1 Chapter OneThe first chapter outlines the aims and objectives addressed in this PhD thesis. A literaturereview is included, covering the major areas of research explored in this thesis. This includes:an i) introduction to clinoforms and clinothems; ii) sequence stratigraphy in clinothems; iii)prediction of deep-water sands in clinothems; iv) clinoform trajectory analysis; and v) shelfand topset process-regime.
1.4.2 Chapter TwoThe second chapter outlines the methodological approaches used for data collection duringthe course of this thesis. The methodology of sample collection, laboratory-based samplepreparation and grain character analysis are discussed in detail for both the New Jerseydataset and the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex dataset.
1.4.3 Chapter ThreeThe third chapter uses the New Jersey grain character dataset to understand basin-scaleinteractions between clinoform rollover trajectory, process-regime and grain character; thisintegrated dataset is used to assess the role of topset process-regime in determining sanddistribution and sediment character across clinothems. Four successive clinothem sequenceswere targeted in this investigation: m5.7, m5.45, m5.4 and m5.3. In this chapter, threeoverarching research questions are addressed. 1) What are the major controls that determineclinothem architecture? 2) How does the interaction between the dominant topset process-regime and clinoform trajectory affect the timing and delivery of coarse-grained sediment todeeper-water settings? 3) How do downdip grain character profiles differ between clinothemsequences deposited under different dominant topset process-regime conditions?
1.4.4 Chapter FourThe fourth chapter uses the New Jersey grain character dataset to understand intraclinothemvariations in grain character within an individual clinothem sequence (Sequence m5.4). The
49grain character dataset is used to produce high-resolution correlations of strata within a sand-rich sequence and to refine the placement of sequence boundaries. This chapter aims tohighlight how quantitative grain character data can be used to better understand the cause(s)of intra-sequence textural complexities. In this chapter four overarching research questionsare addressed. 1) How are topset process-regime signals (including depositional architectureand grain character) propagated downdip into foreset and bottomset deposits? 2) How doestopset process-regime variability impact sediment texture down the complete 2-D, dipparallel, depositional profile? 3) How can grain character be used to correlate intraclinothem,time equivalent surfaces? 4) How can high-resolution grain character data be used as anadditional tool to refine the placement of sequence boundaries?
1.4.5 Chapter FiveThe fifth chapter assesses intraclinothem process-regime variability along the continuousdepositional profile of the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex. This study uses quantitative grain sizeand sorting data from a sandy clinothem from the Eocene Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex, whichcrops out along a > 5 km dip-parallel transect, and captures the transition from fluvio-deltaicto slope depositional facies. This chapter uses both dip-parallel and stratigraphic changes inquantitative grain character data in order to address three overarching research questions. 1)Can simple shelf-slope-basin (topset-foreset-bottomset) models of clinothems be improved tobetter capture sediment grain size distributions? 2) Can grain character data be used toidentify sediment bypass at the clinoform rollover? 3) How do changes in the dominant shelfprocess regime affect the nature, timing and delivery of sand basinward? This outcrop-basedgrain character study provides new insights into the evolution of individual clinothems, andmay be used as a predictive reference for subsurface exploration and basin evolution models.
1.4.6 Chapter SixThe sixth chapter combines the findings of the previous chapters in order to address the fourresearch questions outlined in Chapter One. A succinct conclusion is also provided, tosummarise the overall findings of the project. Finally, recommendations are made forpotential future research endeavours, which would build upon the findings presented anddiscussed in this thesis.
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Chapter 2 Materials and Methods
This chapter outlines the methodological approaches used for data collection during theresearch programme.
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2.1 IntroductionIn this thesis, two datasets have been collected. The first dataset is an integratedsedimentological and grain character dataset from IODP (International Ocean DiscoveryProgram) Expedition 313 (Offshore New Jersey, USA), which is presented in Chapters 3 and 4(Figs. 2.1, 2.2, 2.3). The second dataset is an integrated sedimentological and grain size andsorting dataset from the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex (South-Central Pyrenees, Spain), which ispresented in Chapter 5 (Fig. 2.4).
2.1.1 IODP Expedition 313, Offshore New Jersey
2.1.1.1 Chapter ThreeIn Chapter Three, seismic reflection data was combined with core analysis and grain characterdata, derived from 664 samples. This study targets the topset, foreset, and bottomset depositsof four successive Miocene intrashelf clinothem sequences (m5.7, m5.4, m5.45 and m5.3;Monteverde et al., 2008; Mountain et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2013a; Fig. 2.2), which representdeposition under either river-dominated or wave-dominated conditions.
Two principal methodological approaches were used in this study: high-resolution graincharacter analysis and clinoform trajectory analysis. The grain character analysis has beenused primarily to produce longitudinal sediment profiles and grain size distribution profiles,which are supplemented by core descriptions (Mountain et al., 2010) and published seismicreflection (Monteverde et al., 2008; Mountain et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2013a), and core
Figure 2.1: Location map of the New Jersey sea level transect, modified from Mountain et al. (2010). Study sites used in
Chapters Three and Four (IODP Expedition 313 Sites M27, M28 and M29) are presented as purple circles. The seismic line
transecting the core sites M27-M29 (Oc270 529) is indicated in blue. This seismic transect is shown in Figures 2.2 and 2.3.
52sedimentology (Mountain et al., 2010; Browning et al., 2013; Hodgson et al. 2018)interpretations.
2.1.1.2 Chapter FourChapter Four uses high-resolution, core-based analyses of 267 samples from the topset,foreset and bottomset deposits of a single clinothem (Sequence m5.4; Fig. 2.3; Monteverde etal., 2008; Mountain et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2013a), integrated with core-basedinterpretations of sedimentary texture and structure (Mountain et al., 2010; Browning et al.,2013; Hodgson et al. 2018).
Figure 2.2: Seismic line Oc270 529. Sequence boundaries relevant to Chapter Three are highlighted in red. Depositional
sequences analysed in Chapter Three are highlighted in various colours, where the yellow clinothem is Sequence m5.7,
the green clinothem is Sequence m5.45, the blue clinothem is Sequence m5.4 and the orange clinothem is Sequence
m5.3. Depositional sequences are named in according to their basal reflector boundary, for example Sequence m5.7 lies
on reflector m5.7. All seismic interpretations are from Monteverde et al. (2008), Mountain et al. (2010) and Browning et
al. (2013).
Figure 2.3: Seismic line Oc270 529. Sequence boundaries relevant to Chapter Four are highlighted in red. Depositional
sequence m5.4 is highlighted in blue.
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2.1.2 Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex, South Central Pyrenees, Spain
2.1.2.1 Chapter FiveChapter Five uses quantitative grain size and sorting data (derived from 36 rock samples)recovered from a sandy clinothem from the Eocene Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex (Ainsa Basin,south-central Pyrenees, Spain; Fig. 2.4). Quantitative grain size and sorting data are presentedfor Cycle 1 of the Las Gorgas Composite Sequence (Cycle LG-1).
2.2 Offshore New Jersey DatasetThe New Jersey Atlantic margin is an example of a mid-latitude, siliciclastic-dominated,prograding passive margin, and is an ideal location to study high-resolution grain charactervariability for the following reasons: i) rapid rates of deposition, which have resulted in thickaccumulated sedimentary sequences (Miller and Mountain, 1994; Austin et al., 1998); ii) thetectonic dormancy of the New Jersey margin, which is in the late stages of thermal cooling
Figure 2.4: a) Geological map of the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex and surrounding formations. Lines X-X1 indicates the
location of the dip-parallel outcrop transect sampled in Chapter Five (Cycle LG-1). Line A-A1 transects the Sobrarbe Deltaic
Complex and composite sequences therein. b) Line A-A1, showing Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex stratigraphy. The Sobrarbe
Deltaic Complex comprises a number of composite sequences: Comaron, Las Gorgas, Baranco el Solano and Buil. The
sampling location (lines X-X1; Cycle LG-1) is shown. Adapted from Dreyer et al. (1999).
54(Katz et al., 2013); iii) good chronostratigraphic control on the timing of sedimentation(Browning et al., 2013); and iv) a significant volume of previously published literature thatincludes seismic reflection transects, outcrop and well data (Mountain et al., 2010) in whichthe general geological setting can be framed. In 2009, IODP Expedition 313 continuouslycored and logged a nearshore portion of the New Jersey shelf-margin transect (Fig. 2.1). Theclinothems intersected during IODP Expedition 313 and studied here are seaward-prograding, intrashelf sequences of Miocene age (Mountain et al. 2010). The three cores (M27,M28 and M29) intersect topset, foreset, and bottomset deposits (ca. 12-22 Ma) along seismicline Oc270 529 (Fig. 2.5; Mountain et al., 2010; Kominz et al., 2016).
2.2.1 Materials
2.2.1.1 Grain character AnalysisIn total, 965 sediment samples were collected from the working half of three cores recoveredduring IODP Expedition 313, offshore New Jersey. The three cores, kept in cold storage at theUniversity of Bremen, are from Sites M27, M28 and M29 (Figs. 2.1, 2.5). The sampling processwas completed in February 2016, over a two-week period.
The stratigraphic horizons targeted during this investigation were exclusively Miocene in age,corresponding to depths of 225 – 365 mcd (metres core depth), 312 – 600 mcd and 600 – 730mcd in cores M27, M28 and M29 respectively (Fig. 2.5). Collectively, a total of 560 m of corehas been sampled. With reference to the seismic clinothem model presented in Miller et al.(2013a), these stratigraphic depths correspond to the interval between major seismic
Figure 2.5: Seismically imaged clinothems of the New Jersey Margin. The grey lines indicate major seismic sequence
boundaries (Monteverde et al., 2008; Mountain et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2013a). The highlighted area indicates the
total stratigraphic range sampled during this investigation. The red lines within the highlighted area indicate the
associated major seismic sequence boundaries that bound and intersect the stratigraphic range sampled during this
investigation, corresponding to major sequence boundaries m5.7, m5.6, m5.45, m5.4, m5.3 and m5.2.
55sequence boundaries m5.7 – m5.2. Rudimentary sedimentary descriptions of the targetedintervals of M27 – M29 show 5 different lithofacies that dominate continuous successions: 1)silt, 2) sandy-silt 3) sand, 4) glauconite-rich sandstone, 5) glauconite-rich gravelly sandstone(Fig. 2.6). The recovered samples of all lithofacies were semi-lithified.
2.2.1.2 Site M27A total of 209 sediment samples were recovered from Cores 313-M27A-80-1 (224 mcd) to313-M27A-129-2 (377 mcd; 152 m thick). Recovered samples vary in lithology and grain sizethroughout the stratigraphic interval sampled. The upper ~ 110 m (~ 225 – ~ 335 mcd) isdominated by graded and scoured sand and silts, corresponding to Lithofacies Types 1 – 3(Fig. 2.6a, b, c). The lower ~40 m (~ 335 – ~ 368 mcd) of stratigraphy shows a prominentchange in lithology to glauconite-rich sandstones, corresponding to Lithofacies Types 4 – 5(Fig. 2.6d, e).
2.2.1.3 Site M28A total of 498 sediment samples were recovered from Cores 313-M28A-35-1 (311 mcd) to313-M28A-147-1 (600 mcd; 288 m thick). Recovered samples vary in lithology and grain size
Figure 2.6: Representative core photographs of different the five dominant lithofacies. a) Silt lithofacies (Core
313_M27A_90-3_40-50). b) Sandy-silt lithofacies (Core 313_M28A_84-2_40-50). c) Sand lithofacies (Core
313_M29A_207-1_40-50). d) Glauconite-rich sandstone lithofacies (Core 313_M27A_125-1_40-50). e) Glauconite-rich
gravelly sandstone lithofacies (Core 313_M28A_41-2_40-50).
56throughout the stratigraphic interval sampled. The upper ~ 100 m (311 – 412 mcd) of thecored interval is dominated by coarse sands, containing variable percentages of glauconite(typically ~ 25 – 85 %). The size of glauconite grains within the sands also vary considerablydowncore and range in size from ~ 1 mm to ~ 7 mm. The upper ~ 100 m corresponds withLithofacies Types 4 – 5 (Fig. 2.6d, e). At 413 mcd there is a prominent change in lithology toLithofacies Types 1 – 3 (Fig. 2.6a, b, c), which contain little (< 1 %) or no glauconite. LithologyTypes 1-3 are pervasive for ~ 110 m, until ~ 523 mcd. There is another prominent change inlithology towards the lower ~ 75 m of stratigraphy (523 – 600 mcd), marked by thereappearance of glauconite. This lower portion of the cored interval is dominated byLithofacies Types 4 – 5 (Fig. 2.6e, d). From ~ 529 – ~534 mcd (Cores 313-M28A-118-1 – 313-M28A-120-1) the glauconite-rich sands become well stratified and exhibit prominent grading.
2.2.1.4 Site M29A total of 258 sediment samples were recovered from Cores 313-M29A-161-1 (600 mcd) to313-M28A-208-1 (730 mcd; 130 m thick). Recovered samples vary in lithology and grain sizethroughout the stratigraphic interval sampled. The upper ~ 45 m (~ 600 – ~ 645 mcd) of thecored interval is dominated by semi-consolidated, glauconite-rich sands, corresponding toLithofacies Type 4 (Fig. 2.6d). The lower ~ 85 m (~ 645 – ~ 730 mcd) of stratigraphy iscomposed of alternating units of silt (Lithofacies Type 1; Fig. 2.6a) and coarse sands, whichcontain variable amounts of glauconite, ranging between ~ 5 – 25 % (Lithofacies Types 3 – 4;Fig. 2.6c, d). Throughout the lower ~ 85 m of core, there are significant proportions ofstratigraphy disrupted by biscuiting disturbance, which refers to the interaction of drillingfluid with the cored sediment; biscuiting predominantly affects the silt-rich units.
2.2.1.5 Clinoform Rollover Trajectory AnalysisThe analysis of clinoform trajectory is based on the geometric properties of clinothems;clinoform trajectory analysis is completed through the identification of the clinoform rolloverposition on each seismic reflector, and its evolution through time along successive intrashelfclinothem sequences. Trajectory analysis was performed on high-resolution 2-D, dip-parallelseismic data (Fig. 2.2).The sequence boundaries of the clinothems were recognised in multichannel seismic profilesbased on the location of reflector terminations (truncation, onlap, downlap, and toplap)(Miller et al., 2013a). The positions of sequence boundaries were confirmed through in-coreidentification, on the premise of physical stratigraphy and age breaks (Mountain et al., 2010;Browning et al., 2013; Miller et al., 2013a). Miller et al. (2013a) concluded that they couldsuccessfully match most core and log surfaces unequivocally with seismic sequence
57boundaries. The sequence stratigraphic framework presented in Miller et al. (2013a) providesa means of subdividing the stratigraphic record, and thus contrasting changes in graincharacter and clinothem rollover trajectory between individual clinothem sequences. Thetimings of sequence boundaries have been shown to correlate with major positive excursions
in the δ18O deep-sea record, suggesting that observed changes in relative sea level (~ 5 – 20m) are predominantly controlled by sea-level variations of allogenic origin, resulting from thewaxing and waning of Antarctic ice sheets (Browning et al., 2013; Kominz et al., 2016).
2.2.1.6 Sedimentological InterpretationsThe visual core descriptions and interpretations of the Expedition 313 sedimentologists wereused to inform interpretations of topset process-regime. In addition, original coreobservations of the sedimentary texture and structure of the Expedition 313 core were used.
2.2.2 MethodsThe methodological approaches of high-resolution grain character analysis, clinoformtrajectory analysis and sedimentological interpretations are outlined in detail below.
Figure 2.7: Illustration of the sampling strategy used in this investigation. The sampling frequency is plotted against core
depth (mcd). The blue colour indicates the standard sampling strategy, where sediment slices were subsampled at an
average of 50 cm intervals. The green colour indicates core sections where the sampling density was increased to
between 25 cm and 50 cm intervals. The increase in sampling density is associated with prominent lithofacies change.
The yellow colour indicates core sections were sampling density was increased to intervals of less than 25 cm. This very
high sampling density is associated with sampling of well stratified sands within the core section.
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2.2.2.1 Grain Character AnalysisThe analysis of grain character involved multiple steps and processes. Outlined below are: i)the methodology of sample collection; ii) the laboratory analyses required to remove calciticcement and organic debris and iii) the method of grain character analysis.
2.2.2.2 Sampling StrategyWhere no prominent grain size change was recorded in either the cumulative lithologypresented in Miller et al. (2013) or core descriptions (Mountain et al., 2010), the strategy forsample collection was to remove 15 x 15 x 15 mm sediment slices, subsampled at ~ 500 mmintervals down-core. The sampling strategy was amended to target stratigraphic depthswhere grain size change was most prominent. At these intervals, highlighted by the broadpatterns of down-core lithological and grain size change (Mountain et al., 2010; Browning etal., 2013; Miller et al., 2013a), sampling density was increased to ~ 300 mm intervals. Thesampling strategy is illustrated in Figure 2.7. During the sampling process there was somedeviation from this sampling configuration in order to avoid 1) horizons of cementation, (2)biscuiting disturbance, 3) key stratigraphic surfaces and 4) heavily sampled intervals.
2.2.2.3 Sample Pre-TreatmentSample pre-treatment comprised the manual and chemical disaggregation of the semi-lithifiedsamples. Sample pre-treatment prior to grain size analysis is required to i) liberate individualgrains, ii) remove calcareous cement, iii) remove calcareous debris and iv) remove organicmatter. The method of ‘best practice’ in circumstances where samples are semi-lithified is tocombine a form mechanical disaggregation with a form of chemical disaggregation (Green,2001). It was deemed necessary to remove all calcitic cements and organic matter residues, asthese components can result in the agglomeration of individual sediment grains; sedimentagglomerations would consequently result in artificially large grain-sizes being recordedduring grain character analysis. Additionally, the removal of calcareous debris (e.g., shellhash) was required prior to grain character analysis as these components would alter therecorded grain shape values, leading to artificial values of grain shape and grain roundness.
2.2.2.4 Manual Sample DisaggregationThe most critical feature of any disaggregation process is to ensure that original grain sizesand mineral constituents of a sediment sample are preserved. Methodologies for the effectiveand reliable disaggregation of sedimentary rocks have been extensively discussed in theliterature (e.g., Krumbein, 1933; Krumbein and Pettijohn, 1938; Gray, 1965; Harris and Sweet,1989; Yang and Aplin, 1997; Jiang and Liu, 2011 amongst others), however, there is noconsensus on the best method of manual sample disaggregation. As disaggregation processes
59have a direct impact upon resulting grain size distributions, it is critical that the mostapplicable method of manual sample disaggregation is selected.
2.2.2.5 Mortar and PestleMechanical disaggregation using a mortar and pestle is the traditional method used todisaggregate (semi-)lithified samples (Sahu, 1964). When a mortar and pestle approach isused, samples are disaggregated to the point that aggregates are broken, but individual grainsremain intact and are not broken. Gentle mechanical disaggregation using a mortar and pestleis often cited as the best method to disaggregate sediments (e.g., Nelson, 1983) and has beenused extensively in the published literature (e.g., Sahu, 1964; Wilson and Pittman, 1977; Freyand Payne, 1996; Ando et al., 2014 amongst others). The ‘best practice’ method whencompleting mortar and pestle disaggregation is to ensure that hitting and shearing of thesediment sample is avoided, to ensure individual grains are not broken or damaged.There has been some debate on the suitability of mortar and pestle disaggregation for fine-grained sediments (e.g., Moston and Johnson, 1964). It has been suggested that mechanicaldisaggregation alone may not be sufficient to ensure the complete disaggregation of sedimentsamples of silt grade and below (e.g., Nelson, 1983).
2.2.2.6 Ultrasonic DisaggregationUltrasonic disaggregation employs the use of high-frequency sound waves to disaggregatesediment samples. Ultrasonic disaggregation is typically used for the finest grain size fractions(silt grade and below). Moston and Johnson (1964) compared mortar and pestledisaggregation with ultrasonic disaggregation and found that ultrasonic disaggregation yieldsresults that have a smaller average grain size. This is typically expressed as lower percentageof silt grade sediment relative to clay grade sediment. When direct comparisons between themethods were made, the clay content of the same sample increased by ~20% when ultrasonicdisaggregation was used, relative to mortar and pestle disaggregation.Ultrasonic disaggregation has a number of associated disadvantages. Firstly, ultrasonicdisaggregation has been shown to impact grain shape and can lead to artificial grain roundingof sandstones and siltstones (Savage, 1969). Secondly, ultrasonic disaggregation can lead tothe complete break-down of softer minerals through abrasion (Savage, 1969), and thebreakage of individual grains (Ando et al., 2014). Thirdly, ultrasonic disaggregation is mostcommonly used for silt-grade sediments and would therefore not be applicable for use onsand-grade sediment samples. Based on these associated disadvantages, ultrasonicdisaggregation was rejected as a method of mechanical disaggregation in this investigation.
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2.2.2.7 Freeze-DryingFreeze drying, or lyophilisation, is a dehydration and desiccation process that works byfreezing a material and then reducing the ambient pressure surrounding the material to allowany frozen water contained within the material to undergo an endothermic phase transitionand sublimate from the solid phase directly into the gas phase (Hansen et al., 2015). Freeze-drying has a wide number of applications across a variety of disciplines.In geoscience, freeze-drying has been used as an effective means of drying fine-grainedsediment; during the freeze-drying process the sediment becomes disaggregated. In somecases, this can equate to the total disaggregation of the sediment, and eliminate the need touse further mechanical or chemical disaggregation (Simon et al. 2013). In many instances,freeze-drying will only result in the partial disaggregation of sediments and subsequentmechanical disaggregation is required to ensure that sediment samples are fullydisaggregated (e.g., Walling and Horowitz, 2005). Freeze-drying was rejected for use duringthis investigation as freeze-drying is only applicable for use on grain sizes of fine-grained siltand below.
2.2.2.8 SELFRAG (SELective FRAGmentation Technology)SELFRAG (see http://www.selfrag.com/) is a new technology that utilises high voltage pulsepower technology to liberate or weaken a material along natural grain boundaries. Repetitiveelectrical discharges are pulsed into the sediment and defects along grain boundaries lead tothe development of discontinuities in the electrical and acoustical properties. Thedevelopment of these discontinuities enhances electrical fields at grain boundaries; thiscombines with a shock wave to produce high tensile stresses at grain boundaries. Thus,individual grains are liberated along grain boundaries.The use of SELFRAG may have been applicable for use in this investigation due to (i) therecovery of intact grains from sediment samples and (ii) the ease of operation, includingrapidity of sample disaggregation. However, SELFRAG is a new technology and there arecurrently no peer-reviewed papers discussing the efficacy and reliability of SELFRAGtechnology for use in grain size distribution analyses. Due to the lack of peer-reviewedliterature regarding SELFRAG technology, refer to http://www.selfrag.com/ for moreinformation.
2.2.2.9 Summary of Mechanical DisaggregationThe most applicable form of mechanical sediment disaggregation for use in this investigationis the mortar and pestle methodology; this conclusion has been reached based on an appraisalof all available methods for use in sediment disaggregation for grain size analyses. The use of
61mortar and pestle mechanical disaggregation has several advantages. Firstly, mortar andpestle disaggregation can be used for samples of all grain size, spanning clay to gravel; thisensures that all samples are subject to the same methodological approaches during samplepreparation, making all results directly comparable. Secondly, mortar and pestle mechanicaldisaggregation is the method most widely used for sediment disaggregation within peer-reviewed grain size analyses (e.g., Sahu, 1964; Wilson and Pittman, 1977; Frey and Payne,1996; Ando et al., 2014 amongst others). Finally, other potential methods of sedimentdisaggregation (e.g., ultrasonic disaggregation, freeze-drying and SELFRAG) wereaccompanied by unwanted secondary effects, or had not been subject to reliable peer-review.
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To ensure best practice when using mortar and pestle manual disaggregation, methodologicalprotocols were put in place; mechanical disaggregation was done carefully and gently at alltimes, and hitting and shearing of the sediment was avoided at all times. The process ofmechanical disaggregation was as follows. The semi-lithified samples were carefullydisaggregated using an agate mortar and pestle (Fig. 2.8b). Sediment aliquots, of 25g (± 0.5g),were then weighed out from the mechanically disaggregated sample (Fig. 2.8c). Due to thesemi-lithified nature of the sediment samples only ~ 30 % of samples required manualdisaggregation.
2.2.2.10 Chemical DisaggregationThe presence of biogenic material within the siliciclastic sediment samples recovered fromSites M27 – M29 necessitates chemical pre-treatment of samples in order to remove bioclasts(e.g., macrofossils, microfossils and nannofossils), calcitic cements and organic matter (OM).The removal of organic and inorganic calcite is achieved through the addition of HydrochloricAcid (HCl); the removal of OM is achieved through the addition of concentrated HydrogenPeroxide (Pedrogen; H2O2). In order to ensure ‘best practice’ the method of chemicaldisaggregation was completed following techniques outlined in peer reviewed literature andthe correct chemical molarities were used (e.g., Schumacher, 2002; Vaasma, 2008; Gray et al.,2009). The process of chemical disaggregation is outlined below.
2.2.2.11 Removal of CarbonateThe removal of carbonate was initiated by the manual picking, using tweezers, of visiblebiogenic calcite debris (e.g., shell fragments; Fig. 2.8d) from samples. Samples were thentransferred into 50 ml centrifuge tubes, where they underwent decalcification (Fid. 2.8e). Thiscomprised the in situ addition of 15 mL of a 10% weight to volume HCl solution. Sampleswere then transferred into a heated water bath, maintained at 40°C, and left for 48 hours (Fig.
Figure 2.8: Photographs illustrating methodology of sample preparation and pretreatment prior to grain size and grain
shape analysis. a) Sample 313_M29A_169-1_10-11 in sample bag prior to any pre-treatment. b) Sample
313_M29A_169-1_10-11 after manual disaggregation using agate mortar and pestle. Note that after the first stage of
sample disaggregation some small aggregates of sediment still remain intact; these aggregates represent the portion of
the sample more resistant to manual disaggregation. The persistent aggregates are broken down during chemical
treatment and the final stage of manual disaggregation after oven-drying. The reason for leaving these small
aggregates is to ensure that manual disaggregation does not break individual sediment grains to an artificially small
size. c) Sediment aliquot weighing 25 g (± 0.5 g) in plastic weigh-boat. d) Sample 313_M27A_89-1_40-41; this is an
example of a sample that would undergo manual picking to remove shell fragments. The large chunks within the
sample are shell fragments. e) Sample aliquots within standard 50 mL centrifuge tubes, prior to addition of 15 mL of a
10 % weight to volume HCl solution. f) Samples in heated water bath, following the in situ addition of 15 mL of a 10 %
weight to volume HCl solution. g) Sample 313_M29A_207-1_12-13 prior to the addition of a 30 % weight to volume
H2O2 solution. h) Sample 313_M29A_207-1_12-13 after treatment with a 30 % weight to volume H2O2 solution; note the
bleached appearance of the sample relative to its appearance in previous image. i) Sample 313_M28A_39-1_114-115
after centrifuging process. Note the clear supernatant above the sediment, indicating the complete oxidation of OM. j)
Samples drying in the convection oven for 48 hours at a constant temperature of 60° C. k) Sample 313_M28A_49-2_54-
55 after oven drying and final disaggregation using mortar and pestle. The sample shown in Photo K is an example of a
‘gravelly sand’ and contains glauconite grains of ~ 1.5 mm.
632.8f). Samples were then removed from the water bath and left to stand for a further 24 hours.Samples were then centrifuged for 1 hour at 3,600 rpm shaking. The resulting supernatantwas decanted and the samples were washed with deionised water.
2.2.2.12 Oxidation of Organic MatterFollowing the various processes of carbonate removal, the removal of OM was achievedthrough the in-situ dropwise addition of a 30 % weight to volume H2O2 solution, using adropping pipette. The dropwise addition of H2O2 continued over a period of two to three daysuntil each sample was saturated with the H2O2 solution (Fig. 2.8h). Samples were then left tostand for 24 hours. Following this, each sample was treated with a further 5 mL of H2O2, untilno effervescence was observed and no residual OM remained. Samples were then left to standat room temperature for a further 24 hours. At this stage, the samples were a bleached colourrelative to their original appearance, indicating that the reaction had proceeded untilcompletion (Fig. 2.8h).
2.2.2.13 Final Sample PreparationsFollowing the carbonate and OM removal, 40 mL of de-ionised (DI) water was added to eachsample and samples were left for 24 hours. Samples were then centrifuged for 1 hour at 3,600rpm shaking. The resulting clear supernatant was decanted and the sample was washed withDI water (Fig. 2.8i). This process was repeated a further two times. Samples were then driedfor 48 hours at 60° C to remove any residual moisture (Fig. 2.8j). Following this, samples wereonce again carefully disaggregated using an agate mortar and pestle to ensure that sampleswere fully disaggregated and no particle aggregates remained (Fig. 2.8k).
2.2.3 Grain size and Shape AnalysisThe grain size and shape distributions of the sediment samples were determined using aRetsch CamsizerXT, located in the Sorby Laboratory at the University of Leeds. TheCamsizerXT is an optically based dynamic image analyser, capable of measuring a wide rangegrain sizes, spanning 1 µm – 8 mm) and yields results fully comparable to those produced bytraditional sieving analyses.The CamsizerXT was selected as the instrument of choice for this investigation, as it hasseveral advantages over sieving and other alternative methods of grain size analysis, such asoptical microscopy and laser diffraction; these are summarised in Table 2.1. The principaladvantages include: i) the rapidity of sample measurement times (typically < 3 minutes persample, where a sample contains a few million grains); ii) the precision of digital imagingprocessing over a wide particle measurement range and iii) the repeatability and reliability of
64results. The CamsizerXT has been shown to yield grain size and grain shape analyses with anaccuracy of ± 1% (Moore et al., 2011).
2.2.3.1 Dynamic Image AnalysisThe principal underpinning Dynamic Image Analysis (DIA) can be compared to that of opticalmicroscopy: grains are photographed by a camera that produces enlarged images (Fig. 2.9a).However, during conventional microscopy, grains remain static on the object plate and do notmove relative to the optics. In contrast to this, during DIA the particles are photographedwhilst in motion, as they pass an illuminated interrogation zone (Fig. 2.9b). The softwareaccompanying the CamsizerXT then uses these images to calculate parameters of size andshape for each induvial grain. It is possible to measure thousands of images per minute asparticles move in a stream; the stream is generated by either gravity or air pressure(Westermann, 2013).
Measurement Characteristic CamsizerXT LaserDiffraction Sieving OpticalMicroscopyWide particle measurementrange ✔✔ ✔✔ ✔ ✘Repeatability andreproducibility of results ✔✔ ✔✔ ✔ ✘Particle shape analysis ✔✔ ✘ ✘ ✔✔Direct measurement ofsamples ✔✔ ✘ ✘ ✔✔Comparability of results withother measurementtechniques
✔ ✘ ✘ ✘
Rapidity of samplemeasurement ✔✔ ✔✔ ✘ ✘High resolution for narrowparticle size distributions ✔✔ ✘ ✘ ✔✔
Table 2.1: Advantages and disadvantages of various methods of grain character analysis.
65During grain-flow transit through the measuring fields, grains are illuminated from one side,as a camera simultaneously photographs grains from the alternate side. The internal softwareof the CamsizerXT then rapidly analyses the particle projections to ascertain grain sizedistributions. In real time, 277 images are processed per second and each particle within eachimage is analysed to provide rapid statistical analyses. The CamsizerXT is able to measure awider grain size range, with more precise statistical analyses, at a higher accuracy (i.e.reproducibility of results), than any alternative image processing systems (Westermann,2013).
The advanced DIA system of the CamsizerXT contains two cameras, which have differentlevels of magnification in order to maximise the particle measuring range. This comprises: i) alower magnification camera, or basic camera, (Fig. 2.10) with a wide viewing width to analyselarger particles and ii) a higher magnification camera, or zoom camera, (Fig. 2.10) for thesimultaneous evaluation of smaller grains. The dual camera system ensures that imageanalysis is optimised for both small and large particles, without compromising particledetection probability or image resolution (Westermann, 2013).Prior to analysis using the CamsizerXT, sediment samples were visually examined todetermine an estimate of grain size. Sediment samples that were composed of grain sizesspanning fine-grained sand (> 0.125 mm) to fine-grained gravel (< 8 mm) were analysedusing the X-Fall module. Sediment samples that were composed of grain sizes spanningmedium-grained silt (> 0.03 mm) to very fine-grained sand (< 0.125 mm) were analysed usingthe X-Jet module. The different modules, discussed below, affect the dispersion of sedimentsamples as they pass the DIA system of the CamsizerXT; dispersion is defined as the
Figure 2.9: Comparison of optical microscopy and DIA techniques. a) Optical microscope, where static grains are
photographed on the object plate (microscope slide). b) DIA, where moving grains are photographed as they move in a
stream past an illuminated interrogation zone.
66separation of grains whilst travelling past the measurement area. The correct dispersion ofgrains during DIA is essential to ensure reliable and accurate grain size and grain shape data.
2.2.3.2 CamsizerXT X-Fall ModuleThe X-Fall module operates using gravity, such that particles fall through the field of view ofthe DIA camera system under gravity. Sediment samples are fed into a vibrating dry powderfeeder, which slowly feeds particles into the camera interrogation zone. As the X-Fall moduleis reserved for particle sizes exceeding fine-grained sand, as sediment clumping andagglomeration does not take place at these grain sizes.
2.2.3.3 CamsizerXT X-Jet ModuleThe X-Jet module operates using air pressure dispersion, which accelerates grains through thefield of view of the DIA camera system. Sediment samples are fed into a vibrating dry powderfeeder and then pass through a dispersion nozzle, which counteracts the negative effects ofparticle clumping, aggregation and agglomeration. This is achieved by the dragging action ofcompressed air, which induces shear forces on the sediment samples and consequentlybreaks up sediment agglomerations. The use of the X-Jet module increases particle velocity upto ~ 50 m/sec.
2.2.3.4 Grain Size AnalysisGrain size distribution analysis using the CamsizerXT is completed by using the DIAtechnique; grains fall randomly through the feed chute, in front of the white backlight. As thisoccurs, grains shadow the white backlight and this image is recorded by the two cameras of
Figure 2.10: Schematic diagram of CamsizerXT. a) Measurement system of the CamsizerXT, including the arrangement of
optics and the position of the basic and zoom camera. The grains move past the cameras, either under gravity (X-Fall) or
facilitated by compressed air (X-Jet). b) Simplified schematic of the interaction of the basic and zoom cameras. Both
cameras simultaneously record grain-flow. The basic camera, depicted in red, is used for the detection of larger grains.
The zoom camera, depicted in blue, is used to analyse smaller grains. The combined use and different image scale of
these cameras allows the high resolution capture of both small and large grains and substantially increases the dynamic
measurement range. Per minute, the dual camera system processes tens of thousands of images, allowing the
measurement (size and shape) of millions of particles per sample. Adapted from Westermann (2013).
67the CamsizerXT. The image then undergoes conversion into binary format and is processed bythe internal software to produce grain size data. Each individual grain photographed by theCamsizerXT is analysed using a specific set of parameters (outlined in Table 2.2). These dataare then processed internally by the CamsizerXT software to give grain size distributions.
2.2.3.5 Grain Shape AnalysisShape parameters are presented as numerical values, which describe defined shapecharacteristics. The shape characteristics used in this investigation are sphericity androundness.
Parameter Name Equation Parameter DescriptionParticle Diameter(Xarea) ܺ௔௥௘௔ = ඨ4ܣߨ Particle diameter is calculated from thearea of a particle projection; A is thediameter of an equivalent circle.Width/Breadth (XCmin) - The shortest chord out of a measuredset of maximum chords as measuredfrom a particle projection (Fig. 2.11a).Width/Breadth(XMa min) - XMa min is calculated from the area ofparticle projection. The shortest martindiameter is measured (Fig. 2.11a).Width/Breadth (XFe
min) - XFe min is calculated from the area ofparticle projection. It is the shortestferet diameter out of the measured setof feret diameters (Fig. 2.11b).Length (XFe max) - XFe max is calculated from the area ofparticle projection. It is the longestferet diameter out of the measured setof feret diameters.Length (Xlength) ܺ௟௘௡௚௧௛= ඥܺி௘௠ ௔௫మ − ܺ௖௠ ௜௡మ Xlength is calculated from the area ofparticle projection, by subtracting thesmallest martin diameter from thelargest feret diameter.Length (Xlength2) ܺ௟௘௡௚௧௛ଶ= ඥܺி௘௠ ௔௫మ − ܺ௖௠ ௜௡మ Xlength is calculated from the area ofparticle projection, by subtracting thesmallest martin diameter from thelargest feret diameter.
68Length (Xstretch) - Xstretch is calculated from the area ofparticle projection of each particle ,which is divided by the smallest martindiameter (Fig. 2.11c)Length (Xstretch2) - Xstretch2 is calculated from the area ofparticle projection of each particle,which is divided by the smallest of allmaximum chords
Table 2.2: Mathematical parameters used by the CamsizerXT software to calculate the grain size distribution of a
sediment sample.
2.2.3.6 Sphericity and RoundnessThe roundness and sphericity of particles is determined using a statistically reliablealgorithm, which produces a fully quantitative value of sphericity and roundness (Fig. 2.12a).The parameters of roundness and sphericity are associated with the chart for visualinspection of roundness and sphericity (Fig. 2.12b) according to Krumbein and Sloss (1951).The roundness and sphericity of a particle define its geometric form.
The sphericity of a grain is defined by the following equation: 4πA/P2; A is the measured areacovered by a particle projection and P is the measured circumference of a particle (Fig. 2.12c).A particle is given a value between 0 and 1, where a perfect sphere would have a value of 1and a thin, needle-like particle would have a sphericity value of 0.
Figure 2.11: a) Image shows the how the mathematical parameters ‘maximum chord’ (Xc) and ‘minimum chord’ (Xc min)
are defined; where the maximum chord is the longest chord in a measuring direction and the minimum chord is the
shortest chord out of the total measured set of maximum chords. b) Image shows how the mathematical parameter
‘feret diameter’ (X Fe) is defined; where the feret diameter is calculated by placing two tangential lines perpendicular to
the direction of measurement. X Fe max is the longest feret diameter out of the total measured set of feret diameters. c)
Image shows how the mathematical parameter ‘martin diameter’(X Ma) is defined; where the martin diameter is defined
as the length of the area bisector in the measuring direction. X Ma min is the shortest martin diameter out of the total
measured set of martin diameters; A is the area. Adapted from Westermann (2013).
69The roundness of a grain is defined by the following equation: ∑(ri/R)/n; R is the radius of the largest inscribed sphere, ri is the radius of curvature of particle corners and n is the totalnumber of particle corners measured (Fig. 2.12d; Krumbein, 1940). The roundnesscharacteristic is used to describe the smoothness of a particle, i.e. the relative roundness orsharpness of a particles edges and corners. A particle is given a value between 0 and 1, wherea perfectly smooth particle (e.g., a circle) would have a value of 1 and totally angular particle(e.g., a square) would have a value of 0.
2.2.3.7 Statistical Analysis of Grain size and Grain shapeThe statistical grain size distribution analysis of all CamsizerXT output files was completedusing the GRADISTAT computer program, developed by Blott and Pye (2001). TheGRADISTAT program enables the rapid analysis of grain size statistics from multiple sedimentsamples and produces numerical values of the mean, mode, median, sorting, standarddeviation, skewness and kurtosis. Statistical parameters are calculated arithmetically,geometrically and logarithmically, using both Folk and Ward (1957) and moment graphicalmethodologies (Blott and Pye, 2001). Each sample is also given the relevant descriptive termaccording to Folk and Ward (1957). The statistical analysis of grain shape parameters was
Figure 2.12: a) Schematic diagram showing how shape parameters are calculated from a particle converted into binary
format. The grey shadowed area shows the area of the particle. The green line indicates the particle perimeter. The red
circle indicates a circle with the same area as the particle. The yellow arrow indicates the diameter of the circle with the
same area as the particle. b) The chart for visual inspection of roundness and sphericity according to Krumbein and Sloss
(1956), where the Y-axis displays values of sphericity and the X-axis displays values of roundness. c) Image shows how the
mathematical parameter of Sphericity is calculated. P is the measured perimeter of a particle projection; A is the
measured area covered by the particle projection. d) Image shows how the mathematical parameter of Roundness is
calculated. R is the radius of the largest inscribed sphere; ri is the radius of curvature of particle corners and n is the total
number of particle corners measured. Adapted from Krumbein (1940).
70completed using Microsoft Excel software, to give numerical values of the mean, mode,median and standard deviation for each sample.
2.2.4 Clinoform Rollover Trajectory AnalysisThe position of the clinoform rollover is marked by the point of maximum curvature betweenthe topset and foreset (Pirmez et al., 1998); however, delineating this position can bechallenging (Olariu and Steel, 2009). To ensure consistency and repeatability, the clinoformrollover has been identified following the methodology of Anell and Midtkandal (2017, p.282); as such, the position of the clinoform rollover is identified “as a point that isperpendicular to the intersection of straight lines extrapolated from the inflection point of thetopset and foreset of the clinoform.”
2.2.5 Sedimentological InterpretationsThe IODP Expedition 313 scientists produced sedimentological interpretations of topsetdepositional environment using assemblages of sedimentary structures, sedimentcomposition and texture, fossil content, and ichnofabric (see Mountain et al., 2010).Sedimentary facies associations presented in Mountain et al. (2010) indicate that the topsetdepositional environments of the New Jersey clinoforms varies between sequences. Relevantto this investigation, the topset deposits of Sequences m5.45 andm5.4 share featuresassociated with wave-dominated shoreline facies models (e.g., Reineck and Singh, 1972;McCubbin, 1982; Browning et al., 2006). Key diagnostic features of wave-dominated deposits(in the shoreface and shoreface to offshore transition facies) include the following:interbedded fine and very fine sands; shell debris; convex-upward laminae; low angle cross-beds; symmetrical ripple lamination, and moderate to heavy bioturbation (4 to 6 on thestandard bioturbation index). Relevant to this investigation, the topset deposits of Sequencesm5.7 and m5.3 share features associated with mixed river and wave delta facies models (e.g.,Galloway, 1975; Bhattacharya and Walker, 1992). Key diagnostic features of river-dominateddeposits include the following: coarse sands; cut-and-fill surfaces associated with basalgravels and rip-up clasts; micaceous sands; current-ripple lamination; and terrestrial plantmaterial.
2.3 Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex (Ainsa Basin) Dataset
2.3.1 IntroductionThe Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex crops out in the western part of the Eocene Ainsa Basin, north-eastern Spain. The Ainsa Basin is a piggyback basin, located in and on top of the easternmostportion of the Gavarnie thrust-sheet-complex, and forms the central sector of the SouthPyrenean foreland basin (Vergés and Muñoz, 1990; Muñoz, 1992; Fernández et al., 2004). The
71Ainsa Basin is bordered to the west by Jaca-Pamplona Basin and to the east by the Tremp-Graus Basin (Puigdefàbregas, 1975; Brunet, 1986). The western part of the basin isstructurally constrained by several fold structure active during deposition: the Añiscloanticline to the north; the Peña Montañesa thrust to the northeast; the Mediano anticline tothe east and the Boltaña anticline to the west (Fig. 2.4a; Poblet et al., 1998; Dreyer et al., 1999;Fernández et al., 2004).The western Ainsa Basin fill is dominated by a ~ 5 km thick succession of Upper Eocenesediments, bounded by the San Vicente Formation at the base (marley lower-slope depositsand turbiditic sandstones) and the Olsón Member of the Escanilla Formation at the top(alluvial red-bed succession) (Dreyer et al., 1999). The Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex comprisesthe uppermost part of the San Vicente Formation, the Sobrarbe Formation and up to themiddle part of Mondot Member of the Escanilla Formation (Van Lunsen, 1970; DeFrederico,1981; Dreyer et al., 1993; Wadsworth, 1994). The lithostratigraphic units forming theSobrarbe Deltaic Complex show significant lateral interfingering. The Sobrarbe DeltaicComplex accumulated over a period of ~ 3 million years during the middle Lutetian to lowerBartonian, reaching a maximum thickness of ~ 1 km (Muñoz et al., 1998). It was depositedduring the growth of the Boltaña Anticline and the intrabasinal Arcusa Anticline, active duringthe last stages of deposition of the Escanilla Formation (Moss-Russel, 2009).The Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex alternates cyclically between mud-rich slope deposits, sand-rich and slumped delta front deposits, carbonates, muddy delta plain deposits and alluvialdeposits; these deposits belong to a large-scale axial sediment dispersal system (Dreyer et al.,1999). In the west of the Ainsa Basin this system crops out as a series of well-exposed,approximately dip-parallel clinothems, which show the transition from fluvio-deltaic deposits(Escanilla Formation) in the south to progressively deeper shelf- and slope-deposits(Sobrarbe and San Vicente formations) in the north, and can be divided into topset, foresetand bottomset elements (Dreyer et al., 1999). Dreyer et al. (1999) subdivided the SobrarbeDeltaic Complex into five so called ‘composite sequences’: the Comaron, the Las Gorgas, theBarranco El Solano, the Buil and the Escanilla composite sequences. These are separated bymajor unconformities, representing fluctuations in relative sea-level (Fig. 2.4b; Dreyer et al.,1999).The composite sequences are in turn subdivided into ‘minor sequences’ (Dreyer et al., 1999).These smaller-scale sequences are comprised of sandstone units typically interbedded withmudstone and marls. The minor sequences are described as genetic sequences, bounded bymaximum transgressive surfaces (Dreyer et al., 1999). The Las Gorgas composite sequence,and minor sequences therein, are specifically relevant to this study.
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2.3.2 MaterialsThe Las Gorgas composite sequence contains 2 exposed minor clinothem sequences, the firstof which was investigated and is hereafter referred to as Cycle LG-1 (Fig. 2.14). At each chosensampling site, detailed sedimentary logs were collected, and between 4 and 7 rock sampleswere recovered at each sampling site. In total, 36 samples were recovered from Cycle LG-1.
2.3.3 MethodsTwo principal methodological approaches were used on the Sobrarbe dataset: i) grain sizeand sorting analysis and ii) sedimentological interpretations of the depositional facies. Thechosen methodology of grain size analysis for the samples collected from the Sobrarbe DeltaicComplex was using the image processing software ImageJ. ImageJ calculates grain size fromimported photomicrographs (e.g., Sumner et al., 2012). The use of the CamsizerXT, as per theNew Jersey dataset, was not suitable for this investigation due to the fully lithified natured ofthe recovered samples. The methodology of sample collection and grain size analysis areoutlined in detail below. The sedimentological interpretations of depositional facies wasbased upon sedimentary logs, completed in the field.
2.3.3.1 Sampling and Logging LocationsIn Cycle LG-1, 7 sampling and logging locations were chosen along the continuousdepositional profile to provide even down-dip coverage of the shelf-to-slope transition. Thelogging and sampling locations were recorded using handheld GPS. Georeferenced samplelocations are included in Chapter Five alongside a figure displaying the sample locationswithin each sedimentary log.Extensive aerial drone footage was also taken. Using georeferenced photographs, acquiredusing a DJI Phantom 3 unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV), a photorealistic three-dimensionaloutcrop model was constructed using the photogrammetric software Agisoft PhotoScan. Theresulting model was analysed using the LIME visualisation software(www.virtualoutcrop.com). Drone-footage has enabled the construction of a high-resolutionoutcrop model, in which Cycle LG-1 can be traced laterally and the sampling locations can beillustrated (see Chapter Five).
2.3.3.2 Sedimentary LoggingSedimentary logs, capturing the stratigraphic extent of the sandy LG-1 clinothem, werecompleted in the field at each chosen sampling site; a total of seven logs were completed alongthe ~ 5 km transect. The logs were completed at a decimetre scale, using a ruler and a tapemeasure; all measurements were recorded into a geological notebook. The sedimentary logsinclude observations of: bed thickness, lithology, texture, structure and fossil content; any
73other noteworthy observations were also recorded. In order to ensure consistency andrepeatability, observations of grain size were made from fresh, un-weathered surfaces, using ahand-lens and a standard grain size card (Wentworth Scale).
2.3.3.3 Sample PreparationThe rock samples (Fig. 2.13a) were recovered from representative facies, as identified in thesedimentary logs, using a geological hammer. In order to ensure repeatability andconsistency, all rock samples, of approximately 100 mm x 100 mm x 100 mm dimensions (Fig.2.13c), were recovered ~ 0.1 m from the base of each bed chosen to be sampled. Sampleswere placed in plastic wrapping (Fig. 2.13b) and carefully labelled, according to their location.Prior to grain size analysis, it was necessary to prepare rock samples for SEM imaging, andsubsequent analysis using ImageJ software. Small squares (~ 25 mm x 10 mm x 10 mm) werecut from each rock sample (Fig. 2.13d). Samples underwent a polishing process to produce asmooth surface. The polished surface was impregnated with epoxy resin (Fig. 2.13d). Sampleswere then carbon-coated and mounted on an SEM mount using conductive copper tape (Fig.2.13e).
2.3.3.4 SEM AnalysisPhotomicrographs of samples were taken using a Tescan SEM at the Leeds ElectronMicroscopy and Spectroscopy Centre (The University of Leeds). Each sample wasphotographed twice, at two different positions within the sample. All SEM photomicrographswere taken in backscatter mode at a similar contrast, to ensure comparability (Fig. 2.13f).Backscattered electrons comprise electrons of high energy that are fired from the electronbeam and are back-scattered (reflected) from the sample. The intensity of electron back-scattering depends on the atomic composition of the sample. Light elements, with low atomicnumbers, back-scatter electrons less strongly relative to heavy elements, with high atomicnumbers; as such, light elements appear darker in the SEM image. Back-scatter imagestherefore detect contrasts in elemental composition between different areas of the samplewith different chemical compositions (Goldstein et al., 1981). Within the samples recoveredfrom the Sobrarbe Formation, the quartz and feldspar grains can be differentiated from thecalcitic cement in which they are housed. As is shown in Figure 2.14f, the quartz and feldspargrains appear darker relative to the calcite cement.
2.3.3.5 Grain Size AnalysisThe photomicrographs were imported into the image processing and analysis programImageJ. Firstly, the scale of the image is set; the scale-bar (typically in microns or mm) ispresent on the strip of information at the base of the photomicrograph, called the data zone
74(Fig. 2.13f). A line is drawn over the scale bar; the length of the line can be set to the correctvalue in microns. Secondly, the imported photomicrograph is cropped; a rectangular box isdrawn around the photomicrograph, excluding the data zone at the base of the image.Following this, the image is converted into binary format. The grain boundaries of the darkquartz and feldspar grains are identified by the ImageJ software.Grain size parameters were calculated by the ImageJ software. ImageJ calculates grain size bymapping each individual grain to an equivalently sized ellipse; output parameters include: i)the number of particles, ii) particle areas, iii) particle perimeters and iv) major and minoraxes.
2.3.3.6 Statistical Analysis of Grain sizeThe statistical analysis of all ImageJ results was completed using GRADISTAT computersoftware (Blott and Pye 2001), which enables the rapid analysis of grain size statistics andproduces numerical, geometrically calculated values of the mean, mode, median, and sorting.
2.4. Sample StorageIn the offshore New Jersey dataset, each sample location has: i) a preserved pristine portion ofthe core and ii) a portion that has been mechanically and geochemically disaggregated. In theSobrarbe Deltaic Complex, each sample location has: i) pristine samples (offcuts from thesample preparation process) and ii) small polished samples, impregnated with resin. Allsamples are stored at the University of Leeds, alongside field notebooks. In addition, for theSobrarbe Deltaic Complex dataset, georeferenced sample locations are included in ChapterFive.
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Figure 2.13: Photographs illustrating methodology of sample collection and preparation for grain size analysis.
a) Example of a prominent sand-bed as identified in a sedimentary log. b) Sample being labelled and placed into
plastic wrapping. c) Example of a rock sample. d) Example of rock sample following cutting and polishing
process; note the smooth surface impregnated with epoxy resin. e) Example of a sample following carbon
coating and attachment of conductive copper tape. f) Example of an SEM image in backscatter mode; note the
dark grey appearance of quartz and feldspar grains relative to the light calcite cement.
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Chapter 3 Manuscript One
Filter or conveyor? Establishing relationships between clinoform rollover trajectory,sedimentary process-regime, and grain character within intrashelf clinothems, offshore NewJersey, USA
77
3.1 AbstractClinoform geometries and trajectories are widely used to predict the spatial and temporalevolution of sand distribution, but most analytical approaches underplay the significance oftopset and shelf process-regime in determining how and when sediment is conveyed downdipor stored on the continental shelf. We present an integrated study of clinoform rollovertrajectory and detailed grain character analysis to assess the role of topset process-regime indetermining sand distribution and sediment character across clinothems. This study targetsthe topset, foreset, and bottomset deposits of four successive Miocene intrashelf clinothemsequences, which represent deposition under either river-dominated or wave-dominatedconditions. Seismic reflection data was combined with core analysis and grain character dataderived from 664 samples collected from three cored research boreholes. In river-dominatedclinothems, the transfer of coarse-grained sediment occurs under both rising and flat-to-falling clinoform rollover trajectories, suggesting that process-regime is more important indetermining sediment delivery than clinoform trajectory; river-dominated systems areeffective conveyors of sediment into deeper water. Wave-dominated clinothems, depositedexclusively under rising clinoform rollover trajectories, largely retain sand within topset andforeset deposits; wave-dominated systems are effective sediment filters. Notably, depositionunder either river- or wave-dominated topset process-regimes results in quantifiabledifferences in grain character attributes along clinoform profiles. Sediments in river-dominated systems are coarser, less well-rounded, and more poorly sorted, and show greaterinter-sequence and intra-sequence variability than those in wave-dominated systems;prediction of sediment character is more challenging in river-dominated systems. This studyhighlights the need for caution when attempting to predict downdip sand distribution fromclinoform trajectory alone, and provides a novel perspective into downdip grain characterprofiles under end-member topset process-regime conditions. The results of this study can beused to better constrain sediment grain size and grain shape distributions in process-basedforward models, and have widespread applications in prediction of reservoir quality in bothfrontier and mature hydrocarbon basins.
3.2 IntroductionThe geometry and trajectory of successive clinoform rollovers, and the resulting stackingpatterns of clinothems, have been used extensively to predict the spatial location andtemporal evolution of sand bodies in basin-margin successions, both in outcrop andsubsurface (e.g., Steel and Olsen, 2002; Johannessen and Steel, 2005; Helland-Hansen andHampson, 2009; Koo et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2018; Pellegrini et al., 2017). In both clinoform
78trajectory models (e.g., Burgess and Hovius, 1998; Mellere et al., 2002; Steel and Olsen, 2002;Bullimore et al., 2005; Carvajal and Steel, 2006; Uroza and Steel, 2008; Helland-Hansen andHampson, 2009; Ryan et al., 2009) and sequence stratigraphic models (e.g., Vail et al., 1977;Van Wagoner et al., 1988; Posamentier et al., 1992; Johannessen and Steel, 2005; Catuneanu etal., 2009), emphasis has been largely placed on the balance of accommodation and sedimentsupply. However, the dominant shelf process-regime also plays a key, but under-acknowledged, role in determining when coarse-grained sediment (i.e., fine sand and coarser)is stored on the continental shelf and when it is conveyed downdip (Helland-Hansen andHampson 2009; Dixon et al 2012a; Covault and Fildani 2014; Gong et al., 2016; Peng et al.,2017).Recent studies have highlighted that shelf process-regime (resulting from the cumulativeeffects of fluvial, wave, tidal, and oceanographic currents) is an important parameter toconsider when predicting the presence or absence of coarse-grained sediment in downdiplocations. For example, Dixon et al. (2012a) suggest that a river-dominated shelf edge iscritical to sand delivery into the deep-water setting. Conversely, wave- or storm-dominatedshelf process-regimes are cited as ineffective conveyors of sediment to deep water, insteadfiltering and redistributing sediment alongshore (Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2004; Petter andSteel, 2006; Dixon et al., 2012a; Gong et al., 2016). However, prediction of sediment character(grain size, grain shape, and sorting) at different positions along the depositional profileremains poorly constrained and largely unquantified in the context of a specific shelf process-regime. In part, this is due to the paucity of samples from coeval shelf, slope and basin-floordeposits along a continuous depositional profile (Catuneanu et al., 2009). To understand howand when sediments of different calibre and maturity bypass the shelf and are delivered intodeep-water settings, we present new grain character data recovered from three cores (M27,M28, and M29) that intersect shallow- and deep-marine strata from chronostratigraphicallydefined intrashelf clinothems, offshore New Jersey, USA. Intrashelf clinothems, also referredto as subaqueous deltas, are of intermediate scale and typically have reliefs in the order oftens of metres; intrashelf clinothems are situated seaward of the shoreline break andlandward of the continental break (Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009; Henriksen et al.,2009; Helland-Hansen and Gjelberg, 2012; Patruno et al., 2015; Hodgson et al., 2018). TheIODP Expedition 313 transect offers a rare ‘natural laboratory’ for studying the interactions ofclinoform trajectory (depositional architecture) and grain character variability due to theavailability of high-resolution dip-parallel seismic data and integrated core data.High-resolution grain character data are presented for four clinothem sequences, in which theclinoform trajectory has been observed from seismic reflection data, and dominant process-
79regimes have been interpreted from core-based observations. Three overarching researchquestions are addressed. 1) What are the major controls that determine clinothemarchitecture? 2) How does the interaction between the dominant topset process-regime andclinoform trajectory affect the timing and delivery of coarse-grained sediment to deeper-water settings? 3) How do downdip grain character profiles differ between clinothemsequences deposited under different dominant topset process-regime conditions?The methodology and grain character data presented here provide a unique database of grainsize, grain shape, and sorting statistics. This high-resolution grain character database can beapplied to test and refine numerical forward models (e.g., DionisosFlow, Delft2-D) that seek toimprove prediction of reservoir characteristics in both mature and frontier hydrocarbonbasins.
3.2.1 NomenclatureHereafter, the term clinoform is used to describe chronostratigraphic stratal surfaces, whichare basinward-dipping (e.g., Gilbert, 1885; Rich, 1951; Mitchum et al., 1977; Pirmez et al.,1998; Patruno et al., 2015). Clinothems, at different scales, are the principal architecturalelement of many deltaic to continental-slope successions (e.g., Gilbert, 1885; Rich, 1951;Mitchum et al., 1977; Pirmez et al., 1998).Clinothems comprise three fundamental geometrical components: topset, foreset andbottomset deposits (Gilbert, 1885; Steel and Olsen, 2002). The foreset forms the centralseaward-dipping part of the clinothem and is the steepest part of the clinoform sigmoid(typically dipping between one and three degrees at the clinoform inflection point). Theclinoform rollover (also referred to as the shelf-edge break, platform edge and offlap break)refers to the uppermost break in slope between the topset and foreset (Wear et al., 1974;Southard and Stanley, 1976; Pirmez et al., 1998; Plink-Björklund et al., 2001; Glørstad-Clark etal., 2010, 2011; Anell and Midtkandal, 2017 and represents a zone of increased gradient(Jones et al., 2015). The base of slope refers to the lowermost break in clinoform slope,between the foreset and the bottomset.Clinoforms develop at a range of scales (e.g., Pirmez et al., 1998; Steel and Olsen, 2002;Helland-Hansen and Hampson 2009; Henriksen et al., 2009; Anell and Midtkandal, 2017;Patruno et al., 2015), from shoreline clinoforms (one meter to ~ tens of meters in height), toshelf-slope-basin or basin-margin clinoforms (~ hundreds of meters to > 1 km in height). TheNew Jersey intrashelf clinoforms are typically one hundred to three hundred meters in height(Mountain et al., 2010). This intermediate scale of clinoform are referred to as intrashelfclinoforms, or subaqueous delta clinoforms, and form components of the shelf prism.
80Intrashelf clinoforms are commonly located seaward of major river mouths and/or clasticshorelines but landward of the continental shelf-edge break (Hodgson et al., 2018). At theshoreline delta clinoform scale, shallow-marine and fluvial processes are dominant (e.g., wavereworking). By contrast, at the basin-margin scale, sediment gravity flows are dominant.
3.3 Geological Setting
The New Jersey Atlantic margin is an example of a mid-latitude, siliciclastic-dominated,prograding passive margin, and is an ideal location to study high-resolution grain charactervariability for the following reasons: i) rapid rates of deposition, which have resulted in thickaccumulated sedimentary sequences (Miller and Mountain, 1994; Austin et al., 1998); ii) thetectonic dormancy of the New Jersey margin, which is in the late stages of thermal cooling(Katz et al., 2013); iii) good chronostratigraphic control on the timing of sedimentation(Browning et al., 2013); and iv) a significant volume of previously published literature thatincludes seismic reflection transects, outcrop and well data (Mountain et al., 2010) in whichthe general geological setting can be framed. In 2009, IODP Expedition 313 continuouslycored and logged a nearshore portion of the New Jersey shelf-margin transect (Fig. 3.1). Theclinothems intersected during Expedition 313, and studied here, are seaward-prograding,intrashelf sequences of Miocene age (Mountain et al. 2010). The three cores (M27, M28 andM29) intersect topset, foreset, and bottomset deposits (ca. 12-22 Ma) along seismic lineOc270 529 (Mountain et al., 2010; Kominz et al., 2016) (Fig. 3.2).
Figure 3.1: Location map of New Jersey sea-level transect, modified from Mountain et al. (2010). Study sites used in this
manuscript (IODP Expedition 313 Sites M27, M28, and M29) are presented as purple circles. The seismic profiles show
data acquisition from three cruises as part of the New Jersey sea-level transect (R/V Ewing cruise EW9009, R/V Oceanus
cruise Oc270 and R/V Cape Hatteras cruise CH0698; Monteverde et al., 2008; Mountain et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2013a).
The seismic line transecting the core sites M27-M29 (Oc270 529) is indicated in blue. This seismic transect is shown in
Figure 3.2.
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3.3.1 Sequence BoundariesThe sequence boundaries of the clinothems were recognized in multichannel seismic profilesbased on the location of reflector terminations (truncation, onlap, downlap, and toplap)(Miller et al., 2013a). The positions of sequence boundaries were confirmed through in-coreidentification, on the premise of physical stratigraphy and age breaks (Mountain et al., 2010;Browning et al., 2013; Miller et al., 2013a). Miller et al. (2013a) concluded that they couldsuccessfully match most core and log surfaces unequivocally with seismic sequenceboundaries. The sequence stratigraphic framework presented in Miller et al. (2013a) providesa means of subdividing the stratigraphic record, and thus contrasting changes in graincharacter and clinothem rollover trajectory between individual clinothem sequences. Thetimings of sequence boundaries have been shown to correlate with major positive excursions
in the δ18O deep-sea record, suggesting that observed changes in relative sea level (~ 5 – 20m) are predominantly controlled by sea-level variations of allogenic origin, resulting from thewaxing and waning of Antarctic ice sheets (Browning et al., 2013; Kominz et al., 2016).
3.4 Data and Methods
3.4.1 MaterialsThe stratigraphic successions targeted during this investigation were exclusively Mioceneintrashelf clinothems, correlating to depths of 225 – 365 mcd, 312 – 611 mcd and 600 – 730mcd in cores M27, M28, and M29, respectively. A total of 134 sediment samples wererecovered from Cores 313-M27A-80-1 (224 mcd) to 313-M27A-129-2 (377 mcd) (152-m-
Figure 3.2: Seismic line Oc270 529. Sequence boundaries relevant to this study are highlighted in red. Depositional
sequences analysed in this study are highlighted in various colours, where the yellow clinothem is Sequence m5.7, the
green clinothem is Sequence m5.45, the blue clinothem is Sequence m5.4, and the orange clinothem is Sequence
m5.3. Depositional sequences are named according to their basal reflector boundary, for example Sequence m5.7 lies
on reflector m5.7. All seismic interpretations are from Monteverde et al. (2008), Mountain et al. (2010), and
Browning et al. (2013). Position of clinoform rollovers are indicated by the grey circles.
82thick sampled section). A total of 341 sediment samples were recovered from Cores 313-M28A-35-1 (311 mcd) to 313-M28A-147-1 (600 mcd) (288-m-thick sampled section). A totalof 189 sediment samples were recovered from Cores 313-M29A-161-1 (600 mcd) to 313-M29A-208-1 (730 mcd) (130-m-thick sampled section). The stratigraphic interval targetedduring this investigation has been subdivided into four depositional sequences based on thedepths of the sequence stratigraphic surfaces presented in Browning et al. (2013): m5.7,m5.45, m5.4, and m5.3. In sequence m5.4, Core M27, the data presented here spans from thebasal m5.4 sequence boundary to sequence boundary m5.33 (see Miller et al., 2013b).The Miocene clinothems are well-imaged on a grid of seismic reflection profiles (Fig. 3.1).Multichannel seismic profile oc270 529, shot in the region of IODP Expedition 313, transectscore sites M27-M29 (Fig. 3.1) and provides a 2-D downdip profile of the clinothem sequences(Fig. 3.2). The seismic interpretations of Monteverde et al. (2008), Mountain et al. (2010),Browning et al. (2013) and Miller et al. (2013b) have been used during this investigation forcorrelation purposes and to subdivide the stratigraphic record into the aforementionedclinothem sequences.
3.4.2 MethodsTwo principal methodological approaches were used in this study: high-resolution graincharacter analysis and clinoform trajectory analysis. The grain character analysis has beenused primarily to produce longitudinal sediment profiles and grain size distribution profiles,which are supplemented by core descriptions (Expedition 313 Scientists) and publishedseismic reflection (Monteverde et al., 2008; Mountain et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2013a), andcore sedimentology (Expedition 313 Scientists, 2010; Mountain et al., 2010; Browning et al.,2013; Hodgson et al. 2018) interpretations. The analysis of clinoform trajectory is based onthe geometric properties of clinothems and through the identification of the clinoformrollover position on each seismic reflector and its evolution through time along successiveintrashelf clinothem sequences (Fig. 3.2). Trajectory analysis was performed on high-resolution 2-D, dip-parallel seismic data. These quantitative data are supplemented by thevisual core descriptions and interpretations of the Expedition 313 sedimentologists andoriginal core observations of the sedimentary texture and structure of the core.
3.4.2.1 Grain character AnalysisThe strategy for sample collection was to remove sediment slices (15 mm width), sampled at~ 0.5 m intervals down-core. In practice, there was some deviation from this samplingconfiguration to avoid i) horizons of cementation, ii) biscuiting disturbance (interaction ofdrilling fluid with sediment), iii) key stratigraphic surfaces, and iv) heavily sampled intervals.
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Due to the pervasive presence of biogenic material (calcareous skeletal remains, shellfragments, and organic matter) it was necessary to undertake sample pre-treatment beforegrain character measurements, in order to remove these components. Sample pre-treatmentcomprised the careful manual disaggregation of samples; samples were disaggregated usingan agate mortar and pestle (e.g., Sahu, 1964; Wilson and Pittman, 1977; Nelson, 1983; Freyand Payne, 1996; Ando et al., 2014). All samples were treated with hydrochloric acid (10%weight to volume) (e.g., Battarbee, 1986; Battarbee et al., 2001; Schumacher, 2002, Vaasma,2008) and hydrogen peroxide (30% weight to volume) (e.g., Schumacher, 2002; Vaasma,2008; Gray et al., 2009), to remove calcareous and non-calcareous organic components,respectively.Here, grain character is defined as the grain size, grain shape (sphericity and roundness), andsorting of a sample. Grain character analysis was completed using a CamsizerXT (RetschTechnology), which is an optically based dynamic image analyser. The CamsizerXT is capableof measuring the grain size range 1 µm – 8 mm (clay – gravel), with an accuracy of ± 1%(Moore et al., 2011). Grain size fractions < 1 µm are lost during the process of analysis. Thegrain size distributions yielded by the CamsizerXT are comparable with those produced bytraditional sieving analyses. However, this instrument provides the additional advantage ofsimultaneous grain shape analysis (sphericity and roundness). Each sample analysed by theCamsizerXT produces a dataset logarithmically divided into 105 grain size classes, spanning1µm – 8 mm. The statistical analysis of all CamsizerXT results was completed usingGRADISTAT computer software (Blott and Pye, 2001). The GRADISTAT software enables therapid analysis of grain size statistics from multiple sediment samples and produces numerical,geometrically calculated values of the mean, mode, and sorting. Grain shape data wereanalysed using Microsoft Excel software.
3.4.2.2 Trajectory AnalysisThe analysis of clinoform trajectory involves the identification of the clinoform rolloverposition on each seismic reflector analysed in this study (Fig. 3.2). The position of theclinoform rollover is marked by the point of maximum curvature between the topset andforeset (Pirmez et al., 1998); however, delineating this position can be challenging (Olariu andSteel, 2009). To ensure consistency and repeatability, the clinoform rollover has beenidentified following the methodology of Anell and Midtkandal (2017, p. 282); as such, the
Figure 3.3: Representative core photographs of Clinothem sequences m5.7 (a-c), m5.45 (d-f), m5.4 (g-i) and m5.3 (j-l),
showing topset, foreset, and bottomset deposits. Photographs show: a) gravelly quartz- and glauconite-rich sands; b)
gravelly glauconite-rich sands; c) glauconite- and quartz-rich structureless sands; d) convex-up lamination interpreted as
hummocky cross-stratification; e) clean fine sands; f) sandy silts with minor glauconite; g) parallel laminae of sand and
silt; h) laminated silts; i) structureless fine sands; j) silts containing shell-fragments and organic matter; k) quartz- and
glauconite-rich sands; and l) glauconite- and quartz-rich structureless sands.
85position of the clinoform rollover is identified “as a point that is perpendicular to theintersection of straight lines extrapolated from the inflection point of the topset and foreset ofthe clinoform.”
3.4.2.3 Determination of Topset Process-regime
The Expedition 313 scientists produced sedimentological interpretations of topsetdepositional environment using assemblages of sedimentary structures, sedimentcomposition and texture, fossil content, and ichnofabric (see Mountain et al., 2010).Sedimentary facies associations presented in Mountain et al. (2010) indicate that the topsetdepositional environments of the New Jersey clinoforms varies between sequences. Relevantto this investigation, the topset deposits of Sequences m5.45 and m5.4 share featuresassociated with wave-dominated shoreline facies models (e.g., Reineck and Singh, 1972;McCubbin, 1982; Browning et al., 2006). Key diagnostic features of wave-dominated deposits(in the shoreface and shoreface to offshore transition facies) include the following:interbedded fine and very fine sands; shell debris; convex-upward laminae; low angle cross-beds; symmetrical ripple lamination, and moderate to heavy bioturbation (4 to 6 on thestandard bioturbation index). Relevant to this investigation, the topset deposits of Sequencesm5.7 and m5.3 share features associated with mixed river and wave delta facies models (e.g.,
Figure 3.4: Average grain size distribution plots for the topset, foreset, and bottomset deposits of Sequences m5.7 (4a),
m5.45 (4b), m5.4 (4c), and m5.3 (4d). Axes are percentage volume (%) and grain size (mm), respectively. Alongside the
numerical grain size classes are the descriptive grain size-classes modified from Udden (1914) and Wentworth (1922).
Topset, foreset, and bottomset grain size distributions are shown in red, green, and dark brown respectively.
86Galloway, 1975; Bhattacharya and Walker, 1992). Key diagnostic features of river-dominateddeposits include the following: coarse sands; cut-and-fill surfaces associated with basalgravels and rip-up clasts; micaceous sands; current-ripple lamination; and terrestrial plantmaterial.
3.5 ResultsDue to the data-rich nature of this investigation, many of the data have been tabulated and/orare presented in figures. However, important differences in sedimentology (Fig. 3.3) andclinothem architecture between sequences are highlighted below.
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Glauconite Origin:Glauconite is interpreted to be ofboth allochthonous andautochthonous origin. From the topof the sequence to a depth of ~ 338mcd, glauconite content remains <5%. This is interpreted to beautochthonous in origin due to a) itsconcentration within burrows(Huggett and Gale, 1997) and b) itsoccurrence in association with aphosphate crust (Amorosi, 1997).Similar autochthonous glauconite isobserved towards the base of thesequence (~ 347 - ~ 351mcd).Between ~ 339 and ~ 345 mcd theglauconite content increases to 10 -20% and is interpreted to beallochthonous in origin, due to a) thepresence of glauconite grains of up to
Glauconite Origin:Glauconite is ubiquitous throughoutthe sequence and varies between 2 -25%. From the top of the sequence to~ 593mcd the glauconite isinterpreted to be predominantlyallochthonous in origin, due to a) thepresence of structureless glauconite-rich sands, in which ~ 5.5 mmglauconite grains are found within asilty matrix (Huggett and Gale, 1997)and b) from ~ 570 - ~ 578 mcdglauconite is found in normallygraded successions, interbedded withsilts (Wermund, 1961). Theallochthonous glauconite isassociated with quartz granules.From ~ 593 mcd to the base of thesequence, glauconite is interpreted tobe autochthonous in origin due to its
Glauconite Origin:From the top of thesequence to ~ 721mcd theconcentration ofglauconite withinthe deposits is low,varying between 0and 3%. This isinterpreted to beautochthonous inorigin due toconcentrationwithin the burrowsof bioturbatedsediment (Huggettand Gale, 1997).From ~ 722 mcd tothe base of thesequence there is an
90~ 4 mm in a silty matrix (Huggett andGale, 1997) and b) the presence ofglauconite with stratified sequences(Wermund, 1961).
concentration within the burrows ofbioturbated sediment (Huggett andGale, 1997).
abrupt increase inthe glauconitecontent (reaching amaximum of 45%);this is interpretedto be allochthonousin origin due to thepresence ofglauconite grains ofup to ~ 2.5 mm in asilty matrix(Huggett and Gale,1997).
Table 3.1: Data on grain size and grain character for M5.7. Grain size, sorting, sphericity, roundness, and glauconite
content are presented for Sites M27 - M29. It is also indicated if there is a relative increase or decrease in any parameter
relative to its downdip counterparts. Data on grain size are presented in millimetres (mm) and has been calculated using
GRADISTAT software (Blott and Pye, 2001). Sorting data are presented as a standard deviation (σ) and has been 
calculated using GRADISTAT software (Blott and Pye, 2001). Data on grain roundness and sphericity are presented
according to the Krumbein scale and have been calculated using standard Excel software. Glauconite is given as a
percentage of the total sediment volume (%) and has been adapted from qualitative estimates given by the Expedition
313 scientists. Accompanying the glauconite contents are notes on the interpreted origins of glauconite in each core site.
Figure 3.5: Box and whisker plots for Sequence m5.7 showing a) grain size, b) sorting, c) sphericity and d) roundness for
Cores M27, M28, and M29. The horizontal red line indicates the median; the mean is shown as a green circle; the
boundaries of the box indicate the 25th and 75th percentile; whiskers are minimum and maximum values and outliers are
shown as blue circles. n= x represents sample size and is shown in Part 5a.
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3.5.2 Sequence m5.45Trajectory analysis of Sequence m5.45 indicates a positive, rising trajectory (Fig. 3.2). At thepoint of core intersection, Sequence m5.45 has a thickness of 41.1 m, 21.3 m, and 11.3 m intopset, foreset, and bottomset locations respectively. In seismic profile, Sequence m5.45 hasrelatively thick topset and foreset deposits, with relatively thin bottomset deposits (Fig. 3.2).The base of the foreset deposits in Sequence m5.45 has been intersected by the core. Theaverage grain size distribution profiles of topset, foreset, and bottomset deposits aredominated by three narrow peaks in grain size abundance at 0.068 mm (very fine-grainedsand), 0.14 mm (fine-grained sand), and 0.2 – 0.35 mm (fine- and medium-grained sand) (Fig.3.4b). The three peaks are present down-dip from topset to foreset locations with little changealong the distribution profile (Fig. 3.4b). The longitudinal depositional profile is consistentlydominated by very fine- and fine-grained sand (Figs. 3.3-D, e, f), which is characterized bygrains that are highly spherical and well-rounded (Fig. 3.7a, d).
Figure 3.6: Grain size cumulative frequency plot for topset (5a), foreset (5b) and bottomset (5c) deposits of Sequence
m5.7. Axes are depth in metres composite depth (mcd) and grain size by percentage (%), respectively. Pie charts showing
average grain size composition for topset (4d), foreset (4e), and bottomset (4f) deposits. The percentage volume for each
grain size is also indicated numerically. The number of samples is indicated by n = x.
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Glauconite origin:Glauconite, as a percentage volume ofthe total sediment composition, isnegligible or entirely absent from thisdeposit. At the base of the deposit theglauconite content reaches amaximum of 2%. The glauconite isinterpreted to be autochthonous inorigin due to its presence within theburrows of bioturbated sediment, asopposed to within the host sediment(Huggett and Gale, 1997).
Glauconite origin:Glauconite is largely absent from thetop of the deposit to a depth of ~ 521mcd, however there is a minoroccurrence (< 4%) of glauconitebetween the depths of ~ 516 - 518mcd. This is interpreted to beautochthonous in origin as a) it infillsburrows within bioturbatedsediment (Huggett and Gale, 1997)and b) it occurs in association withphosphatic grains (Amorosi, 1997).From ~ 521 mcd to the base of thesequence, the glauconite contentaccounts for between ~ 20 and ~80% of the total sediment volume.This glauconite is interpreted to beallochthonous in origin as a) it ispresent within upward finingsequences (Wermund, 1961) and b)glauconite grains of up to ~ 4 mm arefound in a silty matrix (Huggett andGale, 1997).
Glauconite origin:Within this depositthe glauconitecontent remainsrelatively highthroughout, varyingbetween ~ 7 and60%. From the topof the unit to ~ 626mcd, the glauconitecontent remains at~ 7%; this isinterpreted to beautochthonous inorigin due to itsconcentrationwithin burrows(Huggett and Gale,1997). Towards thebase of the unit theglauconite contentincreases, forming amaximum of 60% ofthe total sedimentvolume. This isinterpretted to beallochthonous inorigin due to itspresence withincross-laminated
96 packages(Wermund, 1961).Glauconite alsooccurs inassociation withquartz grains as astructureless, grain-supported mass.
Table 3.2: Data on grain size and grain character for M5.45. Grain size, sorting, sphericity, roundness, and glauconite
content are presented for Sites M27 - M29. It is also indicated if there is a relative increase or decrease in any parameter
relative to its downdip counterparts. Data on grain size are presented in millimetres (mm) and has been calculated using
GRADISTAT software (Blott and Pye, 2001). Sorting data are presented as a standard deviation (σ) and has been 
calculated using GRADISTAT software (Blott and Pye, 2001). Data on grain roundness and sphericity are presented
according to the Krumbein scale and have been calculated using standard Excel software. Glauconite is given as a
percentage of the total sediment volume (%) and has been adapted from qualitative estimates given by the Expedition
313 scientists. Accompanying the glauconite contents are notes on the interpreted origins of glauconite in each core site.
Figure 3.7 Box and whisker plots for Sequence m5.45 showing a) grain size, b) sorting, c) sphericity and d) roundness for
Cores M27, M28, and M29. The horizontal red line indicates the median; the mean is shown as a green circle; the
boundaries of the box indicate the 25th and 75th percentile; whiskers are minimum and maximum values and outliers
are shown as blue circles. The number of samples is indicated by n = x and is shown in Part 3.7a.
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3.5.3 Sequence m5.4Trajectory analysis of Sequence m5.4 indicates a positive, rising trajectory (Fig. 2). In seismicprofile, Sequence m5.4 displays relatively thin topset and bottomset deposits with a relativelythick foreset clastic wedge (Fig. 2), which at the point of core intersection are 23.8 m, 149.3 m,and 19.2 m in topset, foreset and bottomset locations, respectively (Fig. 2). The average grainsize distribution profile of topset and foreset, deposits is dominated by three narrow peaks ingrain size at 0.068 mm (very fine-grained sand), 0.14 mm (fine-grained sand), and 0.2 – 0.35mm (fine- and medium-grained sand) (Fig. 3.4c). The average grain size distribution profilesremain relatively consistent from topset to foreset locations, i.e., there is little variation in theoverall grain size distribution (Fig. 3.4c). This is shown by the median grain size, which variesby < 0.08 mm from topset to bottomset deposits (Fig. 3.9a). The average grain sizedistribution profile of the bottomset deposits is dominated by a large peak in very coarse-grained silt (Fig. 3.4c).
Sequence m5.4
Figure 3.8: Grain-size cumulative frequency plot for topset (5a), foreset (5b), and bottomset (5c) deposits of Sequence
m5.45. Axes are depth in metres composite depth (mcd) and grain size by percentage (%), respectively. Pie charts
showing average grain-size composition for topset (4d), foreset (4e) and bottomset (4f) deposits. The percentage volume











Number ofsamples 30 increase Number ofsamples 184 decrease Number ofsamples 43Mean grainsize (mm) 0.113 increase Mean grainsize (mm) 0.131 decrease Mean grainsize (mm) 0.111Mediangrain size
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0.0836 increase Mediangrain size
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0.101 increase Mediangrain size(n50)(mm)
0.121 decrease Mediangrain size(n50)(mm)
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Mediangrain size(n75)(mm)
0.131 increase Mediangrain size(n75)(mm)
0.17 decrease Mediangrain size(n75)(mm)
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0.429 decrease Maximumgrain size(mm)
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2.4 increase Mediansorting(n50) (σ) 
2.2 constant Mediansorting(n50) (σ) 
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99Mediansorting(n75)(σ) 
2.2 increase Mediansorting(n75)(σ) 
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0.729 decrease Medianroundness(n75) (K)
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Glauconite origin:Glauconite, as a percentage volumeof the total sediment composition, isnegligible or entirely absent fromthis deposit. At the base of thedeposit the glauconite contentreaches a maximum of 2%. Theglauconite is interpreted to beautochthonous in origin due to itspresence within the burrows of
Glauconite origin:Glauconite, as a percentage volumeof the total sediment composition,remains low or is entirely absentfrom this deposit. From the top ofthe unit to ~ 391 mcd, glauconite ispresent at low levels (< 4%); it isinterpreted to be allochthonous inorigin as a) it is found within thehost sediment and the glauconite
Glauconite origin:The glauconitecontent variesbetween 0 and ~10% of the totalsedimentcomposition withinthis deposit. Theglauconite is largelyconcentrated within
101bioturbated sediment, as opposed towithin the host sediment (Huggettand Gale, 1997).
grains have similar grain sizes to thesurrounding detrital grains,indicating transport (Lebauer, 1964;Amorosi, 1997; Huggett and Gale,1997)
scours and ripples(~ 660 mcd). Theglauconite isinterpreted to bepredominantlyallochthonous inorigin due a) itspresence withingraded sequences(Wermund, 1961)and b) glauconitegrains of up to ~ 1.5mm are found withina silty matrix(Huggett and Gale,1997).
Table 3.3: Data on grain size and grain character for M5.4. Grain size, sorting, sphericity, roundness, and glauconite
content are presented for Sites M27 - M29. It is also indicated if there is a relative increase or decrease in any parameter
relative to its downdip counterparts. Data on grain size are presented in millimetres (mm) and has been calculated using
GRADISTAT software (Blott and Pye, 2001). Sorting data are presented as a standard deviation (σ) and has been 
calculated using GRADISTAT software (Blott and Pye, 2001). Data on grain roundness and sphericity are presented
according to the Krumbein scale and have been calculated using standard Excel software. Glauconite is given as a
percentage of the total sediment volume (%) and has been adapted from qualitative estimates given by the Expedition
313 scientists. Accompanying the glauconite contents are notes on the interpreted origins of glauconite in each core site.Up-core grain size trends in topset deposits are dominated by fining-upward packages,typically ~ 2.5 m in thickness (Fig. 3.10a). These packages are associated with relatively cleanquartz-rich sands, convex-up laminated sands (Fig. 3.3g), terrestrial organic matter, and shellfragments. Foreset deposits are dominated by very fine- and fine-grained sands (Figs. 3.3b,3.10e). Up-core grain size trends in foreset deposits reveal numerous coarsening- and fining-upward packages, each typically ~ 7 m in thickness (Fig. 3.10b). Bottomset deposits show twosilt-rich intervals (Figs. 3.3i, 3.10c), interbedded with thin glauconite-rich, cross-laminatedsands (Hodgson et al., 2018).Grain shape remains relatively similar throughout the depositional profile (Figs. 3.9c, d, Table3.3), as sediment grains in topset, foreset and bottomset, deposits are highly spherical androunded (Figs, 3.9c, d). Sorting increases downdip (Fig. 3.9b). Trajectory analysis of Sequencem5.3 indicates a steep rising trajectory (Fig. 3.2). At the point of core intersection, Sequencem5.3 has a thickness of 13.8 m, 39.8 m, and 40.9 m in topset, foreset, and bottomset locationsrespectively. In seismic profile, Sequence m5.3 has relatively thin topset deposits andrelatively thick foreset and bottomset deposits (Fig. 3.2). The average grain size distribution
102profile of topset deposits is dominated by very coarse-grained silt and very fine-grained sand(Fig. 3.4d).Foreset and bottomset deposits are dominated by medium- and coarse-grained sands, (43%and 40% of the total sediment volume in foreset and bottomset deposits respectively; Fig.3.11e, f). The average grain size distribution profiles of the foreset and bottomset depositsshow very similar bimodal profiles, dominated by two broad peaks, corresponding to i) verycoarse-grained silt and very fine-grained sand grain size classes, and ii) medium-grained sandgrain size classes (Fig. 3.4d). The foreset deposits have a slightly coarser overall profile andcontain more very coarse-grained sand and gravel than their bottomset counterparts (Fig.3.4d). The foreset and bottomset average grain size distribution profiles show a downdipfining trend (Figs. 3.4d, 3.11), coincident with an increase in sorting (Fig. 3.12b) and adecrease in mean grain size (Fig. 3.12a, Table 3.4).
Figure 3.9: Box and whisker plots for Sequence m5.4 showing a) grain size, b) sorting, c) sphericity and d) roundness for
Cores M27, M28, and M29 The horizontal red line indicates the median; the mean is shown as a green circle; the
boundaries of the box indicate the 25th and 75th percentile; whiskers are minimum and maximum values and outliers
are shown as blue circles. The number of samples is indicated by n = x and is shown in Part 3.9a.
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Figure 3.10: Grain size cumulative frequency plot for topset (5a), foreset (5b) and bottomset (5c) deposits of Sequence m5.4.
Axes are depth in metres composite depth (mcd) and grain size by percentage (%), respectively. Pie charts showing average
grain size composition for topset (4d), foreset (4e), and bottomset (4f) deposits. The percentage volume for each grain size
is also indicated numerically. The number of samples is indicated by n = x.
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0.25 decrease Mediangrain size(n75)(mm)
0.22
Maximumgrain size(mm)
0.046 increase Maximum grainsize(mm)
0.68 decrease Maximum grainsize(mm)
0.37
Minimumgrain size(mm)
0.034 increase Minimum grain 0.066 increase Minimumgrain size(mm)
0.077
Figure 3.11: Grain-size cumulative frequency plot for topset (5a), foreset (5b) and bottomset (5c) deposits of Sequence
m5.3. Axes are depth in metres composite depth (mcd) and grain size by percentage (%), respectively. Pie charts showing
average grain-size for topset (4d), foreset (4e) and bottomset (4f) deposits. The percentage volume for each grain size is
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0.899
107Mediansphericity(n50) (K)
0.949 decrease Mediansphericity (n50)(K)
0.912 decrease Mediansphericity (n50)(K)
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~ 1 increase Averageglauconite content(%)
~ 20 increase Averageglauconite content(%)
~ 40
Maximumglauconite content(%)
3 increase Maximumglauconite content(%)
40 increase Maximumglauconite content(%)
90
Minimumglauconite content(%)
0 constant Minimumglauconite content(%)
0 constant Minimumglauconite content(%)
0
Glauconite origin:The glauconite within this deposit isinterpreted to be autochthonous inorigin due to the concentration ofglauconite within bioturbatedsediment (Huggett and Gale, 1977).
Glauconite Origin:Between the top of the sequenceand ~ 552 mcd the glauconitecontent varies significantlybetween 0 - 40%. The majority ofglauconite is interpreted to bepredominantly allochthonous dueto a) the presence of glauconitewithin a structureless glauconite-rich sand, in which glauconitegrains of up to ~ 4 mm are foundwithin a silty matrix (Huggett andGale, 1997) and b) at a depth of ~332 mcd glauconite grains arefound within low-angle cross-beds
Glauconite Origin:The glauconite withinthis deposit isinterpreted to bepredominantlyallochthonous inorigin, due to a) thepresence of glauconitewithin cross-beddedunits and upwardlyfining units(Wermund, 1961).Between the depths of~ 643 - 640 mcd theallochthonous
109(Wermund, 1961). There is a minorcontribution from autochthonousglauconite.
glauconite contentreaches 90% of totalsediment volume,where glauconitegrains and glauconitefragments are foundwithin a silty matrix(Huggett and Gale,1997).
Table 3.4: Data on grain size and grain character for M5.3. Grain size, sorting, sphericity, roundness, and glauconite
content are presented for Sites M27 - M29. It is also indicated if there is a relative increase or decrease in any parameter
relative to its downdip counterparts. Data on grain size are presented in millimetres (mm) and has been calculated using
GRADISTAT software (Blott and Pye, 2001). Sorting data are presented as a standard deviation (σ) and has been 
calculated using GRADISTAT software (Blott and Pye, 2001). Data on grain roundness and sphericity are presented
according to the Krumbein scale and have been calculated using standard Excel software. Glauconite is given as a
percentage of the total sediment volume (%) and has been adapted from qualitative estimates given by the Expedition
313 scientists. Accompanying the glauconite contents are notes on the interpreted origins of glauconite in each core site.
3.5.5 Clinothem GroupingsThe four clinothem sequences (m5.3, m5.4, m5.45, and m5.7) have been separated into twotypes according to shared geometry in reflection seismic, grain character, and sedimentology.
Figure 3.12: Box and whisker plots for Sequence m5.3 showing a) grain size, b) sorting, c) sphericity and d) roundness for
Cores M27, M28, and M29. The horizontal red line indicates the median; the mean is shown as a green circle; the
boundaries of the box indicate the 25th and 75th percentile; whiskers are minimum and maximum values and outliers
are shown as blue circles. The number of samples is indicated by n = x and is shown in Part 3.12a.
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3.5.5.1 Type A Clinothem SequencesSequences m5.7 and m5.3 constitute Type A clinothems. Core descriptions show that Type Aclinothems display the following attributes: i) a lack of any convex-upward laminae(hummocky cross-stratification), low-angle cross-beds (swaley cross-stratification) orsymmetrical ripple lamination; ii) cut-and-fill structures overlain by coarse sand andassociated with basal gravels (e.g., Sequence m5.3, Core M27; Fig. 3.6a); iii) micaceous sands(e.g., Sequence m5.7, Core M27; Fig. 3.3j); iv) terrestrially derived plant material (e.g.,Sequence m5.7, Core M27; Fig. 3.3j); v) foreset channel-fills (e.g., Sequence m5.3, Core M28,340-344 mcd; Fig. 3.11b) and; v) bottomset deposits dominated by coarse-grained turbidites
Figure 3.13: Plots of average grain size distribution comparing the topset, foreset, and bottomset deposits of Type A and
Type B clinothems. Axes are percentage volume (%) and grain size (mm), respectively. Alongside the numerical grain size
classes are the descriptive grain size classes modified from Udden (1914) and Wentworth (1922). Figures 9a, b and c
compare the topset, foreset, and bottomset deposits of Type A clinothems respectively. Figures 9d, e and f compare the
topset, foreset, and bottomset deposits of Type B clinothems respectively.
111and debrites (Mountain et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2013a; Hodgson et al., 2018). The coreexpression of Type A clinothems shows clear diagnostic characteristics consistent withdeposition under a river-dominated topset process-regime; this interpretation is inagreement with that of Mountain et al., (2010). Representative core photos are shown inFigure 3.3.Sequences m5.7 and m5.3 share similar seismic and core expressions, and grain characters,despite contrasting position in clinoform rollover trajectories (i.e., Sequence m5.7 under afalling trajectory and Sequence m5.3 under a rising trajectory; Fig. 3.2). Type A clinothemsequences have a seismic architecture dominated by relatively thin (14 – 25 m) topsetdeposits and thickening downdip of foreset (40 – 44 m) and bottomset (21 – 41 m) deposits(Figs. 3.2, 3.4, 3.11).Type A clinothem sequences share these common attributes: i) average grain sizedistributions that fine downdip (Figs. 3.4a, b); ii) characteristic bimodal foreset and bottomsetgrain size distribution plots (Fig. 3.13b); iii) the greatest volume of sand-grade sedimentstored in foreset deposits (Figs. 3.6, 3.11); iv) foreset deposits dominated by ~ 1 m-thick verycoarse sand and gravel packages overlain by relatively silt-rich packages (Figs. 3.6, 3.11); v)the coarsest (> 1.5 mm) and most angular grains stored in foreset deposits (Figs. 3.5a, d,3.12a, d); vi) an increase in sorting downdip (Figs. 3.5b, 3.12b, Tables 3.1, 3.4); and vii)glauconite- and quartz-rich structureless sands in bottomsets (Figs. 3.3c, l).
3.5.5.2 Type B Clinothem SequencesSequences m5.45 and m5.4 constitute Type B clinothems. Core descriptions show that Type Bclinothems display the following attributes: i) widespread convex-upward laminae(hummocky cross-stratification, e.g., Sequence m5.45, Core M27; Fig. 3.3), low-angle cross-beds (swaley cross-stratification) and symmetrical ripple lamination; ii) interbedded fine- andvery fine-grained sands (e.g., Sequence m5.4, Core M28; Fig. 3.3h); iii) significant amounts ofshell debris; iv) moderate to heavy bioturbation; and v) a lack of substantial foreset orbottomset deposits indicative of gravity-flow origin (Mountain et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2013a;Miller et al., 2013b; Hodgson et al., 2018). The core expression of Type B clinothems showsclear diagnostic characteristics consistent with deposition under a wave-dominated topsetprocess-regime; this interpretation is in agreement with that of Mountain et al., (2010).Representative core photos are shown in Figure 3.3.Sequences m5.45 and m5.4 share similar core expressions and grain characters; additionally,both Type B clinothems show consistently rising clinoform rollover trajectories. The seismicarchitecture of Type B clinothems is dominated by relatively thin topset (23 – 42 m) and
112bottomset (12 – 19 m) deposits, with significantly thicker foreset (~ 150 m) deposits (Figs.3.2, 3.8, 3.10).With reference to the statistical grain character data presented in this paper, Type Bclinothems share the following attributes: i) trimodal average grain size distribution profiles;ii) grain size compositions that vary by less than 10% along the longitudinal profile, i.e.,limited downdip change in the overall grain size composition and distribution (Figs. 3.4b, c,3.8, 3.10); iii) limited downdip change in grain character (Figs. 3.7c, d, 3.9c, d), including a <0.04K change in sphericity and roundness (Tables 3.2, 3.3); iv) the highest mud content withintopsets (~ 25%) (Figs. 3.8, 3.10) and v) coarsening- and fining-upward packages in foresets,although these are more numerous and better developed in Sequence m5.4 (Figs. 3.8b, 3.10b).
3.6 Discussion
3.6.1 Controls on Differences between Type A and B ClinothemsClinothem Types A and B differ fundamentally in many aspects of grain character. Differencesin sediment character are controlled by the interplay of accommodation, climate, sedimentsupply, provenance, and dominant topset process-regime. On the ocean-facing passive-marginlocation of New Jersey, changes in accommodation are closely tied to changes in eustatic sealevel (Browning et al., 2013). Eustasy is largely discounted as a controlling factor to explaindifferences between Type A and Type B clinothems because each clinothem sequencerepresents one complete sea-level cycle and associated regression to transgression (Miller etal. 2013a). As such, the effects of eustasy should be common to each sequence. However, it isacknowledged that sea-level fluctuations are not necessarily uniform in amplitude or rate,which could impact differences in clinothem development. A similar argument can be madefor climate, as each clinothem sequence theoretically records one complete climatic cycle.However, this argument pertains to regional climatic regime and does not necessarily accountfor the effects of variability in local climate, which may influence rainfall and consequentlysediment supply rates.Rates of sediment supply have been estimated for Sequences m5.3 (Type A), and Sequencesm5.4 and m5.45 (Type B), using integrated strontium-isotope stratigraphy andbiostratigraphy age – depth plots (Browning et al., 2013). However, there are not sufficientdata available for Sequence m5.7 (Type A) due to poor age constraints. Comparisons betweensediment supply rates of sequences were made by averaging sedimentation rates acrossclinothems. Results indicate that in the bottomset deposits of Sequences m5.4 and m5.45(Type B), minimum rates of deposition were 96 m/Myr. Similarly, Sequence m5.3 (Type A)had a minimum rate of 100 m/Myr. Topset deposits indicate that Sequences m5.45, m5.4 and
113m5.3 (Type A and B) had the same minimum rates of deposition of 43 m/Myr. This suggeststhat rates of sediment supply did not differ significantly during deposition of clinothem TypesA and B in topset and bottomset locations, and therefore that sediment supply rates did notcause the observed differences in grain character between Type A and Type B clinothems. Thelack of variability in sediment supply rates also supports the assertion that accommodationand climate did not differentially impact Type A and B clinothems significantly. However, itmust be acknowledged that there are significant age-control error margins and there is a lackof data for Sequence m5.7 (Type A) and also that the comparison does not take into accountalong-strike variability.Accepting that the Type A and B clinothems appear to have developed under comparableallogenic forcings (i.e., with respect to accommodation and sediment supply) and progradedduring the Burdigalian (Browning et al., 2013), a period of time without a recognized large-scale climatic perturbation, the remaining forcing mechanism to consider is that of thedominant process-regime. The expression in core of the four clinothems studied in thisinvestigation permits confident distinction of the dominant process-regime during thedevelopment of both Type A and Type B clinothems, which were river- and wave-dominated,respectively (Fig. 3.3). It is therefore suggested that the difference in the dominant topsetprocess-regime had significant bearing on the differences in sediment character anddepositional character observed between and within Type A and Type B clinothems.
3.6.2 Lateral Variability in Process-RegimeThe dataset presented and discussed, which comprises a 2-D dip-parallel transect of seismicreflection data and three cores that intersect the topset, foreset, and bottomset deposits ofprograding clinothems, has both strengths and weaknesses. The New Jersey clinothems arerare examples where the sedimentological and stratigraphic characteristics of coeval topset,foreset, and bottomset deposits have been documented in successive chronostratigraphicallyconstrained clinothems. No previous dataset of such detailed quantitative grain characteranalysis on genetically linked clinothems has been presented.There is a network of 2-D seismic reflection lines that allow the 3-D architecture of theclinothems to be constrained (Monteverde et al. 2008). However, the core dataset is from asingle 2-D transect. Modern and ancient shallow-marine systems can exhibit high levels oflateral variability, even over relatively short distances of a few hundreds of meters, related tothe relative importance of fluvial, wave, and tidal processes (Ta et al., 2002; Bhattacharya andGiosan, 2003; Ainsworth et al., 2008; 2011; Vakarelov and Ainsworth, 2013; Olariu, 2014;Jones et al. 2015). Lateral changes in the process-regime could impact the timing of sand
114delivery into the deeper basin (Madof et al., 2016), the location of coarse-grained deposits(Carvajal and Steel 2009; Koo et al., 2016), and the spatial distribution of grain character ofthe foresets and bottomsets. For example, a wave-dominated system might transition laterallyto a river-dominated system in the topsets, but downdip of the wave-dominated system a fanfed by the river-dominated system could be intersected. Nonetheless, the dataset present herehas permitted for the first time high-resolution quantitative assessment of grain character tobe discussed in relation to clinoform trajectory and topset process-regime. Futureinvestigations into the interplay of lateral variability in process-regime and distribution ofgrain character will require exceptional exhumed systems with 3-D control, or integratedsubsurface datasets of 3-D reflection seismic data and additional research core holes.
3.6.3 Interaction of Shelf Process-regime and Clinoform Rollover Trajectory
3.6.3.1 Type A Clinothem SequencesBased on core observations, the Type A clinothems (Sequence m5.7 and m5.3) are interpretedto be river-dominated, although lateral variability in process-regime as a control on sedimentdistribution to the foreset and bottomsets cannot be discounted (e.g., Ainsworth et al., 2011;Olariu, 2014; Jones et al. 2015; Rossi and Steel, 2016). Type A clinothems (river-dominated;Fig. 3.14a) show variability in their clinoform rollover trajectories, such that Sequence m5.7has a rising trajectory and Sequence m5.3 has a falling trajectory (Fig. 3.2). However, both ofthe documented Type A clinothems have foreset and bottomset deposits that containsubstantial quantities of coarse-grained sediment (Figs. 3.4, 3.11). This indicates that thedowndip transport of coarse-grained sediment can occur under both falling and risingclinoform rollover trajectories, in Type A clinothem sequences. This finding would not bepredicted by applying conventional sequence stratigraphic models and clinoform trajectoryanalyses (e.g., Steel and Olsen, 2002; Johannessen and Steel, 2005; Helland-Hansen andHampson, 2009). In fact, the grain size data presented here show a greater overall proportionof coarse-grained sediment in Sequence m5.3 (rising trajectory) relative to Sequence m5.7(falling trajectory). The occurrence of coarse-grained sediment in foreset and bottomsetdeposits implies that a river-dominated process-regime at the clinoform rollover may be amore important factor in determining the delivery of coarse-grained sediment than clinoformtrajectory alone, in agreement with Dixon et al. (2012a).In addition to having different clinoform rollover trajectories, the topset deposits ofSequences m5.7 and m5.3 also differ in grain size composition. Sequence m5.7 has a silt-richbase (355 – 361 mcd), which progressively coarsens upwards, to contain ~ 20% very coarsesand and gravel by percentage volume (336 – 355 mcd) (Fig. 3.4a). By contrast, the topset
115deposits of Sequence m5.3 are dominated by silt-prone sediments and lack the coarse-grainedsediment components observed in Sequence m5.7 (Fig. 3.11a). The variable nature of thetopset deposits of Type A clinothem sequences may reflect along-strike variability indepositional environments of river-dominated process-regimes (Fig. 3.14a); examples of suchlateral variability in shelf systems is documented in both modern and ancient delta systems(e.g., Ta et al., 2002; Gani and Bhattacharya, 2007; Carvajal and Steel 2009; Olariu, 2014; Li etal., 2015). Alternatively, or in addition to this, the inter-sequence topset grain size variabilitymay reflect erosive conditions landward of the clinoform rollover, such that the upper topsetdeposits of Sequence m5.3 may have been eroded during regression or transgression,removing the coarser sediment fractions.Erosive conditions landward of the clinoform rollover during regression is supported by thepresence of significant volumes of allochthonous glauconite in the foreset and bottomsetdeposits of both Type A clinothem sequences (Hodgson et al., 2018), which can form up to90% of the total sediment volume (Tables 3.1, 3.4). The presence of reworked glauconite(likely to be originally formed in transgressive shoreface sands in topset environments) indowndip environments is suggestive of erosive conditions in the topset, such that shallow-water glauconite grains are entrained and transported into deeper-water settings. Theglauconite-bearing mud-prone sands, which are poorly sorted and poorly stratified, areinterpreted to be debrites (debris-flow deposits; Mulder and Alexander, 2001) intercalatedwith thin turbidites (Hodgson et al., 2018). A predominantly debritic flow regime is furtherevidenced by the presence of pristine benthic foraminifera and thin-walled articulated shellsscattered in the glauconite-bearing mud-prone sands, suggesting a cohesive flow withminimal internal turbulence (see Hodgson et al., 2018). Similar sediment transport processesfor Type A clinothem sequences beyond the clinothem rollover is supported by the similargrain size distributions (Figs. 3.13b, c), grain size patterns (Figs. 3.4, 3.11) and core lithologiesobserved in the foreset and bottomset deposits of Type A clinothem sequences (Fig. 3.3).Despite evidence for debris-flow and turbidity-current processes in operation in the Type Aclinothem sequences, seismic and core data do not support the presence of any majorincisional features on the clinoform rollover (Hodgson et al., 2018). This somewhat disagreeswith conventional models, which are based on the argument that river-dominated systemshave the ability to rapidly prograde across the shelf and form large fluvial networks thatincise the clinoform rollover and transfer significant volumes of coarse-grained sediment intobottomset deposits (e.g., Vail et al., 1977; Van Wagoner et al., 1988; Posamentier et al., 1992;Johannessen and Steel, 2005; Carvajal and Steel, 2006; Catuneanu et al., 2009, Sanchez et al.,2012). In this instance, the lack of any observable large incisional features on the clinoform
116rollover (Fig. 2.2) instead suggests the presence of a network of smaller sediment distributarychannels (Hodgson et al., 2018).
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The fluvial distributary-channel network, supplying sediment to bottomset deposits, waslikely to be active during periods of high sediment discharge (sensu Carvajal and Steel, 2006),and might have been associated with river flooding, storms, or combined events. However, thelack of evidence of subaerial exposure of the clinoform rollover (Mountain et al., 2010),suggests that river systems may not have transferred sediment directly into foreset andbottomset deposits. Instead river flooding, storm, or combined events may have triggeredclinoform-rollover sediment failure, remobilizing glauconite- and quartz-rich sedimenttemporarily stored in topset deposits (sensu Chen et al., 2018). This mixed supply system mayaccount for the consistent bimodal nature of Type A foreset and bottomset deposits (Fig.3.13b, c), insofar as the very coarse-grained silt and very fine-grained sand component mayreflect direct suspended riverine sediment discharge and the medium- and coarse-grainedsand may reflect transient deposition of clinoform-rollover sands.The bimodality of grain size in Type A clinothems highlights a paucity of grain size fractionsspanning very fine to fine sand (0.088 – 0.18 mm) (Fig. 3.13b, c). This may reflect a scarcity ofthese grain size classes in the hinterland source area, i.e., these grain size classes are notdelivered to the continental shelf. Alternatively, the absence of these grain sizes may reflectselective sediment bypass, such that these grain size fractions were preferentially bypassedinto deeper-water than that sampled by Core M29 (sensu Stevenson et al., 2015).This study indicates that, although the delivery of coarse-grained sediment can take place inriver-dominated conditions under both rising and falling trajectories, fluvial entrenchment ofthe clinoform rollover is not required (e.g., Ryan et al., 2009; Dixon et al., 2012a). However,the lack of clinoform rollover incision may affect sediment distribution in the system. This isexpressed in the longitudinal grain character profile, insofar as smaller distributary networksdo not have the necessary energy to transport the coarsest-sediment fractions into bottomsetdeposits. This results in the largest, most angular grains being deposited within foresets (Fig.3.14c, f).
Figure 3.14: Idealised Type A and B clinothem sequences and associated downdip grain character changes. Part 3.14a
shows an idealised Type A, river-dominated clinothem sequence. The topset illustrates a delta front containing
glauconite-rich perched sands, which feed sandy foreset and bottomset deposits. The topset also illustrates the along-
strike variability in the depositional environments of river-dominated clinothems. Part 3.14b shows an idealised Type B,
wave-dominated clinothem sequence. The topset illustrates a characteristic wave-dominated shoreface. The delta front
is dominated by longshore sediment drift, which prevents significant transport of sediment into bottomset deposits. The
feeder channel illustrates episodic returns to river-dominated conditions, as observed in Sequence m5.45. c) Mean grain
size, shown in millimetres, for Types A and B clinothems in Cores M27 – M29. d) Mean sorting, shown according to
geometric Folk and Ward (1957) graphical measures, for Types A and B clinothem sequences in Cores M27 – M29. e)
Mean sphericity, shown according to the Krumbein Scale (1941), for Types A and B clinothems in Cores M27 – M29. f)
Mean roundness, shown according to the Krumbein Scale (1941), for Types A and B clinothems in Cores M27 – M29.
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3.6.3.2 Type B Clinothem SequencesType B clinothems (Sequences m5.45 and m5.4) consistently have rising clinoform rollovertrajectories (Fig. 3.2) and are characterised by wave-dominated process-regimes (Mountain etal., 2010; Fig. 3.14b). We observe relatively thin (< 20 m in thickness) bottomset deposits (Fig.3.2), which contain no gravel and < 0.5 % coarse sand by percentage volume. This isinterpreted to indicate limited bypass of coarse-grained sediments into bottomset deposits(Figs. 3.8, 3.10). The absence of coarse-grained sediment in bottomset deposits also reflectsthe lack of coarse-grained sediment fractions throughout the Type B depositional profile aswhole (Figs. 3.8, 3.10). This suggests that, under wave-dominated conditions, the coarsersediment fractions are redistributed by shore-parallel processes, spreading coarse-grainedsand over the nearshore margin. Thus, open-sea conditions under wave-dominated processesinhibit the transport of coarse-grained sediment to the clinoform rollover, reducing thepotential for downdip sediment transport. These observations conform to conventionalsequence stratigraphic and rollover-trajectory models that predict limited bypass of coarse-grained sediment downdip under these circumstances, with preferential retention ofsediment within shelf environments (Steel and Olsen, 2002; Deibert et al., 2003; Johannessenand Steel, 2005; Carvajal and Steel, 2009), and the development of shore-parallel sand bodies(e.g., Davis and Hayes, 1984; Bhattacharya and Giosan, 2003). Consequently such regimeshave little potential to generate incisional features on the clinoform rollover, limiting downdiptransfer of coarse-grained sediment (Sydow and Roberts, 1994; Johannessen and Steel, 2005;Peng et al., 2017), provided that no canyon intersects the longshore-drift zone (Covault et al.,2007; Boyd et al., 2008; Dixon et al., 2012b).The depositional profiles of Type B clinothems are dominated by very fine- and fine-grainedsands, which are highly spherical and rounded relative to Type A river-dominated clinothems(Fig. 3.14e, f). This likely reflects wave-reworking and longshore-drift processes in the topsetsof wave-dominated clinothems, which produce relatively clean shoreface sands (e.g., Roy etal., 1994; Bowman and Johnson, 2014). Grain rounding by additional wave resuspensionprocesses produces a more uniform sediment grain size distribution in Type B clinothems(Fig. 3.14c), which lack the fine and coarse grain size outliers observed in Type A river-dominated clinothems (Fig. 3.13).Type B clinothems exhibit intragroup variability, such that the foreset and bottomset depositsof Sequence m5.45 and m5.4 differ subtly (Figs. 3.8, 3.10). Sequence m5.45 has foreset andbottomset deposits that contain thin packages of coarse-grained sediments (e.g., Core M28,523 – 528 mcd), associated with reworked glauconite (Fig. 3.8). These coarse-grainedpackages are absent in Sequence m5.4 (Fig. 3.10). The glauconitic, coarser packages account
119for higher mean grain size observed in the foreset and bottomset deposits of Sequence m5.45relative to Sequence m5.4 (Fig. 3.14c). In addition, the foreset deposits of Sequence m5.45 aremore poorly sorted (Fig. 3.14d), and have less spherical (Fig. 3.14e) and more angular (Fig.3.14f) grains relative to Sequence m5.4. The glauconite-rich, coarse-grained packages areassociated mainly with turbiditic sedimentary features, including normally graded and cross-laminated glauconite sands (Hodgson et al. 2018). However, the topsets of both sequences aresimilar, displaying comparable up-core grain size patterns, grain size distributions, andsorting (Figs. 3.8, 3.10, 3.13-D). The divergence in grain character between Sequence m5.45and m5.4 becomes greater downdip (Figs. 3.14d, e, f). This implies topset bypass of theglauconite-rich, coarse-grained sediment and/or its erosion and reworking beyond theclinoform rollover, but perhaps with larger sediment supply and coarse-grained sedimentavailability in Sequence m5.45. Under either of these circumstances (i.e., topset bypass and/orerosion beyond the clinoform rollover), a highly erosional turbidity current would berequired to i) transport coarse-grained sediment across the topset, ii) bypass the high-energycoastal fence of longshore drift, and/or iii) erode and remobilize coarse-grained sedimentsfrom underlying foreset deposits. This implies one or multiple episodic returns to river-dominated process-regime conditions, suggesting that Sequence m5.45 is an example ofmixed wave- and river-dominated clinoform rollover conditions (e.g., Gomis-Cartesio et al.,2017) (Fig. 3.14b).
3.7 ConclusionsHigh-resolution grain character analysis, integrated with core sedimentology and clinoformrollover-trajectory analysis of Miocene intrashelf clinothems, located offshore New Jersey, hasallowed identification and detailed characterization of archetypal river- and wave-dominatedlongitudinal sedimentary profiles of clinothems for the first time (Fig. 3.14). River-dominated(Type A) clinothems, which display falling, flat, and rising clinoform rollover trajectories, areassociated with considerable transport of coarse-grained sediment downdip. Theseconditions are associated with the following: i) inconsistent topset deposits, reflecting erosiveconditions landward of the clinoform rollover; ii) delivery of coarse-grained sediment intoforeset and bottomset deposits, via both turbiditic and debritic flow regimes, potentiallytriggered by river flooding remobilization or storm remobilization of glauconite-rich sands atthe clinoform rollover; and iii) deposition of the coarsest, least spherical and most angulargrains in foreset deposits, resulting from the rapid dissipation of energy, associated withmultiple feeder channels and no major incision of the clinoform rollover. The largest volumesof coarse-grained sediment are delivered into downdip settings from river-dominated topsets.
120Wave-dominated (Type B) clinothem sequences generally conform to traditional models, suchthat Sequences m5.45 and m5.4 have rising trajectories, relatively thin bottomset deposits,and minimal coarse-grained sediment throughout their depositional profiles. Wave-dominated conditions are associated with the following: i) longitudinal sediment profilesdominated by rounded, highly spherical very fine- and fine-grained sands, associated withwave reworking landward of the clinoform rollover; ii) minimal occurrence of coarse-grainedsediment throughout the depositional profile, possibly associated with shore-parallelredistribution of coarse-grained sediment; and iii) a grain size distribution with limiteddowndip variation, associated with wave-resuspension grain size sorting. Sequence m5.45also shows non-end-member characteristics, including glauconite-rich, turbiditic sands, andrepresents a locally mixed wave-dominated and river-influenced process-regime.Through analysis of multiple clinothems the integrated dataset reveals a breakdown in thepredicted relationship between clinoform trajectory and the delivery of coarse-grainedsediment into deep-water settings. Process-regime in the topset or shelf setting is a key factorcontrolling basinward transfer of coarse-grained sediment, which can be bypassed intobottomset deposits in river-dominated clinothems under both rising and falling clinoformrollover trajectories. As such, clinoform trajectory alone is not a reliable predictor of thepresence of coarse-grained sediment in the absence of a good facies and grain sizedistribution control. Identification of the dominant process-regime alongside clinoformtrajectory analysis is a more effective approach in determining the presence or absence ofcoarse-grained sediment deposits. The integrated analysis of high-resolution grain characterand clinoform trajectory presented in this paper highlights the need for ongoing criticalevaluation of conventional sequence stratigraphic and clinoform-trajectory paradigms.This study clearly demonstrates that the physical processes in action on the shelf, i.e., theinteraction between fluvial and wave processes, exert a fundamental control on graincharacter distributions, and therefore reservoir quality. Furthermore, not only do fluvial andwave processes impact the grain size, grain shape, and sorting of shelf deposits, they changethe reservoir characteristics across the complete depositional profile from topset (shelf) toforeset (slope) to bottomset (basin floor). This new quantitative dataset will have widespreaduse and value for improving numerical models, which seek to accurately replicate thesediment-export properties of depositional systems under specific shelf process-regimeconditions.
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Chapter 4 Manuscript Two
High-resolution correlations of strata within a sand-rich sequence clinothem using grainfabric data, offshore New Jersey, USA.
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4.1 AbstractTrajectories of successive clinoform rollovers are widely applied to predict patterns of spatio-temporal sand distribution. However, the detailed internal architecture of individualclinothems is rarely documented. Understanding the textural complexities of complete topset-foreset-bottomset clinothem sequences is a key factor in understanding how and whensediment is transferred basinward. This study used high-resolution, core-based analyses of267 samples from three research boreholes from quasi-coeval topset, foreset, and bottomsetdeposits of a single Miocene intrashelf clinothem recovered during Integrated Ocean DrillingProgram (IODP) Expedition 313, offshore New Jersey, USA. Topset deposits were subdividedinto three sedimentary packages based on grain character and facies analysis, consisting ofupper and lower river-dominated topset process-regime packages separated by a middlewave- and storm- dominated process-regime package. Temporal variability in topset process-regime exerts a quantifiable effect on grain character across the complete depositional profile,which was used here to correlate topset deposits with time-equivalent sedimentary packagesin foreset and bottomset positions. River-dominated sedimentary packages have higher sand-to-mud ratios; however, the grain character of river-dominated sedimentary packages istexturally less mature than that of wave- and storm-dominated deposits. Differences in graincharacter between packages dominated by different process-regimes increase basinward. Thenovel use of quantitative grain-character data allows intraclinothem time lines to beestablished at a higher resolution than is possible using chronostratigraphic techniques.Additionally, stratigraphic changes in grain character were used to refine the placement of thebasal sequence boundary. These results challenge the idea that clinoform trajectories andstacking patterns are sufficient to describe spatio-temporal sand-body evolution acrosssuccessive clinothems.
4.2 IntroductionClinothems form the principal architectural building blocks of many shelf-to-basinsuccessions (e.g., Gilbert, 1885; Rich, 1951; Bates, 1953; Asquith, 1970; Mitchum et al., 1977;Pirmez et al., 1998; Adams and Schlager, 2000; Bhattacharya, 2006; Patruno et al., 2015), andthey are routinely subdivided geometrically into topset, foreset, and bottomset deposits.Clinothems form valuable archives of basin-margin evolution; the trajectories and geometriesof consecutive clinoform rollovers and their resultant stacking patterns are widely applied topredict spatio-temporal sand distribution, in both the subsurface and in outcrop (e.g., Steeland Olsen, 2002; Johannessen and Steel, 2005; Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009; Jones etal., 2015; Koo et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2017; Pellegrini et al., 2017). Clinoform trajectory
123models have been developed to account for observed form in terms of the balance betweenthe rates of sediment supply and the generation of accommodation space (e.g., Burgess andHovius, 1998; Mellere et al., 2002; Steel and Olsen, 2002; Bullimore et al., 2005; Carvajal andSteel, 2006; Uroza and Steel, 2008; Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009; Ryan et al., 2009).The role of topset and shelf process-regime in determining clinoform architecture and timingof sediment transfer has recently been emphasized as an important parameter to consider(e.g., Dixon et al., 2012a; Jones et al., 2015; Hodgson et al., 2018; Cosgrove et al., 2018).
Figure 4.1: Schematic diagram of a clinothem sequence, with different internal correlations. Sequence boundaries are
shown in red. The dashed brown lines represent chronostratigraphic timelines from shallow- to deep-marine positions,
illustrating permutations in intra-sequence architecture; a) strongly progradational clinothem in which topset deposits
are largely older than bottomset deposits; b) aggradational clinothem in which topset deposits are the same relative age
as bottomset deposits; c) clinothem with strong early bypass, resulting in topset deposits that are largely younger than
bottomset deposits.
124Previous investigations of clinothem sequences have focused on understanding basin-scalerelationships using multiple successive clinothems (e.g., Steel and Olsen, 2002; Johannessenand Steel, 2005; Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009; Dixon et al., 2012b; Koo et al., 2016;Chen et al., 2017; Pellegrini et al., 2017; Cosgrove et al., 2018). Understanding the internalarchitectural complexity of complete topset-foreset-bottomset clinothem sequences(including grain-size, grain shape and sand and mud content) is a key factor in understandinghow and when sediment is transferred basinward, and in providing better constraint on thespatio-temporal sedimentary correlations of stratal units and their bounding surfaces.However, developing high-resolution intrasequence chronostratigraphic correlations isproblematic, particularly in sand-rich successions. Stratigraphic changes in sedimentary faciescan provide a means by which to correlate strata between wells, but this is fraught withuncertainty because of the transitional nature of facies change and the possibility forsediment bypass and nondeposition in one part of a clinothem that is time equivalent todeposits in other parts (Fig. 4.1). Biostratigraphic or chronostratigraphic constraints typicallylack the necessary resolution to permit correlations of intrasequence surfaces. The limitedunderstanding of intrasequence architecture is exacerbated by a paucity of sedimentologicaland stratigraphic documentation of individual clinothems with preserved coeval topset,foreset, and bottomset deposits (e.g., Carvajal and Steel, 2009; Carvajal et al., 2009; Wild et al.,2009; Grundvåg et al., 2014; Prélat et al., 2015; Koo et al., 2016).To understand intraclinothem architecture at high resolution, both stratigraphically (up core)and longitudinally (dip parallel), and to determine linkages to topset process-regime, thisstudy utilized samples from three research boreholes recovered during Integrated OceanDrilling Program (IODP) Expedition 313, offshore New Jersey, USA (Fig. 4.2). The coredintervals targeted topset, foreset, and bottomset deposits of a single Miocene clinothemsequence (m5.4; Fig. 4.3) using integrated analysis of grain character (size and shape; cf.Fildani et al., 2018) and core-based interpretation of sedimentary textures and structures. Theaim of this study was to highlight how quantitative grain-character data can be used to betterunderstand the cause(s) of intrasequence textural complexities. Specific research objectiveswere as follows: (1) to understand how topset process-regime signals (including depositionalarchitecture and grain character) are propagated downdip into foreset and bottomsetdeposits; (2) to illustrate how topset process-regime variability impacts sediment texturedown the complete two-dimensional (2-D), dip-parallel depositional profile; (3) todemonstrate the use of grain character to correlate intraclinothem, time-equivalent surfaces;
125and (4) to discuss how high-resolution grain-character data can be used as an additional toolto refine the placement of sequence boundaries.
4.3 Geological SettingThe Miocene United States (U.S.) middle Atlantic margin, spanning the shelf region offshoreNew Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland, is a siliciclastic-dominated prograding passive margin.This region has been tectonically quiescent since the opening of the Atlantic Ocean in the mid-Jurassic (Watts and Steckler, 1979). Therefore, the Mid-Atlantic margin offers a valuablenatural laboratory in which to study mixed-energy coastal system successions in a tectonicallystable setting (Katz et al., 2013). Furthermore, the succession preserves detailed microfossiland strontium isotope records, which provide good chronostratigraphic age control(Browning et al., 2013). Rifting commenced during the Late Triassic (ca. 230 Ma; Sheridan andGrow, 1988; Withjack et al., 1998), with seafloor spreading active from the Middle Jurassic (ca.165 Ma). The Jurassic section, in the region of the Baltimore Canyon Trough (Fig. 4.2), ismainly composed of limestones of shallow-water origin (8–12 km thick). The margin wasfringed by a barrier reef complex until the mid-Cretaceous (Poag, 1985). During the Cenozoic,the tectonic history was dominated by simple thermal subsidence, sediment loading, andcrustal flexure (Watts and Steckler, 1979; Reynolds et al., 1991).
Figure 4.2: Location map of New Jersey sea level transect, modified from Expedition 313 Scientists (2010). Study sites
used in this paper (Integrated Ocean Drilling Program [IODP] Expedition 313 Sites M27, M28 and M29) are presented as
blue circles. The seismic profiles indicated represent data acquisition from three different cruises as part of the New
Jersey sea-level transect (R/V Ewwing cruise EW9009, R/V Oceanus cruise Oc270 and R/V Cape Hatteras cruise CH0698;
Monteverde et al., 2008; Mountain et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2013a). The seismic line transecting the core sites M27-M29
(Oc270 529) is indicated in blue. This seismic transect is shown in Figure 4.3a.
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The Late Cretaceous to Paleogene interval was marked by generally low rates (~ 5000 km3m.y.–1; shelf width > 150 km) of siliciclastic and carbonate accumulation (Poag, 1985). Globaland regional cooling resulted in a significant switch from carbonate ramp deposition tostarved siliciclastic deposition during the late middle Eocene in onshore regions to earliestOligocene further offshore on the slope (Miller and Snyder, 1997). The late Oligocene toMiocene interval was characterized by a dramatic increase in sedimentation rates (Poag,1985; Miller and Snyder, 1997), the causes of which are poorly constrained, although someauthors have suggested it was the result of tectonic activity in the hinterland (Poag and Sevon,1989; Sugarman et al., 1993). The late Oligocene to Miocene increase in sedimentation ratesresulted in the growth of a siliciclastic sedimentary prism, consisting of multiple clinothemsequences, which prograded over the low-gradient shelf. The clinothems accumulated in an
Figure 4.3: Location map of New Jersey sea level transect, modified from Expedition 313 Scientists (2010). Study sites
used in this paper (Integrated Ocean Drilling Program [IODP] Expedition 313 Sites M27, M28 and M29) are presented as
blue circles. The seismic profiles indicated represent data acquisition from three different cruises as part of the New
Jersey sea-level transect (R/V Erwing cruise EW9009, R/V Oceanus cruise Oc270 and R/V Cape Hatteras cruise CH0698;
Monteverde et al., 2008; Mountain et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2013a). The seismic line transecting the core sites M27-M29
(Oc270 529) is indicated in blue. This seismic transect is shown in Figure 3a.
127intrashelf setting, forming a seaward-thickening shelf prism (Hodgson et al., 2018). Intrashelfclinothems are situated seaward of the shoreline break and landward of the continental breakand typically have reliefs of tens of meters (Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009; Henriksen etal., 2009; Helland-Hansen and Gjelberg, 2012; Patruno et al., 2015; Hodgson et al., 2018).IODP Expedition 313 drilled three research boreholes (Sites M27, M28, and M29), positionedto target the topset, foreset, and bottomset deposits of the Miocene intrashelf clinothems. Theclinothems are well imaged on a grid of seismic profiles (Monteverde et al., 2008), whichdisplay the distinct sigmoidal geometries of the clinothem sequences (Fig. 4.3). Core sitesM27, M28, and M29 were drilled in a transect along the trace of seismic line Oc270 529 (Fig.4.2). Expedition 313 mapped 25 regional seismic surfaces of Oligocene to Miocene age, whichcorrespond with changes in sedimentary facies in the associated core holes (Mountain et al.,2010). Integrated Sr-isotope stratigraphy and biostratigraphy (see Browning et al., 2013) wasused to date sequences with a resolution of ±0.25–0.6 m.y. This study focused on sequencem5.4, which is of Miocene age (Mountain et al., 2010; Browning et al., 2013), and it isdiscussed in detail below.
4.4 Sequence m5.4Sequence m5.4 was deposited over ~1.1 m.y. (17.7–16.6 Ma), with brief depositional hiatusesat its base and top (Browning et al., 2013). Integrated seismic data and stratigraphy suggestm5.4 is a composite sequence, composed of three higher-order depositional sequences (m5.4–1, m5.34, and m5.33; Miller et al., 2013a) of ~100 k.y. duration; the higher-order sequenceshave been dated by regression of Sr-isotope data. Interpretations from previous studies of thestratigraphic depths of the composite sequence boundaries (m5.4 and m5.3) are illustrated inFigure 4.4, alongside interpretations of the higher-order sequence boundaries. For thepurposes of this investigation, the placement of the m5.4 and m5.3 sequence boundaries willfollow those presented in Miller et al. (2013a), who recognized sequence boundaries based onintegrated core, seismic, and log data. The alternative published placements are describedbelow.
4.4.1 Site M27At site M27, the basal sequence boundary of m5.4 is placed at 295.01 meters composite depth(mcd) at an erosional surface (Miller et al., 2013a), which has been tied to syntheticseismogram data (Miller et al., 2013b). Originally, the m5.4 sequence boundary was placed at271.23 mcd by Mountain et al. (2010). This surface was subsequently suggested by Miller etal. (2013a) to define the base of a higher-order sequence (m5.33). Sequence m5.4–1 isinterpreted to have been cut out at Site M27 (Miller et al., 2013a); as such, m5.4 at Site M27 is
128a composite sequence consisting of the m5.34 (23.88 m thick; 295.01 – 271.13 mcd) andm5.33 (15.04 m thick; 271.23 – 256.19 mcd) sequences. Sr-isotope age estimates are 17.0 –16.9 Ma and 16.6–16.5 Ma for sequences m5.34 and m5.33, respectively (Browning et al.,2013). The placement of the overlying m5.3 sequence boundary is equivocal and has beenplaced at 236.15 mcd (Mountain et al., 2010), 249.76 mcd (Miller et al., 2013b), and 256.19mcd (Miller et al., 2013a). The 256.19 mcd sequence boundary placement was favoured byMiller et al. (2013a) due to core expression, where a strongly bioturbated contact separatessilt from an overlying coarse glauconite sand; this placement was also followed by Hodgson etal. (2018) and Proust et al. (2018).















































































































































































































































































































































4.4.3 Site M29At Site M29 (19.18 m thick; 662.37 – 643.19 mcd; Miller et al., 2013b), Sr-isotope datingsuggests sequence m5.4 has an age of 17.7 – 17.6 Ma; this age range corresponds to compositesequence m5.4-1 at Site M28, although this is poorly constrained (Browning et al., 2013). Thebasal m5.4 sequence boundary is placed at 662.37 mcd (Miller et al., 2013a), where a siltyglauconite sand is overlain by a silt; the 662.37 mcd basal boundary is also supported bysynthetic seismogram data (Miller et al., 2013b). Sequence m5.4 was originally interpreted byMiller et al. (2013a) to pinch out after Site M28 and reappear at Site M29, as per the precedingdescription. However, an alternative interpretation was provided by Hodgson et al. (2018), inwhich sequence m5.4 is not present at Site M29; that interval in the core (spanning at least662.37 – 649.16 mcd, with a coring gap from 649.16 to 644.28 mcd) is interpreted torepresent the upper part of underlying sequence m5.45. At Site M29, the upper sequenceboundary (m5.3) is placed at 643.19 mcd, where a sharp-based glauconite sand is deeplyburrowed into an underlying silt; this sequence boundary is also associated with a largeimpedance contrast (Miller et al., 2013b). However, synthetic seismograms place the m5.3seismic sequence boundary in a coring gap at 648.00 mcd (Miller et al., 2013b).
4.5 MethodsThis investigation employed two principal methodological approaches: (1) quantitative grain-character analysis and (2) palaeoenvironmental interpretations of lithofacies, based on thevisual core descriptions by the Expedition 313 sedimentologists and original coreobservations of lithology and sedimentary structures. According to the Miller et al. (2013a)scheme, the seismic sequence targeted in this investigation, sequence m5.4, spans the depths295.00 – 256.19 mcd (38.81 m thick), 512.33–363 mcd (149.33 m thick), and 662.37 – 643.19mcd (19.18 m thick) in cores M27, M28, and M29, respectively. An additional ~ 5 m ofstratigraphy was also described from below the basal m5.4 sequence boundary (300.00 –295.00 mcd and 667.00 – 662.37 mcd in core M27 and core M29, respectively). In core M28,an additional ~ 12 m of stratigraphy has been described (525.00 – 512.33 mcd), in order toinclude the alternative m5.4 sequence boundary proposed by Hodgson et al. (2018) at 519.70mcd. Similarly, above the overlying sequence boundary for m5.3, an additional ~ 5 m ofstratigraphy is also described (256.19 – 251.00 mcd, 361.00 – 356.00 mcd, and 643.19 –638.00 mcd in cores M27, M28, and M29, respectively).
4.5.1 Facies Associations and Depositional Environments
131Here, we present interpretations of lithofacies and depositional environments based onassemblages of sedimentary structures, sedimentary texture and composition, fossil content,and ichnofabric. These lithofacies show variability up core within sequence m5.4.Palaeoenvironmental interpretations were based on the following: (1) a classic wave-dominated shoreline model (e.g., Reineck and Singh, 1972; McCubbin, 1982; Browning et al.,2006), which recognises upper shoreface (0 – 5 m palaeo-water depth), lower shoreface (5 –10 m palaeo-water depth), offshore transition (10 – 30 m palaeo-water depth), and offshoreenvironments (> 30 m palaeo-water depth); and (2) mixed river/wave delta facies models(e.g., Galloway, 1975; Bhattacharya and Walker, 1992). These have been summarized inMountain et al. (2010) and Proust et al. (2018).
4.5.2 Grain-Character AnalysisThe semilithified samples were subjected to a mechanical and chemical disaggregationprocess to remove organic matter and prepare them for grain-character analysis (seeCosgrove et al., 2018). Grain-character analysis was undertaken using a CamsizerXT (RetschTechnology), which is an optically based dynamic image analysis instrument capable ofmeasuring grain sizes from 0.001 to 8 mm with an accuracy of ± 1 % (Moore et al., 2011). Thegrain-character analysis of the CamsizerXT yielded: (1) a grain-size distribution for eachindividual sample, with 105 logarithmically divided grain size classes spanning 0.001–8 mm,and (2) a fully quantified grain-shape value (sphericity and roundness) for each grain-sizeclass within that grain-size distribution. The raw output data of the CamsizerXT weresubsequently analysed using GRADISTAT computer software (Blott and Pye, 2001).GRADISTAT allows rapid analysis of grain-size statistics from multiple sediment samples andprovides values of the mean, mode, and sorting of the grain population, in addition to a grain-size cumulative frequency distribution for each sample. Grain-shape values were analysedwith Microsoft Excel software.Within sequence m5.4, 63, 219, and 49 sediment samples were recovered from cores M27,M28, and M29, respectively. Due to the downdip change in clinothem thickness, the number ofrecovered samples varied between cores M27 and M29. Each core was subdivided into threesedimentary packages; this subdivision was based on the average grain-size distribution andcorresponds to changes in sedimentary facies. The number of samples from each sedimentarypackage is displayed on the accompanying figures.
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Figure 4.5: Simplified lithologic columns of Sites M27 (a), M28 (b) and M29 (c). The purple lines illustrate the boundaries
of the core described in Tables 4.1 – 4. 3.
4.6 ResultsCore facies observations and descriptions are presented for sequence m5.4 at Sites M27, M28,and M29 in Tables 4.1 – 4.3, respectively. The tabulated lithofacies descriptions weresupplemented by the sedimentary logs, which are presented in Figures 4.5a, 4.5b, and 4.5c forSites M27, M28, and M29, respectively, and representative core photos (Fig. 4.6).
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4.6.1 Topset Deposits (Core M27): DescriptionThe core observations and descriptions are presented in Table 4.1.
4.6.2 Topset Deposits (Core M27): InterpretationThe topset deposits of sequence m5.4 form two broad facies associations: a coarser-grainedfacies (295.00 – ~ 294 mcd and 273.00 – 256.19 mcd; Figs. 4.6a and 4.6c) and an interveningfiner-grained facies (~ 294 – 273.01 mcd; Fig. 4.6b). Within the coarse facies, the cross-lamination separated by undulating surfaces is interpreted as asymmetrical ripples formed bya unidirectional flow of fluvial origin. A fluvial source for the coarse facies is also supported bythe presence of significant quantities of terrestrial material, including wood chunks and plantdebris, concentrated within these stratigraphic intervals (e.g., Plink-Björklund and Steel,
Figure 4.6: Representative core photographs: a) coarse-sand containing detrital quartz and glauconite grains and shell-
fragments; b) hummocky cross stratification; c) fine sand containing detrital quartz and glauconite grains; d) coarse sand
containing detrital quartz and glauconite grains; e) swaley cross stratification; f) structureless coarse glauconite sand; g)
silty-sand containing quartz and glauconite; h) structureless silt; i) structureless coarse sand. The numerical code
associated with each core photo refers to the expedition number (e.g. 313), the core location (e.g. M29), and the core
number (e.g. 181-1). The core depth is also shown.
1342004; Rossi and Steel, 2016). The sand-rich nature of the coarse facies and the presence ofgravel-sized detrital mineral grains (quartz and glauconite; Figs. 4.6a and 4.6c) suggestperiods when river-flood events dominated, during which coarse sediment was rapidlydeposited in a shoreface setting (e.g., Cosgrove et al., 2018). Within the fine facies (Fig. 4.6b),the sand and silt interbeds are interpreted to be storm beds in a lower shoreface setting;convex-up laminations are interpreted to be hummocky cross-stratification. The presence ofstorm-beds, hummocky cross-stratification, and frequent shell-debris supports a wave- andstorm-dominated process-regime (e.g., Dott and Bourgeois, 1982; Harms et al., 1982).
4.6.3 Foreset Deposits (Core M28): DescriptionThe core observations and descriptions are presented in Table 4.2.



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































139Within the finer-grained facies (Fig. 4.6e), the presence of both low-angle cross-laminationsand convex-up laminations (hummocky cross-stratification) indicates wave and stormreworking (e.g., Dott and Bourgeois, 1982; Harms et al., 1982). Additionally, the discretesharp-based, normally graded sand beds interbedded with coarse-grained silt indicateepisodic sediment flux associated with storm events (Reineck and Singh, 1972). The finer-grained facies are interpreted to represent deposition on a wave- and storm-dominated shelf.This sedimentary package can be tentatively associated with the finer-grained package foundin the topset deposits of core M27.
4.6.5 Bottomset Deposits (Core M29): DescriptionThe core observations and descriptions are presented in Table 4.3.
4.6.6 Bottomset Deposits (Core M29): InterpretationThe deposits of core M29 present either coarse- or fine-grained facies associations; however,interpretations of the exact stratigraphic segregation of these facies are somewhat subjectivebecause no abrupt facies changes are present. The bottomset deposits of core M29 display acoarse-grained, glauconite-bearing facies (662.37 – ~ 658.50 mcd and ~ 651.60 – 643.19 mcd;Figs. 4.6g and 4.6i) and an intervening fine-grained facies (~ 658.5 – ~ 651.6 mcd; Fig. 4.6h).The coarse-grained facies is typified by structureless glauconite-bearing sand interbeddedwith planar-laminated glauconite sand. The coarse-grained intervals are interpreted torepresent rapid deposition of glauconitic sands from high-density turbidity currents anddebris flows (Hodgson et al., 2018). The fine-grained facies is dominated by a structurelesssilt, predominantly representing deposition from suspension fallout, either from surfaceplumes or low-density turbidity currents.

































































































































4.6.8 Grain CharacterGrain-character data are presented for the topset, foreset, and bottomset deposits of sequencem5.4. The observed facies changes correspond with changes in grain-size distribution. Thechanges in grain-size distribution noted below were used to subdivide sequence m5.4deposits into three subunits (a, b, and c) at each site.
4.6.8.1 Topset Deposits (M27)The grain-size distribution of samples from 295.00–294.26 mcd displays two principal peaksat 0.057 mm (very coarse-grained silt) and 0.35 mm (medium-grained sand; Fig. 4.7a). Incontrast, from 294.25 to 273.00 mcd, the grain-size distribution displays one broad peakspanning 0.098–0.21 mm (very fine- to medium-grained sand; Fig. 4.7b). From 272.99 to256.19 mcd, the grain-size distribution displays two principal peaks at 0.063 mm (very fine-grained sand) and 0.27 mm (medium grained-sand; Fig. 4.7c). These changes in grain-sizedistribution define three sedimentary packages in the topset deposits (core M27) of sequencem5.4, informally referred to as M27a (295.00–294.26 mcd), M27b (294.25–273.00 mcd), andM27c (272.99.00–256.19 mcd; Fig. 4.8). Additional differences in grain character insedimentary package M27b relative to sedimentary packages M27a and M27c include a finermean grain size (Fig. 4.9a), a lower sand-to-mud ratio (M27b = 70:30 [Fig. 4.10b], M27a =71:29 [Fig. 4.10a], M27c = 74:26 [Fig. 4.10c]), and a higher mean sphericity (Fig. 4.9a; Table4.4).
4.6.8.2 Foreset Deposits (M28)The grain-size distribution of samples from 512.33 – 495.00 mcd displays two principal peaksat 0.0625 mm (very fine sand) and 0.25 mm (medium sand; Fig. 4.7d). In contrast, from494.99 to 415.00 mcd, the grain-size distribution of the samples displays one broad peakspanning 0.0682–0.193 mm (very fine- to fine-grained sand; Fig. 4.7e). From 414.99 to 63.00mcd, the grain-size distribution comprises two principal peaks at 0.0625 mm (very fine-grained sand) and 0.297 mm (medium-grained sand; Fig. 4.7f). These changes in grain-sizedistribution were used to define three sedimentary packages within the foreset deposits (coreM28) of sequence m5.4, informally referred to as M28a (512.33 – 495.00 mcd), M28b(494.99–415.00 mcd), and M28c (414.99–363.00 mcd; Fig. 4.8). Additional differences ingrain character of M28b compared to M28a and M28c include a finer mean grain size (Fig.4.11a), a lower sand-to-mud ratio (M28b = 73:27 [Fig. 4.10e], M28a = 88:12 [Fig. 4.10d], M28c= 84:16 [Fig. 4.10f]), better sorting (Fig. 4.11b), and more spherical (Fig. 4.11c) and well-rounded (Fig. 4.11c) grains (Table 4.5)
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4.6.8.3 Bottomset Deposits (M29)The grain-size distribution of samples from 662.37 – 658.50 mcd displays two principal peaksat 0.0625 mm (very fine sand) and 0.273 mm (medium sand; Fig. 4.7g). In contrast, from658.49 to 651.64 mcd, the grain-size distribution displays one sharp, asymmetric peak at0.0682 mm (very fine sand; Fig. 4.7h). A bimodal distribution returns from 651.63 to 643.19mcd, where the grain-size distribution displays two principal peaks at 0.0682 mm (very finesand) and 0.297 mm (medium grained-sand; Fig. 4.7i). The changes in grain-size distributionswere used to define three sedimentary packages in the bottomset deposits of core M29,informally referred to as M29a (662.37 – 658.50 mcd), M29b (658.49 – 651.64 mcd), andM29c (651.63 – 643.19 mcd; Fig. 4.8). Additional differences in grain character of sedimentarypackage M29b, relative to sedimentary packages M29a and M29c, include a finer mean grainsize (Fig. 4.12a), a lower sand-to-mud ratio (M29b = 37:63 [Fig. 4.10h], M29a = 84:16 [Fig.4.10g], M29c = 81:19 [Fig. 4.10i]) and more spherical and rounded grains (Figs. 4.12c and4.12d; Table 4.6).
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4.6.9.1 Sedimentary package M27-M29a (coarse-grained facies)A downdip transect through sedimentary package M27–M29a, which is bounded by surface 1(m5.4 sequence boundary of Miller et al., 2013a) and surface 2 (Fig. 4.8), reveals thefollowing: (1) an increase in mean grain size from topset (0.14 mm) to foreset (0.16 mm) tobottomset (0.16 mm) deposits (Figs. 4.13a); (2) an increase in sorting from foreset (2.4 s) tobottomset (2.0 s) deposits (Fig. 4.13b); (3) the lowest sphericity and most angular grainsretained in foreset deposits (Figs. 4.13c and 4.13d); (4) consistently bimodal grain-sizedistribution throughout the depositional profile that varies minimally downdip (Fig. 4.7j; and(5) an increasing sand-to-mud ratio from topset (71:29; Fig. 4.10a) through to foreset (88:12;Fig. 4.10d) and bottomset (84:16; Fig. 4.10g) deposits.
Figure 4.9: Box and whisker plot for sedimentary packages M27a, M27b and M27c (topset deposits); a) grain size; b)
sorting; c) sphericity; d) roundness. The legend is shown in Part a. The number of samples used to produce each box and
whisker plot is shown in Part a by N= X. Due to the low sample number for M27a, only the mean, median and standard
deviation are shown.
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Figure 4.10: Pie charts showing average sand-to-mud composition by percentage volume. a) Sedimentary package M27a
(topset); b) sedimentary package M27b (topset); c) sedimentary package M27c (topset); d) sedimentary package M28a
(foreset); e sedimentary package M28b (foreset); f) sedimentary package M28c (foreset); g) sedimentary package M29a
(bottomset); h) sedimentary package M29b (bottomset); i) sedimentary package M29c (bottomset). The number of
samples used to produce each pie-chart is shown by N= X.
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4.6.9.2 Sedimentary package M27-M29b (fine-grained facies)The downdip profile of sedimentary package M27–M29b, which is bounded by surfaces 2 and3 (Fig. 4.8), reveals the following: (1) a decrease in mean grain size from topset (0.11 mm) andforeset (0.11 mm) to bottomset deposits (0.061 mm; Fig. 4.14a); (2) an increase in sortingfrom topset to foreset and bottomset deposits (Fig. 4.14b); (3) an increase in sphericity androundness downdip (Figs. 4.14c and 4.14d); (4) a grain-size distribution that is consistentlyunimodal and narrows and fines downdip (Fig. 4.7k); and (5) a variable sand-to-mud ratiofrom topset (30:70; Fig. 4.10b) through foreset (27:73; Fig. 4.10e) to bottomset deposits(37:63; Fig. 4.10h).
Figure 4.11: Box and whisker plot for sedimentary packages M28a, M28b and M28c (foreset deposits); a) grain size; b)
sorting; c) sphericity; d) roundness. The legend is shown in Figure 4.9a. The number of samples used to produce each box
and whisker plot is shown in Part a by N= X.
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4.6.9.3 Sedimentary package M27-M29c (coarse-grained facies)The downdip profile of sedimentary package M27 – M29c, which is bounded by surface 3 andthe overlying m5.3 sequence boundary (Miller et al., 2013a; see also Fig. 4.8 herein), revealsthe following: (1) The coarsest grain sizes (0.24 mm) are found within foreset depositsrelative to topset (0.13 mm) and bottomset (0.21 mm) deposits (Fig. 4.15a); (2) the mostpoorly sorted deposits are retained in the foreset deposits (Fig. 4.15b); (3) the least sphericaland most angular grains are found within bottomset deposits (Fig. 4.15c and 4.15d); (4) theaverage grain-size distribution is consistently bimodal and varies minimally downdip (Fig.4.7l); and (5) the sand-to-mud ratio is lowest in topset deposits (26:74; Fig. 4.10c) and variesby < 5 % between foreset (84:16; Fig. 4.10f) and bottomset (81:19; Fig. 4.10i) deposits.In summary, sedimentary package M27 – M29b displays: (1) a finer mean grain size; (2)better sorting; and (3) higher mean values of sphericity and roundness, and it consistentlydisplays a unimodal average grain-size distribution (Figs. 4.7 and 4.8) relative to sedimentarypackages M27 – M29a and M27 – M29c. The foreset and bottomset deposits of sedimentarypackage M27 – M29b are significantly more mud-prone relative to sedimentary packages M27– M29a and M27 – M29c, which contain > 80 % sand (Fig. 4.10).
Figure 4.12: Box and whisker plot for sedimentary packages M29a, M29b and M29c (bottomset deposits); a) grain size;
b) sorting; c) sphericity; d) roundness. The legend is shown in Figure 4.9a. The number of samples used to produce each
box and whisker plot is shown in Part a by N= X.
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4.6.10 Up-Core Grain-Size PatternsThe new high-resolution, quantitative grain-size data presented in this investigation areshown in Figure 4.8.
4.6.10.1 Site M27From 300.00 mcd to 295.00 mcd, the dominant grain size is fine-grained sand, which typicallymakes up ~ 60 % of the total grain-size composition. At 298.19 mcd, the grain size coarsensabruptly, associated with an increase in the medium sand content from ~ 10 % to ~ 30 %, andthe introduction of coarse sand, which forms ~ 7 % of the overall grain-size composition. At295 mcd, there is the surface 1 to m5.4 sequence boundary (Miller et al., 2013a), which isoverlain by a sand-rich package, and an abrupt increase in the medium sand content (Fig. 4.8).
Figure 4.13: Box and whisker plot for sedimentary packages M27-M29a (topset-bottomset profile); a) grain size; b)
sorting; c) sphericity; d) roundness. The legend is shown in Figure 4.9a. The number of samples used to produce each box
and whisker plot is shown in Part a by N= X. Due to the low sample number for M27a, only the mean, median and
standard deviation are shown.
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The coarse-grained sandy package (composed of ~ 45 % and ~ 10 % medium- and coarse-grained sand, respectively) terminates at 294.26 mcd (surface 2). Immediately overlyingsurface 2, there is an increase in the overall silt content (from ~ 15 % to ~ 30 %) and adecrease in the medium sand content (from ~ 45 % to ~ 10 %) within a fining-upward trend(294.26–285.06 mcd); this is overlain by a coarsening-upward package (285.05–279.78 mcd).A final fining-upward package (279.78–272.99 mcd) terminates at surface 3 (272.99 mcd; thisstudy). Surface 3 is marked by a decrease in silt content (~ 55 % to ~ 18 %) and increase incoarse and very coarse sand, which form ~ 30 % of the total sediment composition. Grain-sizetrends overlying surface 3 show a general fining-upward motif (272.98–256.19 mcd), whichterminates at the overlying sequence boundary m5.3 (256.19 mcd). Overlying the Miller et al.(2013b) m5.3 sequence boundary, there is general coarsening-upward trend to 251 mcd, andthere is an increase in the medium sand content from ~ 5 % below the m5.3 sequenceboundary to a maximum of ~ 25 % at 251.52 mcd (Fig. 4.8).
Figure 4.14: Box and whisker plot for sedimentary packages M27-M29b (topset-bottomset profile); a) grain size; b) sorting;
c) sphericity; d) roundness. The legend is shown in Figure 4.9a. The number of samples used to produce each box and
whisker plot is shown in Part a by N= X.
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4.6.10.2 Site M28From 525 to 519.7 mcd, there is a fining-upward sandy package, which typically consists of ~35 % medium sand. At 519.7 mcd (alternative m5.4 sequence boundary as proposed byHodgson et al., 2018), there is a marked increase in medium sand content (~ 55 %). From519.7 to 515.89 mcd, there is a fining-upward trend that results in an increase in the overallsilt content from ~ 12 % at 516.8 mcd to ~ 52 % at 514.74 mcd (Fig. 4.8). From 514.71 to512.33, there is a general coarsening-upward trend. The 512.33 mcd sequence boundary(Miller et al., 2013a) is shared by surface 1 (this study) and immediately overlies a very coarsesand at 512.97 mcd. Grain-size trends overlying surface 1 show a general coarsening-upwardtrend to 495.00 mcd (surface M28b; this study). Surface 2 is associated with an overlyingfining in mean grain size and the disappearance of the coarse sand fractions. Surface 1corresponds with the placement of the original m5.4 surface identified in Mountain et al.(2010) at 495.2 mcd, where a thin sand bed overlies a clayey silt. Grain-size trends overlyingsurface 2 show two fining-upward packages (495.00 – 459.95 and 459.94 – 432 mcd), whichare overlain by a package of fine sand (432.00 – 415.00 mcd) that terminates at surface 3
Figure 4.15: Box and whisker plot for sedimentary packages M27-M29c (topset-bottomset profile); a) grain size; b)
sorting; c) sphericity; d) roundness. The legend is shown in Figure 4.9a. The number of samples used to produce each box
and whisker plot is shown in Part a by N= X.
154(415.00 mcd; this study). Surface 3 is associated with a marked increase in medium sandcontent from ~ 7 % to ~ 45 % of the total sediment composition. Overlying surface 3, thereare two coarsening-upward packages (415.00 – 392.00 and 392.00 – 363.00 mcd), whichterminate at sequence boundary m5.3 (363.00 mcd; Miller et al., 2013a). Directly overlyingthe m5.3 sequence boundary, the gravel and very coarse sand are no longer present. From363.00 to 358.00 mcd, the grain-size composition is dominated by fine and medium sand (Fig.4.8).
4.6.10.3 Site M29From 667.00 to 662.37 mcd, there is a general fining-upward trend; at this stratigraphicinterval, the grain-size composition is dominated by fine and medium sand. At 662.37 mcd,there is the m5.4 sequence boundary (Miller et al., 2013a), shared by surface 1 (this study).Directly overlying surface 1, there is a decrease in silt content from ~ 50 % to ~ 12 % and anincrease in the medium sand content from ~ 10 % to ~ 60 %. From 662.37 to 658.50 mcd,there is a sedimentary package dominated by medium sand, which forms ~ 50 % of the totalsediment composition (Fig. 4.8). The sand-rich package terminates at surface 2 (658.50 mcd;this study). Directly overlying surface 2, there is a marked increase in the silt content (from ~5 % to ~ 75 %). Overlying surface 2, the grain size is dominated by silts (658.50 – 651.64mcd), which form ~ 60 % to ~ 80 % of the total sediment composition; the silts areoccasionally punctuated by thin lenses of medium and coarse sand (Fig. 4.8). The silt-richpackage terminates at surface 3 (651.64 mcd). Directly overlying surface 3, the silt contentdrops from ~ 75 % to ~ 5 %, and coarse sand is present, forming ~ 25 % of the total sedimentcomposition. Overlying surface 3, there is a fining-upward trend (651.64–649.51 mcd),followed by a coarsening-upward package (649.50–643.19), which terminates at theoverlying sequence boundary m5.3 (643.19 mcd). From 643.19 to 638 mcd, there is an overallfining-upward trend (Fig. 4.8).
4.7 Discussion
4.7.1 How Does Intraclinothem Topset Process-Regime Influence Downdip Grain
Character?
4.7.1.1 Vertical Process Variability and Grain CharacterThe core expression of sequence m5.4 topset deposits indicates that either fluvial-dominated(M27a and M27c) or wave- and storm-dominated (M27b) processes were active within thesame seismic sequence. The presence of both fluvial and wave-and-storm process-regimeswithin one seismic sequence indicates that sequence m5.4 is an example of a mixed-energysystem (e.g., Ainsworth et al., 2008, 2011; Olariu, 2014; Gomis-Cartesio et al., 2017), rather
155than a clinothem described by a single process-regime (see examples cited in Dixon et al.,2012a). Concomitant changes in quantitative grain character occur in association withchanges in the dominant process-regime.
4.7.1.2 River-dominated sedimentary packagesThe sand-to-mud ratios show river-dominated sedimentary packages are dominated bybypass of sand-grade sediment across topsets and preferential deposition within foreset andbottomset deposits (Fig. 4.10). The shapes of the grain-size distribution profiles varyminimally between foreset and bottomset deposits (Figs. 4.7j and 4.7l); this suggests the bulktransfer of sand fractions across topsets. However, the foreset deposits are relatively coarser,indicating preferential deposition of the coarser grain-size fractions (0.25 – 0.75 mm;medium- and coarse-grained sand) in the slope setting. This may reflect the rapid dissipationof gravity-flow energy, resulting in slope deposition of the coarsest grain-size classes.The high sand-to-mud ratios are associated with debritic and turbiditic foreset and bottomsetdeposits, which are typically glauconite-bearing sands. The association between reworkedglauconite and river-dominated topsets was documented by Mountain et al. (2010), whointerpreted clinoform sequences that had poorly sorted glauconitic sand in the clinoformrollover position as river-dominated features. The presence of recycled glauconite withinforeset and bottomset deposits supports topset glauconitic sands as a sediment source fordowndip deposits (Hodgson et al., 2018; Proust et al., 2018). Although the sand content isrelatively high within the river-dominated sedimentary packages, river-dominated depositsare less well sorted, and grain shapes tend to be less spherical and more angular than that ofthe wave- and storm-dominated sedimentary package (Figs. 4.13, 4.14, and 4.15). The lowertextural maturity of the river-dominated deposits reflects a shorter transport time fromhinterland erosion to deposition within foreset and bottomset deposits (Hodgson et al., 2018).The river-dominated deposits exhibit a consistent bimodality in average grain-sizedistribution (Figs. 4.7j and 4.7l), which suggests a dual sediment source. This is interpreted toreflect a fine sand component associated with hinterland erosion and a coarser glauconitesand component associated with reworking from topset and clinoform rollover deposits. Thebimodality in average grain-size distribution is present throughout the topset to bottomsetprofile in both river-dominated packages (Figs. 4.7j and 4.7l). In both cases, there is a slightcoarsening from topset to foreset deposits, and then the average grain-size distributionremains constant between foreset and bottomset deposits (Figs. 4.7j and 4.7l). The coarsestgrains are not sequestered in topset deposits, suggesting bypass of the coarsest-grainedsediment fractions, possibly through channels. The average grain-size distribution profile of
156the river-dominated deposits reflects sourcing of the coarsest grain-size fractions (typicallyreworked glauconite and quartz) from the clinoform rollover seaward of the core M27intersection. Additionally, the average grain-size distribution profiles also indicate relativelyefficient sediment transport beyond the shelf break, associated with sediment bypass (cf.Stevenson et al., 2015).
4.7.1.3 Wave-and-storm-dominated sedimentary packagesThe sand-to-mud ratios of the wave- and storm-dominated sedimentary package (M27–M29b) are consistently lower than those of the river-dominated packages; the difference insand content becomes greater downdip, where the bottomsets of the river-dominatedpackages contain up to 47 % more sand than the wave- and storm-dominated sedimentarypackage (Fig. 4.10). The sand-to-mud ratios of the wave- and storm-dominated sedimentarypackage show the retention of sand-grade sediment within topset and foreset deposits, withlimited basinward sand bypass (Fig. 4.10). The bottomset deposits are associated with mud-grade sediment, attributed to deposition from suspension fallout. Compared to the river-dominated deposits, the foreset and bottomset deposits of the wave- and storm-dominatedsedimentary package are less sand-rich (foreset and bottomset deposits contain an average of13 % and 45.5 % less sand, respectively; Fig. 4.10), but the textural maturity is higher (Figs.4.13, 4.14, and 4.15). The relatively higher textural maturity displayed by the wave- andstorm-dominated deposits reflects reworking processes landward of the shelf edge,associated with the redistribution of sediment and a longer residence time within thesediment transport system (Bhattacharya and Walker, 1992; Deibert et al., 2003; Li et al.,2015).The downdip average grain-size distribution profiles of wave and storm deposits displayprominent fining from topset to bottomset (Fig. 4.7k). This reflects the inefficiency of wave-and storm-dominated systems at transferring sand beyond the shelf edge, and the dominanceof shore-parallel sediment redistribution (Coleman and Wright, 1975; Bhattacharya andGiosan, 2003), resulting in relatively thick, sand-prone topset deposits. The documentation ofsignificant variability in sediment composition and texture within the bottomset deposits of asingle clinothem sequence suggests that nuanced changes in topset process regime mayrepresent a hitherto overlooked contributing factor in the depositional evolution of clinothemsequences.
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4.7.1.4 Lateral variability in process-regimeThe core data set presented here is from a single 2-D dip-parallel transect and captures onlyone portion of the along-strike variability; however, a network of 2-D seismic reflection linespermits the three-dimensional (3-D) architecture of sequence m5.4 to be constrained(Monteverde et al., 2008). Recent studies have highlighted that shallow-marine systems, bothmodern and ancient, can display prominent lateral variability associated with changes in theinteractions among fluvial, wave, and tidal processes (Ta et al., 2002; Ainsworth et al., 2008,2011; Olariu, 2014; Jones et al., 2015). The propensity for systems to exhibit lateralvariability, associated with changes in the dominant process-regime, has the potential toincrease grain-character heterogeneity both along strike and downdip. In the context ofimproved prediction of downdip facies from updip sedimentary facies, the interactions oftemporal and lateral process-regime change could introduce significant variability not only insand content, but also in grain character. For example, the influence of shore-parallelvariability may be expressed as a lateral transition from a river-dominated topset system to awave-dominated system further along strike; however, downdip of the wave-dominatedsystem, a fan fed by the river-dominated system could be intersected.Despite this, sequence m5.4 is a rare example of a chronostratigraphically constrainedclinothem, in which the sedimentological and stratigraphic characteristics of coeval topset,foreset, and bottomset deposits have been documented. Future studies of the relationshipbetween along-strike variability in process-regime and grain-character variability will requireexceptional outcrop control, or integrated 3-D seismic reflection data sets and core-hole datawith strike and dip control.
4.7.1.5 Classification of mixed process-regime clinothemsCosgrove et al. (2018) determined that sequence m5.4 formed a rising clinoform trajectoryand was a wave-dominated feature. Across seismic sequence m5.4, the majority of the coredtopset, foreset, and bottomset deposits preserve indicators consistent with wave-dominatedtopset deposits, including minimal transport of coarse-grained sediment into deep-watersettings (e.g., Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009). However, designating the entire sequenceas belonging to this end-member category fails to accurately describe the stratigraphic orgeographic variability. The stratigraphic intervals in sequence m5.4 that have a river-dominated topset process-regime (sedimentary correlations M27 – M29a and M27 – M29c)are associated with the effective transport of coarse sand into the deep-water setting.Therefore, characterizing a clinothem by a single process or a clinoform trajectory fails toaccount for the inherent stratigraphic and lateral variability in mixed process-regime systems.
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4.7.1.6 Autogenic and Allogenic Topset Process-Regime ChangeThe cause of changes in topset process-regime may be controlled by allogenic or autogenicforcing mechanisms. Allogenic controls, i.e., those which are external to the sedimentary unit,primarily document the effects of eustatic variability and changes in hinterland climatic andtectonic regime, which modulate the production and discharge of sediment from sourceregions (e.g., Castelltort and Van Den Driessche, 2003; Armitage et al., 2011). The effects ofallogenic forcing mechanisms could feasibly result in changes in the topset process-regimeand consequently account for the stratigraphic expression of the surfaces and sedimentarypackages displayed in sequence m5.4. The scenario in which allogenic processes result in theobserved intraclinothem surfaces, in addition to their regional basinward extent, wouldsupport their interpretation as sequence boundaries within a m5.4 composite sequence(Miller et al., 2013a, 2013b; Miller et al., 2018).The intraclinothem surfaces could also be the result of autogenic controls, such as riveravulsion and/or switching of wave-dominated delta lobes (e.g., Olariu, 2014; Hampson, 2016);this would mean that the intraclinothem surfaces are not sequence boundaries. Autogenicmechanisms have been shown to generate surfaces and stratigraphic architectures that arechallenging to distinguish from those generated through allogenic processes (e.g., Muto andSteel, 2002). The identification of autogenic and/or allogenic generation of the intraclinothemsurfaces, in this instance, remains tentative given the lack of strike control to test the regionalextent of the surfaces and resolution of the chronostratigraphic data.
4.7.2 How Can High-Resolution Grain Character Data Be Used As An Additional Correlation
Tool?Miller et al. (2013a) determined sequence m5.4 to be a composite sequence, composed ofthree higher-order sequences (m5.4-1, m5.34, m5.33) of ~ 100 k.y. duration. However, theplacement of the intraclinothem stratigraphic surfaces was associated with varying degrees ofuncertainty (Fig. 4.4). The placement of the intraclinothem sequence boundaries at Site M27is primarily based on stacking pattern analysis. However, trends above the m5.33 sequenceboundary are acknowledged to be unclear (Miller et al., 2013b). Furthermore, the Sr-isotopeerror margins and the single sample used to date sequence m5.33 (Browning et al., 2013)render the chronostratigraphic data weak.At Site M28, sequence boundary m5.4-1 (17.7 – 17.6 Ma; Browning et al., 2013) is suggestedto share its basal reflector with sequence boundary m5.4 (Miller et al., 2013a). Sequenceboundary m5.34 (479 mcd; Miller et al., 2013a) is interpreted from seismic reflectorterminations; however, only a minor impedance contrast, a weak core expression (Miller et
159al., 2013b), and no significant chronostratigraphic hiatus (Browning et al., 2013) are present.The placement of the m5.33 sequence boundary is based on the criteria of onlap and downlap(Miller et al., 2013a), which coincides with a coring gap (~ 405 mcd; Miller et al., 2013a). Inlight of the coring gap and the error associated with Sr-isotope data (± 0.61 – 0.4 m.y.; seeBrowning et al., 2013), the placement is ambiguous.At Site M29, the correlation of sequence boundaries m5.4-1, m5.34, and m5.33 is moretentative. Sr-isotope data permit correlation with both the m5.4-1 and m5.34 sequenceboundaries (17.7 – 17.6 Ma; Browning et al., 2013; Miller et al., 2013a). Additionally, there areweak/no core sequence boundaries proposed for m5.34 and m5.33, respectively, which,combined with chronostratigraphic data, provides unconvincing evidence for a compositesequence at M29.Grain-character data provide an alternative approach to the subdivision of clinothems (Fig.4.10). The alternative intraclinothem surfaces presented here were correlated across thecomplete depositional profile and correspond to changes in facies, grain size (Figs. 4.13 –4.15), grain shape (Figs. 4.13 – 4.15), grain-size distribution (Fig. 4.7), sand-to-mud ratios(Fig. 4.10), and stratigraphic stacking pattern (Fig. 4.8). The placement of the intraclinothemsurfaces in this investigation differs from those proposed previously (m5.4-1, m5.34, andm5.33; Miller et al., 2013a). The differences in the stratigraphic placement of theintraclinothem surfaces between previous investigations and this study are attributed to (1)the different methodologies used to identify the intraclinothem surfaces and (2) thestratigraphic resolution available to each investigation. The intraclinothem surfaces thatseparate the sedimentary packages presented in this investigation are attributed to changesin the dominant topset process-regime. The results presented here highlight the potentialapplication of quantitative grain-character data sets as supplementary correlation tools.Abrupt changes in grain size (often qualitatively observed) are widely used as a means ofsubdividing the stratigraphic record; however, additional grain-character attributes(including sorting, sphericity, and roundness) are overlooked. The lack of data sets that utilizesorting, sphericity, and roundness as additional correlation tools reflects the general lack ofquantitative data sets in the wider literature.
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Different approaches exist for the placement of sequence boundaries across depositionalprofiles (e.g., Catuneanu et al., 2009; Hodgson et al., 2016; Barrett et al., 2018). However, inthis instance, previous authors have followed a similar approach (Monteverde et al., 2008;Monteverde, 2008; Mountain et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2013a, 2013b; Hodgson et al., 2018;Miller et al., 2018) to place sequence boundaries within the Expedition 313 data set. Despitethe integrated data set, which has identified sequence boundaries in multichannel seismicprofiles and in core and sedimentary logs, uncertainty remains regarding the placement of the
Figure 4.17: Pie-charts showing average sand-to-mud composition by percentage volume across the candidate sequence
boundaries. The percentage difference in the sand: mud ratio has been calculated using the values of the samples closest
to the proposed sequence boundary (i.e. the closest sample below and above the candidate sequence boundary). For the
Mountain et al. (2010) candidate sequence boundary the samples are from 495.3 (below) and 494.8 (above) mcd. For the
Miller et al. (2013a) candidate sequence boundary the samples are from 512.97 (below) and 512.23 (above) mcd. For the
Hodgson et al. (2018) candidate sequence boundary the samples are from 519.8 (below) and 519.3 (above) mcd.
162m5.4 sequence boundary (Fig. 4.4). At Site M28, sequence boundary m5.4 has been placed at495.2 mcd by Mountain et al. (2010), at 512.33 mcd by Miller et al. (2013a), and an alternativeat 519.7 mcd by Hodgson et al. (2018). The ambiguity surrounding the exact placement of thesequence boundary m5.4 is exacerbated by the absence of strong supporting seismicimpedance contrast and chronostratigraphic data, and the non-uniqueness of core-basedapproaches to identify sequence boundaries (e.g., Browning et al., 2006). The surface ofMountain et al. (2010) corresponds to a thin sand bed overlying a clayey silt. The surface ofMiller et al. (2013a) corresponds to a contact of fine sand overlying clayey silt; this isassociated with a minor impedance contrast and a minimal chronostratigraphic time gap (ca.17.9 Ma below and 17.7 Ma above). The alternative surface of Hodgson et al. (2018)corresponds to a bioturbated contact, where an upward-fining, sharp-based sand is overlainby silt.
4.7.3.1 Grain-Size TrendsMountain et al. (2010), Miller et al. (2013a), and Hodgson et al. (2018) used abrupt changes instacking patterns and grain size to aid placement of the m5.4 sequence boundary. The higher-resolution, fully quantitative grain-size data presented in this investigation reveal moredetailed up-core grain-size trends and stacking patterns (Fig. 4.16). In the original semi-quantitative cumulative lithology, the Hodgson et al. (2018) alternative sequence boundary(519.7 mcd) appears to immediately overlie a clay- and silt-rich horizon, which forms part of afining-upward package. However, the candidate sequence boundary does not directlycorrespond with a prominent change in stacking pattern when the detailed cumulative grain-size data presented in this investigation are considered (Fig. 4.16). The new cumulative grain-size data do not indicate the presence of a large clay/silt peak directly underlying theproposed sequence boundary (Fig. 4.16). Instead, the total silt content remains relatively low(12 %), and a more subtle increase in the very fine and fine sand content is observed. Thissubtle but significant difference in grain size is likely a product of the different (quantitativeand semi-quantitative) methodologies used in this investigation versus those presented inMiller et al. (2013b). The candidate sequence boundary proposed by Hodgson et al. (2018)does correspond with an increase in the medium sand content (30 % and 47 % directly belowand above the proposed surface, respectively; Fig. 4.16). However, this does not correspondwith an overall change in stacking pattern, as is suggested by the original semi-quantitativecumulative lithology. The new data presented here place the candidate sequence boundaryproposed by Hodgson et al. (2018) within a fining-upward package, which peaks at 515.89mcd and corresponds with a large peak in the silt content. The ~ 1.5 m sampling interval used

























































































































































































4.7.3.2 Grain-CharacterThe fully quantitative nature of this data set enables changes grain size (including sand-to-mud content and mean grain size) to be calculated across the three candidate sequenceboundaries. Of the three proposed sequence boundaries, the greatest change in sand-to-mudcontent occurs at the Miller et al. (2013a) boundary at 512.33 mcd, where a net change of 10% in sand-to-mud content is recorded, compared to 6.8 % and 0.8 % change at the Mountainet al. (2010) and Hodgson et al. (2018) boundaries, respectively (Fig. 4.17). In addition to thechanges in sand-to-mud ratios, changes in mean grain size across the proposed sequenceboundaries have been calculated (Fig. 4.18). The largest change in mean grain size across thethree candidate sequence boundaries again occurs across the 512.33 mcd sequence boundary(Miller et al., 2013a), where a 29 % change in mean grain size is observed, compared to a 20% and 18 % change at the 495.2 mcd (Mountain et al., 2010) and 519.7 mcd (Hodgson et al.,2018) boundaries, respectively (Fig. 4.18a). One of the fundamental tenets for determiningsequence boundaries is based upon the identification of abrupt stratigraphic changes in grainsize; hitherto, a quantitative assessment of these parameters has been unavailable due to therelatively low sampling densities and qualitative/semiquantitative methodologies employedby previous authors. Quantitative analysis of sand-to-mud ratios and mean grain-size changesacross the three proposed sequence boundaries supports a preferred sequence boundary at512.33 mcd (Miller et al., 2013b), which displays the greatest overall change in grain size(Figs. 4.17 and 4.18a).Up-core grain-shape characteristics (sphericity and roundness; Figs. 4.18b and 4.18c) are alsoshown alongside the potential sequence boundaries proposed by Mountain et al. (2010),Miller et al. (2013a), and Hodgson et al. (2018). Similarly, the grain-shape data supportplacement of the Miller et al. (2013a) sequence boundary at 512.33 mcd. The grain shapesbecome increasingly angular and less spherical up core to the 512.33 mcd sequenceboundary; at the 512.33 mcd sequence boundary, there is a significant drop in both grainsphericity (from 0.91 to 0.78; 15.5 %) and grain roundness (from 0.61 to 0.33; 59.6 %) totheir lowest levels within the stratigraphic section (Fig. 4.18). The dramatic difference in grainshape across this stratigraphic horizon supports a fundamental change in sediment sourceand/or transport regime, consistent with a depositional hiatus and sequence boundary; this issupported by the core expression of the 512.33 mcd sequence boundary (see Miller et al.,2013a). The other candidate sequence boundaries exhibit significantly less change in grainshape across the proposed sequence boundaries: 1.8 % and 5.5 % change in roundness and
1661.1 % and 0.1 % change in sphericity for the Mountain et al. (2010) and Hodgson et al. (2018)candidate sequence boundaries, respectively (Fig. 4.18).The high-resolution grain-character data presented here may provide an additional,complementary approach, to be used in conjunction with core criteria, to refine the placementof sequence boundaries, and/or to determine the most statistically likely sequence boundaryfrom a number of candidate sequence boundaries. Additionally, the higher-resolution up-coregrain-size data presented here highlight the fact that lower-resolution, semi-quantitativelithological data may dramatically oversimplify grain-size trends and promote the somewhatarbitrary placement of sequence boundaries in core sections.
4.8 ConclusionsIntegrated grain-character data and core facies have been used to describe a mixed process-regime Miocene clinothem sequence offshore New Jersey, USA. The quantitative, high-resolution grain-character data have enabled the topset, foreset, and bottomset deposits to besubdivided into three sedimentological packages, based on shared grain-character attributes.The topset core expression indicates that sedimentary packages M27–M29a and M27–M29cwere deposited under a river-dominated process-regime, as indicated by (1) widespreadtopset asymmetric ripple lamination; (2) terrestrial, woody organic matter; and (3)abundance of detrital quartz and glauconite sand grains. The topset core expression indicatesthat sedimentary package M27–M29b was deposited under a wave- and storm-dominatedprocess-regime, as indicated by (1) widespread hummocky cross-stratification; (2)rhythmically laminated topset deposits; and (3) symmetrical ripple lamination.The correlations of sedimentary packages across the topset-foreset-bottomset profile usinghigh-resolution grain-character data provides a unique perspective into intraclinothemarchitecture and basin fill within a single seismic-scale clinothem. The dominant topsetprocess-regime exerts a fundamental control on the distribution of grain character. In thissystem, the sedimentary packages associated with river-dominated topset conditions havehigher sand-to-mud ratios across the downdip profile; however, the grain character istexturally less-mature relative to the wave- and storm-dominated sedimentary package. Thedifferences in grain character between the river-dominated and wave- and- storm-dominatedsedimentary packages are exaggerated downdip.The sedimentary packages are separated by intraclinothem surfaces, which were determinedobjectively using changes in the average grain-size distribution, and which are concomitantwith stratigraphic changes in the facies, grain-size composition, and grain shape and sortingparameters. The identification of coeval sedimentary packages at subseismic resolution fromgrain character alone is a novel methodology for subdividing the stratigraphic record and
167provides a high-resolution correlation of strata within a sand-rich sequence. However, thedataset does not resolve whether the intraclinothem surfaces are formed through autogenicor allogenic controls.The high-resolution, quantitative grain-character data are also shown here to be an additionaltool to help refine the placement of sequence boundaries. In this instance, the grain-characterdata were used to support the preferred placement of a sequence boundary position fromthree previously postulated candidate sequence boundaries. This was achieved byquantitatively assessing grain-size and grain shape change across the proposed sequenceboundaries. Additionally, the new data presented here helped to refine and improveinterpretations of stacking patterns and grain-size trends.
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Chapter 5 Manuscript Three
Grain Character and Process-Regime Change Recorded down Clinothem Slope Profiles
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5.1 Abstract
Shelf-margin clinothem successions can archive process interactions at the shelf-to-slopetransition, and their architecture provide constraints on the interplay of factors that controlbasin-margin evolution. However, detailed textural analysis and facies distributions fromshelf-to-slope transitions remain poorly documented. This study uses quantitative grain-sizeand sorting data from coeval shelf and slope deposits of a single clinothem that crops outalong a 5 km-long, dip-parallel transect of the Eocene Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex (Ainsa Basin,south-central Pyrenees, Spain). Systematic sampling of sandstone beds tied to measuredsections have captured vertical and basinward changes in sedimentary texture and faciesdistributions at an intra-clinothem scale. Two types of hyperpycnal flow, related slopedeposits, both rich in mica and terrestrial organic matter, are differentiated according to grainsize, sorting and bed geometry: 1) sustained hyperpycnal flow deposits, which are physicallylinked to coarse channelised sediments in the shelf setting and which deposit sand down thecomplete slope profile; 2) episodic hyperpycnal flow deposits, which are disconnected from,and incise into, shelf sands and which are associated with sediment bypass of the proximalslope and coarse-grained sand deposition on the medial and distal slope. Both types ofhyperpycnites are interbedded with relatively homogenous, organic- and mica-free, well-sorted, very fine-grained sandstones, which are interpreted to be remobilised from wave-dominated shelf environments; these wave-dominated deposits are found only on theproximal and medial slope. Coarse-grained sediment bypass into the deeper-water slopesettings is therefore dominated by episodic hyperpycnal flows, whilst sustained hyperpycnalflows and turbidity currents remobilizing wave-dominated shelf deposits are responsible forthe full range of grain-sizes in the proximal and medial slope, thus facilitating clinoformprogradation. This novel dataset highlights previously undocumented intra-clinothemvariability related to updip changes in the shelf process-regime, which is therefore a keyfactor controlling downdip architecture and resulting sedimentary texture.
5.2 IntroductionClinothems typically form progradational basin margin successions (e.g., Gilbert, 1885; Rich,1951; Asquith, 1970; Mitchum et al., 1977; Pirmez et al., 1998; Adams and Schlager, 2000;Bhattacharya, 2006; Patruno et al., 2015). Seismic reflection and well-log data have been usedextensively to study subsurface clinothem successions (e.g., Ross et al., 1995; Pinous et al.,2001; Donovan, 2003; Jennette et al., 2003; Hadler-Jacobsen et al., 2005). However, outcrop
170examples of clinothems offer a higher-resolution record of stratigraphic and downslopeclinothem evolution (e.g., Helland-Hansen, 1992; Dreyer et al., 1999; Pyles and Slatt, 2007;
Pontén and Plink-Bjӧrklund, 2009; Hubbard et al., 2010; Dixon et al., 2012a; Jones et al., 2013; Poyatos-Moré et al., 2019). Exhumed clinothem successions provide the opportunity todocument patterns of facies distribution and sedimentary texture. This information can beused to help constrain the interplay of controls on clinothem evolution (e.g., Mellere et al.,2002; Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2003; Carvajal and Steel, 2006; Pyles and Slatt, 2007; Joneset al., 2015; Laugier and Plink-Björklund, 2016). However, predicting facies distributions andsedimentary textures within individual clinothems, both vertically and along depositional dip,remains challenging (Cosgrove et al., 2018). In part, this is due to the lack of detailed,quantitative grain size and sorting datasets recovered from clinothem sequences, which hasleft down-clinothem changes in grain size and sorting as poorly constrained and largelyunquantified parameters (Catuneanu et al., 2009).Prediction of sedimentary texture along a continuous clinothem depositional profile is furthercomplicated by changes in the dominant shelf process-regime (cf. Dixon et al., 2012b; Laugierand Plink-Björklund, 2016; Cosgrove et al., 2018). Process-regime affects how and whensediment of different calibre and maturity is transferred downdip (Dixon et al., 2012b;Cosgrove et al., 2018). Sudden changes in shelf process-regime can occur over intra-clinothemtimescales (Ta et al., 2002; Ainsworth et al., 2008; Plink-Björklund, 2008; Carvajal and Steel,2009; Vakarelov and Ainsworth, 2013; Jones et al., 2015). Despite this, mixed-energyclinothems systems are under-represented in the literature (see Ainsworth et al., 2011;Olariu, 2014; Rossi and Steel, 2016) and clinothems are therefore commonly designated asbeing end-member types (i.e. river-, wave-, or tide-dominated, systems) (e.g., Dreyer et al.,1999; Pink-Björklund et al., 2001; Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2002; Deibert et al., 2003;Crabaugh and Steel, 2004; Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2004; Johannessen and Steel, 2005;Petter and Steel, 2006; Sylvester et al., 2012). As such, the impact of mixed process-regimeconditions on downslope sedimentary texture remains relatively understudied (e.g., Cosgroveet al., in press).To improve understanding of process and textural variability within individual clinothemsequences, we focus on the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex, an outcrop example of well-constrainedclinothems, located in the Eocene Ainsa Basin, south-central Pyrenees, Spain (Fig. 5.1). Thissystem is ideal for studying quantitative changes in grain size and sorting at high spatialresolution, due to the presence of a series of well-exposed and accessible clinothemsequences, which can be directly correlated from coeval fluvio-deltaic shelf to distal slopedeposits (Dreyer et al., 1999). This investigation uses detailed facies analyses and quantitative
171changes in grain size and sorting to address three overarching questions: i) How do changesin the dominant shelf process regime affect facies distribution within an individual clinothemsequence? ii) How do changes in sedimentary texture (including grain size and sorting) varyup-stratigraphy and along depositional dip? iii) Can quantitative grain-size data be used toidentify sediment bypass at the clinoform rollover? This outcrop-based study provides newinsights into the evolution of individual clinothems and may be used as a predictive referencefor subsurface exploration and basin evolution models.
Figure 5.1: Map showing the location of the Ainsa Basin and the key neighbouring structural features, within the
geological setting of the northern-Spanish South Pyrenean Foreland Basin. The dashed box shown in white, located in the
Ainsa Basin, illustrates the area of study within the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex. Line X-XI indicates the location of the
approximately dip-parallel outcrop transect sampled in this investigation. Adapted from Dreyer et al. (1999).
5.2.1 NomenclatureThe term clinoform is used to describe sinusoidal basinward-dipping chronostratigraphicstratal surfaces, whereas the term clinothem is used to describe the sedimentary packagesthat occur between these surfaces (e.g. Gilbert, 1885; Rich, 1951; Mitchum et al., 1977; Pirmezet al., 1998; Patruno et al., 2015). Clinothems are typically composed of three constituentparts: a geometric shelf (topset deposits; updip, gently basinward dipping), a geometric slope(foreset deposits; central component, seaward-dipping typically at ~1-3°) and a geometricbasin-floor (bottomset deposits; downdip, gently dipping) (Gilbert, 1885; Steel and Olsen,2002). The zone of the clinoform rollover denotes an area of gradient increase and is the siteof the uppermost break-in-slope between the shelf and slope segments (Van Wagoner et al.,1990; Pirmez et al., 1998; Plink-Björklund et al., 2001; Glørstad-Clark et al., 2010, Glørstad-Clark et al., 2011; Anell and Midtkandal, 2015; Jones et al., 2015). Clinothems develop at scales
172ranging from subaerial delta clinothems (~ 10s of m in height), to basin-margin clinothems(ranging from ~ 100s of m to > 1 km in height) (e.g., Pirmez et al., 1998; Steel and Olsen, 2002;Helland-Hansen and Hampson 2009; Henriksen et al., 2009; Anell and Midtkandal, 2015;Patruno et al., 2015; Patruno and Helland Hansen, 2018).
Figure 5.2: Simplified Geological map of the study area. Line X-XI shows the location of Las Gorgas Cycle 1 (Cycle LG-1),
which is the dip-parallel outcrop transect sampled in this investigation. Line A-A I shows a regional dip-parallel cross-
section as shown in Figure 5.3.
5.3 Geological SettingThe Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex crops out in the western part of the Eocene Ainsa Basin, north-eastern Spain (Fig. 5.1). The Ainsa Basin in the Upper Eocene is a piggyback basin, located inand on top of the easternmost portion of the Gavarnie thrust-sheet-complex, and forms thecentral sector of the South Pyrenean foreland basin (Vergés and Muñoz, 1990; Muñoz, 1992;Fernández et al., 2004). The Ainsa Basin is bordered to the west by the Jaca-Pamplona Basinand to the east by the Tremp-Graus Basin (Puigdefàbregas, 1975; Brunet, 1986). The westernpart of the basin is characterised by several fold structures that were active during
173deposition: the Añisclo anticline to the north; the Peña Montañesa thrust to the northeast; theMediano anticline to the east; the Boltaña anticline to the west (Fig. 5.2; Poblet et al., 1998;Dreyer et al., 1999; Fernández et al., 2004; 2012).The fill of the western Ainsa Basin is dominated by a ~ 5 km-thick succession of Upper Eocenesediments. As part of these, the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex (typically ~ 800 m-thick) comprisesthe uppermost part of the San Vicente Formation (marley slope deposits and turbiditicsandstones), the Sobrarbe Formation (shallow-marine deposits), and up to the middle part ofMondot Member of the Escanilla Formation (alluvial red-bed succession) (Van Lunsen, 1970;DeFrederico, 1981; Dreyer et al., 1993; Wadsworth, 1994). These deltaic successionsaccumulated over a period of ~ 3 million years during the middle Lutetian to lower Bartonian,reaching a maximum thickness of ~ 1 km (Muñoz et al., 1998).
The Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex comprises a series of well-exposed, ~ 100 m-thick clinothems,which crop-out in a > 5 km-long transect, in an approximately dip-parallel orientation. Theseclinothems show the transition from fluvio-deltaic deposits (Escanilla Formation) in the southto progressively deeper shelf- and slope-deposits (Sobrarbe and San Vicente formations) inthe north (Dreyer et al., 1999). Dreyer et al. (1999) subdivided the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complexinto five composite sequences: the Comaron, the Las Gorgas, the Barranco el Solano, the Buil,and the Mondot Member of the Escanilla Formation (Fig. 5.3). These composite sequences are
Figure 5.3: Regional cross-section showing the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex stratigraphy (Line A-A I; Figure 5.2). The
Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex is comprised of the uppermost part of the San Vicente Formation, the Sobrarbe Formation and
up to the middle part of Mondot Member of the Escanilla Formation. The Sobrarbe Formation comprises several
composite sequences: Comaron, Las Gorgas, Baranco el Solano and Buil. Highlighted in the burgundy box is line X-X I (see
Figure 5.4), which is the study site of this investigation (Cycle LG-1). A simplified facies distribution is overlain. Adapted
from Dreyer et al. (1999).
174separated by major unconformities, which represent fluctuations in relative sea-level (Dreyeret al., 1999).The composite sequences are in turn subdivided into ‘minor sequences’ (Dreyer et al., 1999),which comprise sandstones units interbedded with mudstones and marls. The minorsequences are described as genetic sequences, bounded by transgressive surfaces (sensuGalloway, 1989). The first minor sequence of the Las Gorgas composite sequence is thespecific focus of this study (Fig. 5.3).
5.4 MethodsThe rock samples used in this investigation were acquired from the oldest clinothem of theLas Gorgas composite sequence (Figs. 5.2, 5.3), hereafter referred to as Cycle LG-1 (Fig. 5.4),which is continuously exposed in depositional dip for ~ 5 km and which reveals a shelf-to-slope transect. In Cycle LG-1, 7 sample locations were chosen along the continuousdepositional profile to provide even down-dip coverage of the shelf-to-slope transition (Fig.5.4).At each sampling site, detailed sedimentary logs were collected, and between 4 and 7 rocksamples were recovered. In total, 36 samples were recovered from Cycle LG-1. The locationsof the rock samples were recorded using a handheld GPS and photographed; georeferencedsample locations are included in the Supplementary Material. To ensure consistency andrepeatability, and to avoid impact of mudstone clasts, rock samples were recovered from ~0.1 m above the base of each sandstone-package.Small blocks (~ 25 mm x 25 mm X 10 mm) were cut from each rock sample; samples werethen polished and impregnated with epoxy resin, carbon-coated and placed on a scanningelectron microscope (SEM) mount using conductive copper tape. Photomicrographs ofsamples were taken using a Tescan SEM at the University of Leeds Electron Microscopy andSpectroscopy Centre. All SEM photomicrographs were taken in backscatter mode at a similarcontrast to ensure comparability. The photomicrographs were imported into the imageprocessing and analysis program ImageJ, which was used to identify grain boundaries and tocalculate grain diameters (e.g., Sumner et al., 2012). Measured grain-diameters ascertainedfrom thin section, or photomicrographs, are smaller than the true maximum grain diameter(e.g., Chayes, 1950, Greenman, 1951; Kellerhals et al., 1975). However, due to the fully-lithified nature of the recovered rock-samples, photomicrograph analysis was deemed to bethe most effective grain-sizing methodology. The statistical analysis of all ImageJ results wascompleted using GRADISTAT computer software (Blott and Pye 2001), which enables the





























































































































































5.5 Clinothem GeometryThe large-scale and well-exposed nature of the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex allows the palaeo-bathymetric position of the shelf, clinoform rollover and slope to be constrained (Fig. 5.4).Clinothem gradients, as outlined below, are averaged from UAV digital outcrop models (Fig.5.4), which represent compacted stratigraphy.
5.5.1 DescriptionFrom Location 1 to 2, Cycle LG-1 has sub-horizontal geometry. From Location 2 to 3, there isan increase in average clinoform gradient, from sub-horizontal to ~ 4°, associated with anincrease in clinothem thickness (Fig. 5.4). From Location 3 to 4 there is an increase in averageclinothem gradient to ~ 8°. From Location 4 to 6 there is a decrease in average clinothemgradient to ~ 5 °. From Location 6 to 7, average clinothem gradient decreases to ~ 2° (Fig.5.4).
5.5.2 InterpretationThe relatively flat clinothem geometry observed from Location 1 to 2 suggests a shelf (topset)environment (e.g., Steel and Olsen, 2002; Patruno et al., 2015; Laugier and Plink-Björklund,2016). The prominent increase in gradient from Location 2 to 3 is interpreted to define thezone of clinothem rollover (e.g., Pirmez et al., 1998; Glørstad-Clark et al., 2010; Anell andMidtkandal, 2015); this is further supported by the prominent stratigraphic thickening (Fig4b; cf. Dixon et al.., 2012b). Thus, locations 4 to 7, associated with a basinwards-dippingprofile, represent slope deposits (e.g., Van Wagoner et al., 1990; Pirmez et al., 1998; Plink-Björklund et al., 2001; Glørstad-Clark et al., 2010). The slope is further sub-divided intoproximal, medial and distal locations, based on proximity to the clinoform rollover and slopegradient. The most steeply-dipping portion of the clinothem (represented by Location 4), istherefore interpreted as the proximal slope; the medial slope is represented by Locations 5and 6, and is associated with a minor gradient-decrease; the distal slope (represented byLocation 7) is associated with a further gradient decrease (e.g., Steel and Olsen, 2002;Glørstad-Clark et al., 2010; Anell and Midtkandal, 2015). This clinoform geometryinterpretation is supported by the distribution of facies, as outlined below.
5.6 Facies Associations and Descriptions
Five facies associations have been determined within Cycle LG-1, which are distinguishable by
differences in sedimentary structure, bed-scale architecture, bed geometry and quantitative












































Figure 5.5: Pie charts illustrating differences in grain-size composition between Facies A-E. Sample numbers for each
facies are shown in Figure 6A. Facies A = fluvial channel-fill deposits; Facies B = crevasse splay deposits; Facies C = very
fine-grained clean turbidites; Facies D = fine-grained micaceous turbidites; Facies E = medium-grained, deformed
turbidites.
5.6.1 Shelf Deposits
5.6.1.1 Facies Association A: fluvial channel fill deposits
5.6.1.1.1 Description (see Table 5.1)
Figure 5.6: Grain size and sorting for Facies A-E. A) Box and whisker plot illustrating differences in grain size between
Facies A-E. B) Box and whisker plot illustrating differences in sorting between Facies A-E. Sample numbers for each facies
are shown are in shown in Part A. Facies A = fluvial channel-fill deposits; Facies B = crevasse splay deposits; Facies C =
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very fine-grained clean turbidites; Facies D = fine-grained micaceous turbidites; Facies E = medium-grained, deformed
turbidites.Facies Association A (FA A) is predominantly composed of fine- and medium-grainedsandstone (34 % and 31 % respectively, Fig. 5.5a) with a mean grain size of 0.34 mm(medium-grained sand; Fig. 5.6a). FA has a large intra-facies grain-size variability, and can be
locally very coarse-grained, although it is generally moderately well-sorted (1.50 σ mean sorting; Fig. 5.6b). Typically, grains are subangular to rounded. FA A varies from 0.25 – 18 min thickness (Fig. 5.7), and has a highly discontinuous, lenticular geometry (Fig. 5.8a). Thebase of FA A is erosional, cutting up to 0.5 m deep into underlying siltstones (Fig. 5.8b). Thebase of FA A is often associated with mudstone rip-up clasts. FA A typically shows a fining-upwards trend and is bounded by flat to concave-up surfaces. Sedimentary structures includeplanar and trough cross-stratification; rare asymmetric current ripple cross-lamination isobserved. Typically, cross-strata sets are 0.5 – 1.0 m thick, and dip uniformly; sets arebounded by flat surfaces, which dip in the same direction as the cross beds (Fig. 5.8c).Sandstones can contain sub-rounded granules and pebbles (20 – 50 mm in size) ofextraformational origin concentrated at the base of FA A, or parallel to stratification, whichare dominantly quartz, with subordinate feldspar and lithic clasts (Fig. 5.8d). Locally, plantmatter is present as detritus, or rarely as identifiable plant remains; disarticulated bivalveshells are also common. FA A crops out in Locations 1 and 2, stratigraphically thickening atLocation 2 (Figs. 5.4 and 5. 7).
5.6.1.1.2 InterpretationThe presence of lenticular sand bodies, bounded by basal erosion surfaces and containingdecimetre-scale cross-bedding with dominant unidirectional palaeocurrents indicates achannel-fill environment for FA A (Farrell, 1987; Collinson et al., 2006); the fluvial nature ofthe infill is further supported by the presence of terrestrial plant fragments and detritus. Theplanar and trough cross-stratified sedimentary structures record the migration of dune-scalebedforms, and the occurrence of basal granules and pebbles indicates relative high-energyconditions. The fining-upwards trends suggest progressive flow velocity decrease during thechannel infill (e.g., Williams and Rust, 1969; Bridge et al., 1986).
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Figure 5.7: Sedimentary logs showing stratigraphic and dip-parallel facies distributions in Cycle LG-1. The inset shows an
enlarged grain size scale: c = clay; s = silt; vf = very fine-grained sand; f = fine-grained sand; m = medium-grained sand; c
= coarse-grained sand; vc = very coarse-grained sand; g = gravel; b = boulders.
5.6.1.2 Facies Association B: crevasse splay deposits
5.6.1.2.1 Description (see Table 5.1)Facies Association B (FA B) is predominantly composed of very fine and fine-grainedsandstone (54 % and 32 % respectively, Fig. 5.5b), and has a mean grain size of 0.10 mm (very
fine-grained sand; Fig. 5.6a). FA B is moderately sorted (1.73 σ mean sorting; Fig. 5.6b), with subrounded grains. Bedsets are 1 – 2 m thick, and composed of 0.05 – 0.1 m-thick and
181relatively tabular sandstone beds, interbedded with thin (0.05 – 0.2 m thickness)structureless siltstones (Fig. 5.8e). Tabular sandstone beds have sharp bases and are parallel-laminated (Fig. 5.8e), passing upward into very fine-grained ripple-bedded tops. FA Bcontains finely comminuted plant detritus. FA B crops out only in Location 1 and thinstowards Location 2 (Figs. 5.4 and 5.7).
Figure 5.8: Representative facies photographs. A) Lenticular sand-body geometry (FA A). B) Close-up of channel-fill within
lenticular sand-body (FA A). C) Trough cross-bedding with uniformly dipping foresets (FA A); hammer for scale. D) Sub-
rounded granules and pebbles of extraformational origin aligned parallel to stratification (FA A); marks on Jacob’s Staff
denote 10 cm intervals. E) Tabular sandstone beds, interbedded with structureless silt (FA B).
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5.6.1.2.2 InterpretationFA B was deposited by low velocity, unidirectional currents. The planar and current ripplelamination and siltstone interbeds indicate changes in velocity and sediment load. The fine-grained nature of FA B and the sharp bases of the sandstone elements support interpretationas crevasse splay deposits (Ethridge et al., 1981; Gersib and McCabe, 1981; Bridge, 1984).This interpretation is strengthened by the proximity and close association of FA B to FA A,suggesting deposition in a lower delta plain environment.
5.6.2 Slope Deposits
5.6.2.1 Facies Association C: very fine-grained clean turbidites
5.6.2.1.1 Description (see Table 5.1)
Figure 5.9: Representative facies photographs (FA C). A) Tabular beds of plane-parallel laminated, very fine-grained,
quartz-rich, clean sandstone. B) Structureless Foraminifera-dominated bioclastic sandstone (found in Location 2; see Figs.
5.4 and 5.7); lens cap for scale. C) Normally graded Foraminifera-dominated bioclastic sandstone (found in Locations 3-6;
see Figs. 5.4 and 5.7); arrow indicates fining direction. D) Foraminifera aligned parallel to laminations (found in Locations
3-6; see Figs.5.4 and 5.7); lens cap (50 mm diameter) for scale.Facies Association C (FA C) is predominantly composed of very fine- and fine-grainedsandstone (44 % and 47 % respectively, Fig. 5.7c) and has a mean grain size of 0.12 mm (very
fine-grained sand; Fig. 5.6a). FA C is moderately well sorted (1.51 σ mean sorting; Fig. 5.6b). Grains are rounded to well-rounded and predominantly quartz. FA C varies in thickness from0.5 – 10 m, and individual beds are 0.05 – 0.4 m thick with a tabular appearance (Fig. 5.9a).Typically, bed bases are flat (Fig. 5.9a), although some are erosional, cutting up to 0.2 m-deep
183into underlying siltstones. Typically, beds are ungraded, with local weak normal grading. Thedominant sedimentary structures are current-ripple and plane-parallel lamination. FA C has a‘clean’ appearance, lacks observable plant detritus or organic matter, and is mica-poor (Fig.5.9a). The very fine-grained sandstone beds are interbedded with bioclastic sandstone beds(0.5 – 2 m thick) dominated by Nummulites (Figs. 5.9b-d) (see Mateu-Vicens et al., 2012). InLocation 2 (Figs. 5.4 and 5.7), bioclastic sandstones are dominantly structureless (Fig. 5.9b),but in Locations 3-6 (Figs 5.4 and 5. 7) they are normally graded (Fig. 5.9c); foraminifera arealso found aligned parallel to internal laminations (Fig. 5.9d). Basinwards, the mean grain-sizeof FA C varies slightly from 0.084 mm (very fine-grained sand) in Location 2, to 0.10 (veryfine-grained sand) in Location 6 (Fig. 5.10a). Sorting shows an overall basinward decrease
from 1.26 σ (very well sorted) in Location 2, to 1.59 σ (moderately well sorted) and 1.52 σ (moderately well sorted) in Locations 5 and 6, respectively (Fig. 5.10b). FA C crops out fromLocation 2 to Location 6 (Fig. 5.7), showing an overall basinward-thinning. FA C pinches outand terminates at Location 6. FA C shows no obvious vertical stratigraphic thickening orthinning trend.
5.6.2.1.2 InterpretationThe presence of both flat and erosive bed bases and abundant traction structures (includingplane-parallel and current-ripple lamination) is consistent with deposition by turbiditycurrents (Hiscott et al., 1997). The significant basinward thinning of FA C suggest depositionby gradual aggradation from decelerating turbidity currents (Kneller, 1995). The normalgrading observed in FA C is also characteristic of waning turbidity currents (Bouma 1962,Walker 1967, Lowe 1982, Middleton 1993, Kneller 1995), which are deposited from transient,surge-type turbidity currents that progressively lose sediment carrying-capacity downslope(Lowe 1982, Hiscott 1994, Kneller and Branney 1995). These turbidites would be expected toshow a basinward-fining trend (Kneller, 1995). However, the grain size of FA C showsminimal basinwards change (< 0.016 mm) from the zone of the clinoform rollover (Location2) to the medial slope (Location 6) (Fig. 10a); this almost constant grain-size profile mayreflect the original narrow grain-size range available for remobilisation and basinwardtransport. The ‘clean’ appearance of FA C (i.e. its negligible mica and terrestrial organic mattercontent), in combination with its high textural maturity (i.e. FA C is very fine-grained, wellsorted, well rounded and quartz-rich) suggests sediment remobilisation from a wave-dominated shallow marine shelf deposit (e.g., Cosgrove et al., 2018). This is supported by thedirect correlation of outer shelf to shelf-edge (Location 2) structureless foraminfera-bearingbioclastic sandstones with normally-graded bioclastic sandstones in the proximal and medial
184slope (Locations 3 – 6) (Figs. 5.4 and 5.7). The structureless bioclastic sandstones representin-situ wave-dominated shallow-marine shelf deposits (Mateu-Vicens et al., 2012) and theirbasinward-equivalent, normally-graded bioclastic sandstones suggest the reworking andbasinwards transport of foraminifera-rich sands from the contemporaneous shelf.
Figure 5.10: Basinward trends in grain size and sorting for Facies A-E of Cycle LG-1. Sampling locations are illustrated in
the numbered boxes. Sample numbers for each facies are shown in Figure 5.6a.
5.6.2.2 Facies Association D: fine-grained micaceous turbidites
5.6.2.2.1 Description (see Table 5.1)Facies Association D (FA D) is predominantly composed of very fine- and fine-grainedsandstone (45 % and 43 % respectively, Fig. 5d) with a mean grain size of 0.12 mm (very fine-
grained sand; Fig. 5.6a). FA D is moderately well sorted (1.50 σ mean sorting; Fig. 5.6b). FA D varies in thickness from 1.75 – 10 m (Fig. 5.7); individual beds are typically 0.4 – 2.5 m thick
185(Fig. 5.11a) and interbedded with 0.25 m-thick siltstone beds (Fig. 5.11b). Typically, the baseof FA D is erosional and contains abundant rip-up clasts (Fig. 5.11c). FA D deposits typicallythin and fine upwards. Beds show normal, inverse, and inverse-to-normal grading, and can bestructureless, but most commonly display traction structures, including plane-parallel andcurrent-ripple lamination (Fig. 5.11d). FA D has a ‘dirty’ appearance, i.e. it has a highobservable mica-content and contains finely comminuted plant detritus. Basinwards, grainsize shows a prominent fining trend, with mean grain diameter decreasing from 0.34 mm(medium-grained sand; Location 2) to 0.10 mm (very fine-grained sand; Location 7) (Fig.
5.10a). Sorting shows an overall downdip decrease from 1.35 σ (well sorted; Location 2) to 
1.5 σ (moderately well sorted; Location 7) (Fig. 5.10b). FA D crops out from Location 2 to Location 7 (Figs. 5.4 and 5.7). At Location 2, FA D can be correlated laterally to the fluvialchannel-fill associated with FA A. FA D shows a marked basinward thinning trend (Fig. 5.7)and is commonly interbedded with FA C throughout the study area. Stratigraphically, FA Dtends to thicken up-section.
Figure 5.11: Representative facies photographs (FA D). A) 0.75 to 1.5 m-thick fine-grained sandstone beds, note the
micaceous appearance; hammer for scale. B) 0.5 m-thick beds of FA E, interbedded with 0.25 m-thick siltstone beds. C)
Concave upwards bed-base with aligned mudstone rip-up clasts; lens cap for scale. D) Plane-parallel laminated
sandstone.
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5.6.2.2.2 InterpretationThe erosive bases of FA D, with aligned mudstone clasts and abundance of traction structures(including plane-parallel and current-ripple laminations) support an interpretation ofdeposition by turbidity currents (Hiscott et al., 1997). The thick beds (up to 2.5 m) withtraction structures are indicative of deposition from sustained turbidity currents, throughgradual aggradation (Kneller, 1995). The significant thickness of individual turbidites may beindicative of deposition via hyperpycnal flows (e.g., Piper and Savoye, 1993; Mulder et al.,1998; Kneller and Buckee; 2000, Mulder and Alexander; 2001; Plink-Björklund and Steel;2004), as river discharge can be sustained at a quasi-constant rate for hours, days or weeks(e.g., Wright et al., 1986; Hay, 1987; Prior et al., 1987; Wright et al., 1988; Nemec, 1990;Wright et al., 1990; Chikita, 1990; Zeng et al., 1991; Mulder et al., 1998; Piper et al., 1999).However, bed thickness cannot be used as a diagnostic criterion alone, as sustained flows canbe triggered by various other mechanisms than river discharge (including volcanic eruptions,seismic activity and storm surges).The physical connection from fluvial channel-fill (FA A) into slope deposits (FA D) suggeststhat the fluvial feeder system was directly depositing sediment onto the slope (e.g., Steel et al.,2000; Plink-Björklund et al., 2001; Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2002; Mellere et al., 2002; Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2004); this supports an interpretation of river-discharge-generatedhyperpycnal flows that deposited their sediment load across the proximal to distal slope.The presence of high amounts of plant debris and mica within FA D also supports a directlinkage between the fluvial and marine depositional environment (e.g., Mulder et al., 2003;Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2004; Lamb et al., 2008; Zavala and Arcuri, 2016). Terrestrialorganic matter and high concentrations of mica are widely used as indicators of hyperpycnalflows (e.g., Normark and Piper, 1991; Mulder and Syvitski, 1995; Mulder et al., 2003; Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2004; Zavala et al., 2011, 2012; Hodgson et al., 2018), associated withsustained river-derived flows during periods of high river discharge.The basinward thinning and fining of FA D also supports deposition via hyperpycnal flows. Asdiscussed in Plink-Björklund and Steel (2004), following flood termination coarser grain-sizefractions are progressively deposited in a landward direction, and finer grain-size fractionsare progressively deposited in a basinward direction, as flow velocity and sedimentconcentration decrease.Repeated transitions between inverse and normal grading at intra-bed - scale, suggests thepresence of accelerating (waxing) and decelerating (waning) flow regimes (cf. Kneller, 1995).As hyperpycnal flow beds are suggested to record variations in the flood hydrograph (e.g.,
187Mulder and Alexander, 2001), the waxing episode of river-mouth discharge deposits aninversely graded division and a waning episode deposits a normally graded division, althoughthese trends will not be present across an entire deposit (Mulder et al., 2001). However,inverse and normal grading at bed-scale may also reflect autogenic process, such asfluctuations in plunge-point position, which shred river discharge signals (Lamb et al., 2008,2010).
Figure 5.12: Representative facies photographs (FA E). A) 4 m-thick medium-grained sandstone bed, with erosive base
cutting into underlying deposits; human for scale. B) Contorted units; 1.5 m Jacob’s Staff for scale. C) Ball and pillow
deformation structures; marks on Jacob’s Staff denote 10 cm intervals. D) Trough cross-stratification; 20 cm notebook for
scale.
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5.6.2.3 Facies Association E: medium-grained, deformed turbidites
5.6.2.3.1 Description (see Table 5.1)Facies Association E (FA E) is predominantly composed of medium- and coarse-grainedsandstone (33 % and 31 % respectively, Fig. 5.5e) and has a mean grain size of 0.39 mm
(medium-grained sand; Fig. 5.6a). FA E is moderately well sorted (1.43 σ mean sorting; Fig. 5.6b). FA E varies in thickness from 0.5 – 10 m; individual beds are 0.5 – 6 m thick (Fig. 5.12a).Bed-bases are commonly sharp and flat. However, erosional bed-bases are observed, cuttingup to 0.3 m deep into underlying siltstone deposits; these surfaces are overlain directly bybeds containing mudstone rip-up clasts. Beds show normal and inverse grading or may beungraded. FA E also shows extensive folding and ball-and-pillow structures (Fig. 5.12b, c).Where deformation is less intense primary sedimentary structures are preserved includingtrough cross-stratification (Fig. 5.12d), parallel and ripple lamination and abundant internalamalgamation surfaces. FA A has a ‘dirty’ appearance, and contains abundant finelycomminuted plant detritus and is highly micaceous. FA E exhibits a basinward coarseningtrend from Locations 3 to 6 (Fig. 5.10a), where grain size increases from 0.33 mm (medium-grained sand) to 0.45 mm (medium grained sand); at Location 7, grain-size decreases to 0.31(medium-grained sand). The basinward sorting trend of FA E across the sampled profile
shows an initial increase from 1.5 σ (moderately well sorted) to 1.3 σ (well sorted) at 
Locations 3 and 4, respectively, and then decreases to 1.44 σ (moderately well sorted) in Locations 6 and 7 (Fig. 5.10b). FA E crops out from Locations 2 to 7 (Figs. 5.4 and 5.7) and caneither thin in a basinward direction or remain at approximately the same thickness (Fig. 5.7).At Location 2, FA E cuts into and truncates FA A. FA E is interbedded with FA C and FA Dthroughout the study area; FA E becomes thicker and more common up-section.
5.6.2.3.2 InterpretationErosional bases with aligned mudstone clasts, and the abundance of traction structures(including plane-parallel and ripple lamination) suggest deposition via turbidity currents(Hiscott et al., 1997). The unidirectional cross stratification suggests that current velocitieswere relatively high (Plink-Björklund et al., 2001). Trough cross-stratification is associatedwith migration of 3-D dunes (Plink-Björklund et al., 2001; Stevenson et al., 2015; Hodgson etal., 2018). Similar to FA D, the significant thickness of individual turbidites (up to 6 m thick)may be indicative of deposition via hyperpycnal flows (e.g., Piper and Savoye, 1993; Mulder etal., 1998; Kneller and Buckee, 2000; Mulder and Alexander, 2001; Plink-Björklund and Steel,2004). The presence of abundant terrestrial organic matter and high concentrations of micamight also support the interpretation of these deposits as hyperpycnites (e.g., Normark andPiper, 1991; Mulder and Syvitski, 1995; Mulder et al., 2003; Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2004;
189Zavala et al., 2011, 2012). FA E shows repeated transitions between inverse and normalgrading at bed-scale (similarly to FA D, see above), suggesting the presence of accelerating(waxing) and decelerating (waning) flow regimes (cf. Kneller, 1995).The folds and extensive contorted units indicate slope-induced deformation or slumping. Therapid deposition of sediment associated with hyperpycnal flows can lead to liquefactionprocesses, resulting in soft sediment deformation (e.g., Pontén and Plink-Björklund 2009;Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2004).Unlike FA D, FA E deposits cannot be directly correlated updip to coeval fluvial channel-filldeposits (FA A), as FA E deposits start in the clinoform rollover zone (Location 2) and erodesinto underlying fluvial channelized facies (FA A) (Fig. 5.7). This suggests strong bypass of thecontemporaneous shelf and the active erosion and entrainment of underlying deposits, whichmay correspond with individual surges in river discharge (e.g., Talling, 2014). Additionally,the overall basinward-coarsening trend and general lack of obvious thinning suggestssignificant proximal bypass, flow acceleration (cf. Kneller et al., 1995), and preferentialsediment deposition in the medial and distal slope setting. The erosive nature of FA E andsignificant shelf-edge bypass suggests that flow velocity of FA E may have been higher,relative to FA D and supports a more catastrophic input of sediment associated with majorriver flooding events, rather than the sustained hyperpycnal flows associated with FA D.
Figure 5.13: Grain-size cumulative frequency plot showing basinward changes in grain size at each sampling location.
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5.7 Process-Regime VariabilityThe distribution of slope facies within Cycle LG-1 shows the stratigraphic alternation betweenFA C, D and E. The sedimentary texture and structure of FA D and FA E suggest depositionunder river-dominated shelf conditions. This is consistent with the interpretation of Dreyer etal. (1999) who interpreted the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex overall to record a river-dominatedsystem. However, the ‘clean’ and texturally mature nature of FA C is suggestive of a wave-dominated shelf process-regime. As such, this new dataset documents intra-clinothemprocess-regime variability, in which river-dominated conditions are episodically punctuatedby wave-dominated conditions.
5.8 Basinward ChangeGrain size and sorting have been averaged for each sampling location to illustrate basin-scalechanges in grain character (Figs. 5.13, 5.14).
Figure 5.14: Basinward trends in grain-size and sorting data. A) Box and whisker plots showing basinward changes in
grain size at each sampling location. B) Box and whisker plots showing basinward changes in sorting at each sampling
location.
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5.8.1 Grain SizeThe grain-size variability in Cycle LG-1 is shown in Figures 5.13 and 5.14a. From Locations 1to 3, there is a decrease in mean grain size from 0.46 mm (medium-grained sand; Location 1)to 0.21 mm (fine-grained sand; Location 3; Fig 5.14a). Location 1 has the highest inter-quartile grain-size variability (Fig. 5.14a). From Locations 4 to 7, mean grain size variesbetween sampling locations; mean grain-size is 0.25 mm (medium-grained sand), 0.10 mm(very fine-grained sand), 0.21 mm (fine-grained sand) and 0.18 mm (fine-grained sand) inLocations 4, 5, 6 and 7, respectively (Fig. 5.14a).
5.8.2 SortingThe variation in sorting is illustrated by the box and whisker plots in Figure 5.14b; it has alimited range from 1.4 (well sorted, Location 1) to 1.58 (moderately well sorted, Location 4),with a weak overall basinward decrease in sorting (Fig. 5.14b).
5.9 Discussion
5.9.1 Mixed-Process Clinothem EvolutionAll clinothems within the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex, including Cycle LG-1, have beenpreviously interpreted to be ‘river-dominated’ (see Dreyer et al., 1999). However, detailedanalysis of facies reveals a more complicated stratigraphic evolution of process-regime at anintra-clinothem scale. Changes in shelf process-regime result in prominent internal variabilityin sedimentary texture and structure across the complete depositional profile.The documented process-regime change between river- and wave-dominated affects thedowndip geometric distribution of sedimentary bodies; in this case, sedimentary packagesassociated with a river-dominated process-regime (FA D and FA E), are distributed across thecomplete sampled profile, from the shelf (topset) to the distal slope (foreset). In contrast,sand-dominated sedimentary packages associated with a wave-dominated process-regime(FA C), are deposited only in the proximal and medial slope environments. As such, distalslope deposits show prominent stratigraphic variability in grain-size; sand-rich packages areinterbedded with >10 m silt-rich deposits. The termination, and downlap, of the wave-dominated, sand-facies on the medial slope results in the coeval deposition of silt in the lowerslope setting. As such, only silt-grade sediment fractions are transported into the distal slopesetting under a wave-dominated process-regime; intra-clinothem variability in shelf process-regime thus directly influences the architecture and sand-content of downdip deposits. Themaximum basinward extent of FA C on the medial slope may reflect the maximum down-slopedistance at which turbidity currents associated with coeval wave-dominated process regimes
192can transport their sand-fraction and illustrates their attenuated coarse-grained sedimenttransport capacity relative to turbidity currents associated with a river-dominated shelf.Many clinothem systems are designated as being river-, wave-, or tide-dominated (e.g., Dreyeret al., 1999; Pink-Björklund et al., 2001; Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2002; Deibert et al., 2003;Crabaugh and Steel, 2004; Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2004; Johannessen and Steel, 2005;Petter and Steel, 2006; Sylvester et al., 2012; Ryan et al., 2015). The use of end-memberdescriptors (i.e. river-, wave-, or tide-dominated) has led to the under-recognition of mixed-energy clinothem systems in the ancient record (see Ainsworth et al., 2011; Olariu, 2014;Rossi and Steel, 2016). As such, relatively few ancient clinothems have been interpreted todocument spatial and temporal variability in shelf (topset) process-regime (e.g., Ta et al.,2002; Ainsworth et al., 2008; Plink-Björklund, 2008; Carvajal and Steel, 2009; Vakarelov andAinsworth, 2013; Jones et al., 2015; Gomis-Cartesio et al., 2017). Assigning a clinothem with adominant shelf (topset) process-regime is also associated with discrete sedimentaryprocesses and facies associations, which are used to inform archetypal river-, wave- or tide-dominated clinothem models (e.g., Elliott, 1986; Bhattacharya and Walker, 1992; Dalrymple,1992; Walker and Plint, 1992). A traditional model of a prograding river-dominated clinothemis associated with a broadly coarsening-upwards grain-size trends in shelf, slope and basin-floor deposits (Bhattacharya and Walker, 1992; Steel et al., 2008; Carvajal and Steel, 2009;Dixon et al., 2012b). However, as it is clearly documented in this case, applying an end-member shelf process-regime classification system to clinothem classification systems fails toadequately account for internal vertical and downdip variability in sedimentary textureassociated with variability in topset process-regime conditions. This study highlights theinternal textural variability of an individual clinothem, using detailed grain characterisation,with potential implications for future studies of basin-margin successions. An additionalfactor to consider is lateral variability in shelf process regime, which will influence the along-strike distribution of facies and their associated grain character and stratigraphic thicknesseson the clinothem slope.
5.9.2 Sediment Bypass at the Clinoform RolloverIn Cycle LG-1, the clinothem rollover (Locations 2 and 3) marks a prominent zone of grain-size fining (Figs. 5.13, 5.14a). Beyond the clinoform rollover zone, there is a basinwardcoarsening trend (Location 4), suggesting the presence of strongly bypassing flows across theshelf-edge. However, the bypass of coarse-grained sediment varies prominently betweenfacies, according to i) the dominant process-regime in operation at the coeval shelf, and ii) thehyperpycnal flow-style.
193Turbidite beds of FA C (associated with wave-dominated shelf process-regime conditions), donot bypass coarse-grained sand downdip (Fig. 5.10a); in FA C grain size does not varysignificantly at the clinoform rollover or along the depositional profile. The uniformity in grainsize observed in FA C across the depositional profile reflects the well-sorted sediment source,possibly associated with previous reworking and winnowing processes at the shelf-edgeunder wave-dominated conditions (e.g., Roy et al., 1994; Bowman and Johnson, 2014;Cosgrove et al., 2018).Although FA D and FA E are both associated with river-dominated shelf process-regimes,sediment bypass styles beyond the clinoform rollover vary between the two facies. This isattributed to their variable flow-styles. FA D (interpreted to represent sustained hyperpycnalflows) shows a general fining trend beyond the clinoform rollover and does not bypass largevolumes of coarse-grained sand into the distal slope setting. The calibre of sand available atthe river-mouth is likely to be a dominant factor controlling grain-size uniformity in FA D.Additionally, the lack of shelf incision associated with FA D indicates a low erosion andentrainment capacity, which attenuates the ability of sustained hyperpycnal flow deposits toincorporate coarser-grained sand-fractions from underlying deposits. In contrast, FA E(interpreted to represent episodic hyperpycnal flows associated with major flooding events)bypasses the shelf setting and deposits coarse-grained sand in the medial and distal slopesetting. The high-energy nature of the episodic hyperpycnal flows of FA E promotes bypass ofthe shelf and clinoform rollover (e.g. Petter and Steel, 2006), associated with erosion andentrainment of coarser-grained sand from underlying shelf deposits; this is evidenced by theincision of FA E into the underlying shelf deposits of FA A. In FA E, deposition of the coarsestsediment fractions occurs on the proximal and medial slope; at the distal slope there is adecrease in mean grain size, associated with slope-gradient decrease and consequent flowdeceleration (Figs. 5.8 and 5.15).In addition to influencing grain size across the depositional profile, the hyperpycnal flow typealso influences the stratigraphic thicknesses of the resulting deposits. Episodic hyperpycnalflow deposits (FA E) are generally thicker, relative to their sustained hyperpycnal flowcounterparts (FA D); this potentially implies that episodic hyperpycnal flows, associated withmajor flooding events, are able to transport and deposit higher sediment volumes relative tosustained hyperpycnal flows. However, this might seem counter-intuitive, as sustainedhyperpycnal flows are likely to last longer and should thus result in greater stratigraphic bed-thicknesses compared to episodic hyperpycnal flows (e.g., Piper and Savoye; 1993; Mulder etal., 1998; Kneller and Buckee, 2000; Mulder and Alexander, 2001; Plink-Björklund and Steel,




















































































































































































































































































5.9.3 Allogenic and Autogenic Process Regime VariabilityIntra-clinothem process-regime variability may be driven by allogenic or autogenic forcings(e.g., Muto and Steel, 1997; Muto and Steel, 2014; Olariu, 2014). The duration of each cyclewithin the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex is on the order of hundreds of thousands of years(Dreyer et al., 1999); as such within Cycle LG-1, intra-clinothem process regime variabilityoccurred over timescales of tens of thousands of years. Allogenic variability, associated withsmall-scale relative sea-level variations, may account for the observed process-regime changein Cycle LG-1; this possibility is supported by the interpretations of Dreyer et al. (1999), whoattribute intra-clinothem unconformities in the underlying Comaron composite sequences tohigh-frequency episodes of forced regression, associated with repeated small-scale tectonictilting of the basin-floor. Variations in sediment supply rate provide an alternative allogeniccause of intra-clinothem process regime change. The river-dominated facies (FA D and E) maypotentially be the result of climatically-activated river floods; as such, periods of heightenedprecipitation would have resulted in enhanced physical and chemical weathering, associatedwith increased terrestrial run-off (Schmitz, 1987; Peterson, et al., 2000). In contrast, wave-dominated facies (FA C) would be associated with periods of reduced sediment influx,associated with relatively drier climatic conditions. Variations in Eocene orbital cyclicity,related to the precessional (c. 25 ky period cycles) influence on precipitation patterns (e.g.,Berger, 1978; Kutzbach and Otto-Bliesner, 1982), provide another potential allogenicmechanism of regulating sediment transport over the timescales observed in Cycle LG-1 (cf.Middle Eocene, Ainsa Basin; Cantalejo and Pickering, 2014).Alternatively, autogenic processes such as river-channel avulsion, can result in a transientalong-strike shut-down of the direct connectivity between the river-dominated shelf anddeep-water system. Immediately downdip of the delta lobe switching and abandonment, atemporary shift to wave-dominated conditions at the shelf-edge may occur. The case for anautogenic cause of process regime variability is strengthened by the apparent rapidity (10 –20 thousand years) at which alternating river- and wave-dominated conditions are recordedin the stratigraphic record (e.g., Amorosi and Milli, 2001; Amorosi et al., 2003; 2005;Correggiari et al., 2005; Olariu, 2014).Both allogenic and autogenic drivers of process regime change are plausible for Cycle LG-1and are difficult to distinguish in the absence of additional strike-parallel exposure. However,based on the abrupt intra-clinothem facies changes, and the localised preservation of wave-dominated facies (i.e. wave-dominated conditions are not documented at intra-clinothemscales in other minor sequences; Dreyer et al., 1999), autogenic river-avulsion is the favouredmechanism of intra-clinothem process regime variability in this case.
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5.10 ConclusionsThis study integrates quantitative analysis of grain size and sorting with a traditional outcrop-based study of a single topset-to-bottomset clinothem within the Las Gorgas compositesequence of the Eocene Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex. In Cycle LG-1, five sandstone-dominatedfacies have been identified, based on sedimentary texture and structure, and bed geometry.The sandstone-dominated facies associations show quantitative differences in grain size andsorting. Slope deposits are dominated by organic-rich and micaceous hyperpycnal flowdeposits (FA D and E); these are associated with coeval river-dominated topset deposits (FA Aand B). Two depositional styles are observed in FA D and E, related to the nature of thehyperpycnal flooding events: sustained (FA D), versus episodic (FA E). Sustained hyperpycnalflow deposits show direct river connectivity between the outer-shelf and proximal slope andresult in the deposition of fine-grained sand across the complete depositional profile. Episodichyperpycnal flows mostly bypass the clinoform rollover and incise underlying shelf deposits;deposition of medium- and coarse-grained sand occurs mostly on the proximal to distal slope.Episodic flows are interpreted to have higher flux rates, and ultimately may transport moresediment into distal slope settings than lower flux rate sustained flows of longer duration.Hyperpycnal-flow deposits are interbedded with much cleaner (terrestrial organic matter-and mica-poor), finer-grained turbidites (FA C), which do not show characteristics consistentwith their hyperpycnal counterparts. The clean and relatively fine-grained nature of FA Csuggests strong reworking or deposition under a wave-dominated process regime, underwhich clean shelf-edge sands are remobilised as turbidity currents. The wave-dominatedregime deposits are entirely absent from the distal slope. The facies distributions documentedin Cycle LG-1 are therefore the result of rapid temporal changes in the dominant processregime, occurring over timescales of tens of thousands of years; these transitions areinterpreted to be the result of autogenic variability at an intra-clinothem scale, and mostlyassociated with river-avulsion processes.Quantitatively-documented basinward changes in grain size, alongside facies distributions,indicate that coarse-grained sediment bypass at the clinoform rollover varies according toboth the dominant process-regime in operation at the shelf-edge (i.e. wave- versus river-dominated) and the flow-style of river-dominated deposits (i.e. sustained versus episodichyperpycnal flows). In Cycle LG-1, bypass into the deeper-water setting is driven by episodichyperpycnal flows; sustained hyperpycnal flows and turbidity currents associated with awave-dominated shelf do not bypass coarse-grained sediment downdip. Instead, all grainsizes are deposited across the slope setting, facilitating clinoform progradation. As such,
197heterogeneity in grain size is documented not only at a process-regime scale, but variability incoarse-grained sand bypass can be introduced based on the dominant flow-style.This study applies integrated quantitative grain size and sorting data and sedimentology inorder understand the evolution of an individual clinothem sequence. This novel datasethighlights hitherto undocumented intra-clinothem variability, which is directly related tochanges in the shelf process-regime. Updip shelf process-regime is a fundamental factorcontrolling downdip architecture and sedimentary texture. The outcrop example from CycleLG-1, also highlights the complexity and heterogeneity of different flow-types, such that flowsassociated with sustained and episodic hyperpycnal flows also modulate the distribution,calibre and maturity of sediment transported downdip.This novel outcrop-based study ofgrain character may be used as a predictive reference for subsurface exploration and providesnew insights into the evolution of individual clinothem sequences.
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5.11 Supplementary Information
Sampling Location Sample Number Lat/Long Coordinates1 41 42°19'44.73''N 0°05'22.56''E1 42 42°19'45.56''N 0°05'22.90''E1 43 42°19'46.27''N 0°05'22.92''E1 44 42°19'46.65''N 0°05'23.44''E2 67 42°19'59.37''N 0°05'10.63''E2 59 42°19'58.36''N 0°05'10.47''E
Figure 5.16: Supplementary information illustrating sample numbers and sample locations within sedimentary logs.
1992 58 42°19'57.87''N 0°05'10.14''E2 57 42°19'56.93''N 0°05'09.73''E2 56 42°19'54.67''N 0°05'09.16''E2 55 42°19'51.91''N 0°05'08.65''E3 66 42°20'16.04''N 0°05'00.08''E3 65 42°20'16.01''N 0°05'00.43''E3 64 42°20'15.96''N 0°05'00.05''E3 62 42°20'15.66''N 0°04'58.97''E3 61 42°20'15.25''N 0°04'57.60''E3 60 42°20'14.96''N 0°04'56.43''E4 12 42°20'43.73''N 0°04'44.98''E4 11 42°20'43.23''N 0°04'44.93''E4 10 42°20'42.74''N 0°04'45.00''E4 9 42°20'41.96''N 0°04'45.72''E4 8 42°20'40.68''N 0°04'43.29''E5 17 42°20'59.19''N 0°04'35.75''E5 16 42°20'58.86''N 0°04'34.33''E5 15 42°20'58.93''N 0°04'34.18''E5 14 42°20'59.02''N 0°04'33.90''E5 13 42°20'59.41''N 0°04'31.31''E6 23 42°21'07.59''N 0°04'34.67''E6 22 42°21'08.28''N 0°04'34.15''E6 21 42°21'09.05''N 0°04'33.89''E6 20 42°21'09.04''N 0°04'32.66''E6 19 42°21'10.92''N 0°04'32.08''E6 18 42°21'10.88''N 0°04'32.01''E7 28 42°21'17.57''N 0°04'32.59''E7 27 42°21'16.79''N 0°04'32.98''E7 25 42°21'17.28''N 0°04'30.66''E7 24 42°21'17.27''N 0°04'30.42''E
Table 5.2: Supplementary information showing the georeferenced sample locations. The sampling locations and sampling
numbers are shown in Figure 5.18.
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Chapter 6 Discussion, Conclusions and
Future Work
This chapter combines the findings of the previous chapters in order to address the fourresearch questions outlined in Chapter One. A succinct conclusion is also provided, tosummarise the overall findings of the project. Finally, recommendations are made forpotential future research endeavours, which would build upon the findings presented anddiscussed in this thesis.
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6.1 Discussion
6.1.1 Research Question One
What are intermediate-scale clinothems?
6.1.1.1 The Nomenclatural Class of the New Jersey ClinothemsThe scale and architecture of the Miocene New Jersey clinothems, and their location on thecontinental shelf, relative to the palaeoshoreline and structural shelf-edge, means that they donot fit simply into current clinothem classification schemes. They exhibit a variety of featuresthat cross-over a number of clinothem categories (Table 6.1, Fig. 6.1). This is reflected in thevariety of nomenclatural terms used by various authors, including ‘subaqueous deltaclinothems’ (Cosgrove et al., 2018; Hodgson et al., 2018), ‘midshelf clinothems’ (Proust et al.,2018), ‘shelf-prism clinothems’ (Patruno et al., 2015a)’ and ‘shelf-edge clinothems’ (Patrunoand Helland-Hansen 2018). These issues are discussed below.
6.1.1.1.1 Subaqueous Delta Clinothems?In a recent publication, Hodgson et al. (2018) described the New Jersey clinothems as beingfeatures developed at a scale similar to subaqueous delta clinothems. However, the NewJersey clinothems only share one clear commonality with subaqueous clinothems, theirrelative locations landward of the structural shelf-edge break and seaward of a clasticshoreline (Patruno et al., 2015a; Hodgson et al., 2018; Helland-Hansen and Patruno, 2018).Subaqueous delta clinothems are recognised on modern shelves (e.g., offshore southernIberia, south-eastern Australia, and Monterey Bay, California; Mitchell et al., 2012) and areassociated with highstands or stillstands of sea level (see Patruno et al., 2015a and referencestherein), however, ancient subaqueous delta clinothems are recognised rarely in thestratigraphic record (e.g., Jackson, 1964; Hampson, 2010; Hampson et al., 2015; Patruno et al.,2015b).Considering a number of key characteristics, the New Jersey clinothems do not equate closelywith either ancient or modern subaqueous delta clinothems. Most significantly, the NewJersey clinothems are of a larger scale than both modern and ancient examples of subaqueousdelta clinothems (Table 6.1). The foreset heights of the New Jersey clinothems vary between ~60 – 200 m (Mountain et al., 2010). Modern subaqueous delta clinoforms are typically only afew 10s of m in height; maximum foreset heights of 46 m and 43 m have been recorded inmodern muddy and sandy subaqueous delta clinothems, respectively (Patruno et al., 2015a;Patruno and Helland-Hansen; Table 6.1). Ancient outcrop examples of subaqueous clinothemshave maximum foreset heights < 70 m, but are typically only a few tens of metres in height(e.g., Jackson, 1964; Hampson, 2010; Hampson et al., 2015; Patruno et al., 2015b). The New
202Jersey clinothems and the other ancient examples of subaqueous clinothems have not beencorrected for the effects of sediment compaction, and so foreset heights are likely to beattenuated.
Additionally, lithofacies and benthic foraminifer assemblages suggest the topset deposits ofthe Miocene intrashelf clinothems were deposited in maximum water depths of ~ 60 m(Mountain et al., 2010; Katz et al., 2013). In ancient examples, rollover depths of subaqueousclinoforms, derived from lithofacies and benthic foraminifer assemblages, are typically < 20 m(Patruno et al., 2015b), placing the rollover of the New Jersey clinothems well outside of thisbracket. The rollover depths of modern subaqueous delta clinothems range from 6-59 m and27-57 m for muddy and sandy subaqueous delta clinothems, respectively (Patruno et al.,2015a). These observations also similarly place the rollover depths of the New Jerseyclinothems (just) outside of this bracket; modern subaqueous clinothems are, however,
Figure 6.1: Comparison of the scale, architecture and relative position on the shelf, of the New Jersey clinothems with
subaqueous, shelf-edge and mid-shelf clinothems. Adapted from Porębski and Steel, (2003) 



















~ 60 < 60 < 60 < 60 ~ 60 – 420
Foreset
height (m)




1 – 4 < 1 < 1 – 27.0 < 0.5 – 8 0.6 – 4.8
Basinward
length (km)
5 – 15 1 – 12 0.05 – 2 2 – 17
Time scale
(kyr)
101 10-1 – 101 101 – 102 101 – 102 102 – 104
Progradation
rate
101 102 – 104 101 – 102 101 – 102 10-1 – 101
Clinoform
trajectory
- 0.7 – +22* 0 – + 0.5 - 0.5 – + 2.0 Sub-horizontal - 0.4 – + 2.4
Table 6.1: Comparison of various clinothem parameters between clinothem classes. Adapted from Steckler et al., 1999;
Porębski and Steel, 2003; Porębski and Steel, 2006; Mountain et al., 2010; Patruno et al., 2015; Kominz et al., 2016; 
Patruno and Helland-Hansen, 2018.
6.1.1.1.2 Mid-Shelf Clinothems?In efforts to produce a depositional model describing the formation of the Miocene New Jerseyclinothems, Proust et al. (2018) state that the New Jersey clinothems conform ‘to the main
basic characteristics of mid-shelf deltas’ (Proust et al., 2018, p. 1582), sensu Porębski and 
204Steel (2006). Proust et al. (2018) make this assertion based on the following claims: i) theNew Jersey clinoforms follow a progradational horizontal trajectory; ii) there are no paralic orcoastal plain deposits; iii) the New Jersey clinothems have turbiditic deposits in foresets andbottomsets. However, a series of significant observations preclude the New Jersey clinothems
as being mid-shelf delta clinothems (sensu Porębski and Steel, 2006), these are outlined below.1) The New Jersey clinothems are of a larger size than mid-shelf delta clinothems (Table 6.1);the clinothem height of the Miocene New Jersey deposits is ~ 60 – 200 m (Mountain et al.,
2010). However, mid-shelf deltas are only a few tens of metres in scale (Porębski and Steel, 2003; Table 6.1). 2) The New Jersey clinothems were deposited during repeated cycles of sea-level rise and fall (Mountain et al. 2010; Browning et al., 2013; Miller et al., 2013a). However,mid-shelf delta clinothems prograde to a mid-shelf setting under conditions of falling relative
sea-level and represent falling stage systems tracts (Porębski and Steel, 2003, 2006; Fig. 6.1). 3) The rollover trajectory of the New Jersey clinothems varies from slightly negative (falling)to strongly positive (rising) (Cosgrove et al., 2018). However, mid-shelf clinothems have sub-
horizontal clinoform rollover trajectories (Porębski and Steel, 2003, 2006). The New Jersey clinothems have not been systematically decompacted, therefore the trend and angle ofrollover trajectory should not be used as a pivotal argument (see Klausen and Helland-Hansen, 2018). 4) The New Jersey clinothems are well developed, with distinct sigmoidalclinothem morphologies; mid-shelf clinothems are typically thin and patchily developed(Suter and Beryhill, 1985). 5) The New Jersey clinothems show no evidence of any majorincisional features of the clinoform rollover (Mountain et al., 2010; Cosgrove et al., 2018;Hodgson et al., 2018); mid-shelf deltas typically have an erosional ravinement surface
(Porębski and Steel, 2003, 2006). 6) The New Jersey clinothems do not record open-shelf mud-blanketing; even in interpreted transgressive deposits, the sand content typicallyremains > 45 % (Cosgrove et al., 2018). However, sand-rich deposits associated with mid-shelf clinothems are typically blanketed by open-shelf transgressive muds (Suter and Beryhill,
1985; Porębski and Steel, 2003, 2006).  
6.1.1.1.3 Shelf-Edge Clinothems?The Miocene New Jersey clinothems have been described by Patruno and Helland-Hansen(2018) as shelf-edge clinothems based only on the scale of the New Jersey clinothems, whichcorresponds with their shelf-edge clinothem category (Fig. 6.1). The heights of shelf-edgeclinothems are typically ~ 100 – 300 m (Table 6.1), which corresponds to the scale of the NewJersey clinothems, which are ~ 60 – 200 m in height (Mountain et al., 2010). However, to
205designate the New Jersey as true shelf-edge clinothems (sensu Dixon et al., 2012b) iserroneous; two-dimensional backstripping indicates that the structural shelf-edge break wasover 75 km seaward of the Miocene New Jersey clinothems at the time of deposition (Steckleret al., 1999; Mountain et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2013; Kominz et al., 2016). As such, the NewJersey clinothems were unequivocally situated in an intrashelf setting and not at the shelf-edge (Fig. 6.1). Additionally, the New Jersey clinothems do not correspond with a number ofthe key characteristics that are typically associated with shelf-edge clinothems.The New Jersey clinothems show no evidence of growth faulting, deformation structures orsedimentary slumping at either the clinoform rollover, or within foreset deposits. Theextensive study of shelf-edge clinothems suggest that growth faulting, deformation structuresand sedimentary slumping are characteristic of shelf-edge clinothems (e.g., Edwards, 1981;Coleman et al., 1983; Suter and Berryhill, 1985; Mayall et al., 1992; Plink-Björklund et al.,2001; Mellere et al., 2002; Wild et al., 2009; Oliveira, 2008; Oliveira et al., 2011; Dixon et al.,2012b). Secondly, the New Jersey clinothems vary between river-(m5.7, m5.3) and wave-(m5.4, m5.45) domination in topset deposits. Shelf-edge clinothems typically have verylimited wave- or tidal-influence (Dixon et al., 2012b).In summary, the New Jersey clinothems do not correspond in scale nor relative position onthe shelf to: i) subaqueous delta clinothems; ii) mid-shelf delta clinothems, or iii) shelf-edgeclinothems (Fig. 6.1). This opens up debate as to whether the New Jersey clinothems belong toa new, as yet unidentified class of clinothem, or may suggest that previous attempts to defineclinothem classes have not been fit for purpose.
6.1.1.2 Comparison to other Intermediate-scale ClinothemsDespite the difficulties assigning the New Jersey clinothems to established classification
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Ramp Slope Ramp Ramp Ramp Ramp Slope
Table 6.2: Comparison of various clinothem parameters between a series of intermediate-scale clinothems. Adapted
from: Dreyer et al., 1999; Steel et al., 2000; Mellere et al., 2003; Dreyer et al., 2005; Pyles and Slatt, 2007; Mountain
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et al., 2010; Pyles et al., 2010; Patruno et al., 2015b; Kominz et al., 2016; Patruno and Helland-Hansen, 2018; Cosgrove et
al., 2018.With the exception of the Sognefjord Formation (the Sognefjord Formation is classified asseries of subaqueous clinoforms), the intermediate-scale clinothems chosen for comparisonhere, have all been classified as shelf-edge clinothems (sensu Dixon et al., 2012b). However,some uncertainty exists surrounding this shelf-edge classification, due to the difficulty indiscerning the location of the contemporaneous structural shelf-edge break in ancient outcropexamples. In the chosen examples, there is no evidence of draping a true structural shelf-edge(Dreyer et al., 1999; Petter and Steel, 2006; Pyles and Slatt, 2007; Pyles et al., 2010).Additionally, these intermediate-scale clinothems are not associated with extensive growthfaulting at the rollover, which is typically considered to be a diagnostic criteria of true shelf-edge clinothems (Dixon et al. 2012b; Patruno and Helland-Hansen, 2018). The lack ofdefinitive proof of clinothem deposition at the true shelf-edge, leaves open the possibility thatthese intermediate-scale clinothems may have also been deposited in an intrashelf setting, ina manner similar to the New Jersey clinothems. If these intermediate-scale clinothems are nottrue shelf-edge clinothems (sensu Dixon et al., 2012b), then how and why are clinothems ofthis scale are able to develop landwards of the true shelf-edge?
6.1.1.2.1 Eocene Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex (Spain)The syn-tectonic Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex crops out in the western part of the Eocene AinsaBasin, north-eastern Spain. The Ainsa Basin is a piggyback basin, located in and on top of theeasternmost portion of the Gavarnie thrust-sheet-complex, and forms the central sector of theSouth Pyrenean foreland basin (Vergés and Muñoz, 1990; Muñoz, 1992; Fernández et al.,2004). The Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex overlies channelised delta-plain and proximal andmarginal marine sandstones (Dreyer et al., 1999).The Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex shows cyclicvariations between muddy delta slope deposits and sandy delta front deposits (Dreyer et al.,1999). The average foreset height of the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex clinothems is ~ 100 m; seeTable 6.2.
6.1.1.2.2 Eocene Tertiary Basin (Spitsbergen, Norway)The Eocene Central Basin of Spitsbergen comprised a small foreland basin, which developedin front of the contemporaneous West Spitsbergen fold and thrust belt (e.g., Kellog, 1975;Steel et al., 1985). The Eocene clinothems of Spitsbergen are interpreted to representregressive and transgressive cycles across relatively narrow (1 – 10 km) and shallow (< 50 m)shelves. The Eocene clinothems are classified as shelf-edge deltas (e.g., Steel et al., 1985;Helland-Hansen, 1990; Mellere et al., 2002; Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2003), with sand-prone, actively accreting shelf-edge delta clinothems interbedded with mudstone-dominated
209clinothems (Helland-Hansen, 1992; Steel et al., 2003; Uroza and Steel, 2006; Grundvåg et al.,2014). The average foreset heights of Eocene Spitsbergen clinothems are ~ 200 m; see Table6.2.
6.1.1.2.3 Jurassic Sognefjord Formation (Norwegian shelf)The upper Jurassic Sognefjord Formation comprises delta-scale, regressive-transgressiveclinothems that were deposited on the eastern flank of the Northern North Sea rift system(Dreyer et al., 2005). The Sognefjord Formation is located on the < 60 km wide HordaPlatform, which is bounded by a series of normal faults, associated with the North Sea riftsystem (Patruno et al., 2015b). The Sognefjord Formation internal stratigraphic architectureis dominated by aggradational and progradational stacking of sand-dominated clinothems,which are bounded by regional flooding-surfaces (Patruno et al., 2015b). The SognefjordFormation clinothems have foreset heights of < 70 m. During the initial phase of progradation,the Sognefjord Formation prograded across the eastern part of the Troll Field; during a laterphase of progradation, the Sognefjord Formation continued prograding west, onto a slopingsea-floor (Patruno et al., 2015b); see Table 6.2.Although the amplitudes of the Sognefjord Formation clinothems are relatively smallcompared with other examples, they fall within the range of foreset heights exhibited by theNew Jersey clinothems, and are located in an intrashelf setting; as such, the SognefjordFormation clinothems are considered for comparison in this study. The Sognefjord Formationclinothems are deeply buried (Patruno et al., 2015b), and preserved foreset heights may beless than original heights due to the effects of sediment compaction (see Klausen and Helland-Hansen, 2018); see Table 6.2.
6.1.1.2.4 Cretaceous Lewis Shale (Wyoming, USA)The Lewis Shale Formation is composed of relatively large-scale (~ 400 m height)progradational clinothems, interpreted to be deposited at the shelf-edge. The clinothems weredeposited in a restricted basin, associated with regional subsidence, following the denudationof the Lost Soldier and Granite Mountain areas (Pyles and Slatt, 2007). The clinothems of theLewis Shale rapidly prograded; accumulation rates exceeded basin subsidence approximatelytwofold (Pyles and Slatt, 2007). The Lewis Shale clinothems were deposited along the floor ofthe interior Cretaceous seaway of North America (Carvajal and Steel, 2006; Pyles and Slatt,2007); see Table 6.2.
6.1.1.2.5 Permian Waterford Formation (Western Cape, South Africa)The lower Waterford Formation comprises eight regionally correlated stratigraphic units(named Waterford clinothems 1-8; Jones et al., 2013; 2015). The Waterford Formation
210clinothems vary laterally in foreset thickness (20 -140 m) and have low gradient foresets (<0.7 °). The Waterford Formation clinothems shown a strong stratigraphic variability indominant process-regime from river- to wave-dominated (Poyatos-More et al., 2016; Gomis-Cartesio et al., 2017). The Waterford Formation clinothems overlie a channelised slopesuccession (the Fort Brown Formation); see Table 6.2.
6.1.1.2.6 Miocene Para-Tethyan deep lake basin (Dacian Basin, Romania)The Dacian Basin (Late Miocene – present) is situated in the foreland basin of the SouthCarpathian Mountains. Initially (Stage 1; Fongngern et al., 2016), the deltaic system progradedinto a deep depocentre, generating high-gradient clinoforms, with closely spaced, < 2 km widev-shaped canyons on clinoform foresets (Fongngern et al., 2016). During the second phase(Stage 2; Fongngern et al., 2016) of basin infill, clinoform foresets show < 4 km wide canyonsand erosion of the lacustrine shelf-edge. During the final phase (Stage 3; Fongngern et al.,2016) of basin-fill, smaller clinoforms are present, with smoother foresets and less erosion ofthe lacustrine shelf-edge. The clinothems prograde into a flat-bottomed foreland basin. Theselacustrine clinoforms reach heights of up to 400 m and show broadly horizontal growthtrajectories (Fongngern et al., 2016); see Table 6.2.
6.1.1.2.7 Seismic DatasetsA number of intrashelf seismic datasets exist. However, these datasets lack depositionalfacies and lithological data. 1) Carbonate shelf, Australia (Upper Miocene; Adams andSchlager, 2000). 2) Florida Hatteras Slope (Post-Top Tithonian; Schlee et al., 1979). 3)Southeast South Island, New Zealand (Cenozoic; Adams and Schlager, 2000). 4) Shelf offGuadiana River (Pleistocene; Hernández-Molina et al., 2000). The foreset heights of theseismically imaged intermediate-scale clinothems vary between ~ 200 – 400 m;characteristics of these seismically imaged clinothems are summarised in Table 6.3.
Table 6.3 Carbonate shelf,Australia FloridaHatteras Slope Southeast SouthIsland, NewZealand
Shelf offGuadiana River
Age Upper Miocene Post-TopTithonian Cenozoic Pleistocene
Foreset height
(m)
< 400 < 400 < 400 ~ 200
Basinward
extent (km)




+0.8° to +2.5° +1.3° +1.5 Regressivedescending
Tectonic
Setting
Passive Margin Passive Margin Active Margin Active Margin
Classification Ramp Ramp Slope Slope
Table 6.3: Comparison of various clinothem parameters between a series of seismically imaged intermediate-scale
clinothems. Table Adapted from: Schlee et al., 1979; Adams and Schlager, 2000; Hernández-Molina et al., 2000.
Clinoform trajectories taken from Patruno et al., 2015a. Foreset heights and basinward extents measured from published
seismic sections in Schlee et al., 1979; Adams and Schlager, 2000; Hernández-Molina et al., 2000.
6.1.1.3 Sub-dividing Intermediate-scale ClinothemsThe aforementioned intermediate-scale clinothems can be subdivided into end-members,here termed ‘ramp’ and ‘slope’ (Tables 6.2 and 6.3). The end-members are differentiatedaccording to the water-depth of the basin into which they are prograding, and the inheritedbathymetry and architecture of the underlying shelf over which they prograde. Themorphological shelf in this context is defined as an aerially extensive, (sub-) horizontal to low-
gradient, sub-aqueous surface that borders a deeper basin (sensu Porębski and Steel, 2003).  
6.1.1.3.1 Ramp-type Intermediate-scale ClinothemsRamp-type intermediate-scale clinothems describe the progradation of clinothems across alow-gradient shelf; progradation is typically directed towards a structural shelf-edge break,associated with a significant increase in water-depth (Fig. 6.2). This depositional environmentcan be described by foreland basin settings (e.g., Steel et al., 1985; Helland-Hansen, 1990;Mellere et al., 2002; Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2003; Carvajal and Steel, 2006; Pyles and Slatt,2007; Patruno et al., 2015b; Fongngern et al., 2016) and passive margin settings (withoutdeep-seated faulting, rotation, or other significant tectonic disturbances). This style ofintermediate-scale clinothem deposition is typified by the Miocene New Jersey clinothems(e.g., Steckler et al., 1999; Mountain et al., 2010); the Eocene Tertiary Basin clinothems (e.g.,Steel et al., 1985; Helland-Hansen, 1990; Mellere et al., 2002; Plink-Björklund and Steel,2003); the Sognefjord Formation (Patruno et al., 2015b); the Lewis Shale Formation (Carvajaland Steel, 2006; Pyles and Slatt, 2007); the Dacian Basin (Fongngern et al., 2016); the
212Carbonate shelf, Australia (Adams and Schlager, 2000) and the Florida Hatteras Slope (Schleeet al., 1979).In ramp-type intermediate-scale clinothems, progradational wedges stack successively in abasinwards direction, over a gently sloping ramp (< 1°). Ramp clinothems show relatively thintopset deposits, with thick, often aggradational foreset wedges (Fig. 6.2). The thin topsetdeposits presented by ramp clinothems suggest efficient topset-bypass, this is evidenced bythe common occurrence of foreset and bottomset deposits associated with bypassingturbidity currents (e.g., New Jersey, Hodgson et al., 2018) and hyperpycnal flow deposits (e.g.,Dacian Basin, Fongngern et al., 2016; Eocene Tertiary Basin, Mellere et al., 2002; Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2003). The relatively flat relief of the inherited topography and strongtopset-bypass results in minimal stratigraphic climb (sensu Helland-Hansen et al., 2012),within ramp intermediate-scale clinothems.
6.1.1.3.2 Slope-type Intermediate-Scale ClinothemsSlope-type intermediate-scale clinothems describe the progradation of clinothems intogradually deeper water, across a basinward-directed channelised slope succession; this styleof intermediate-scale clinothem deposition is typified by the Waterford Formation (Jones etal., 2013; 2015; Fig. 6.4); the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex (Dreyer et al., 1999; Pyles et al., 2010;Fig. 6.4); the shelf off Guadiana River (Hernández-Molina et al., 2000); and Southeast SouthIsland, New Zealand (Adams and Schlager, 2000). In ‘slope’ intermediate-scale clinothems,progradational wedges stack successively in the basinwards direction, over a channelisedslope, and show no stratigraphic climb (sensu Helland-Hansen et al., 2012). The slopeintermediate scale clinothems are associated with relatively small foreset heights (< 150 m).The smaller foreset heights may reflect the depositional environments of the slopeintermediate-scale clinothems, which are often associated with deposition in a restrictedbasin; as such, available accommodation space may be a factor determining foreset height.Additionally, the channelised nature of the underlying deposits may provide a less stableplatform for clinothem outbuilding and consequently attenuate foreset height.
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Slope-type intermediate-scale clinothems are associated with slumping at the clinoformrollover (e.g., Bullimore et al., 2005). The presence of widespread slumping at the clinoformrollover is largely absent from ramp-type intermediate-scale clinothems. This suggests that
Figure 6.2: Examples of ramp style intermediate-scale clinothems. Adapted from Pyles and Slatt, (2007); Mountain et al.
(2010); Patruno et al. (2015b) and Fongngern et al. (2016).

























215Intermediate-scale slope clinothems exhibit more classical sigmoidal architectures, and lackthe relatively thick and aggradational foreset wedges observed in ramp clinothems (Fig. 6.4);as such, slope clinothems display more even sediment-distribution across the completedepositional profile. The lack of a thick foreset wedge in slope clinothems suggests efficientforeset sediment bypass (e.g., Hadler-Jacobsen et al., 2005), reflecting a strong basinward-directed fluvial-drive, associated with proximity to a major river-system. In the SobrarbeDeltaic Complex, the exposure of terrestrial fluvial deposits directly updip of shallow marinefacies (Dreyer et al., 1999) supports this.
6.1.1.4 Common characteristics of Intermediate-scale ClinothemsDespite the sub-division of intermediate-scale clinothems into ‘ramp’ and ‘slope’ types,intermediate-scale clinothems share a number of pervasive commonalities (see Table 6.2). 1)Comparable foreset heights, of ~ 100 – 400 m. 2) The maximum water-depth of the clinoformrollover is < 60 m. 3) Sandy foreset and bottomset deposits are often hyperpycnal in originand associated with a river-dominated shelf process-regime. 4) Clinothem deposition occurson scales of ~100,000 kyr. 5) Successive clinoforms show little to no stratigraphic climb(sensu Helland-Hansen et al., 2012); clinothem outbuilding is dominated by strong basinwardprogradation. These parameters are outlined in Table 6.2.
Figure 6.4: Examples of slope intermediate-scale clinothems. Adapted from Dreyer et al. (1999) and Jones et al. (2013).
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6.1.1.5 Formation of Intermediate-scale ClinothemsThe formation of intermediate-scale clinothems is currently attributed to the interactionsbetween shoreline (subaerial) clinothems and subaqueous clinothems, which are suggested tosuperimpose and interact to aggrade shelf strata (e.g., Hernandez-Molina et al., 2000; Oliveiraet al., 2011; Proust et al., 2018). Delta-scale shoreline clinoforms are relatively small in scale(10s m in height) and occur where a river system feeds into a standing body of water(including the open sea, lakes, lagoons and bays), where the rate of sediment depositionexceeds the rate of sediment erosion (e.g., due to wave-action); the rollover of a subaerialdelta corresponds with the junction between terrestrial and aqueous environments (Colemanand Wright, 1975; Galloway, 1975; Bhattacharya and Giosan, 2003). In this scenario, the cyclicregression and transgression of shoreline and subaqueous clinoforms is suggested to result incontinental shelf outbuilding and lead to the formation of larger scale clinothems. Thisdepositional scenario is here challenged to account for the observed common characteristicsof intermediate-scale clinothems.Accurately constraining clinoform rollover depths in ancient successions can be challenging;rollover depths vary through the lifecycle of a clinothem, and across successive clinothems,with accommodation and sediment supply. Of the intermediate-scale clinothems analysed inthis study, maximum clinoform rollover water-depths, typically determined by faunalassemblages, vary between 20 and 60 m (Table 6.2). Excluding the New Jersey and Sognefjordclinothems, minimum clinoform rollover depths of 0 m are recorded in all examples, asevidenced by the subaerial exposure of the clinoform rollover (Dreyer et al., 1999; Steel et al.,2000; Mellere et al., 2003; Dreyer et al., 2005; Pyles and Slatt, 2007). The lack of evidence forsubaerial exposure in the New Jersey and Sognefjord Formation clinothem rollovers may,however, be an artefact of the datasets; in both cases limited core data sampling topsetdeposits is available (Dreyer et al., 2005; Mountain et al., 2010; Patruno et al., 2015b).During periods of relative sea-level highstand, where maximum rollover depths of ~ 20 - 60 mare recorded, sediment deposition would typically occur below the average fair-weatherwave-base (e.g., Reineck and Singh, 1972; McCubbin, 1982; Browning et al., 2006), allowingthe active accretion of sandy deposits and inhibiting the lateral dispersal of sediment throughwave-reworking (e.g., Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2004; Petter and Steel, 2006; Dixon et al.,2012a). During periods of relative sea-level fall, with potential exposure of the clinoformrollover, hyperpycnal flows, associated with a river-dominated shelf, facilitate the bypass ofsand-grade sediment across the shelf (e.g., Mulder and Syvitski, 1995; Nemec, 1995; Mulderand Alexander, 2001; Carvajal and Steel, 2006; Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009) and intothe intrashelf setting; hyperpycnal flows would also erode and entrain underlying shoreface
217sand, deposited under relative highstand conditions (e.g., Cosgrove et al., 2018; Hodgson et al.,2018). The inherited relief of underlying subaqueous delta clinothems provides basinwardsaccommodation space within the intrashelf-setting, within which the accretion ofhyperpycnites can nucleate. With each phase of hyperpycnite deposition, the foreset gradientincreases, allowing the formation of increasingly sigmoidal clinothems. During relative sea-level rise, the hyperpycnites become blanketed in hemipelagic muds. For example, in theEocene Spitsbergen succession (e.g., Helland-Hansen, 1992; Steel and Olsen, 2002; Uroza andSteel, 2008), the Lewis Shale (Pyles and Slatt, 2007) and the Sobrarbe Formation (e.g., Dreyeret al., 1999; Pyles et al., 2010), underlying sand-rich clinothems are draped in mudstones;these deposits are interpreted to represent transgressive and regressive depositional phases,respectively.On modern continental margins, active sediment accretion is concentrated at, or near, theshoreline; sediment delivery beyond the clinoform rollover is restricted (Swift and Thorne,1991), excepting examples with a narrow shelf physiography (e.g., Walsh and Nittrouer, 2003;Boyd et al., 2008; Romans et al., 2009). Modern patterns of sediment delivery do notcorrespond with the strongly progradational intermediate-scale clinothems outlined in thisstudy, which would require significant sediment delivery into the slope setting, in order tofacilitate clinothem outbuilding. This suggests that the presence of a strong fluvial drive,associated with hyperpycnal flows may be a key factor determining the formation ofintermediate-scale clinothems.Although river-dominated conditions can occur at any relative sea-level stand, they are mostlikely to occur during periods of relative sea-level fall. The subaerial exposure of clinoformrollovers of the majority of the intermediate-scale clinothems (Dreyer et al., 1999; Petter andSteel, 2006; Pyles and Slatt, 2007) suggests that episodes of significant relative sea-level fallmay be a driving factor determining the formation of intermediate-scale clinothems. Changesin relative sea-level would be amplified in the Sobrarbe Formation, the Eocene Tertiary Basinand Lewis Formation, which were all deposited in narrow shelf settings or restricted basins.The deposition of intermediate-scale clinothems on roughly 100,000-year cycles may alsosupport a eustatic component contributing to the formation of intermediate-scale clinothems,although this would vary according to time of clinothem deposition (icehouse vs greenhouse)and tectonic setting.The Miocene New Jersey clinothems exhibit a number of key differences from otherintermediate-scale clinothems (see Table 6.1). 1). Intermediate-scale clinothems are typicallyassociated exclusively with a river-dominated shelf process-regime (e.g., Sobrarbe Formation,Lewis shale, Spitsbergen); the New Jersey clinothems have clinothems that are both river- and
218wave-dominated. 2) Intermediate-scale clinothems are associated with subaerial exposure ofthe clinoform rollover, associated with relative sea-level fall; the New Jersey clinothems showno evidence of subaerial exposure and are associated with deposition under variable sea-levels. 3) Intermediate-scale clinothems are deposited on narrow shelves, or within restrictedbasins; the New Jersey clinothems are deposited on a wide (> 100 km) ocean-facing passivemargin. The formation of intermediate scale, intrashelf clinothems are also documented inpassive margin settings by Adams and Schlager (2000, their Figure 8b) on a carbonate shelf inAustralia, and the Florida Hatteras Slope (Schlee et al., 2000, their Figure 13). However, thesesubsurface datasets lack the necessary depositional facies and lithological data to informdepositional models.
6.1.1.6 The Formation of the New Jersey ClinothemsThe apparent differences (process regime, subaerial exposure and depositional setting)between the New Jersey clinothems and many of the other examples of intermediate scale,intrashelf clinothems necessitates a slightly modified depositional scenario to describe theformation of the New Jersey clinothems. Below, a depositional scenario describing theformation of New Jersey clinothems, as presented in Proust et al. (2018), is outlined andcritiqued, and an original depositional scenario is suggested.
6.1.1.6.1 Depositional Scenario of Proust et al. (2018)One suggested scenario for the formation of the New Jersey clinothems presented in Proust etal. (2018) is that subaerial and subaqueous deltas are intercalated with what they term asshelf-edge deltas. Note that the term shelf-edge delta is erroneously used by Proust et al.(2018) to refer to a delta built on the edge of a morphological slope; this differs from thedefinition used in this paper, where a shelf-edge delta refers to one built at the continentalshelf-break (sensu Dixon et al., 2012b).The model presented by Proust et al. (2018) invokes changes in relative sea-level as theprimary mechanism of intrashelf clinothem formation. The model presented by Proust et al.(2018) is summarised by the following steps. 1) Normal regression during a sea levelhighstand results in the low-angle progradation of a subaerial delta and its associated muddysubaqueous delta. 2) The subaerial delta gradually oversteps the muddy subaqueous deltaduring a period of relative sea-level fall. 3) During the forced regression, wave and stormcurrents transport sand to the clinoform rollover, building shelf-edge deltas at thesubaqueous delta rollover. 4) During relative sea-level rise, clean sands accumulate in wave-dominated shoreface deposits, as the shelf-edge rollover progrades and then backsteps. 5)The subaqueous deltas are truncated by wave ravinement surfaces and draped by mud.
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6.1.1.6.2 Points of Contention Regarding the Depositional Scenario of Proust et al. (2018)

















































































220subaqueous delta. However, databases from modern, muddy, subaqueous delta clinoformsindicate that those situated on wide (23-376 km) and gently sloping (0.01 – 0.38°) shelves- asin the case of the Miocene New Jersey clinothems- have gently dipping foreset slopes (0.03 –0.76°; Patruno et al. 2015a). The model of Proust et al. (2018) would require significantlysteeper foreset slopes, and greater foreset relief, to invoke the formation of ‘shelf-edge’ deltas.The muddy subaqueous clinoforms would provide no significant break in slope for rolloveroutbuilding to take place. The Miocene intrashelf clinoforms have a foreset dip of 1-4 °(Mountain et al., 2010), which is a much steeper angle than the subaqueous delta clinoforms.Furthermore, the vertical relief of the Miocene intrashelf clinothems (60 – 200 m) aresignificantly larger than muddy subaqueous delta clinoforms (< 50 m); as such, the scale ofsubaqueous delta clinoforms would not provide sufficient bathymetric relief to host theoutbuilding of ‘shelf-edge deltas’ of the scale observed in the New Jersey clinothems (Table6.1).Secondly, in order to support their depositional model, Proust et al. (2018) suggest that theNew Jersey clinothems are composed of ~ 70 % clay and silt fractions (i.e. all grain-sizes < 62µm), and that these sediment fractions are concentrated at the clinoform rollover and toe ofslope (Fig. 6.5). However, the quantitative grain-size analysis presented in this study(Chapters Three and Four) shows that in clinoforms m5.2 – m5.7 this is not the case. Theclinothems analysed in this study contain significantly less silt than that suggested by Proustet al. (2018; Fig. 6.5). The suggested abundance of mud is significant in the Proust et al. (2018)model, as they use this to evidence a ‘detached subaqueous delta clinoform’ (see Walsh andNittrouer, 2009; Amazon River) or a shelf mud wedge (see Walsh and Nittrouer, 2009; EelRiver), which is integral to their model.Proust et al. (2018) suggest that the New Jersey clinothems follow a broadly horizontalclinoform trajectory. However, analysis of clinoform trajectory shows deposition under bothstrongly rising clinoform trajectories (Sequence m5.3), slightly rising (Sequences m5.45 andm5.4) and flat to falling clinoform trajectories (Sequence m5.7) (Fig. 6.2; Chapter Three,Cosgrove et al., 2018). This is significant as Proust et al. (2018) use this horizontal trajectory
to defend a comparison with mid-shelf delta clinothems (sensu Porębski and Steel, 2006), which typically have a sub-horizontal clinoform trajectory (Table 6.1).
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6.1.1.6.3 An Alternative Model of Formation of the New Jersey Clinothems
The New Jersey clinothems formed above a shallowly dipping (< 1°), carbonate ramp ofEocene age, which had no significant siliciclastic input until the late Oligocene (Steckler et al.,1999) and was controlled by differential subsidence. The attenuated sediment supplypreceding the late Oligocene created a wide, dipping shelf, with a deep shelf-edge (Fig. 6.6a).During the late Oligocene to early Miocene, cooling of the global climate, and the associatedincrease in sediment supply, resulted in delta progradation. The deposition of the mid-Miocene clinothems analysed in this study correspond with a dramatic (20-fold) increase insediment supply, suggested by Poag and Sevon (1989) to correspond with the rapid tectonicuplift, weathering and erosion of the Central Appalachian Highlands, which supplyterrigenous sediment to the New Jersey shelf via the ancient Hudson and Delaware Rivers.The formation of the New Jersey clinothem is suggested to be linked to the occurrence of an
Figure 6.6: Alternative scenario of New Jersey clinothem formation.
222initial phase of sediment starvation during thermal subsidence (Steckler et al., 1999),proceeded by a second phase of rapid sediment influx (Poag and Sevon, 1989). The first phasegenerates the necessary accommodation in a wide shelf-setting, upon which the outbuildingof intrashelf clinothems can occur; the second high-supply phase provides the necessarysediment flux to facilitate clinothem construction. In sequence m5.7, during relative sea-levelfall, the strong fluvial input (associated with the increase in mid-Miocene sediment supply;Poag and Sevon, 1989) generates sandy hyperpycnal flows (e.g., Mulder and Syvitski, 1995;Nemec, 1995; Mulder and Alexander, 2001; Plink-Björklund et al., 2001; Mellere et al., 2002;Plink-Björklund and Steel, 2004). Hyperpycnal flows bypass the innermost shallow shelf,which is subaqueous delta clinothem-dominated (Fig. 6.6a, b); muddy subaqueous deltaclinoforms are often sites of sediment bypass due to high near-bed shear stress (Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009). Deposition along subaqueous clinoform topsets is ofteninhibited in shallow-marine environments marked by high-energy waves, tides and currents;this results in sediment bypass through the processes of lateral advection and resuspension ofsediment (Pirmez et al., 1998, Driscoll and Karner, 1999, Swenson et al., 2005, Cattaneo et al.,2007).The hyperpycnal turbidites are deposited ~ 40 – 60 km from the shoreline (Katz et al., 2013)in the gentle slope of the underlying muddy subaqueous delta clinoforms, which generatebasinward accommodation space (see Patruno et al., 2015a; Fig. 6.6b). During forcedregression, hyperpycnal flows erode and rework shoreface glauconite sands and gravels(Cosgrove et al., 2018; Hodgson et al., 2018), which are deposited within this basinwardaccommodation space. During relative sea-level rise, the frequency and intensity of bypassingturbidity currents decrease, due the increasing dominance of wave currents on the inner shelf(Dixon et al., 2012). The attenuated flow-regime of the turbidity currents results inbackstepping, which thickens the upper portion of the siliciclastic wedge and increases theangle of the slope (Fig. 6.6c).In Sequence m5.45 and the overlying Sequence m5.4, there is a change in the dominantprocess-regime on the shelf, from river- (m5.7) to wave- (m5.45 and m5.4) dominated(Mountain et al., 2010; Cosgrove et al., 2018). During relative sea-level fall in the wave-dominated sequences, the heightened intensity of wave currents and storm action remobilisessignificant quantities of relatively well-sorted sand from the inner shelf to the middle shelf(Dixon et al., 2012a). Thick sandy topset and foreset deposits build on top of, and on the slopeof, the siliciclastic wedge respectively (Figs. 6.6d, e). During relative sea-level rise, the mean-storm wave base creates a high-energy fence (Katz et al., 2013), which promotes along-strikesediment transport (Davis and Hayes, 1984; Bhattacharya and Giosan, 2003; Deibert et al.,
2232003; Johannessen and Steel, 2005; Carvajal and Steel, 2009). This inhibits the bypass of thesignificant volumes of sand down the slope of the siliciclastic wedge of underlying Sequencem5.7 and sandy deposits are aggradationally stacked at the rollover and on the upper slope.The deposition of large volumes of sand on the upper slope creates a thick foreset prism andincreases the relief of the slope (Fig. 6.6e)In Sequence m5.3, the dominant process-regime changes from wave- (m5.45 – m5.4) to river-(m5.3) dominated. During relative sea-level fall and regression, erosive conditions aredominant landward of the clinoform rollover (Cosgrove et al., 2018; Hodgson et al., 2018), thisis evidenced by the presence of significant quantities of reworked glauconite in the foresetand bottomset deposits of Sequence m5.3, likely reworked from transgressive shorefacesands in topset deposits (Fig. 6.6f). The inherited relief of the underlying wave-dominateddeposits permit Sequence m5.3 to develop a classic, sigmoidal clinothem geometry (Fig. 6.6f).
6.1.1.7 A new class of clinothem?Previous classification schemes have failed to adequately account for intermediate-scaleclinothems. As such, many examples of intermediate-scale clinothems have beensystematically ‘force-fitted’ into a variety of inappropriate nomenclatural classes (e.g.,Patruno and Helland-Hansen, 2018). This study proposes a new nomenclatural class toencompass intermediate-scale clinothems. This proposed class of clinothem are termed‘intrashelf’ clinothems (Table 6.4). The diagnostic criteria of intrashelf clinothems are asfollows. 1) A geographic location on a morphological shelf, landwards of a morphologicalshelf-edge break, and basinwards of the (palaeo-)shoreline (and associated subaerial andsubaqueous delta clinothems). 2) An intermediate scale, where foreset heights typically varybetween ~ 100 – 400 m. 3) A strong fluvial drive, associated with the deposition of sand proneturbidity currents in foreset and bottomset deposits.Despite the commonly shared characteristics, this proposed class of clinothem exhibitsvariability between clinothem systems (Table 6.4). This includes depositional setting (whichvary from passive margins, to active margins, to foreland basins, to restricted basins, tolacustrine basins; Table 6.2), foreset gradients (which vary from < 1 - 25°; Table 6.2), andbasinward extent (which vary from < 1 - >35 km; Table 6.2). The variability exhibited byintrashelf clinothems is, perhaps, one of the reasons why this complex class of clinothem hasbeen overlooked, or misidentified, in previous literature. The variability exhibited byintrashelf clinothems may also highlight that this proposed scheme may require furtherrefinement in the future. However, it represents a first step towards understanding thiscomplex scale of clinothem.





















< 60 < 60 < 60 < 60 ~ 60 – 420
Foreset
height (m)





< 1.0 – 25.0 < 1.0 < 1.0 – 27.0 < 0.5 – 8.0 0.6 – 4.8
Basinward
length (km)
~ 5- 40 1 – 12 0.05 – 2 2 – 17
Time scale
(kyr)
101 10-1 – 101 101 – 102 101 – 102 102 – 104
Progradation
rate
101 102 – 104 101 – 102 101 – 102 10-1 – 101
Clinoform
trajectory
0 - +22 0 – + 0.5 - 0.5 – + 2.0 Sub-horizontal - 0.4 – + 2.4
Table 6.4: Comparison of various clinothem parameters between clinothem classes; modified from Table 6.1, with the
intrashelf clinothem class included. Adapted from Steckler et al., 1999; Porębski and Steel, 2003; Porębski and Steel, 
2006; Mountain et al., 2010; Patruno et al., 2015; Kominz et al., 2016; Patruno and Helland-Hansen, 2018.
6.1.2 Research Question Two
What role does process-regime play in regulating the timing and grain character of
sand transfer to slope and basin-floor settings?
6.1.2.1 IntroductionThe data and associated interpretations presented in this thesis have advanced understandingof the pivotal role played by shelf process-regime in three fundamental ways, by presenting; i)interactions between process-regime, clinoform rollover trajectory and the downdipdistribution of sand and mud (mud comprises all grain sizes of 62 µm or less; see ChapterThree and Cosgrove et al., 2018); ii) the first ever fully quantitative grain character databasecomparing wave- and river-dominated clinothem sequences (see Chapter Three and Cosgroveet al., 2018); and iii) prototype models comparing the architectural, sedimentological, faciesand grain character attributes of river- and wave-dominated conditions across thedepositional profile (see Chapter Three, Chapter Five, Cosgrove et al., 2018 and Cosgrove etal., in review). These novel quantitative datasets should find widespread use, includingcalibration of numerical models designed to predict the sediment-export properties ofdepositional systems under specific shelf process-regime conditions.
6.1.2.2 Basin-Scale Clinoform TrajectoryClinoform rollover trajectories have been interpreted across seismic line Oc270 529 (Fig.6.7a). The expected distribution of sand- and mud-dominated bottomset deposits, accordingto the traditional clinoform trajectory paradigm (see Burgess and Hovius, 1998; Mellere et al.,2002; Steel and Olsen, 2002; Bullimore et al., 2005; Carvajal and Steel, 2006; Uroza and Steel,2008; Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009; Ryan et al., 2009), is shown on Figure 6.7b.
226However, the actual distribution of sand- and mud-dominated within bottomset depositssignificantly differs from what would be expected by the established clinoform trajectorymodel (Fig. 6.7c). The New Jersey clinothems show examples where sand-dominatedbottomsets can be associated with rising clinoform rollover trajectories, and examples wheremud-dominated bottomsets can be associated with flat-to-falling clinoform rollovertrajectories; as such, the actual distribution of sand within bottomset deposits does notalways agree with the simple clinoform trajectory model (Fig. 6.7).The New Jersey clinothems show a direct correlation between the distribution of sand- andmud-dominated bottomsets and the dominant process-regime in operation at the shelf-edge(Chapter 3; Cosgrove et al., 2018a). Across seismic line Oc270 529, river-dominatedclinothems are associated with sand-dominated bottomsets and wave-dominated clinothemsare associated with mud-dominated bottomsets. The interpretations of the dominant process-regime and the distribution of sand and mud are from Mountain et al. (2010). Furthermore,the new grain character dataset presented and discussed in this thesis, which pertains only toclinothems m5.7 – m5.3, allows the relationship between process-regime and sedimentdistribution to be considered at finer scale and quantitatively; this is discussed in the section6.1.2.5 (entitled Grain Character and Process Regime).Trajectory analysis of wave-dominated clinothems (Sequences m5.45 and m5.4) haveclinoform rollover trajectories that are rising. Trajectory analysis of river-dominatedclinothems (Sequences m5.7 and m5.3) have flat-to-falling and rising clinoform rollovertrajectories, respectively. Despite this variability in clinoform rollover trajectory, bothsequences have foreset and bottomset deposits that are dominated by debrites andhyperpycnites, and contain substantial quantities of coarse-grained sediment. As such, in theriver-dominated clinothems, the downdip transport of coarse-grained sediment occursregardless of the clinoform rollover trajectory. The grain-size data show a greater overallproportion of coarse-grained sediment in Sequence m5.3 (rising trajectory) relative toSequence m5.7 (falling trajectory). This is discussed in detail in Cosgrove et al. (2018) (seeChapter Three).
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6.1.2.3 Clinoform Trajectory and Intraclinothem VariabilityThe dominant process-regime has been shown in the preceding discussion to be an importantfactor governing the distribution of sand and mud across multiple successive clinothems. Theimportance of the dominant process-regime in determining the distribution of sand and mudwithin an individual clinothem sequence is also apparent when Sequence m5.4 is considered
Figure 6.7: Relationship between clinoform rollover trajectory, process-regime and sand- and mud distribution. a)
Seismic line Oc270 597; the clinoform rollover trajectory is illustrated. b) Expected distribution of sand and mud
according to the established clinoform trajectory model. c) Actual distribution of sand and mud across successive
clinothem sequences. d) Actual distribution of sand and mud across successive clinothem sequences and the associated
topset (shelf) process-regime. Sequences m5.7 – m5.3 are highlighted, where a sequence is named according to its
underlying reflector.
228(see Chapter Four and Cosgrove et al., 2019). This clinothem sequence has a rising clinoformrollover trajectory (Fig. 6.7a) and was originally determined to have a wave-dominated shelfprocess-regime (Mountain et al., 2010; Cosgrove et al., 2018). However, new detailedsedimentological and grain character analysis suggests that the process-regime variesstratigraphically; Sequence m5.4 is shown to have a secondary river-influence (Cosgrove etal., 2019).The stratigraphic process-regime variability in Sequence m5.4 results in the wave- and river-dominated portions of the clinothem having different transport capacities; as such, the sand-and mud-distribution within bottomset deposits vary according to the updip shelf process-regime (Fig. 6.8). The wave-dominated sedimentary package within Sequence m5.4 contains >45 % less sand in the bottomset deposits, relative to the river-dominated sedimentarypackages; the average sand-to-mud ratios for the river- and wave-dominated packages withinSequence m5.4 are 82:18 and 37:63, respectively (Fig. 6.8, Chapter Four, Cosgrove et al.,2019). Thus, the sand-content varies stratigraphically within the bottomset deposits ofSequence m5.4 according to the updip shelf process-regime. As such, attempting to determinethe coarse-grained sand content within an individual clinothem sequence using clinoformtrajectory alone fails to account for the inherent stratigraphic variability associated withprocess-regime change.
6.1.2.4 SummaryThe clinoform trajectory paradigm, which remains widely used to predict the presence orabsence of sand in the deep-water setting (e.g., Steel and Olsen, 2002; Johannessen and Steel,2005; Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009), is challenged by the new dataset presented here(see Chapter Three and Cosgrove et al., 2018a). The occurrence of coarse-grained sediment inforeset and bottomset deposits, under both rising and falling clinoform rollover trajectories,implies that a river-dominated process regime at the clinoform rollover may be a moreimportant factor in determining the delivery of coarse-grained sediment than clinoformtrajectory alone (e.g., Dixon et al., 2012a; Cosgrove et al., 2018a).
6.1.2.5 Grain Character and Process-RegimeSedimentological analysis indicates that the New Jersey clinothems have two clinothems,m5.7 and m5.3, which are river-dominated. Clinothems m5.45 and m5.4, in the New Jerseydataset are wave-dominated, with a secondary river-influence. Cycle LG-1 of the SobrarbeDeltaic Complex, is river-dominated, with a secondary wave-influence. It is important toacknowledge, and this is discussed in detail in Section 6.1.3 (entitled Research QuestionThree), that designating a clinothem sequence as river- or wave-dominated may overlookinternal process-regime change within an individual clinothem. However, the end-member
229classification scheme is useful to understand the evolution and grain characteristics ofclinothem sequences at basin-scale. The determination of the dominant process-regime,through detailed sedimentological analysis, for each of the analysed clinothem sequencesallows comparisons of clinothem architecture and grain character attributes, under end-member process-regime conditions.
The grain character attributes of clinothems deposited under river- and wave- dominatedconditions vary. In general, deposits associated with a river-dominated shelf process-regime,relative to their wave-dominated counterparts, tend to be: i) coarser in mean grain-size acrossthe complete depositional profile (Fig. 6.9); ii) more poorly sorted (Fig. 6.10); and ii) lessrounded and spherical (Figs. 6.11, 6.12). The variable grain character attributes are reflectiveof the depositional environments of river- and wave-dominated clinothems, respectively (seeChapter Three, Chapter Five, Cosgrove et al. 2018 and Cosgrove et al., in review).
Figure 6.8: Box and whisker plots illustrating the difference in grain-size across topset (M27), foreset (M28) and
bottomset (M29) deposits between the river- and wave-dominated portions of an individual clinothem sequence
(Sequence m5.4). The sand-to-mud ratios across topset, foreset and bottomset deposits between the river- and wave-







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































232Wave-dominated clinothems are dominated by very fine- and fine-grained sands (Fig. 6.9),which are more rounded (Fig. 6.11) and spherical (Fig. 6.12) relative to river-dominatedclinothems. This likely reflects wave-reworking and longshore-drift processes in the topsetsof wave-dominated clinothems, which produce relatively clean shoreface sands (e.g., Roy etal., 1994; Bowman and Johnson, 2014). Grain rounding by additional wave resuspensionprocesses produces a better-sorted deposit (Fig. 6. 10). Despite the relative differences in thegrain character attributes of the river- and wave-dominated deposits, the absolute differencesin grain character are relatively small (Figs. 6.9 – 6.12). This is likely due to the strongsecondary river-influence in the wave-dominated clinothems, and as such, Sequences m5.45and m5.4 do not represent true end-member wave-dominated clinothem sequences. This isdiscussed in detail in Section 6.1.3 (entitled Research Question Three).
In general, river-dominated deposits tend to show greater interquartile ranges across all graincharacter attributes, reflecting greater heterogeneity within river-dominated deposits (Figs.6.9 – 6.12). This is highlighted by a comparison of the outcrop and core river-dominatedclinothem sequences. Cycle LG-1 of the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex is significantly coarser andbetter sorted, relative to Sequences m5.7 and m5.3 of the New Jersey clinothems (Figs. 6.9,6.10). The large difference in grain size and sorting between Cycle LG-1 and Sequences m5.7
Figure 6.10: Heterogeneity within river-dominated topset deposits (Core M27) in Sequences m5.7 and m5.3. a) Gravelly
glauconite- and quartz-rich sand. b) Organic-rich silt deposit. c) Sequence m5.7 up-core grain size composition. d)
Sequence m5.3 up-core grain size composition. d) Pie-chart showing average grain size composition in Sequence m5.7. e)
Pie-chart showing average grain size composition in Sequence m5.3.
233and m5.3 reflects a variety of parameters; these include: i) sediment provenance; ii) transportregime (e.g., hyperpycnal flows versus mass-transport of remobilised sediment at theclinoform rollover; ii) relative position within the source-to-sink system. Sequences m5.7 andm5.3 are fully subaqueous and are deposited in an intra-shelf setting; the Sobrarbe DeltaicComplex shows evidence of subaerial exposure, including paleosols in underlying clinothems,suggesting a more proximal location, relative to the New Jersey deposits.The heterogeneity within river-dominated deposits is clearly reflected by the topset deposits(Core M27) of Sequence m5.7 and m5.3 (Fig. 6.13, 6.14). Sequence m5.7 has a silt-rich base(355 – 361 mcd), which progressively coarsens upwards, to contain ~20% very coarse sandand gravel by percentage volume (336 – 355 mcd; Fig. 6.13). By contrast, the topset depositsof Sequence m5.3 are dominated by silt-prone sediments and lack the coarse-grainedsediment components observed in Sequence m5.7 (Fig. 6.13).
The variable nature of the topset deposits of river-dominated clinothem sequences mayreflect along-strike variability in depositional environments of river-dominated processregimes; examples of such lateral variability in shelf systems is documented in both modernand ancient delta systems (e.g., Ta et al., 2002; Gani and Bhattacharya, 2007; Carvajal and
Figure 6.11: Box and whisker plots illustrating the difference in grain character attributes between the topset (Core M27)
deposits of river-dominated Sequences m5.7 and m5.3. a) Grain size. b) Grain sorting. c) Grain sphericity. d) Grain
roundness. The number of samples used to construct the box and whisker plots is illustrated by N = X and is shown in Part
a. The legend describing the box and whisker plots is shown in Figure 6.8.
234Steel 2009; Olariu, 2014; Li et al., 2015). Alternatively, or in addition to this, the inter-sequence topset grain size variability (Fig. 6.14) may reflect erosive conditions landward ofthe clinoform rollover, such that the upper topset deposits of Sequence m5.3 may have beeneroded during regression or transgression, removing the coarser sediment fractions and theerosion-generated accommodation infilled with finer-grained sediment.
6.1.2.6 SummaryThe data presented here represents the beginning of grain character database (Figs. 6.9 –6.12), which can help predict grain character attributes (including grain size, sorting andgrain shape) under wave- and river-dominated conditions. However, the database presentedhere needs to be augmented by grain character data from variety of river- and wave-dominated clinothems.
6.1.2.7 Downdip Grain Character VariabilityThe quantification of grain character at different points along the depositional profile hasbeen hitherto poorly constrained and largely unquantified in the context of a specific shelfprocess regime. This is, in part, due the paucity of datasets that sample genetically linkedtopset (shelf), foreset (slope) and bottomset (basin-floor) deposits. The offshore New Jerseyand Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex study sites provide rare core and outcrop examples,respectively, in which components of downdip grain character variability can be captured(Chapters Three and Five, Cosgrove et al., 2018, Cosgrove et al., in review). The New Jerseycore-dataset samples the topset, foreset and bottomset deposits of four successive clinothemsequences (Sequences m5.7, m5.45, m5.4 and m5.3), thus sampling the complete depositionalprofile at three discrete points. The Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex (Cycle LG-1) outcrop-datasetsamples the topset (shelf) to foreset (slope) transect at ~ 1 km intervals along thedepositional profile of a single clinothem sequence providing a valuable archive of graincharacter change across the shelf to slope transition; the genetically linked bottomset depositsare not exposed at this location.River-dominated conditions in Sequences m5.7 and m5.3 are associated with the followingattributes: 1) development of heterogeneous topset deposits (variable grain-sizedistributions, sorting values and grain shapes), reflecting erosive conditions landward of theclinoform rollover; 2) delivery of coarse-grained sediment into foreset and bottomsetdeposits, via both turbidity currents and debris flows, potentially triggered by river floodingremobilization or storm remobilization of glauconite-rich sands at the clinoform rollover; 3)deposition of the coarsest, least spherical and most angular grains in foreset deposits,resulting from the rapid dissipation of energy, associated with multiple feeder channels and
235no major incision of the clinoform rollover (Fig. 6.15). Coarse-grained sediment is delivered inthe largest volumes into downdip settings via river-dominated topset deposits. River-dominated conditions in Cycle LG-1 are associated with the following attribute: 1) basinwardcoarsening beyond the clinoform rollover; 2) transport of coarse-grained sediment into thelower slope setting, under hyperpycnal flow regimes triggered by river flooding events; 3)development of slightly poorer sorting basinward (Fig. 6.16).Wave-dominated conditions in Sequences m5.45 and m5.4 are associated with the followingattributes: 1) development of longitudinal sediment profiles which marked by thepredominance of rounded, highly spherical very fine- and fine-grained sands, associated withwave reworking landward of the clinoform rollover; 2) a minimal occurrence of coarse-grained sediment throughout the depositional profile, possibly associated with shore-parallelredistribution of coarse-grained sediment; 3) limited downdip variation in grain-sizedistribution, associated with wave-resuspension - controlled grain-size sorting (Fig. 6.17).The New Jersey river- and wave-dominated clinothem sequences can also be differentiatedbased on their average grain-size distributions, which are dominantly bimodal and trimodal inriver- vs. wave-dominated clinothems, respectively (Figs. 6.15, 6.17).
6.1.2.8 SummaryThe high-resolution grain character analysis, integrated with sedimentological analysis, hasallowed the identification and detailed characterisation of river- and wave-dominatedlongitudinal sedimentary profiles of clinothems for the first time. The results presented anddiscussed in this thesis demonstrate that the physical processes in action on the shelf, i.e., theinteraction between fluvial and wave processes, exert a fundamental control on graincharacter (including grain size, grain shape, and sorting) across the complete depositionalprofile from topset (shelf) to foreset (slope) to bottomset (basin floor).
236
Figure 6.12: a) Summary diagram illustrating the sedimentological, architectural and grain character attributes of river-
dominated Sequences m5.7 and m5.3. b) Average grain-size distribution of topset deposits of Sequences m5.7 and m5.3.
c) Average grain-size distribution of foreset deposits of Sequences m5.7 and m5.3. Average grain-size distribution of
bottomset deposits of Sequences m5.7 and m5.3. e) Mean grain size of Sequences m5.7 and m5.3. f) Mean sorting of
Sequences m5.7 and m5.3. g) Mean sphericity of Sequences m5.7 and m5.3. h) Mean roundness of Sequences m5.7 and
m5.3.
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Figure 6.13: a) Summary diagram illustrating the sedimentological, architectural and grain character attributes of river-
dominated Cycle LG-1. b) Box and whisker plots illustrating grain size composition across shelf and slope deposits. c) Box
and whisker plots illustrating sorting across shelf and slope deposits. The number of samples used to construct the box
and whisker plots is illustrated by N = X and is shown in Part b. The legend describing the box and whisker plots is shown
in Figure 6.8. d) Cumulative grain size composition across shelf and slope deposits.
238
6.1.3 Research Question Three
How can grain-character be used to improve understanding of clinothem evolution?
6.1.3.1 IntroductionThe data and interpretations presented in this thesis have been used to: i) re-categoriseSequence m5.4 (offshore New Jersey, Chapter Four, Cosgrove et al., 2019) and Cycle LG-1
Figure 6.14: a) Summary diagram illustrating the sedimentological, architectural and grain character attributes of wave-
dominated Sequences m5.45 and m5.4. b) Average grain-size distribution of topset deposits of Sequences m5.45 and
m5.4. c) Average grain-size distribution of foreset deposits of Sequences m5.45 and m5.4. Average grain-size distribution
of bottomset deposits of Sequences m5.45 and m5.4. e) Mean grain size of Sequences m5.45 and m5.4. f) Mean sorting
of Sequences m5.45 and m5.4. g) Mean sphericity of Sequences m5.45 and m5.4. h) Mean roundness of Sequences m5.45
and m5.4.
239(Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex, Chapter Five, Cosgrove et al., in review) as mixed-energyclinothems; ii) document changes in intraclinothem grain character, and tie them to changesin the dominant topset (shelf) process-regime and flow style; and iii) correlate intraclinothemsedimentary packages across the complete depositional profile using grain character. Theresults have helped advance our understanding of the evolution of individual clinothemsequences at a resolution greater than that which is achieved through typical seismic- oroutcrop-based investigations.
6.1.3.2 Mixed Process-Regime ConditionsMixed-energy systems, in which more than one process-regime is dominant in a singleclinothem sequence, are being increasingly recognised in both the modern and ancient record(e.g., Ainsworth et al., 2008; 2011; Olariu, 2014; Gomis-Cartesio et al., 2017). Modern andancient shallow-marine systems can exhibit high levels of process-regime variability, bothlaterally and stratigraphically, related to the relative importance of fluvial, wave, and tidalprocesses (Ta et al., 2002; Bhattacharya and Giosan, 2003; Ainsworth et al., 2008; 2011;Vakarelov and Ainsworth, 2013; Olariu, 2014; Jones et al. 2015).Sequence m5.4 (offshore New Jersey) and Cycle LG-1 (Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex) havepreviously been classified according to the scheme of Galloway (1975), and determined to bewave- (Mountain et al., 2010; Cosgrove et al., 2018) and river-dominated (Dreyer et al., 1999)respectively. However, the detailed stratigraphic sedimentological characterisation of topset(shelf) deposits from both of these clinothem sequences provides strong evidence ofstratigraphic and, by inference, temporal variability in the dominant process-regime. In bothclinothem systems, abrupt stratigraphic transitions from river- to wave-dominated facies(and vice versa) are observed (Fig. 6.18).
Figure 6.15: Tripartite classification scheme of Galloway (1975). The black lines illustrate the stratigraphic evolution of
the dominant process-regime within Sequence m5.4 and Cycle LG-1.
240
The observations of abrupt stratigraphic facies change (based on analysis of sedimentarytexture and structure), and associated changes in the dominant shelf process-regime, hadbeen hitherto undocumented in both examples. In both clinothems, fluvial- and wave-processes may dominate the shelf (topset) environment, at a given location in time and space;as the process-dominance varies during clinothem evolution (Fig. 6.18), the end-memberdelta classification scheme of Galloway (1975) does not adequately describe either Sequencem5.4 or Cycle LG-1. If follows that the use of the tripartite classification scheme cannot enableprediction of the architectural complexities observed at an intraclinothem scale withinSequence m5.4 or Cycle LG-1. Outcrop and core photos demonstrating river- and wave-dominated facies within individual clinothem sequences are shown in Figure 6.19.
Figure 6.16: Core (a-f) and outcrop (g-j) facies photos, showing river- and wave-dominated facies within Sequence m5.4
and Cycle LG-1. a) glauconite sand containing shell debris; b) structureless glauconite sand; c) very fine-grained sand
containing ~ 4 mm glauconite and quartz grains; d) hummocky cross-stratification; e) swaley cross-stratification; f)
structureless fine-grained silt; g) trough cross-strata and asymmetric ripple lamination; h) fine-grained coarsening-
upwards sandstone beds bodies (~0.3 – 0.75 m thickness); i) parallel laminated very-fine sandstone ; j) tabular beds of
very fine-grained ‘clean’ sandstone beds (~ 0.5 – 1.5 m thickness).
241
6.1.3.3 Process-Regime and Grain CharacterIn Sequence m5.4 and Cycle LG-1, process-regime change in the topset environmentfundamentally impacts the grain character of the resulting deposits. This tangible effect ongrain character is observed not only in the topset deposits, but can be traced across thedepositional profile. The effect of the dominant process-regime in the shelf setting is thus oneof the fundamental controlling factors determining the downdip distribution of sediment ofdifferent calibre and maturity within individual clinothem sequences.Differences in grain size and sorting, for the river- and wave-dominated portions of Sequencem5.4 and Cycle LG-1, respectively are shown in Figure 6.20. From the box and whisker plots, itis clear that the grain-size and sorting can be statistically differentiated for the river- andwave-dominated portions of either Sequence m5.4 or Cycle LG-1. In general, across thedepositional profile the river-dominated portions of clinothems Sequence m5.4 and Cycle LG-1 have coarser mean grain sizes and are more poorly sorted relative to the wave-dominatedportions of the clinothem (Fig. 6.20; Chapters Four, Five). Additionally, the river-dominatedportions tend to display a greater spread of grain-size and sorting values, indicating higherlevels of heterogeneity relative to wave-dominated deposits (Fig. 6.20).As demonstrated by box and whisker plots, shown in Figure 6.20 (Chapters Four, Five,Cosgrove et al., 2019, Cosgrove et al., in review), the topset process-regime can introducesignificant stratigraphic and downdip heterogeneity in grain character at an intraclinothemscale. As different process-regimes can be in operation at the shelf-edge under any clinoformtrajectory (i.e. rising, falling, standstill), the results of these two studies highlights the need forcaution when attempting to predict the distribution of coarse-grained sand deposits in thedeep-water setting using conventional sequence stratigraphic or clinoform trajectory modelsalone; a prerequisite for effective prediction of grain character across the depositional profileis an understanding of the shelf process-regime, and its evolution through stratigraphy.
6.1.3.4 Sequence m5.4In Sequence m5.4, process-regime change in the topset (shelf) environment is associated witha coeval change in grain-size distribution (Fig. 6.21). In Sequence m5.4, topsets depositedunder river-dominated conditions are dominantly bimodal; topsets deposited under wave-dominated conditions are dominantly unimodal (Fig. 6.21). The average grain-sizedistribution can be used to define sedimentary packages, alongside changes in facies. Inaddition to impacting the grain-size distribution, changes in the topset process-regime affectgrain shape (sphericity (Fig. 6.22) and roundness (Fig. 6.23)) and sand-to-mud ratios(Chapter Four, Cosgrove et al., 2019). River-dominated sedimentary packages have higher
242sand-to-mud ratios and coarser mean grain-sizes; however, the grain character of river-dominated sedimentary packages is texturally less-mature than that of wave-dominateddeposits (Figs. 6.21-6.23). Differences in grain character between packages dominated bydifferent process-regimes become greater in a basinwards direction. In the context ofreservoir heterogeneities, this is most prominently expressed by the sand-to-mud ratios;river-dominated packages are > 45 % richer in sand, relative to the wave-dominated package.

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6.1.3.6 Bypass and Flow Regime in Cycle LG-1The river-dominated clinothems from both offshore New Jersey (Sequences m5.7 and m5.3)and the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex (Cycle LG-1), show evidence of sediment transport viahyperpycnal flows (Chapter Five, Cosgrove et al., in review). The presence of hyperpycnalflows is evidenced in both datasets by: i) repeated transitions between inverse and normalgrading at bed-scale, suggesting accelerating (waxing) and decelerating (waning) flowregimes (cf. Kneller, 1995) and ii) high concentrations of plant debris and mica, suggesting arelatively direct linkage between the fluvial and marine depositional environment (e.g.,Normark and Piper, 1991; Mulder and Syvitski, 1995; Mulder et al., 2003; Plink-Björklund andSteel, 2004; Lamb et al., 2008; Zavala and Arcuri, 2016).
248
In both the core and outcrop examples, hyperpycnites are associated with the transport of thecoarsest grain-size fractions into the deeper-water setting; in both cases hyperpycnal depositsare associated with a river-dominated topset (shelf) process-regime (Chapters Three, Five,Cosgrove et al., 2018, Cosgrove et al., in review). In the case of the New Jersey clinothems, thedirect bed-scale correlation of updip hyperpycnal flow deposits with genetically linkeddeposits downdip is not possible with any degree of certainty, as packages of beds cannot bedirectly traced across the depositional profile. However, the continuous downdip exposure ofCycle LG-1 within the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex, permits hyperpycnal flow deposits to bedirectly correlated from topset (shelf) deposits to the foreset (lower slope) deposits (ChapterFive, Cosgrove et al., in review).In Cycle LG-1, hyperpycnal flow deposits are subdivided into two families, based on geometricfacies distribution, and organic matter- and mica-content. Type A hyperpycnal flows showdeposition across the complete shelf-to-slope transect and have relatively lower mica- andorganic matter-contents. Type B hyperpycnal flows deposit sand only on the clinoformrollover and slope settings and have relatively higher mica- and organic matter-content. As isshown in Figure 6.25, the bypass of coarse-grained sediment varies according to thehyperpycnal flow-style (Chapter Five).Type A hyperpycnal deposits show a general fining trend beyond the clinoform rollover anddo not bypass large volumes of coarse-grained sand into the distal slope setting (Fig. 6.25). Incontrast, Type B hyperpycnal flows bypass the shelf setting and deposit coarse-grained sandin the medial and distal slope setting (Fig. 6.25). The relatively coarser grain size of the Type Bhyperpycnal flows, in combination with the relatively higher organic matter content, andshelf-bypass suggest an episodic nature of deposition associated with large river-floodingevents. The relatively finer-grained Type A hyperpycnal flows may be associated with moresustained river flooding events.Coarse-grained sand-bypass varies according to: i) the dominant process-regime, whichdirectly impacts the distribution of facies within Cycle LG-1 and their resulting grain sizes, andii) the flow-style of river-dominated deposits (i.e. sustained versus episodic hyperpycnalflows). As such, heterogeneity in grain size is documented not only at a process-regime scale,but additionally, under the umbrella of ‘river-dominated deposits’, significant variability in
Figure 6.21: Summary diagram showing the geometric, downdip and stratigraphic distribution of river- and wave-
dominated facies with Cycle LG-1. River-dominated facies distribute medium- and coarse-grained from the shelf to the
distal slope environment. Wave-dominated facies distribute very fine-grained sand only on the proximal and medial
slope, and are associated with silt deposition in the distal slope environment. Schematic logs are also shown, illustrating
the stratigraphic distribution of facies, and corresponding grain-sizes, at different positions along the depositional
profile.




























































































































































































































































6.1.3.7 SummaryBoth datasets use a novel methodology and application of integrated quantitative graincharacter data and sedimentology, in order understand the evolution of individual clinothemsequences (Chapters Four, Five). The novel datasets highlight hitherto undocumentedintraclinothem variability, which are directly related to changes in the topset (shelf) process-regime. In both cases, it is apparent that updip shelf process-regime is a significant factorcontrolling downdip architecture and grain character. The outcrop example from Cycle LG-1,also highlights the complexity and heterogeneity that fall under the wide umbrella of ‘river-dominated deposits’, such that flows associated with sustained and episodic hyperpycnalflows also modulate the distribution, and calibre and maturity, of sediment transporteddowndip.
6.1.3.8 Allogenic and Autogenic VariabilityIn Cycle LG-1, stratigraphic process-regime change occurs within a single transgressive-regressive cycle, on timescales of ~10s of thousands of years (Chapter Five, Cosgrove et al., inreview). In Sequence m5.4, stratigraphic process-regime change occurs within a clinothemoriginally interpreted to be a composite sequence (Chapter Four, Cosgrove et al., 2019),composed of three higher order sequences (Miller et al., 2013), each deposited over a ~100,000 year timescale (Browning et al., 2013). In both sequences, the changes in shelfprocess-regime may be accounted for by either allogenic or autogenic variability.Allogenic controls, i.e. those external to the sedimentary unit, primarily document the effectsof eustatic variability and changes in hinterland climatic- and tectonic-regime, whichmodulate the production and discharge of sediment from source regions (e.g., Castelltort andVan Den Driessche, 2003; Armitage et al., 2011). Typically, process-regime change isconsidered to be driven by unsteady external forcing conditions. Allogenic forcings, in bothcases, cannot be discounted as the mechanism for driving shelf (topset) process-regimechange at the observed intraclinothem scale.In Sequence m5.4, allogenically-driven process-regime change on 100,000 year timescales isfeasible; this would support the interpretations of Miller et al. (2013) and Miller et al. (2018)who determined the intraclinothem surfaces to be sequence boundaries. In Cycle LG-1,process-regime change through either sea-level change or sediment supply are bothconsidered. The active tectonic setting of the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex could provide amechanism for driving high-frequency, small-scale eustatic sea-level variations (see Dreyer etal., 1999). Variations in Eocene orbital cyclicity, relating to the precessional influence onpatterns of precipitation (e.g., Berger, 1978; Kutzbach and Otto-Bliesner, 1982), also provides
251a potential allogenic mechanism of regulating sediment supply over the timescales observedin Cycle LG-1 (cf. Middle Eocene, Ainsa Basin; Cantalejo and Pickering, 2014).Autogenic controls, i.e. changes in stratigraphy or morphology that occur against a backdropof steady external forcing conditions (see Muto et al., 2007), may account for theintraclinothem process-regime change within Sequence m5.4 and Cycle LG-1. Autogenicvariability, such as river avulsion and/or switching of wave-dominated delta lobes (e.g.,Olariu, 2014; Hampson, 2016) would provide plausible mechanisms for drivingintraclinothem variability.The rapidity of process-regime change in Cycle LG-1 (~ 10s of thousands of years) supportsan autogenic interpretation (e.g., Amorosi and Milli, 2001; Amorosi et al., 2003; Amorosi et al.,2005; Correggiari et al., 2005; Olariu, 2014). Modern deltas (including the Mississippi,Mekong, Danube and Mahakam) exhibit significant autogenic process-regime change overshort temporal scales (100s – 1,000s of years) during Holocene progradation (see Olariu,2014), despite steady external forcings. These modern examples may be analogous with CycleLG-1.Distinguishing between allogenic and autogenic process-regimes in the stratigraphic record isproblematic; autogenic forcings have been shown to generate surfaces and stratigraphicarchitectures that are challenging to distinguish from those generated through allogenicprocesses (e.g. Muto and Steel 2002). In the two examples presented here, Sequence m5.4 ismost likely to be the result of allogenic variability, due to the timescale and basinward extentof the intraclinothem surfaces generated by the process-regime variability (Chapter Four,Cosgrove et al., 2018). In contrast, the rapid timescale of process-regime change in Cycle LG-1,is more likely to be the result of autogenic forcing mechanisms (Chapter Five, Cosgrove et al.,in review). Although we suggest an allogenic and autogenic mechanism for Sequence m5.4and Cycle LG-1 respectively, this remains tentative given the lack of strike control to test theregional extent of the key surfaces. This is discussed in detail below.
6.1.3.9 Lateral VariabilityMany modern and ancient systems exhibit significant lateral variability in depositional facies,and dominant process-regime, related to the relative importance of fluvial, wave, and tidalprocesses (Ta et al., 2002; Bhattacharya and Giosan, 2003; Ainsworth et al., 2008; 2011;Vakarelov and Ainsworth, 2013; Olariu, 2014; Jones et al., 2015). The core (New Jersey) andoutcrop (Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex) datasets presented and discussed, however, both lack
































































































































































































































































































253The propensity for systems to exhibit lateral process-regime variability along the sameshoreline, would likely impact the grain character of associated deposits (Fig. 6.26). This 3-D,strike-parallel variability has the potential to introduce additional sedimentologicalheterogeneities downdip, directly impacting grain character. For example, the influence ofshore-parallel variability may be expressed as a lateral transition from a wave-dominatedtopset system to a river-dominated system further along-strike. However, downdip of theriver-dominated system, sedimentary deposits fed by the wave-dominated system could beintersected. As such, lateral changes in the process-regime could impact the timing of sanddelivery into the deeper basin (Madof et al., 2016), the location of coarse-grained deposits(Carvajal and Steel 2009; Koo et al., 2016), and the spatial distribution of grain characterwithin foreset and bottomset deposits.The prominent stratigraphic variability in process-regime, and associated grain charactervariability in both systems, may be indicative of associated lateral variability (Fig. 6.26).However, this supposition cannot be addressed using these datasets alone. Futureinvestigations into the interplay of lateral variability in process-regime and grain characterheterogeneity will require exceptional exhumed systems with 3-D control, or integratedsubsurface datasets of 3-D reflection seismic data and additional research core holes.
6.1.3.10 SummaryThe new datasets presented and discussed in this thesis highlight the importance ofconstraining, and understanding the causes of architectural variability within individualclinothems. In both the core (New Jersey) and outcrop (Sobrarbe) examples, process-regimeplays a crucial role in determining the internal sedimentological and grain charactervariations observed within individual clinothem sequences.
6.1.4 Research Question Four
What value do high-resolution quantitative grain character datasets offer to
sedimentology and stratigraphy?
6.1.4.1 IntroductionThe preceding discussion has outlined the wide and varied use of quantitative datasets tobetter understand the evolution of successive clinothem sequences and individual clinothemsequences. In addition to what has already been previously outlined, two further novelapplications of quantitative databases can be identified that have application to the broaderfield of sedimentology. Firstly, quantitative grain-size data can be compared with qualitativegrain-size data to determine the differences in the outputs of these methodologies. Secondly,
254the quantitative database can be used as an additional tool to aid the placement of sequenceboundaries.
6.1.4.2 Comparison to Traditional MethodsQuantitative grain-size datasets can be used as a means to test the accuracy and consistency oftraditional qualitative and semi-quantitative sedimentary log data and cumulative lithologysummaries. The New Jersey dataset is ideal for this, as both qualitative sedimentary logs(Mountain et al., 2010) and semi-quantitative cumulative lithologies have been produced fromthe same core deposits (Fig. 6.27). For example, quantitative grain-size data from a section ofthe foreset deposits (Core M28) of Sequence m5.4, are shown alongside the semi-quantitativecumulative lithology presented in Browning et al. (2013). The semi-quantitative datasetpresented in Browning et al. (2013) used samples recovered at ~ 1.5 – 3 m intervals. Sampleswere semi-quantitatively analysed, using both traditional sieving techniques and visualestimations of grain-size.When the two cumulative lithologies are compared at a broad-scale (i.e. over ~ 10s of m inscale), the same overall trends in stacking pattern are apparent. In this example, an overallcoarsening upwards trend can be is observed in both sequences (Fig. 6.27). However, whenthe two cumulative lithologies are viewed in high-resolution, clear differences are apparent.Firstly, the methodology used by Browning et al. (2013) cannot differentiate coarser silt-fractions from very fine-grained silt fractions; this leads Browning et al. (2013) to significantlyover-state the silt content, and under-state the sand content, throughout the complete section,by as much as ~ 60 % ( see core depth ~ 497 mcd; Fig. 6.27). Additionally, the samplingresolution has a clear impact upon the recognition of up-core grain-size patterns; theresolution of Browning et al. (2013) is between three and six times lower than that achievedin this thesis. Higher resolution stratigraphic sampling reveals hitherto undocumented bed-scale changes in grain-size composition. An example of this can been observed comparing theinterval observed between core-depths ~ 508 and ~ 501 mcd; Browning et al. (2013)represent this interval as a blocky silt-dominated mass, whereas in this study higherresolution sampling reveals a number of silt-rich event beds that produce a fining-upwardstrend (Fig. 6.27).The comparison of the quantitative data with the lower-resolution qualitative data highlightssignificant differences in the apparent and actual grain-size composition. Because qualitativesedimentary logs and qualitative/ semi-quantitative cumulative lithologies compilations arefundamental tools, the potential errors associated with their use may affect interpretations. Itfollows that caution must be used when attempting to interpret patterns of sediment
255dispersal, sediment bypass, stacking patterns and sequence boundaries from qualitative andsemi-quantitative data alone.
6.1.4.3 Extracting Data from Sedimentary LogsThe use of sedimentary logs, based on visual estimations of grain-size, amongst othersedimentological and textural attributes, is a staple of many outcrop and core-based studies.Thus the analysis of grain-size trends as determined from sedimentary logs is central toclastic sedimentology, and the interpretations arising are used to determine the depositionalhistories of sedimentary successions.Reynolds (2018) suggests that conventional sedimentary logs could be digitised and analysedto generate quantitative data. However, the analysis above shows that using a qualitativesource (i.e. sedimentary logs) to produce nominally quantitative data is highly likely toproduce unreliable metadata. This is because the quality of the derived data depends on theaccuracy of visual estimations of grain size grain-size recorded within each sedimentary log.The difference between visual, and even semi-quantitative, estimations of grain-size versustruly quantitative data has been clearly demonstrated in the previous discussion of Sequencem5.4; data derived from visual estimation commonly differ from genuinely quantitative data,and likely vary from vary from person-to-person, such that there is significant potential forthe introduction of human error in any grain size estimation. The methodology suggested byReynolds (2018), highlights that the drive for quantitative datasets, and the use of machinelearning approaches, in sedimentology risks precision and accuracy if the approaches adoptedare not quantitative throughout.




















































































































































































































































































































































































































257In order to identify the most likely position of the candidate sequence boundaries, the fullyquantitative dataset can be used to calculate changes in sand-to-mud ratio and mean grainsize, roundness and sphericity across the candidate sequence boundaries. In this case, thesequence boundary location proposed by Miller et al. (2013) at 512.33 mcd corresponds tothe depth where the greatest change in grain size and shape are seen. Because the associatedchanges in sediment source and/or transport regime are most consistent with thedepositional hiatus represented by a sequence boundary, the Miller et al. (2013) boundary ispreferred. The grain-size data presented here therefore highlight that lower resolution, semi-quantitative lithological data may dramatically oversimplify grain-size trends and promotethe somewhat arbitrary placement of sequence boundaries in core, whereas high-resolutiongrain-character datasets can be used in conjunction with core criteria to refine the placementof sequence boundaries and to determine the statistically most likely placement where anumber of candidates exist.
6.1.4.5 SummaryThe field of sedimentology moves away from models based on observation alone (e.g., Vail etal., 1977; Van Wagoner et al., 1988; Posamentier et al., 1992; Johannessen and Steel, 2005;Catuneanu et al., 2009), to those more founded on quantitative approaches and datasets (e.g.,Burgess and Hovius, 1998; Harris et al., 2016; Fildani et al., 2018). Quantitative measurementof grain character will play an integral role in this transition. The use of quantitative datasets,such as those presented in this thesis, currently remain relatively limited in modernsedimentology. This may be due to the labour-intensive methodologies required in theirgeneration in terms of sample collection, preparation and analysis, and the relatively high costof laboratory analyses. However, the advantages, and numerous potential applications of suchdatasets, justifies the financial cost and time required.
6.2 ConclusionsThis thesis presents high-resolution grain character data, integrated with sedimentologicalanalyses, from core-based (offshore New Jersey) and outcrop (Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex)examples. The novel datasets presented here represent the first archives of grain character,which capture: i) genetically linked topset (shelf), foreset (slope) and bottomset (basin-floor)deposits across multiple successive clinothems, and ii) the topset-to-foreset transition withina single clinothem sequence. The unique datasets presented and discussed in this thesis havebeen used for a variety of applications, which span many broad fields of modernsedimentology, including clinoform trajectory analysis, sequence stratigraphy, shelf (topset)process-regime and clinothem evolution. The overarching aim of the project has been to
258better understand the role played by the continental shelf as a conveyor or filter of sedimentof different calibre and maturity into the deep-water setting; this has been facilitated byaddressing four key research questions. Concluding remarks, answering these four keyresearch questions, are outlined below.
6.2.1 What are intermediate-scale clinothems?This study defines a new class of intermediate-scale clinothem: intrashelf clinothems. Theintrashelf clinothem class is defined by an intermediate-scale (~ 100 – 400) and a locationlandwards of a morphological shelf-break. Intrashelf clinothems can be deposited in a varietyof depositional settings and show variable foreset gradients and basinwards extents.Intrashelf clinothems exhibit two dominant depositional styles, here termed ‘ramp’ and‘slope.’ In ramp intermediate-scale clinothems, progradational wedges stack successively in abasinwards direction, over gently sloping (< 1°) topographies, as observed in passive marginor foreland basin settings. ‘Ramp’ clinothems show little stratigraphic climb; the relatively flatrelief of the inherited topography, and strong topset bypass, results in clinothem depositswith relatively thin topset deposits and relatively thick, aggradational foreset-wedges. Slopeintermediate-scale clinothems describe the progradation of clinothems into gradually deeperwater, across a basinward-directed channelised slope succession. Intermediate-scale slopeclinothems exhibit more sigmoidal architectures, and lack relatively thick foreset wedgesobserved in ramp clinothems, suggesting a stronger foreset bypass component in rampclinothems, associated with proximity to a major river-system.The Miocene offshore New Jersey clinothems provide an example of intrashelf clinothems,associated with a characteristic intermediate-scale and a location demonstrably on the shelf,landwards of the shelf-break. The formation of the New Jersey intrashelf clinothems issuggested to be a function of an initial phase of sediment starvation, during Oligocene thermalsubsidence of the Atlantic passive margin. A second phase of rapid sediment influx proceededthis. The first phase generates the necessary accommodation within which the outbuilding ofintrashelf clinothems can take place; the second high-supply phase provides the necessarysediment flux to facilitate clinothem construction. Intrashelf clinothem construction isfacilitated by sandy hyperpycnal flows, associated with a river-dominated shelf process-regime, which bypass the innermost shallow shelf.The definition of an intrashelf class of clinothem will remove the nomenclatural confusionsurrounding intermediate-scale clinothems, which have hitherto been variably termedsubaqueous, mid-shelf, shelf-prism and shelf-edge clinothems. The definition of an intrashelfclass of clinothem may be significant for the interpretation of ancient intermediate-scale
259clinothems, which are overwhelmingly classified as shelf-edge clinothems; this shelf-edgeclassification is typically determined in the absence of strong evidence of a position at the truestructural shelf-edge. Clinothems represent the fundamental building blocks of many deltaic-to-continental slope successions, correctly identifying and understanding the formation ofintermediate-scale clinothems, has important implications for understanding basin-marginevolution.
6.2.2 What role does process-regime play in regulating the timing of sand transfer, and in
controlling the character of grains delivered, to the slope and basin-floor settings?The New Jersey and Sobrarbe datasets provide excellent core and outcrop based case-studies,in which the effect of the shelf process-regime on the downdip distribution, and graincharacter, of sediment can be assessed. The datasets presented and discussed in this thesis,suggest that the clinoform trajectory paradigm, widely used to predict the presence orabsence of sand in the deep-water setting, is not sufficient to predict the distribution ofcoarse-grained sand, either across successive clinothems or within individual clinothemsequences. River-dominated conditions in the topset or shelf setting are a key factordetermining the basinward transfer of coarse-grained sediment; river-dominated clinothemsunder both rising and falling clinoform rollover trajectories are associated with the basinwardtransfer of coarse-grained sediment; as such, river-dominated conditions are effectivesediment conveyors. Wave-dominated conditions are associated with attenuated delivery ofcoarse-grained sediment into the deep-water setting; as such, wave-dominated process-regimes are effective sediment filters.Additionally, high-resolution grain character analysis, integrated with sedimentologicalanalysis, has allowed the production of novel, archetypal grain character profiles for end-member, wave- and river-dominated conditions. The detailed characterisation of river- andwave-dominated longitudinal sedimentary profiles demonstrate that the physical processes inaction on the shelf exert a fundamental control on grain character (including grain size, grainshape, and sorting) across the complete depositional profile from topset (shelf) to foreset(slope) to bottomset (basin floor).
6.2.3 How can grain-character be used to improve understanding of clinothem evolution?The detailed sedimentological analyses undertaken on individual clinothem sequences hasallowed the reclassification of Sequence m5.4 (offshore New Jersey) and Cycle LG-1 (SobrarbeDeltaic Complex) as mixed-energy systems; both clinothems show a complex history ofstratigraphic process-regime change. The stratigraphic variability in shelf process-regime, at
260an intraclinothem scale, directly impacts every aspect of grain character, including grain size,grain shape, sorting and sand-to-mud ratios.Grain character variations, associated with changes in the dominant topset or shelf process-regime, can be traced across the complete sampled depositional profile, using faciesassociations and grain-size distributions. Within an individual clinothem, the sedimentarypackages corresponding with a wave-dominated topset or shelf process-regime have: i) finermean grain-sizes; ii) better sorted sediment compositions; iii) more rounded and sphericalgrains; and iv) lower sand-to-mud ratios, relative to their river-dominated counterparts.Additionally, the topset process-regime influences the geometric distribution of facies. InCycle LG-1 (Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex), river-dominated facies are deposited over thecomplete depositional profile, from the shelf to the distal slope setting; wave-dominated faciesare deposited only on the proximal and medial slope. The relative influence of fluvial- andwave-processes thus controls the distribution of facies, and grain character, within a singleclinothem.The new datasets presented and discussed in this thesis, highlight the importance ofconstraining, and understanding the causes of architectural variability within individualclinothems. In both the core and outcrop examples, process-regime plays a crucial role indetermining the internal architectural evolution, and the sedimentological and grain characterattributes of individual clinothem sequences. Critically, these new datasets highlight theheterogeneous nature of grain character within individual clinothems. Basin-scaleapproaches, for example those which utilise clinoform trajectory to infer the presence orabsence of sand in deep-water settings, cannot account for the observed stratigraphic anddowndip variability in grain character observed in these examples, and therefore their use inisolation results in predictive uncertainty.
6.2.4 What value do high-resolution quantitative grain-character datasets offer to
sedimentology and stratigraphy?As the field of sedimentology moves away from models based on observation, to those morefirmly based on numerical datasets, quantitative grain character datasets will play an integralrole in this transition. The methodology of high-resolution sampling and quantitative graincharacter data collection presented in this thesis provides a unique database of grain size,grain shape, and sorting statistics, which may be used to test and refine numerical forwardmodels that seek to improve prediction of reservoir characteristics in both mature andfrontier hydrocarbon basins. The datasets presented and discussed in the three manuscriptsaccompanying this thesis, have been used in a variety of novel ways to understand the role
261played by the continental shelf in determining the timing of sediment delivery to the deep-water setting; these are outlined below.1) Archetypal depositional models for river- and wave-dominated clinothem systems arepresented; downdip changes in sediment texture and grain character are shown to relate toupdip changes in process-regime. 2) Process-regime is determined to be a more significantcontrol on delivery of coarse-grained sediment to deeper-water settings and its timing, than isclinoform trajectory, both across successive clinothem sequences and within individualclinothem sequences. 3) We discuss the major controls determining clinothem architecture inorder to produce an improved model of clinothem evolution, which does not rely on thesimple tripartite shelf-slope-basin (topset-foreset-bottomset) subdivision. 4) The causes ofvariable sediment bypass at the clinoform rollover, such as the dominant shelf process-regime, and flow type are identified. 5) Intraclinothem, time-equivalent surfaces areproposed. 6) Grain-character data are used to help refine the placement of sequenceboundaries.
6.2.5 Final RemarksThis study uses a novel quantitative approach to determine the impact of process-regimechange on grain character both across multiple successive clinothems, and within individualclinothem sequences, which has been used to develop models describing clinothem evolution.The datasets presented and discussed in the three manuscripts accompanying this thesis, andin the four research questions outlined in the discussion, have been used in a variety of novelways to understand the critical role played by the continental shelf as a conveyor or filter ofsediment to deep-water. Throughout this thesis, the dominant shelf process-regime has beenshown to be a key parameter, influencing the distribution of sedimentary facies and the graincharacter of deposits, across the complete depositional profile. The results of this studychallenge conventional sequence stratigraphic and clinoform trajectory paradigms, whichcannot adequately account for the observed stratigraphic and downdip variability in graincharacter observed in these examples.
6.3 Future Work
6.3.1 Lateral VariabilityOne of the key, but unavoidable, limitations of the core and outcrop datasets presented in thisthesis is the lack of strike-parallel data. The offshore New Jersey dataset comprises a 2-D dip-parallel transect of seismic reflection data and three cores, intersecting the topset, foreset, andbottomset deposits of prograding Miocene clinothems. The Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex datasetcomprises samples recovered from a sandy Eocene clinothem, which crops out effectively
262only in a 2-D, dip-parallel transect. In fact many outcrop studies of dip-parallel variability arelimited by their lack of strike-parallel control (e.g., the Lewis Shale, Wyoming (Pyles and Slatt,2007), the Magallanes Basin, Chile (Covault et al., 2009) and the Battfjellet Formation,Spitsbergen (Helland-Hansen, 2010)). The studies presented in this thesis therefore stand inthe tradition of using 2-D profiles, usually oriented in the direction of sediment transport,which is widespread in the literature (see also Dreyer et al., 1999; Pyles and Slatt, 2007;Covault et al., 2009; Helland-Hansen, 2010; Mountain and Proust, 2010, Browning et al., 2013;Miller et al., 2013).Although 2D studies provide valuable archives of basin-margin evolution, a number ofpublications have highlighted their limitations and have used 3-D seismic datasets to refineunderstanding of spatio-temporal variability in basin-margin architecture and sedimentaryprocesses, in both a dip- and strike-orientation (e.g., Suter and Berryhill, 1985; Matteucci andHine, 1987; Poag et al., 1990; Tesson et al., 1990; Allen and Posamentier, 1994; Sydow andRoberts, 1994; Martinsen and Helland-Hansen, 1995; Morton and Suter, 1996; Driscoll andKarner, 1999; Kolla et al., 2000; Hiscott, 2001; Pinous et al., 2001; Krassay and Totterdell,2003; Johannessen and Steel, 2005; Houseknecht et al., 2009; Ryan et al., 2009; Moscardelli etal., 2012). However, outcrop examples that offer both lateral (> 10 km) and dip-parallelvariability are relatively rare (e.g., Wild et al., 2009; Charvin et al., 2010; Jones et al., 2015).In order to investigate both dip- and strike-parallel variability, an alternative outcropanalogue would have to be found. One potential location, in which genetically linked shelf andslope deposits can be sampled, is the lower Waterford Formation (Karoo Basin, South Africa;Fig. 6.28). Eight successive clinothems crop out, capturing both along-strike variability andthe shelf-to-slope transition. The lower Waterford Formation is discussed in Jones et al.(2015), in which three dip-parallel transects were produced, approximately 6 km apart alongstrike (Fig. 6.28). Despite similar clinoform rollover trajectories significant along-strikevariability was documented, and interpreted to influence patterns of sediment distributionbeyond the clinoform rollover. Jones et al. (2015) produced their findings based on traditionalsedimentary logging along. This leaves open the possibility to produce a fully quantitativegrain character dataset, within the context of the wealth of previously published materialregarding the sedimentology of the lower Waterford Formation (e.g., Rubidge et al., 2012;Jones et al., 2013; Jones et al., 2015).
263Sampling of the lower Waterford Formation would provide the opportunity to expand thegrain character dataset presented in this thesis and to assess how grain character can varyboth along depositional dip and in a strike-parallel direction. Additionally, sampling the lowerWaterford Formation would represent a first step towards producing a comprehensivedatabase of grain character statistics. In the future, the findings would need to be compared toadditional core and outcrop examples, from a variety of clinothem systems, which vary bysetting (e.g., intrashelf versus basin-margin) and location (e.g., latitude, climatic conditions).This database would find application in numerical models (e.g., DionisosFlow, Delft2D) whichseek to improve prediction of reservoir characteristics in both mature and frontierhydrocarbon basins.
6.3.2 Expanding the New Jersey DatasetThe offshore New Jersey grain character dataset may have the potential to be placed within ahigh-resolution 3-D context. In 2014, it was announced that US National Science Foundationfunding would enable Rutgers University and the University of Texas to undertake a 3-Dseismic survey, which encompasses the Expedition 313 core sites (M27, M28 and M29; Fig.6.29). When this dataset is made available to the public, the acquired strike parallel acousticimages could be tied to the core-based grain character dataset and high-resolution dip-parallel seismic dataset, to produce a truly unique integrated 3-D seismic and grain characterdataset.
Figure 6.25: Three dip-parallel cross-sections of the lower Waterford Formation, capturing along-strike variation in
sedimentary facies. Inset shows the location of the lower Waterford Formation. Adapted from Jones et al. (2015).
264Strike parallel (3-D) acoustic images would enable the extraction of true dip-parallel sections,from which any lateral variability in clinoform trajectory could be assessed. As clinoformtrajectory can vary along strike (e.g., Henriksen et al., 2009; Jones et al., 2015), this wouldenable the results of integrated rollover trajectory and grain character presented in Cosgroveet al. (2018) (Chapter Three) to be tested. Additionally, the 3-D dataset would enable differentlateral scales of variability in topset, foreset and bottomset deposits to be constrained. The 3-D seismic dataset will be able to help address some of the fundamental questions regardinglateral variability raised in Chapters Three and Four; particularly the causes of process-regime change (i.e. allogenic versus autogenic forcing mechanisms) within the successiveMiocene intrashelf clinothems could be illuminated should this 3-D dataset become available.
6.3.3 Expanding the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex DatasetDespite the lack of strike-parallel outcrop within the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex, it is still anextremely valuable outcrop example, capturing the transition from fluvio-deltaics to lowerslope settings. This outcrop could be sampled more extensively to further enhance thequantitative grain character dataset already presented in this thesis. Only one clinothem wasoriginally sampled, leaving open the option to sample consecutive clinothems, in order toconstrain grain character variability across successive clinothems, within a basin-scalecontext. Also, the original sampling strategy only targeted sandy packages within Cycle LG-1;
Figure 6.26: Location map illustrating location of planned 3-D seismic survey, which encompasses the IODP Expedition
313 drill sites. The Expedition 313 drill sites exist within grids of 2-D seismic profiles (violet, yellow and grey lines).
265it would be possible sample systematically, taking samples at a pre-designated verticalinterval (as per the New Jersey dataset); in the case of the Sobrarbe dataset sampling could beundertaken, for example at 0.5 – 1 m intervals. This approach would capture grain charactervariability at a far greater stratigraphic resolution and would provide insight into the graincharacter of siltstone deposits, as well as adjacent sandstones. Finally, the grain characterdataset presented in this thesis could be expanded through decreasing the sampling intervalsacross depositional dip; this would provide a greater constraint on spatial grain charactervariability between shelf and slope deposits.
6.3.4 Geochemical DatasetsAnother potential avenue of possible future research involves the integration of the graincharacter datasets with geochemical data, in order to provide additional insight into thedepositional histories of the New Jersey and Sobrarbe case-studies. Original core and rocksamples have been retained and carefully stored for both the New Jersey and Sobrarbe case-studies respectively, should such geochemical work be possible in the future.
6.3.4.1 Glauconite (offshore New Jersey)Throughout the sampled stratigraphic sections of the New Jersey clinothems, autochthonous(in-situ) and allochthonous (detrital) glauconite is present in variable concentrations(Mountain et al., 2010). Autochthonous glauconite formation (glauconitisation) occurs whenpotassium-rich crystal aggregates are precipitated onto, or within, a host-grain; the host-grainis typically a phyllosilicate mineral grain, a foraminiferal test or a faecal pellet (Hugget andGale, 1997). Autochthonous glauconite has long been established as an important tool for theidentification and interpretation of condensed sections (and maximum flooding surfaces)within sequence stratigraphy (Table 6.5). In particular, sedimentary units enriched inglauconite are strong indicators of low sedimentation rates or sediment starvation within themarine realm (e.g., McCracken et al., 1996; Huggett and Gale, 1997; Amorosi, 1997; Hesselboand Huggett, 2001). In a general sense, analysis of both the quantity and maturity ofautochthonous glauconite through the New Jersey core would provide a supplementary toolto support the placement of major sequence stratigraphic surfaces. With specific referencethis thesis, data derived from the glauconite grains could be integrated with the graincharacter dataset presented, to ascertain if stratigraphic sections containing highly-evolvedglauconite correspond with major changes in grain size, grain shape and sand-to-mud ratios.With specific reference to Chapter 4, this would provide valuable additional data to supportthe placement of the m5.4 sequence boundary.
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Lowstand fan complex Lowstand Systems Tract VaryingProximal lowstand wedge Lowstand Systems Tract VaryingShelf margin wedge Lowstand Systems Tract Nascent - slightly evolvedLower part of parasequence Transgressive Systems Tract Nascent - evolvedUpper part of parasequence Transgressive Systems Tract Nascent - evolvedIncised valley fill Transgressive Systems Tract Nascent - evolvedRavinement surface Transgressive Systems Tract VaryingUppermost TransgressiveSystems Tract to lowermostHighstand System Tract;surface of maximum sedimentstarvation
Condensed Section Evolved- highly evolved
Maximum flooding surface Condensed Section Evolved- highly evolvedLower part of parasequence Highstand System Tract Nascent- slightly evolvedUpper part of parasequence Highstand System Tract Nascent-highly evolved
Table 6.5: Glauconite maturity in relation to depositional setting and the sequence stratigraphic framework. Adapted
from Amorosi (1995).
267interface; glauconite evolution ceases after grain- burial to more than ~10-20 cm depthwithin the sedimentary column.
Figure 6.27: Progressive stages of glauconitisation, showing the four stages of glauconite evolution. X-ray diffractogram
for glauconite evolution are shown, as are cartoons of glauconite grains at various stages of evolution. Adapted from
Odin and Matter (1981) and McCracken et al. (1996)Once autochthonous-glauconite bearing horizons have been identified, representativeglauconite grains would be chosen for XRD-analysis. The relative maturity of therepresentative glauconite grains could then be inferred from the resulting X-ray diffractogrampeaks, which vary according to the potassium-content (Odin and Matter, 1981; Fig. 6.30).
6.3.4.2 Carbon and Nitrogen Ratios (Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex)Cycle LG-1 of the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex is interpreted to show cyclical variations betweenriver- and wave-dominated shelf process-regime conditions. Additionally, two families ofhyperpycnal flow deposit are proposed (‘sustained’ and ‘episodic’; see Chapter Fiver,Manuscript Three). One method of testing interpretations of process-regime variability, and ofdifferentiating hyperpycnal flows deposits, would be through the analysis of carbon tonitrogen ratios (C/N ratios) of organic matter (OM) found within sediment samples.Ratios of carbon to nitrogen can be used to constrain original sources of OM within a sedimentsample (Bertrand et al., 2009). Fragments of OM are derived from two end-member sources:aquatic or terrestrial OM, which are characterised by low (varying from 4 – 12) and high C/Nratios (typically > 20), respectively (Meyers, 1994; Meyers and Lallier-Verges, 1998; Sternerand Elser, 2002; Bertrand et al., 2009). The relative contributions of OM from terrestrial andmarine end-members to sediment samples recovered from the Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex
268could be used as a proxy for the dominant process-regime in operation at the clinoformrollover. The depositional facies associated with a river-dominated shelf process-regimewould be expected to have relatively high C/N ratios. In this circumstance, OM would bederived primarily from terrestrial plant debris transported into the shelf- and slope-settingvia hyperpycnal flows. In contrast, the depositional facies associated with a wave-dominatedshelf process-regime would be expected to have relatively low C/N ratios, as OM would bederived primarily from marine phytoplankton. As such, the C/N ratios would provide anindependent methodology of testing the interpretations of process-regime variability in theshelf-setting. Particularly, the C/N ratios would be useful in determining to what extentsediment delivery from the terrestrial environment is curtailed during the process ofautogenic switching from river- to wave-dominated shelf process-regimes.Additionally, C/N ratios and the total organic carbon content (TOC) could be used as a meansof testing the interpreted differentiation of two families of hyperpycnal flow deposits withinthe Sobrarbe Deltaic Complex. These geochemical indices could be used as proxies forprecipitation and terrestrial run-off (see Meyers, 1994; Meyers and Lallier-Verges, 1998;Sterner and Elser, 2002; Bertrand et al., 2009); heightened precipitation would be associatedwith relatively higher TOC content and higher C/N ratios. As such, hyperpycnal flow depositsinterpreted to be ‘sustained’ or ‘episodic’ (see Chapter Five, Manuscript Three) would beexpected to have relatively lower and relatively higher C/N ratios, respectively. Thesepalaeoclimatic proxies could then be used to infer variations in Eocene orbital cyclicity,relating to the precessional influence on patterns of precipitation (e.g., Berger, 1978;Kutzbach and Otto-Bliesner, 1982), which would provide a potential mechanism of regulatingsediment transport (cf. Middle Eocene, Ainsa Basin; Cantalejo and Pickering, 2014).
6.3.5 ConclusionsIn summary, the grain character datasets presented in this thesis provide valuable archives ofsedimentary fabric, tied to clinothem architecture, at both interclinothem and intraclinothemscales. At present these datasets provide the only examples of quantitative, high-resolutiongrain character sampling within genetically linked clinothem sequences. However, thesedatasets have the potential to be advanced through the incorporation of samples recoveredfrom dip- and strike-parallel outcrop and core examples. Additionally, geochemical datasetscould be integrated with grain character datasets to test or strengthen interpretations.However, in the broadest sense, the major research endeavour would be to extend these graincharacter datasets and to develop new datasets from other clinothems. This would involvedata-collection from additional core and outcrop examples, from a variety of clinothem
269systems, which vary by setting (e.g., intrashelf versus basin-margin) and location (e.g.,latitude, climatic conditions) to produce a database of grain character statistics. This databasewould find application in the numerical modelling of sedimentary systems to predict thedistribution of reservoir quality of mature and frontier hydrocarbon systems, and wouldprovide insights into the natural variability of these systems and the controls upon theirdevelopment.
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